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PREFACE
THE main. object of these volumes is to trace b~
a .series of speeches. a!ld documents t}l~ ,~,I;9>YEfl o
jti'the system of. responsible ...go:v,emment··in· ·thE
B~itish·.Goloni~s,... ~l?:.~. . gr~.t9oY\!:L!9l-'n:tatiGn··of·power
ful.federations from groups of separate and riva
colonies, the development of their local autonomy
yd the process by which s~J!:t~:~mes..•. ot.j,mperia
( f~'&l3ration... hay~ .P.~.~!l... l1J:,icJ. .•~§iq~ &nJ.~.tYS'W-I.:•. qt .•.~4E
\ cpnception of the egpat par;tl'tei~hi~ ~~. tl?:e .FJI1l pin
9L units····retaiH,i:q,g, a,;gd . . deY.e!9P~~~-··. R4eir•.. 1\:Jgisla··i.ve and administrative indep7nde!lg\:l, ,but firml}
resolved by frequent and frank consultation tc
"-~O-operate . i]). the carrying into effect of thei1
eommon ideals of freedom, justice, an_d.:• peacefu
eonomic development.
For a full understanding, however, of the growtl:
of responsible gover:Jilment it ·is· nece\1\sary to examine th!,' . Qrigi£ .8t.#f'PE~.~t(~ltl1~b~e.gqye]:J:ll1le1lt . ir
Ua!lada. The·RoyaL.Pmclaniati6.n .o.Ll763, •had
it . . e:xrel'..vome •. i11~9 -· .efl'~9tiye, RPe~.~]}().'\1, .~o.H-l<ct ):ta YE
•Wvided .Canada with , a. constituti•n sirtliiar tc
hat ofthe. N.e.w.E!lgta,n,q .s;p~pJJ,ieS.· - )3ut the Frencb
,, thabitants of the territories ceded by their King,
I
'laccustomed to representative institutiona, werE
v
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bitterly opposed to the introduction of a politicK~
system which carried with it the most grave d~I! /f
a?ilities on Rom~n Catholics, and .the ~rowillj:
b1tterness of relatwns between the 1mpenal ali"'
. <tthe local legislatures in America rendered thG
.. Imperial Government unwilling to see representa\ tive government effectively established in Canada.
\ . The Quebec. A9t ()f 177'h. t.herefore, r.evoked the
promise of an Assembly 1n~d~ in.l763,.!J.ndplace~
power..in. the..h~.lldf:\ . qt, ,f;l. .liR~JtiJ:te(l.. ··SHH~Pil.· ..... The
g!:atifi.<;~:\iiQJl9(1P,s(ld .tq .. t~~e . Ft.eiJ.Oh . Wll-~, . !;towever,.
disproportion<~~te to . the indign~<~~tiPI191'elJ:ted. a,mong
the English settlers, who petitioned earnestly for
the revocation of the Act, while the New England
States regarded the action of the King and Parlia
ment as a menace to themselves, and the Declara
tion of Independence includes in its charges tha
of " abolishing .the free system of English laws
· in a neighbouring province, establishing therein an
arbitrary government, and enlarging its boundaries, so as to render it at once an example and
fit instrument for introducing the same absolute
l'ule into these colonies." Concession was impracticable in. the period of war, but the ,.mainten·
ance of a non"tepl'esentative.,system became still
. less .possible when the te~·mi11~tion of.that war
S}1W a, large increa.se of the population of Canada
as the result of the influx of loyalists from the
United States, and . ,repre~>enta.tive ... g.o.vermnent
was. co.nfened in .J7.\?.L . J?iPJ.nJt~n\JQlW1Y '\Vith the
divisi-.>n of t:ke teJ;ritory ~11to,the t:\YP...pxoyinces of ..
Upper and Lower .Oa.na9.a, the fanner subject to
English,. the latter to French civil law.
Though the Constitutional Act of· 1791 con-
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·:))\Lededrepre.sentative.gQ;v!),l':tl!A!l:tlv·, · ·.PA!i·,.~,~;iti.sh Ad. inist:r-atiqn. were convinced by the fVents. of the
of the United States that imperial control
be fir111ly Jill.~intained : hence nearly fifty
years of strife between the executive and the ·
legislature, complicated by differences of interest
between the two provinces. For both .problems
Lor.dDurham ess~yed a solution. fie Wl1~tl.J.e last
~an t.o U:tlde:r-r&t.e theimpC>rtl1:t19e.()fjm.p.e:ri&l contr.o11 but he .held that in. the pa<>t i111 pei:ial iJttei:ests
had been misconceived, and that it. was perfectly
{possible, by the c.once'l$ion.to the.loc'];llegislature
i of .the • controL of the e~ecutiye, to •. pennit the
scolo:o,ies to . enjoy£ull3;uto:o,owyin .d.pwestic con.oeri!s., .. while. pr.eser-ving.to .the.Tr:r:tperil:J;L Govern\ -went supremacy oyer . a,Ilrq.atti:Jl'S. 0#.real imperial
\~ntgryst. The advantages of a plan which relieved
r.:Downing Street of the painful business of constant
.!interference in local affairs which it. could not

~. . er.stand
attracted
..iv
.. eapplied
.C.·. o·l··.om
...·a
.. l •.all
S'eqre.>iun·.:ries
: the system
by success
18.55 was
to
the
Bf'!j;ish colonies in Eastern North America, in
185.5:-:6 .it heoarne .. effectiye.jnNg;y Lfyaltl,rd., New
Sou,~h Wl1les,. Victo:ria,.TaSl1ll1rtil1, and aouth Australia; it was accorded.to .Queensland when that
colony was carved out· of New· South Wales in
185.9,,.and extended to.:WesternAJls.vi:alia .in.1890,
as soon as the European population waH ~ufficient
to permit of its application. Resort was had to
this expedient .in. the Gape of Good Hope in 1872,
and, .. so1newhl1t .pi:ematurely,. in NitaLin.l893;
and the succE!ss of the grant of responsible government in Canada was the direct justification for ·
the concession of this form of administration to

,:',i

}j(_,:ft, • r( ;_;pJ'Y\Jtl-'<-
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the . . Transvaal in .1906. !].nd to the. Orange River ,,
Colony in 19~7. Appropriately enough this year, l
/} ~hich saw the extension of the princi:pl~ of res?~n,)\::
I , s1ble government to the only ;remammg Bntu!'Il ·. ·,
\ • ;Crown Colony with a large European population, •
: !.witnessed .t he creation of a new term to designate
;[:such a Colony, i,h~ Colopial...Q.Qnie.I.eJl~.-:clJhat

{!Y~-~l a<l.~l1.ti.ng _tJl..~--!l_am_~_P,s>l.llinj~r;t~eJi.e@ni.cal

· ·<t~!R~ll\J;hQP..,&L!!.'.!.<ill.. ?-_ terlJ.~Q!Y 0•:,~- :
.· '-..
As complete as was for the''"f.lme being Lord
Durham's solution of the difficulties arising from
the independence of the executive government,
' was his failure to devise a solution of the difficulties
arising from the jealousy of the French and British
provinces. The plan of union was based on the
fundamental miscalculation that the French element in the Canadian population as such was
bound to gradual extinction. The transfer, how~
ever, of responsibility for local affairs to the Cana-.
dians thems~lves minimised the dangers caused
.by this miscalculation, artd"the· formation .of .the
' federation of Canada in 1867. provided .a means for
the free development of both. the British .and the
French el.ements of the population. Federation,
however, not merely solved an interna.l problem of
the :first magnitude: it greatly strengthened the
position of the British colonies in North America .
in 1:egard to the United States, in which feeling
against the United Kingdom ran high as a result
of the attitude of a section of the British and
Canadjan pubJic towards the War of Secession, and
it enabled C'1nada to undertake the control of the
· vast areas in the west which were still in the
hands of the Hudson's Bay Company. The impor:,
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tarice of the external facto~· in the formation of
'.·•• · the . C. anadi. an federation • oan • best be ·gauged
,l when it is remembered that it was not until
' '1~100 that the colonies of Australia found it possible, despite· the many obvious attractions of
federation, to agree to the e~tablishment of the
Commonwealth, and that the final movement
which produced federation was in no small degree
ihfluenced by the recognition of the emergence of
·a new great Power in the Pacific. Federation
seemed also an ideal solution for the difficulties of
l,i\South Africa, with its division .of raqes, but the
· :; ~effort •. . to frame a federal constitution .. failed for
~~;causes in the main economic, .produying. instead
a· uriified co.nstitution.
The growth in 'importance of the coloriies, in
large measure as the result of federation , has
coincided with a steady development of the con1 ••• ception of local autonomy; up.til in a,ll matters in
·which no imperial interests are .involved the
/ t Governor of a Dominion occupies towards the
Ministry a position closely analogous to that of. · ·
the King in relation to the.Cabinet of the United ·
Kingdom. The parallelism of the two positions is
not, however, complete. The power of the Crown
is more restricted than.that of the Governor, but
itsinfiuence is far greater. The prestige of royalty,
the long tenure of office by the sovereign, and the
influence of tradition combine to t>ecure for the
King a degree of consideration and confidence
from the Cabinet and the Prime Minister which
is rarely accorded to any Goyernor of a Dominion
by his Ministry. On the other hand, this relation

X
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is rendered possible and maintained only by the
rigid application of the rule that, sav(lin the. narrow
sphere of the bestowal of honour, the King .shall
accept the advice of his Ministers in all mat.ters df
the exercise of his powers. In the Dominions no
such rule has yet been accepted : even in matters
wholly of internal interest the Governor may refuse ministerial advice if he thinks fit, provided
that he can find other Ministers to accept offic~
and to assume responsibility for his action ex post
facto. The position .is anomalous; it tends to
make every Prime Minister chary of reposing full
confidence in, a Governor who may at some future
time assume an attitude of antagonism towards
him, and 1jhe inconveniences to which it may give
rise are clearly illw>tr::ttl:ld by .tlt() case of. the dis· · pute between .. the Governor of 'rasmania and his
Ministers in 1914.
While the development of the internal autonomy of the Dominions, though it has naturally
advanced far beyond the limits immediately
contemplated by Lord .Dud1am, has been in
substantial accord with the principles 1aid down
.J:>y him, yet events of the last.seye)lty years have
pr0 ved that a separation betwe,en local and imperial interests is impossible, and that in the long
nm the Imperial Government .cannot 1mdertaJw
1jo exercise control over any steps taken by a
Dominion .• Government .w.ithin .the bounds bf its
own territories, a principle strikingly illustrated
by too case *>f the deportations of labour leaders
, from South Africa without warrant of law by the
Uniol), .GPY()fl::J.l]}()ntinJ9l'.l:,.. as.,e:x;plil,iilecLl:>y Mr.
Harcourt in the House of. Commons on Febru-
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.. a!y 12, .~I~J.4. But, in additiClll, the war of
\has evoked a .clear consciousn.ess in the Dominions
themselves that in the ultimate issue they cannot
~·accept as.perma:ruwt a,ny po13ition of subordination
' witl:lin the Empire, but must attain in. theory
. and in effect a, . position .equal. with that· of the
'United ICingdom. On the mode in which that
position is to be attained no unanimity of view
·is yet apparent. One opinion, represented by Sir
Joseph Ward at the Imperial Conference of 1911,
and faintly echoed by Mr. Massey at the Imperial
War Conference of 1917, contemplates the possibility of a federation for the limited purposes of
foreign policy and naval defence only: the other
opinion, which so far has found much wider support in Canada, Australia, South Africa, and Newfoundland, aims rather at securing a partnership
of nfl,tions united by effective consultation, but not
bylegal.bo1.1.ds. Such a partnership has not of
course as yet been effectively obtained. "What! ever. we may say," GeneraL Smuts argued at the
,i Cqnference ofJ~J17, ·" and whatever we may think,
itwe are subject provinces of Great Britain. That
',lif;the . actual theory of. the Constitution, and in
]~many ways, which I .l1€l€l<i .not specify to-day, that
Rth~ory still Pf\!ll1)3ate;;~ practice to some extent,"
'a nd the same ·statesman made it clear that the
two problems to be considered in the reconstruction after the war were the improvement
of the status of the Dominions and.the establishment . of effective consultation, ~hich ~ndeed
was strongly urged by Mr. Harcourt in. 1912
b.efore. the . outbreak of war had awakened the

XIJ
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Dominion Governments to the urgency of the
problem.
, General Smuts was C\lfr~fnlto m~t:k!J it clear that,
the inferiority of the .. Dominiq:p.:;; tq th!l United
Kingdom was much. more serious .i:p. theory than
in practice, but the. j:p.f~riority e:xi:;;ts.. and .is substantial in character. In international law the
British Empire forms a single unity, which is
represented by the Imperial Crown acting on the
advice of the Cabinet of the United Kingdom,
which is responsible to the Parliament of the
United Kingdom alone. The Earlia.gu~11ts .of the
Dominions are ess~~~iallys~?()!d,.~n~te !egi:;;l11tures :
their legislation must respe'e t the subject position
of the Dominions, is limited to strictly territorial
limits, is subject to disallowance by the Crown
on the advice of the· Imperial Government, .and is
liable to be overridden by imperial enactments.
Save only in the case of certain classes of constitutional questions in Australia, an appealJies from
the decisions of their highest courts to the Judicial
Committee pf t.b.e.PI:iYY CoJmcil. The chief offi.cer
of the executive gov<Jrnment is appoint(Jd by the
King on the advice of theimperial Government,
and normally is not a native of the Dominion
which he is selected to govern .. In practice;
of course, these marks of inferiority are largely
neutralized. The Dominions, indeed, cannot make
war 'or peace, conclude· treaties, or accredit or
receive ambassadors, but full control over all
comm~cial treaties and effective representation of their interestsabroad have been secured to
them. Dominion legislation is rarely refused assent,
or overridden, and then only in matters such

l

l

as merchant shipping in which Dominion and
•) imperial interests are inextricably involved. The

t<~tTI~~n\~kf~~le~~f~~\,fH~~1s~fn:bi~~s~~~;:
pearance, and will doubtless disappear, up,less

t..

-.~

..

y.•e. . •.e.·l\1J!.,
, Ghaw.J?.~r1~ip.jn.J~.QQ,pt
.a
·•·/.·•.·1
'.. ·. · fi
. t.· is.·.given
. ·_•.·• ·. ·. t.· · · ·o· ·.·.·.·.··.·t. . . .·.h.• . .•e•. .•.•..•.a.·.· .•. ·.t·.··.• ··. e.· ··.·•·. ·.r·.n.• ·.·. ·.a· .·.•· t.•··.•··. l.·•..•·. ·•v.· •·.· . . ·.·•. ·..Plt~
·. ·. ·. o· · · n·. ·.c. .m:!l!f~tQX!..
•.e. ·..p•. ·. ·. •.•t•. l.·.• · · n· ·. · ·. ··u...r.of
·g.. ed
·c··
..•. .

·.··o·
..

• rulyimpecriacl cmirt which, w.ould hear appeals ,
,fropl.._.t~~a ...U.nit~a!I :l{i'J;igd.D'iU. ~~~() .~.1:\~ :9P }yhioh ·the
:J.)ommwns would be . fully represented. The
'\'}ovemor ·has -steadily tended .tp,. hecome . .a .constitutional monarch; · and his..... pot?ition. could. be.
deprived of any independent political authority
if the Dominions so desired. It would be possible,
therefore, and doubtless it is desira.bl~, .tlJ.at these
signs of a subject Condition should di~appear; but
there rewains f()~ sollJ-t,~pg the. Jea..L .problen1 of
devising a method by. which the Dominions may
share effectively in the, ?()ntroJ. 0 f foreigp policy,
without resort ....to ..... fe\leJ:f);.tion, to which public
···opinion in the Dominions is in the main strongly
opposed, and which is certainly not within the
bounds of practical politics at the present time.
A. BERRIEDALE KEITH.
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I .
THE ORIGIN OF REPRESEN'l'ATIVE
GOVERNMENT IN CANADA

1. THE ROYAL PROCLAMATION OF
OCTOBER 7, 1763
GEORGE

R.

"WHEREAS. We

have taken into our Royal Consideration the extensive and valuable Acquisitions
in America, secured to our Crown by the late
Definitive Treaty o£ Peace concluded at Paris,
the lOth Day of February last; and being desirous
.that all our loving Subjects, as well of our Kingdom as. of our Colonies in America, may avail
themselves with all convenient Speed, of the great
Benefits and Advantages which must accrue
therefrom to their Commerce, Manufactures, and
Navigation, We have thought fit, with 'the Advice
of our Privy Council, to issue this our Royal
Proclamation, hereby to publish and declare to all
our loving Subjects, t!J..~.t1Y.!?J.t~:Y.!;l2~:Y~t!t..J!Q~ A:~vice
of . ~~; .~.~~cl..~.~fyx. . .Q8."2-R:9~L . . $E.~H.t~!!. . 9\l!, ~~tters
:EJafent, l!!lC1~r ?~I f;}re;~~ §~a.Ipf (j.r~1lt BIIta.m. to
e.r:~.9t; ~i~liin.· t~y .Q8i~tJ:iE?~. ~i1!!.Isla.11d.~.•. 9e~ed and
e()¥trir1e<I . tqQ§J>y t~~ ..~~id...'!'reaty; .f$JJ~. d.i§~~l1ct
al1£l.Ji~pa.ra.t~.(i:q;ye;rm::n..el1tf!.,. ~tyl~<l a!ld.sa.Iled.by the
Na.J.llllB{)f Qp.!JJ:11lq,~a.~J>:f~9Ii<:la.,.F!;\l§t . Jl'J()J.'i<i& ..a.nd
~reri.~(ia~~R~JiiD.ited and bounded as follows, viz.
•~-The Government of Quebec bounded on
the Labrador Coast by the River St. John, and
from thence by a Line drawn from the Read of
';hat River through the L&ke St. John, to the
·;:;· ·'uh End of the Lake Nipissim; from whence

.

s
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the said Line, crossing the River St. Lawrence,
and the Lake Champlain, in 45 Degrees of North
Latitude, passes along the High Lands which
divide the Rivers that empty themselves into the
said River St. Lawrence from those . which' fall
into the Sea ; · and also aldilg the North Coast of
the Baye des Chaleurs, and the Coast of the Gulph
of St. Lawrence to Cape Rosieres, and from thence
crossing the Mouth of the River St. J..~awrence by
theW est End of the Island of Anticosti, terminates
at the aforesaid River of St. John.
·Secondly.-The Government. of East Florida,
bounded to the Westward by the Gulph of Mexico
and the Apalachicola River; to the Northward
by a Line drawn: from that Part of the said River
whe:re the Chatahouchee and Flint Rivers meet,
to the source of St. Mary's River, and by the
course of tl).e· said River to the Atlantic Ocean; and
to the Eastward and Southward by the Atlantic
Ocean and the Gulph of Florida, including all
Islands within Six Leagues of the ·Sea Coast.
Thirdly.-'I'he Government of West Florida.,
bounded to the Southward by the Gulph of Mexico,
including all Islands within Six Leagues of the
Coast, from. the River Apalachicola to Lake
Pontchartrain; to the Westward by the said
Lake, the Lake Maurepas, and the River Mississippi ; to the Northward by a Line .drawn due
East from that Part of the River Mississippi which
lies in 31 Degrees North Latitude, to the River
Apalachicola. or Chatahouchee; and to the East~
ward by the said River.
· Fourthly.-'I'he. Go.vernment ·of Grenada, com• <
prehendirig the Island of that Name, together wi~h ,·

-PiWGLAMATION OF 1763
> the Gl'!l:q:f1-diites, ·and the· 'Islands- o£ Dominicd,1
';f_ St.Vincent',s and Tobago. · .
.
&
·U And to the End that the open and free Fishery\
::; ,oi\our Subjepts may be extended to and carried{,
','', on upon the Coast of Labrador, and the adjacent ~~
,tL)slands; We have thought .fit; with the Advice of .:t·
't oU+ said Privy Council, to put all that Coast, ·~;;;
<· from •the River St. John's to Hudson's.Streights. "'
;;. J;ogether -with the •Islands of Anticosti .andMade" -~
';, laii:ie, ·and all other smaller Islands 1ying upon the '
· s:aid Coast, · under the Carre ·and Inspection of our·
, Governor of Newfoundland.
. ~~~}i;.~4~~ ' *'1, ' We have also, witli the · Advice of ' our Privy
: (louucil, thought fit to annex the Islands of St.
'' John's and Qape Breton, o:r Isle Royale, with the
·; lesser Islands adjacent thereto; to · our Govern:>• merit of Nova Scotia.
.
~· . .
;.'> .·' )ve;have als?, with ' tlie advice oLou~ Privy
,: C()uncil aforesa1d, annexed to our Provmce or.
UGe(l}fgia .all _the Lands .lying between .the Rivers
Alj£amaha arid S.t . Mary's. . .
.
iL/A.ud wher.eas :it _will. greatly contribute to the
:. sp~edy settlmg ·our sa1d ll!lW Governments, that
\-ow Joying -Subjects ·shOuld-. be informed ·of.. ouro
· Pater~al care, for the Seeu:rity of the . Liberties
·and Properties of those .w:ho :are and ·shall become
-·.Inht!.bitants ._ the:re_
of, _W:IL~-~Y~--t~'l!:l££L!l.t;.~9 · pub
.li~lt .l!-B.9;.,.Q~.Yl~l:~,

,IJ ;c,.jl;\t~~- .g,~F-,.!:t.B.?l~w.~tlr>~•.,.tha t

~~I~~tJJii~[:~

· · ··· ~~~:\!···· '"·····"·"'"'· ·"··,. ·- · q:~x:El:rh-

··W.eo~a:v¢ .m _th~ .

etters . Patent under our :·'Great

lll'epps , a~e cons
. gi . . .. .. . oc and
?.it~®iiitt:t&::ilfi£::G:9.f~ffiQ;~§!:1~2{J.~1t;;~a;!Jp!9liies.

:~?P~~tix~Iyt~J)c!J<:,,j\§9;{;;·~~-JlhJr.:~'p~~~,.~,~~J(J~7c1Hr~·'
,a.p.q~l - !Jl.... ..~.....
,.,g•.,.,.. ~.~ti. d~lJJ.,.,,~\!tu;l£,:-.•~~~~eof,

*'··

''?:·
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ifEey shall, ·W:.i th .~h~ -4~Y.:~£e,,_~J?-d Co,:q.~ent of the ,.
~ember~ of o~r ~onncil, SJ;l-~m?:g and ~~I~ ~era.l~
'til?serobhea .w1thm the saldj}pve:rninen~s respec- ·

,

tively, in such Manner and Form as is used and
directed in t.hose Colori.Ies "and .Prov inces in
' America which
und.ei our immediate G'Overnment ; and We have also given Power to tlie said
Governors, with the Consent of our said Councils,
and the Representatives of the People so to be
summoned as aforesaid, to make, constitute, and
ordain Laws, St;atutes, and Ordinances for the
Public Peace, Welfare,, and go 0 d Government of
our said Colonies, and of the People and Inhabitants thereof, as near as may be agreeable to the
J.;aws of England, and under such Regulations and
Restrictions as are used in other Colonies ; .!li!ld
in thq mean Tim~, a11d until such A,ssell).blies can
~;; ,s:iiJ~.~ ·~~-·~Ji?.r!ls.~m.>o :@:J?.~!l!?~.ti i~h:a.~if;i.~g in or
. re~~fting to ~~1: s ~i~ 9?lo:n,:i;~~'"m~Y. 99.IW4\lj!l. o~r
Royal Pr0 t~.\)~1({~ . ~o.t.tJ=tq. ,~ .l,lJ.<?,Y~\e~t . o!. ~~~}}£n~ht
of the Laws of our Realm. of Er.tglariCI ; for wh1ch
Purpose We have given Power under ow· Great
Seal to the Governors of our eaid Colonies respec-

·are

~(;Z st~a:6~J;~di~~~~p;~~f:i;;: a~~t;~l:11t~:~

tll:re and Pl;J.blic., Juf:lticevwithin. o.tl.r .Jlaiq .C.olonies
£0~.:liea:riii.g.:: . and.... determining . all. .Q~M§e!:!,_ . . . ~.§ ..•.well
.Q#mmal . ae."Q~y~.l, <!9x.?F~~H~ .. t8..I·.~w . and ]]1quity,
;ll.nd af:l near as may be agreeable to the Laws of.
England, with Liberty to all Persons who may
think.thems~ves .aggrieved by the Senj;ences of
· such Courts, in alLCivil C!lses, to appeal, .under
the usual Limitations and Restrictions, to Us in
-~-· i:>ur l?rivy C~mpciL

~- ~~ ~1~~~,~: .
~

A , ·~

·,. ,• . ~"$f;~·

:~Jl,:.-x-:

• •

,,,;,-~\;.
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W<'~. }l.ayf,) ~!§9 y}l.().l}g}l.t Ah '\'Y:i.~}l. t}l.~ .at:lyice of
our. J?r~YY Q9Hn9~l. a~ .l3,~().f.~Bc~~~1 t() g}>;!,l H!lto the
Gpy~mp~s ··~~<l.Cqwigift> Q~ pur,§~~~ . . !'BT.!,l.el1(3'N
Co~()P~~-~Ii ..::~R~~ ~th~,,;Q~Bfi~~~;t·, ~· fi.H ... 1~8~~·~·······.·~!ld
Authority to settle and agree >vith the Inhabitants
of our said new Colonies or with any other Persons
who shall resort thereto,' for such Lands, Tene·
ments and Hereditaments, as are now or hereafter
shall be in our Power to dispose of ; .?:H9.••t~~p:t to
gffl.!lt tg. a11x. . ~Hc,:q ~~;;~.o~, S·f· ~~f~?!l~. ~p()n .s11ch
T(;lrp:ts,. and . und.er such moderate Quit-Rents,
§ery}6~§·.·· ·~~a,;:'J\&~1\'~~j~q;gl~il£~;;··:~.%~~v~··· •. •peen
app.oip,t~.g"ll;nq,,§!1x~1(;l9,,.in.QHF -~Y~-Elt Qq,l?!lies, and
under such other Conditions as shall appear to u~
to be necessary and expedient for the Advantage
of the Grantees, and .the Improvement and Settlement of our said Colonies.
And whereas We ?:re desirous, upon all occasions, to testify our ~oyal Sense and Approbation
of the Conduct and" Bravery of the Officers and
Soldiers of our Armies, and to renew the same, We
(!.p ..)lei:f,JJ>y . .<;Prn1Ill'!>I:\q . ::J,Il.(!. . imPQ~Yel: .\?Jl.l'.··.Gqyernors

..

.

cf ..J!Wr •. saidTJp:e!3, ., ;Q,!;J:XY , Q,ql?'!J.i~§, <~p,q,aU q~h91' our

Gover:(lQ1'~ . . 9f ..Q)J.l',~.ey(.ll'il't· t>I?'liBSf~ '?P. ~he. Conti n~p,t, . .R~.•...~Ql'tA .. A.ixiifi¢~t tg'.'.@:~.nt . ..}yi,Jgq)J.~ ..Fee
or ... J:>.,71Yl).:r.~.,......i',.(). .....~H9~•..1'79-.Jt.pe.q.., . .()ipg.9):.f? , . a!'!. have
ser.x(;l~ iA 'N9l't~ Am9:r.iga t:lgri!ig t.n~.)ate War,
and to such Private Soldiers as have been or shall
be disbanded in America, and are actually residing there, and shall personally apply for the
same, the following Quantities of Lands, subject,
at the Es:pi:ration of Ten Years, to th'"e same •QuiJ;,.
Rents as other Lands are subject to in the Pro·
vince within which they are granted, as

.
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subject to the same Conditions of Cultivation and
Improvement; viz.
To every Person having the Rank of. a
Field Officer ·
5,000 Acres.
To every Captain
.
.
3,000 Acres.
To every Subaltern or Staff Officer
2,000 Acres:
To every Non-Commission Officer
200Acres.
To. every Private Man
50 Acres.

We do likewise authorize and require 'the
Governors and Commanders · in Chief of ·all our
said Colonies upon the Continent of North America
to gra!lt th~ lilre Quantities <>.f.La:qd., and upon
the same Conditions,. to S1JCll :r.ed.uced Officers of
our Navy. of like Rank ...as ·. se:r:ved. . on .board our
Ships of War in North ArnoFi<?? at the times of
the Reduction of Louisbourg and Quebec in the
late War, and who. shall personally apply to our
respective Governors for such Grants.
And whereas it is just ~nd reasonable, and
essential to our Interest, and the Security of our
Colonies, that the several Nations or 'r.ribes of
Indians with whom We are connected, and who
live under our Protection, should not .be moles.ted
or disturbed 'in the Possession of such Pa1:ts of
our Dominions and Territories as, n:ot having
been ceded to or purchased by Us, ,are reserved
to them, or any of them, as theirHunting Grounds,
-We do theref?re, with the Advice of our Privy
Council,. declare it to be ottr Royal Will and Pleathat no Governor or Commander, in • Chief
of OlJl Colonies of Quebec, East Florida,
Florida, do presume, upon any. Pretence
to grant Warrants of Survey, or pass
.-~·''".n"" for Lands beyond the Bounds of ~hel:r
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respective Governments, as . described in . their
Commissions ; as also that no Governor or Comwander in Chief in any of our other Colonies or
Plantations in America do presuwe for the Pres~nt,
and until our further Pleasure be known, to grant
Warrants of Survey, or pass Patents for any
Lands beyond the Heads or Sources of any of the
Rivers which fall into the Atlantic Ocean from
the West and North West, or upon any Lands
whatever, which, not having been ceded to or
purch_ased by Us as aforesaid, are reserved to the
said Indians, or· any of thew.
And. We do further declare it to be Our Royal
Will and Pleasure, for the Present as aforesaid, to
reserve under our Sovereignty, Protection, anc'
Dominion, for the use of the said Indians, all thE
Lands and Territories not included within th(
Limits. of our said Thre, b.ew Governments, or
within ·the Limits of the Territory granted to the
Hudson's. Bay Company, as also all the Lands and
Territories lying to the Westward of the Sourcee
of. the Rivers which fall into ·the Sea from the
West and North-West as aforesaid ;
And We do hereby strictly forbid, on Pain ol
our Displeasu.rc, dl our loving Subjects from
making any Purchases or Settlements whatever,
or taking Possession of any of the Lands above
reserved, without our especial Leave and Licence
for that Purpose first obtained.
And We do further strictly enjoin and requirE
all Persons whatever who have either wilfully 01
inadvertently seated themselves upon
Land~
within the Countries above described, or upor
any other L::mds which, not having been ceded

any

B"'
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to or purchased by Us, are still reserved to the
aaid Indians as aforesaid forthwith to remove
themselves from such Settlements.
And whereas great Frauds and Abuses have
been committed in purchasing Lands of the
Indians, to the great Prejudice of our Interests,
and to the great Dissatisfaction of the said Indians;
In order, therefore, to prevent such Irregularities
for the Future, and to the end that the Indians
may be convinced of our Justice and determined
Resolution to remove all reasonable Cause of Discontent, We do, with the Advice of our Privy
Council, strictly enjoin and require, that no private Person do presume to make any Purchase
from the said Indians of any Lands reserved to
the said Indians, within those Parts of our Colonies
where We have thought proper to allow Settlement; but that, if at any Time any of the said
Indians should be inclined to dispose of the said
Lands, the same shall be Purchased only for Us,
in our Name, at some public Meeting or Assembly .
of the said Indians, to be held for that Purpose
by the Governor or Commander in Chief of our
Colony respectively, within which they shall lie;
and in case they shall lie within the Limits of any
Proprietary Government, they shall be purchased
only for the Use and in the Name of such Proprietaries, comformable to such Directions and Instructions as We or they shall think proper to give
for that Purpose ; And We do, by the Advice of
our Pri.vy Co~ncil, declare and enjoin, that the
Trade with the .said Indians shall be free and open
to all our Subjects whatever, provided that every
who may incline to Trade with the said
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Indians do take out a Licence for carrying
such Trade fr()m the Governor or Commander
Clrie£ of any of our Colonies respectively where
such Person shall reside, and also give Security
to observe such Regulations i1s We shall at any
time think fit, by ourselves or by our Commisaries to be appointed for this Purpose, to direct
a,nd appoint for the Benefit of the said Trade :.
And We do.hereby authorize, enjoin, and require
the Governors and Commanders in Chief of all
our Colonies respectively, as well those under our
immediate Government as those under the Government and Direction of Proprietaries, to grant such
Licences without Fee or Reward, taking especial
Care to insert therein a Condition, that such
Licence shall be void, and the Security forfeited
in case the Person to whom the same is granted
shall refuse or neglect to observe such Regulations
as We shall think proper to prescribe as aforesaid.
And We do further expressly enjoin and reg uire
all Officers whatever, as well Military as those
Employed in the Management and Direction of
Indian Affairs, within the Territories reserved as
aforesaid £or the Use of the said Indians, to seize
and apprehend all I'ersons whatever, who standing charged with Treason, Misprisions of Treason,
Murders, or other Felonies or Misdemeanours,
shall fly from Justipe and take Refuge in the said
Territory, and to send them under a proper Guard
to the Colony where the Crime was committed of
which they stand accused, in order ~o take.their
Trial for the same.
•
Giv:en..at"our._.Caur.t..:at•. St..."Jame&:a..,tAA.7th. . Day
Df ..Qcto,be;c,,l-763.,. i.nc.>th.e•.. irh.ird,;£';.~+;,.Qj;.,,pJJ.+ , .•~ei,gn.
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OF PROCURING AN ACT OF PARLIAMENT FOR THE SETTLEMENT OF THE
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

(BY. BA~ON MAsERES, AFTERWARDS A·rToRNEY-

. ' " · "' "''"''G'iliN'E''RA.L' oF QuEBEc)
·
TnE difficulties that have arisen in the govern- ment of the province of Quebec, and which are
likely still to occur in it, notwithstandiJ?-g the best ,
intentions of those who are entrusted by his
Majesty with the administration of affairs there,
are so many a'(ld so great that the Officers, whom
his Majest y has been pleased of late to nominate
to the principal departments in that govemment ,
cannot look upon them without the greatest unea.siness and apprehension, and despair · of being
able to overcome them without the assistance of
<'''an Act of Parliament to ground and justify their
}'·•,proceedings. '.r.;w:.~~ti.Qns n.r~ .to... b§l kept in -peace
_,. lJ-lid harmony.,,a:ndmoulded ,.-. a.sit-we-:r;e, .into one,
~hat .are. ~;J.t . pJ:ese!lt.,0 f. o,ppos~1;{). J~tigiqus , . ignorant
f.?£ . ~;J.c]]. : 9~1l,~:r',.:§ . J~!lg,q.~g~, ,, !=!-!4d:- -- iP-o.Yli:q.~,q. .in their

~~t~~1R~iirrftef.t~;~:~ft~~~~ti~~~ti£~~~!h·~~~
..

olq-~E:r;a.pi,e:;.,_6,r.•.il:J,{l.tiC\l~;~Q,~Ri~J:~p~ ,t]].a.t .. spe.a k. only
..·-.th~.•.F.rench:lano<tilage , .heing(;a&itisuthought, ·about
~~.l·~:Y!M;l~~~~..~~''•;*Sr.bhe<French ' represent

it in thei'r Memorial, ten thousand heads of families.
The •.re~;~~·•. o~_:,,the inha~i~Q:nt~· · ~re g~yi:y~~...pf ._(}reat
..B:r;it.ain..,.or,,iLreland;'' or;:o:Mhe·•B:ritish":Qii?millions_.,ir
12.
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·}{Qtt.h•. Amtn:i~%~'i""4Uld·"ara,,at cpresent only about
~ilrJt~9j;}l,!~~W,§;;~,,p~yt, i~.thce,_p~ovin~e is gover~ed
n1 such a manner as to glVe satrsfactwn to the mhabitap.ts, it_will probably every day increase in
number -by the accession of new settlers for the
sake of trading and planting, so tha:t_j~ ,!i~~, they
may. eq~~l or e;x(}l'l_l'l~ t]l~ n\l,WJ>,e,r qf p'he French.
The. Fl:ench are almost yiJitqi'J:nlyJ~qrp,().n Catholics:
there were only three Protestant families amongst
.them at the time of the conquest of the province ;
and probably .that number is not much increased
among them, as no . endeavours· have been _used
for their conversion. But, what is more to be
lamented, is that th_ey~. l'&,t~..,.Y-~'?.L~~1i,b-;:..,,hlggJ~-~ to

.!!int~is~Y~e!~1~a~t~[t~f~1~~:~:~his~~tfu~o~~~ad;~

cunistance"Ifas'''fSe"gn;''l'inu i's 'still likely to ·be, a
ground of .enmity and disunion between the old
a:l1d new inhabita~ts. Tlre . J)):eP..,!t.hv. jiJ,§is.~, not
9WY ;qpop, -~ tql(Jrat~qp. pf .tlr(l PRh\~q , JVPt'S.PJP, .but
'ol/: .• •?! •. share in . thl'l lj-dWixilMF8:~i?:n . o£ .J ustice, as
juiy-men and justices of tl:ie peace, and the like,
ansi on a right, in common with the English, of
being appointed to all the offices of the govern.inent. The .English~..()P.J!:te,.CQ:r:ttr.~ry,_ affi~I)l_, that
th.e.,Jaw,s,..oL,E!1gland ..,rnad~,,Against :the' ·Papists
(wgg_tto .b e .in force "theiej'Al,nQ,, consequently that
the native Canadians, .unless. they think proper to
turn Protestants, ought to be ·excluded from all
those offices and various branches of · power, and
insome degree they seem to be su£potted in this
opinion by a part of the governor's comn:iission;
I mean, that part which enables him to call and
constitute a general ,assembly of · the freeholders
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and planters of the province : for it is there expressly provided, that no person elected to serve
in such an assembly, shall sit and vote there till
he has subscribed the declaration against Popery
prescribed by the statute 25 Car. 2 which would
effectually exclude all the Canadians.
.
The grounds upon which the Frehch demand a
toleration of the Catholic religion, are partly the
reasonableness of the thing itself, they being almost
universally of that religion, and partly the stipulation made on that behalf in the fourt.h article of
the definite treaty of peace, and which is expressed
in these words :
His. Britannic MiJ.jesJ;y .on his ;•ide ligre<Js to grant
the liberty of the Catholic religion to the. inhabitants
of Canada ; he will cOnE!equentlY givf3 t}le most effectual orders that his new Roman Catholic subjects may
profess the worship of their religion, according to the
rit.es of the Romish Church, as far as the Jaws of Greai;
Britain permit.

These last words, 'as far as the laws of Great•
Britain permit,' render the whole stipulation in
fa.vour of this toleration very doubtful; for it may
reasonably he contended, that the laws of England
do not at all permit the exercise of the Catholic
religion.
For in the first place, these words seem to refer
to some degree of toleration of the Catholic religion,
already actually subsisting in some part of the
British dominions, and by virtue of the laws of
Great Britain ; and if so, they convey no right to
any to'\eratio:d at all, because no degree of toleration is already actually allowed by the laws of
Great Britain in any part ofyhe, British dominions.
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2ndly, Supposing these .words not to refer::
to any toleration of the Catholic religion now J
actually subsisting by virtue of the laws of Great :;
Britain, but to mean only such a degree of tolera· ·
tion as (though it does not actually subsist in any
of the British dominions by the virtue of the laws
of Great Britain, yet) may subsist without, a
~- .. breach of the laws of Great Britain, yet still there
· . ' will · be great reason to think that the laws of
Great Britain do not permit this toleration in any
degree. For in the first place, the stat. of 1 Eliz.
cap. i. for restoring the supremacy in ecclesiastical
matters to the Crown, expressly extends to all the
Queen's future dominions, as well as to those belonging to the Crown at the time of making the
act. The words of the 16th section are as follows :
~Be-it-enacte d,

&c. that no foreign prince, person,
' prelate, &c. spiritual or temporal , shall a t any time
hereafter use or exercise any manner of power or
• jurisdiction, spiritual or ecclesiastical, within t his
realm, .or within any other your.Majesty's dominions,
or countries, that now be, or hereafter s,hall be, b ut shall
be clearl;y abolished out of this realm, and all other
your highness's dominions for ever.

And in the next section; all this ecclesiastical
jurisdiction or supremacy, is united and annexed
for ever to the Crown. It is clear therefore, that ·
· the King is, by the laws of Great Britain, supreme
head of the Church in the province of Quebec,
as well as in England itself. Now it is the very
. essence of Popery, that the Pope, and not the
King, is supreme in alLspiritual matters. · 'Couse"
quently this essential article of Popery cannot, by
virtue of the stiJl,l.lla?,An in the definite treaty, be

Unwer~:JY~~~:h~~e~~af.

.
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tolerated; but all appeals to the Pope, all exercises
of ecclesiastical authority in Quebec, by the Pope,
or his legates, or any other person commissioned by
him, all nominations to benefices, or to the bishoprick of the province (which is a power the Pope
has hitherto exercised, at least, so far as to approve
the bishop before he entered upon the functions
of his offi.ce) must now be illegal and void.
But this act goes a great deal further ; for it
requires all ecclesiastical persons whatsoever,, and
likewise all lay-persons. holding temporal offi.ces,
or employed in the service of the Crown, and doing
homage for them, to take the oath of supremacy
to the Queen, or her successors, under pain of losing their benefices, or· temporal offices, &c., and
this not only in the realm of Bngland, but in any
of the Queen's highness's dominions. So that by
this part oi the act, all the Canadian clergy, and
~t great part of the laity, might be required to take
the oath of supremaey, whieh it is well known the
most moderal;c Catholics cannot take, it being
contrary to the fundamental article of their religion ; for the difference between the moderate
Catholics and the more furious and zealous Papists,
who are mostly guided by the Jesuits, cpnsists
principally in this circumstance, that the latter
ascribe to the Pope an unlimited poweT in temporal as well as spiritual matters, and affirm that
hemaydepose kings, and absolve subjects from
theiT allegiance, and do other the like extravagant
misc~efs; w~ereas the former deny his temporal,
and acknowledge· only his spiritual supremacy.
I~.~s t~ue indeed, this oath of supremacy is taken
aw~!frt ~\stat. 1 Will. cap. 8. But anothe1
···•·lot

.
;,

,,.·,,

.i.,
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shorter oath of supremacy, containing a mere
denial of the Spiritual, or Ecclesiastical power of
the Pope, or any other foreign prince, and which
is therefore equally contrary to the sentiments of
all Roman-Catholics, is appointed to be taken in
its stead, and by the same persons, and under
the same penalties, as before.
It. appears therefore, from the statute 1 Eliz.
cap. i, alone, without considering any other of the
laws against Popery, that the exercise of the
Popish religion cannot be tolerated in the province
of Quebec, consistently with the laws of England ;
and consequently that it cannot be tolerated the:t:e
at all by virtue of the stipulation of the definitive
treaty above-mentioned, because that stipulation
has an express reference to the laws of England.
Further by the text next in the statute-book, or
stat. 1 Eliz. cap. ii. for the uniformity of common"
prayer and service, it is enacted,
That every minister of a parish-church, &c. within
this realm of England, Wales, and marches of the same,
or·. other the Queen's .dominions, shall be bound to use
the l:>ook of common-prayer, and shall use no other
service, under pain of incurring certain heavy penalties.

By this act, the ntass is prohibited in all parishchurches in all her Majesty's dominions.
This act does not indeed say expressly, as the
former does, that it shall extend to all her Majesty's
dominions that hereafter shall be, as well as those
. that at present are, belonging to the Crown of
]Jjngland. But there is reason to bel~ve it 1peant
so ; or, at least there is room for doubt. And if
it does mean so, the mass is prohibited by it in
the province of Quebec.
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Upon these reasons we may conclude that the
-exercise of the Catholic ·religion cannot consistently with the laws of Great Britain, be tolerated
in the province of Quebec.
Yet that it should be tolerated is surely very
reasonable, and to be wished by all lovers of
peace and justice and liberty of conscience.
By what authority then shall it be tolerated ?
this is the only question that remains. Shall the
King alone undertake to tolerate it ? will it be
advisable that he should exercise, though for so
good an end, a power of dispensing with the laws ?
will it not give room to a thousand censures and
Ddious refle'ctions and comparisons? The authority of Parliament seems to be a much safer
foundation to establish this measure upon, in a
manner which neither the new English inhabitants
of the province can contest, nor the French Catholics suspect to be inadequate.
The next great difficulty that occurs, is the
settlement of t,he law-s, h:y Vl"hich t~y province of
Quebec is foT tl.le futp.J:() to Py .g(?yy:rn_ed ... The law
upon this subject seems to be~this : 1st, that the
laws of the conquered continue in force till the
will of the conqueror is declared to the contrary ;
this follows from the necessity of the case, since
otherwise the conquered provinces would be
governed by no laws at all. 2ndly, that after
the declaration of the will of the conqueror, the
conquered are to be governed by such laws as the
conq_uero:t shall think fit to impose, whether those
are the old laws by which they have been governed
before, or the laws by which the conquerors are
governed themselves, or partly one, and partly
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the other, or a new set of laws different from both.
3rdly, That by the conqueror is to ·be understood the conquering nation, that is, in the present
case, the British nation ; that consequently by
the will of the conqueror is to be understood the
will of the British nation, which in all matters
relating to legislation is expressed by the King
and Parliament, as in all matters relating to the
executive power it is expressed by the King
alone; that therefore the Parliament only have
a power to make laws for the province of Quebec,
or to introduce any part of the laws of Great
Britain there, or to delegate such a power of
making or introducing laws to any other hands,
notwithstanc1ing, it may happen that in fact such
a power may inadvertently have been delegated
to the governor and council of the province by a
private instruction of the King alone. For if the
contrary doc,trine were true, that the King alone
1Jad the whole legislative power in the province
of Quebec, it would follow, that not only all the
conquered Canadians, but all the new English
settlers there, would become slaves or subjects to
an absolute and arbitrary government, the moment
they set their foot there. . The King might introduce the severest laws, the most cruel punishments, the inquisition, the rack, and the wheel,
and might make all his subjects there, both old
and new, tenants at will of their lands and other
property, and tax them in any degree whensoever he thought fit. He might keep a standing
a!my there, without consent of Parliament, •and
raise money to pay them by his own authority,
and with such an army, a prince of James II's
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disposition might oppress the liberties of the
other adjoining colonies, or even of GrMt Britain
itself. These are dreadful consequences, but
follow clearly from such a doctrine; ·for which
reason the doctrine itself ought not to be maintained. The other opinion, that the conquered
people, when once ceded to the Crown of Great
Britain, are thereby admitted to be British sub·
jects, and immediately entitled to participate of
the liber·ties of other British Subjects, and are
therefore to be governed according to the rules
of the limited monarchy of Great Britain, by
which the executive power is vested solely in the
King, but the power of making laws and raising
taxes in the King and Parliament, is a much safer
and more reasonable opinion}
It is therefore to be wished, that an Act of
Parliament might be obtained that at once declared what laws should take place in the province of Quebec, whether the laws of the conquered, or the laws o.f Great Britain, or some of
the laws of the conquered, and some of the laws
of Great Britain ; or whether any other laws
should be introduced there, more peculiarly fitted
to the circumstances of the province ; and if
any, then what laws should be so introduced: or,
if this detail be thought too troublesome for the
Parliament to enter upon, and their informations
concerning the state of the province should be
1 J'his view cannot be regarded as legally sound ;
the authority .of the Crown over conquered terdtory iE:absolute, and can be exercised without the intervention
of Parliament; see Lord Mansfield's Judgement, below,
pp. 42-47.
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·deemed to be as yet too imperfect to enable them
to go through such a business with propriety, then
it is to be wished that an Act of Parliament may
be obtained, by which such a legislative power of
making laws and ordinances for the good government of the province might be delegated to the
governor and council, as has been already exercised by them by virtue of an instruction from the
King alone. By such a delegated parliamentary
authority, they may enquire into the state of the
Canadian laws and customs already in force there,
and may revise them and reduce them into writing, and enact such of them as shall be found
beneficial to the province, and fit to be continued;
and may introduce such part of the laws of
England, as they shall think to be for the advantage of the province ; and likewise, as occasion
offers, make such other new laws and regulations
as · shall be necessary for the good government
of it : And in so doing they will have a due .regard
to. the heads of advice suggested by Mr. Attorney
Yorke, and to such other intimations and instructions· as the government shall think proper to
communicate· to them. And lest this legislative
power should be abused or injudiciously executed
.by the governor and council, there might be a
clause in the .Act of Parliament directing them
to transmit these several laws and ordinances to
the King and Privy Council in England, to be
by his Majesty in council allowed or disallowed,
as his Majesty shall see cause. Only. they
should .be in force till disallowed, and, if not disallowed within a certain time, as for instance two
years, they should then be in force for ever,
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unless repealed by act. of Parliament. Laws and
ordinances founded on such a parliamentar,y
authority will easily find obedience from the people;
which it is to be feared no others will; and the
judges of the province will carry them into execution with ten times as much spirit and confidence
as if they were doubtful of their legal validity.
Suppose a criminal in Canada to be guilty of
an offence that is capital by the laws of England,
but is not so by the laws of Canada that have
hitherto been received (a supposition that is no
way difficult as the criminal law .of England
abounds with capital offences) in what manner
shall such a man be punished, unless there is a
parliamentary declaration determining the punishment that shall attend his crime ? Could any
lesser authority warrant the infliction of death
for such a crime? Or would any judge choose,
though he should be sure of never being called
to account for it, to pass such a sentence without
the highest authority'? But if the punishments
of crimes be settled by authority of Parliament,
whether immediately by the Parliament itself, or
mediately by ordinances made by the governor
and council of the province, by virtue of a legislative authority communicated to them by act
of Parliament, the judges will be under no other
difficulty what punishments to inflict upon the
several criminals, that come before them, than
they are in Great Britain itself.
So~e pers,pns ~r~ of opi!li<m, that th!:l l.aws of
Great Britain do at . Olice take .plac!:l ill a con·
quered pro:viliqe, without authprit(l.tiy\lj:q.trqduction of them, eitperhy .t.he :[{i~~g, or :f>arliaiD,E3IJ.t,
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~tl& •.t.Itis . .QPiiliou . seell!flp (l.e,~~!~u.te, . . Qf . fon.:p,dl).tion,

1

and is sufficiently refuted by ,the advice of the
learned Mr. Yorke, his !viajesty' s attorney-general,
has advised that the Canadians should be
permitted to retain their own laws, relating toinheritances and the alienation of their real estates,
which· would be impossible without an act of
Parliament for that purpose, if the whole system
of the laws of England did ipso facto become the
law of the province upon its being conquered, or
ceded to the Crown. Indeed, the whole .system
of the laws of England,. taken in the gross, and
without a selection, would be by no means a blessing to the Ca.nadians. The. game-laws, the poorlaws, the fictions and the subtleties in various
sorts of actions and conveyances, the niceties
arising, from the doctrine of uses, and the tedious
and operose instruments founded on them, would
really be a great misfortune to them; and from
their novelty and strangeness, would be thought
be a much greater. This doctrine therefore
the instant validity of the whole mass of the
laws of England throughout the conquered Province cannot he true. And if the whole system
of those l~ws is not valid there,. then certainly no
part of them can be so. For· if they are, then
who shall distinguish which of them are valid
there and which are not ?
Ii.m!!Y, ~l;J,fi~llf()f\l))e co~c~~~eg •....~~···~t §~st, that
:E}~gl~J,l~ a~,e, :-:r~Ji~ in. the
• uo.ne of . . . t4~.Jaw~·...
conqi+ered > proyigce ipso japto l)y yi,!t1l\l .of .the
conqu.e.st, or..cession, with()1lt .ll. 'positive iu~roduc
ti()J.l. . .~h_e]_'e ..PY. a.. sufiicie,11~.. ~~th2:i~.:Y : · and this
sufficient authority 'seems; for tl:ie reasons already .

it ..
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m11ntioned, to be only the Parliament of Great
Britain.
The next great difficulty that calls loudly for
the interposition of Parliament, is the low state
of the revenue of the province of Quebec. Under
the French government this revenue amounted to
about thirteen thousand pounds per annum, but is
now sunk to less than three thousand. The cause
of this is the change in the course of trade, by
which means it falls out, that those taxes which
produced the principal part of the revenue, now,
though still in force, produce nothing at all. The
principal of those taxes was aduty upon French
wines, which were imported there from old
France in great quantities. This single duty
produced 80001. a year; now it produces nothing,
because no wines are allowed to be imported
there from old France. Nor would it be replaced by an increase of the consumption of
Spanish or Portuguese wines, supposing the tax
might be construed to extend to· those wines ;
for the Canadians do not like them, and will
n.ot drink them. From a like cause, another
duty which formerly made a considerable part
of the public revenue, which was a duty upon
French brandies imported from old France, and
French rums imported from the French WestIndia Islands, now produces nothing at all. From
these causes the revenue is sunk so low that it is
insufficient to defray the expense of the civil
government, though the establishment &f it is so
very moderate'. .It is therefore become necessary, either for the treasury of England to issue
. a sufficient annual Sum to make good the salaries
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of.the ··•several officers .of' the government; or that
some new tax should be imposed upon the in~
habitants, in aid .of those which by reason of
these·.accidents have failed, sufficient for all the
purposes of the government. If this latter method
should • be adopted, it is presumed that the
autb.ority .of Parliament will be the proper power
to have recourse. to, that there may be no colour
or pretence for ·contesting the legality of the
taxes so imposed: This power also the Parliament may exercise, either immediately itself. by
imposing a tax upon the province of Quebec this
yery session, before the Parliament rises, or it
may delegate to the governor and council a power
to impose such taxes as they shall find necessary
for the support of the government, subject, as
above, to the disallowance of the King and Privy
Council,.· in order to· prevent abuses, and with
proper causes of restriction and appropriation of
the money so raised, in. order to prevent a misapplication of it, either by. the officers of the
province, or at home~
If the Parliament should think proper itself to
lay a tax upon the Province, information has been
received -fi~om persona \vell -acquainted -with the
state and trade of the province, that British spirits
should be the commodity that could best bear a
¢luty, and would produce the best revenue; that
there ·are . annually imported into the province
· about 250,000. gallons of these spirits, and that
they. might bear a duty .of threepen.ce a ~llon
witHout hurting tlie •trade, but not more ; and
this would produce about 30001. a year.
The malicious and desperate enemies of <an
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upright and popular Administration,. may perhaps
traduce such a measure as inconsistent with their
late indulgent conduct with respect to the other
American colonies in the late repeal of the S~amp
Act. But the difference of the cases is too striking to make such a calumny in the least degree
formidable. The other American colonies have
internal legislatures of their own, who have been
permitted, ever since their first establishment, to
be the assessors of all their internal taxes ; and,
as they had not abused this privilege with which
they had been so long indulged, and further, as
their exercising this privilege seemed to be no
way prejudicial to the mother-country, it seemed
to have been a harsh and ungraeious measure in
the Parliament, by the adviee of the late ministry,
to revive and exert a dormant and inherent right ·
of ta:::ing them; which however the whole Parliament, excepting a very few members of both
houses, have highly deeb,red Mtemselves to be
possessed of. But the Canadians have no such
internal legislature, no such usage of taxing themselves by representatives of their own choosing.
Unless therefore they have the singular privih;ge
of not being liable to be taxed at all, they must
be liable to be taxed either by the King alone, or
by the King and Parliament ; and the milder of
these two opinions is, that they are taxable· by
the King and Parliament. Those therefore who'
should promote the taxing them by authority of
Parli~ment, would act like the truest friends to
civil liberty~ and with the same spirit of mildness
and moderation that conducted them in th~;J repeal
of the Stamp Act.
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If it l?hm,lld,)?~ &aid, that .th~ . pxqvi,nce qf Qt~.ebec
mg~~tc> h.a,:r~. . a.!lii~s~~plyj!l. !P~ . . ~.a. ~.~ ~a11ner
~s the other . .American colonies, and tllat the
"axes ought to be imposed by the consent of such
em assembly, it will be sufficient for the present
purpose, and to suppoxt the measure here suggested of taxing them by authority of Parliament,
to answer, that as yet no such assembly has been
constituted ; and till an assembly is erected,
.vhether that time be short or long, the safest and
!llildest method of imposing taxes is to do. it by
,~,u_thority of Parliament.
· ,
As to the erepting ii:rJ..a~§e;Q?,B1x,.i.p,..,tlt41:c·B!'QXi:rJ.()(l,
~t. Js a ..I:P,eli~JJ,t.e ~A~S.P l?~~ga,!?Lr: . ~iJ!R?!!RI ~{)me
years !{) po~~ J,,e ~?~114 e)!:p~.q~~!lR: ... )f a,n as~embly
were now to be constituted.; and the directions
in the governor~s commission, a,bove alluded to,
were to be observed, by which none cf the members elected there are to be permitted to sit and
vote in the assembly till they have subscribed
the declaratiou against Popery, !t .would. amount
to )1Il. ex(llJJ,sion r>f .:111 !h~ 9l11J.~qia,1J.s, .!~a,t is, of
the bJ1lk gtJ4e.settl~9. .i:rJ.ba,pita,pt~ {)l!{ie pr?TinPe·
A!l .. asse~ply. . • .~? .p()1J.S!it!lt~q 1 ~ight pretend to
be a representative ' o'£ 'tb'e people there, bJ1tin
tr11~11 it Wo:>J1I9. Q() .a. re1'1"~~~1l!a.tiye {){ ()!llY the
600 .ne~ English settle~s, and anin1:1trum~ntjn
tp.eir hangs of d?~~11ee~i!lg ?:ve! tpe.~?~QQQ.FieA:()h.
CJ!i1l s~ch. ·lin. asseni:DI:Y .])~' ' tliow~li£ jJJ,~t 9!' ..expedien£;o!Iikely to produce JiarmcmyagqJriendship 'betl'le.e.!l.t4e ~}V9. na~i.OI}$ ? $mely i.t. must
have a yontrl1!.Y ~ff.~PF • ,...,_~-· · ·
•
•
0Jl."Th.L9..tP&l'.h!J.nd,,. . .it . might . . .be .d~J}g~!Q:JlS. in
th~s~..ea,rb~.~I;\Ys. of. their . sl1b~is~~?':~.,.!{) ~d-~i~•. ~he

.• .
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Canadians ·.thema.elv~s. .t() .. a.o · great •a degree c
pow(lr. Bigote!l, IJ.S they are, to the Popish re
ligion, unacquainted with, and hitherto prejudiced
against the laws and customs of England, the.
would be very· unlikely for some years to come,
to promote such·. measures, as .should gradually
introduce the Protestant religion, the use of the
English language, of the spiri~ of the British laws.
It is •more probable they would check all sue; •
endeavours, and quarrel with the governor an. ·i
council, or with the English members of tb r
assembly, fo.r promoting them .. Add to thi ·fi
that they are almost universally ignorant of th.
English language, so as to be absolutely incapabld
of debating in it, and consequently must, .if such
an assembly were erected, carry on the business
of it in the French language, which would tend
to perpetuate that language,. and with it their
prejudices and affections to their former· masters,
and postpone to a very distant time, perhaps for
ever, that coalition of .the. t\~O n:J,ti9ns, or. the
'··~elt.ing down the ]!'re11ch nati,pn ,}Jl~() t]:ie English
i~ poir1t of langu:;1.ge, ~:ffect~()l1S, I'(:lligion, and laws,
which is so much. to b~ . wished, for, and which
o'therwise a genera.tion ·or ·two may perhaps effect,
if proper measures are taken for .that purpose.
And furtherit:rn1J.Ylle gbseryed, that. the Canadians
themselves do not desire an assembly,, but are
contented . to .be.. p~.otected .·in . th.e. enjoyment of
their ·religion, liberties, a11d ·.properties, \lnder the
admiJ:listration of his Majesty's governor and
council. If, to give a proper stability to.this mode
of government, it is carried on by authority oi
Parliament, and is properly superintended, as no

>;;
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,zroubt it will be, by the wisdom .ofhis Majesty's

<~rivy Council, they •. will•' think• . . themselve!t ex-

<tremelrhappy under it .. The p.ersons who .most
V,esireithe ·imille9-i!J.t.~..~on.111:ii~:utip11 pf. ae11 fl.'lf!eml:>ly,
;;tr~ somerof the. ::;i:s:: gund,reg .EJ.)1gli.sl1~tqy~n~).\rers,
[who·.propably are a-,p.bi1:;ious of di~plaiip~ their
> iparts •and .eloquence in •the character~. ()f .I~~gillg
•.f\ss~W:l?lYillen. • ' · •
.
11 But if an assembly is to be constituted, even
: . 'tltis•too•hadQetter. be:doneby act .of Parliament
/Jaan by the King's single authority, as it is no less
' ~.an .severing . .from . the general . body . of his
~~-~jesty's dominions a particular p~rt of them,
\:&lth respect to the purposes of making laws. and
.imposing taxes. Could. tl1e King, if he thought
~proper, and.a particular county of England was
to .desire it of him, sever that coun1:;y ·from the
rest of England, and no longer summon . l;l.ny of
,;its members to Parliament, •but instead· thereof
· (lo1lstitute a little Parliament in that county
)itself, that shouM make laws and lay taxes. for
"th€! .inhabitants of that single county ? It is
presumed, that. he eould .not: and the erecting
an assembly in a. conquered provin6e is an act of
much the same nature. It is true indeed, that
some of the American charters and a.ssem.blies owe
~heir rise to. this authority : _but this was in the
. reign of the· Stuarts, who were fond .of extending
cheir prerogative; and, on. account. of the inconsiderableness of the colonies at that time,. these
. things were then unnoticed; so that they do .not
prove the strict legality of the prac~ce. . S!nce
·!tat time these charters have been put in practice
'Ythe colonies, and acquiesced in by the mother-
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country, aind in some measure recognized
Parliament ; and thi~ usage, acquiescence
recognition, are in truth their best support.
But if an assembly is to be constituted, in
which the Catholics or Canadians are to be admitted (as in justice and reason they ought to be;
if any assembly at all is to be erected), the authority
of Parliament seems to be still more necessary to
give validity to such a measure.
For the reasons that have been just now men~·
tioned, it seems evident, that the , ll;IJ~MUre of
erecting an assembly .in the pr()yi)1()y 9f Quebec
is, somewhat prema ~We· . f!:qw. ~oon it will becpme expedient and proper, experience .only can
s]ilew. :Sut in the meantime,however short that
ttme may be, it seems necessary to have recourse
to the authority of Parliament for settling the
government of the province, and removing th
diffi.culties that obstruct the settlement in the
three great articles of Religion, Law, and Revenue
It is therefore the humble request of all the gentle·
men who have lately been appointed to the
principal offices in the government of Quebec, t
his Majesty's Ministers of State, that they wo
use their influence and endeavours to proc re
such an Act of Parliament as they shall upon the
whole matter think to be necessary, to remove
the diff1eulties that have been stated, and to
enable the said gentlemen to administer the
government of that province in the several depart·
ments, with security to themselves, and advantage to tM province.

PETITION OF DIVERS OF THE FRENCH
IN:HABITANTS OF THE PROVINCE OF
QUEBEC TO THE KIN"G'S MAJESTY, .
WIIICH WAS SIGNED

ABOUT THE MONTH OF

177??

.

··"·

DES.EMj3~~. ' . .
~~·~>\7i;t;'~.l!).~:E~ff~&!~-,,~g , .THE
~NG ,.A.:EJ.P.P'+.'·':Jl;.~~~YJ,~~x,,,JZJ~,:c..... .

c:s m

most obedient and faithful ne~ subJects in the proVince of Canada take the liberty
;' to prostrate themselves at tl;te foot of your throne,
>:in order to lay before you the sentiments of rei>~peCt, affection, and obedience towards your
'?august person, with which their hearts overflow,
: ~nd to return to your Majesty their most humble
.:thanks for your paternal care of their welfare. · ·
·? Our gratitude obligel'! us to acknowledge, that
:-t;Ee frightful appearances of conquest by your
•; 1\~ajesty's victorious arms did not long continue
lti~I excite our 'lamentations and tears. They grew
ev'8:y da.y less and less as \v.e gradually became
'more acquainted with the happiness oi living
· under the wise regulations of the British empire .
. And eveit)n the very moment of the conquest, we
~flrere far .from feeling the melancholy effects of
~"estraint and captivity. E.Q.J:.•)4~-l'i:i§~...Jl;nd virt,9;9JM!,g~~fl-t.!!l....w.b,Q. ,$.\9..1\c;}.\!~re9.."Yl?"'.JJeiAg" a,,,wo.-thy
representative of the glorious sovereign who enMusted him with the command of his armies, \e£\
· . lJJl.iu...po,saellsion. oi6urlaws. and,custom~.• ,;.,.the.

;> ' You:a

:n
•

free
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exercist3... ofP1ll.' r~ligign ~iJ.S . PJ.'t3~!-1!Y~C!. 1;() .us, and
afterwards was. confi:qned . .py ~h~< tr~~1;y. of. peace ;
an4 our own fqrmer c.oWlttYIDEln·:WI'lre appqinted
judges of. OUJ' di§Pllyes <)()!lCEJ:J.'!li!lg ciyil matters.
This excess. of kindness. towards. us we. shall.never
forget. These. gen¢:rous, proofs of .the clemency
of our benign conqueror will be .carefully preserved .
in the annals of our history ; and :we shall transmit them from generation to generation to our
remotest posterity. These, Sir, are the pleasing
ties by which, in the beginning of our. subjection
to your Majesty's government, our hearts were
so strongly bound to your Majesty; ties which
qan never be dissolved, but which time will only
strengthen and dr.aw closer.
In. the . year, lZfi."':, . yq-p.;t;.;Miil:ji'J~FYJltcrg.g,ht . fit to
put an e.nd to . the . . I'Jl).l~yi).Q' gpy(3].'n!Ile:rJ.t of. this
province, .an.d . t() ..J:l§t~l:JJi§lt~. p~yil,gqy(l:ril!Ile'Jlt in
its stead. And from the instant of this cha!lge
we began to feelthe inconveniences which resulted
from the in,troduction of the laws of ]}ngland 1
which till then we had been wholly unacquainted
with. Our former countrymen, who till that time
had been permitted to settle our civil disputes
without any expens~ to us, were tha.nked for their
services, and dismissed ; and the militia of the
p:rovince, which had till then been proud qf beari!lg that honourable name under your Majesty's
command, was laid a.side. It ·is true indeed we
weJ)e admitted to serve on juries; but at the same
tim~ we. weJ:e given to understand, that there
W!')re certai~ obstacles that prevented ou:r holding
plapef'l. under your Majesty's.. gov~rument. ' We"
vrer:e also told that the laws Of Engla.nd we:~:e t~:>>
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take place in the province, which, though we pre·
sume them to be wisely suited to the regulation
of the mother-country f_or which they were made,
could not be blended and applied to our customs
without totally overturning our fortunes and de. stroying our possessions. Such have been ever
since the era of that change in the government,
and such ate still at this time, our just causes of
'uneasiness and apprehension ; which however we
wcknowledge to he rendered less alarming to us
by the .. mildness with which your Majesty's
~ov13rnment has been administered.
'
Vouchsafe •..most ...,i.lLJJ,st~io:t.w.... aJ.;Lg.,geJJ,ei:OJJ,s ... so verl:(ig.rl, t0•.•. CJ.i~fi~Pil:t'9 .,t:l,l.eil.e.. teaJ:f? . i:l.;Q.Cl. tW§ . . JJ,JJ,I:(!J.ISiness,
llY ..rest.l.)Jing,t.p W~ •..,().JJ,.J:w .aP.P.~e.Jlt····la,.~§.,,,,.,pJ:~Y~leges,
a11d . •. custo,l)l~, . ll-l1Cl. - t.0."·e:.fFtePci ...0JJ,;t ,,p.~Q.:yWQe . t.Q its
former boundaries. V o:uchsafe to bestow your
favours equally upon all your subjects in tht;l
province, without any distinction ! Preserve the
glorious title ,of sovereign of a free people : .a title
which surely wo.uld suffer some diminution, if
more than an hundred thousand new subjects of
your Majesty in this province, who had submitted
to your government , were to be excluded from
yO'Ur service, and deprived of the inestimable
advantages whie}l are enjoyed by your Majesty's
ancient subjects. May heaven, propitious to our
,vishes and our prayers, bestow upon your Majesty
i: long and happy reign ! May the august family
.of Hanover, to which we have taken the most
solemn oaths of fidelity, continue to rejgn ov~t us
to the end of time !
W.e . . £9W~lp.£~. . BY: . eHtFe~ti,B$,J':91:l!-·. M~j§,1ltY to
gnHt~ ~s,iit£2mro9n ,~iHtY91:g p~l).~r.,~\lkj~q~1!, the
215
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rights and privileges of. citizens of England.
'l'hen our fears will be i'emowd, and we shall pass
our lives in tranquillity and happiness, and shall
be always ready to sacrifice them for the glory of
our prince and the good of our country.
We are, with the most profound submission ,
Your Majesty's most obedient, most loyal,
and most faithful,
subjects,
FR. SIMONNET, &c., &c.
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from the island of GreMda 1 f.rom the estate and
'
by the Consignment of .the .pl~ip,tifL
The action is an action for money had and
received ; an d . it is brought upon this ground,
namely, that the money was paid to the defendant without consideration, the duty for which
he received it not having been imposed by lawful
or sufficient authority to warrant the same.
And it is st ated in the special verdict 1 that the
money is not paid over, but continues in the
defendant's hands, by consent of the AttorneyGeneral, for his Majesty, in order that the question may be tried.
The special verdict states Grenada to have
been conquered by the British arms from the
French King in 1762 ; th11t the isla11<:1 !Y!l-1:1 ceded
by capitulati9I:L;,,. ~l.l:Cl . i!hat the capitulation upon
which it surrendered was by reference to the ·
capitulation upon which the island of Martinico
had been surrendered on the 7th of February, 1762.
The s1)ecial verdict then states some articles of
that -capitulation, particularly the fifth, which
grants that Grenada shoW,q ..c.911~~I~u~,,, to , .he
governed ,by,its..own laws .till . b,~. ~i~j,e~;~ty) . pleasure. be known. It next states the sixth article,
where, to a demand of the inhabitants of Grenada
requiring that they, as also the religious .order~
of both sexes, should be maintained in the prj :··
perty of their effects, moveable and immoveahi ;'
of what n~ture ~oev?r~ and t~at they should j~~ .
preseJved 111, therr pnvlleges, nghts, honours, arr"'

i~:

1 This refers to the verdict of the jury before which · ·
the case ·had ·. been tried and.whicli rendered a special
verdict setting ·forth the. facts .in the case.
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-- .exemptions, the answer is that the inhabitants,
being subjects of Great Britain, will enjoy their
properties and the same privileges as in the other
his Majesty's Leeward Islands.
Then it states another article of the capitulation, namely, the 7th article, by which they
demand that they shall pay no other duties than
what they before paid to the French King; that
the capitation tax shall be the same, and that
the expenses of the courts of justice, and of the
administration of government should be paid
out of the King's demesne: in answer to which
they are referred to the answer I have stated, as
given . in the foregoing article ; that is, being
subjects they will be entitled in like manner as
the other his Majesty's subjects in the British
Leeward Islands.
The next thing stated in the special verdict is
the treaty of peace signed on the lOth of February,
1763 ; and it states the part of the treaty of
peace by which the island of Grenada is ceded,
and other articles which are not material.
The next materiaLinstrument which. they .state
1
a..p+ocla:p;ta,pio!l. .vnd,er . ~11.~ (}:~~t ~e~l, be~ring
;datethe.. :Zth . oL.O.otobe:r,.U.tJ0,recit~").g. thus;

Fs

Whereas it will greatly contribute to the settling of
our said islands of which Grenad~is one, that they be
informed of our love and paternal care for the liberties
and rights of those who are, or shall be inhabitants
thereof; we have thought fit to publish and declare
by this O):l.;!'d?E9PlaJ;llf!<tiop,,. . t}l.at..we,h~J;ye by {)ur letters
pate;nt UJ1der {)VI' .Gr<3at Se.aLof Gr<'la.t .:BJ:i't!lciP., wPlereby
our said Govermnents are eonstit.uted, given express
power (\f!('l ('lirl:lction t 0 ol.lr . governors of our said
colonies respectively, that so soon as the state and
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circumstances of the. said. colonioE! will ~J,.dmit thereof,
they shall, with the advice and . consont of our said
council, call and summon, gen()ral .a.st~elnblies, in such
raanner and form as is used in the other colonies under
our immediate "government. And we have also given
power to the said governors, with the advice and eonsent; of our said council and assembly of representatives
as aforesaid, t.o make, constitute, and ordain laws,
statutes, and ordinances for the public peace, welfa.ro
. and good government of our said colonies and the
inhabitants thereof, as near as may be agreeable to
the la.ws of England, and under such regulations and
restrictions as are used in our other colonies.t

Then follow letters patent under. the Great
Seal, or rather .. a proclamation. oL the .26th . of
March, 1764, whereby the. King rec~ite~>, that he
had ordered a survey and division of the ceded
islands, as an invitation to all purchasers to come
and purchase l1pon certain te:rms and conditions
specified in tlui.t proclamation.
The next instrument stated in the verdict is
t.b.e letters patent hearing tiate the 9th of April,
17M. In th.esc letters there is a commission
!!ppointing General Melville Governor of the
island of Grenada, with power to summon an
asflembly a.s soon as the situation and circumstances of the island would admit ; and to make
laws in all the usual forms with reference to the
manner of the other assemblies of the King's Pror
vinces in America.
The Governor arrived in Grenada on the 14th of

•

See the Proclamation of 1763, p. 3. This is a
paraphrase of the section q•wted; see p. 5, and, below,
p. 49.
1
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December, 1764; before the end. of 1765, the
particular day not stated, an assembly actually
met ; but before the arrival of the Governor at
Grenada, indeed, before his Commission, and
before his departure from London, there is another
instrument upon the validity of which the whole
question turns, which instrument contains letters
patent under the Great Seal, ·bearing date the
·20th of July, 1764, and reciting that.in Barbadoes,
and in all the British Leeward islands, a duty of
four and a ha.lf per cent. was paid upon goods
exported ; and reciting further :
Whereas it •is reasonable and expedient, and of importance to our other sugar islands, that the like
duties should take place in our said island of Grenada ;
we have thought fit, and our royal will and 'pleasure
is, and we do hereby, by virtue of our prerogative
royal, order, direct, and appoint that an ·impost or
customs of four and a half per co;nt. in specie, shall,
from and after the 29th day of September next ensuing the date of these presents be raised and paid
to us, our heirs and successors, for and upon all dead
commodities of the growth or produce of our said
island of Grenada that shall be shipped off from the
same, in lieu of all customs a.nd impost duties hitherto
collected upon goods imported and exported into and
out of the said island, under the authority of his Most
C:h-riRt.l
~U'l
-
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lected, &c. ;

then it goes on with reference to the island of
Barbadoes, and the other Leeward islands.
The jury find that in fact such duty of four
and a half per cent. is paid to his Majesty in all
the British Leeward islands. And· they • find
several Acts of Assembly which are relative to the
several islands, and which I shall not state, as
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they are public, and every gentleman may have
access to them.
'L'hese letters patent of the 20th of July, 1764,
with what I stated in the opening, are all that is
rna terial in this special verdict.
Upon the whole of the case this general question arises, being the substance of what is sub-·
mitted to the Court by the verdict : ' Whether
these letters patent of the 20th of July, 1764, are·
good and valid to abrogate the French duties,
and in lieu thereof to impose this duty of four and
a half per cent., which is pai'd by all the Leeward
islands subject to his Majesty.'
•
That the letters are void has been contended at
the bar, upon two points: (1) That although they
had been made before the Proclamation of the
7th of October, 1763, the King by his prerogative
eould not have imposed them; and (2) that,
although the King had sufficient authority before
the 7th of October, 1763, he had divested himself
of that authority by the Proclamation of that
date.
A great deal has been said, and authorities have
been cited relative to propositions in which both
sides exactly agree, or which are too clear to be
denied. The stating of these will lead us to the
solution of the first point.
I will state the propositions at large:
l. A country .. conquei:ed. by the 13ritish arms
becomes. a .donJ.ini()ll qf t~e Kingj11 t~? ~i9~t of
his c;rown,· and therefore ..necessarily 'si:i.QjeQt to
the legislative power oj: the .Parliament of Great
Rritain.
2. The conquered inhabitants once received
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into the conqueror's protection become subjects;
and are universally to be considered in that light,
not as enemies or aliens.
3. Articles ' of capitulation, upon which the
cquntry is surrendered, and treaties of peace by
which it is ceded, are sacred and inviolate, according to their true intent and meaning.
4. The law and legislation of every dominion
equally affects. 3,1l persons and property within
the limits thereof, and is the true rule for the
decision of all questions which arise there. Whoever purchases, sues, or lives there, puts himself
under the laws of the place, and in the situation
of its inhabitants, An Englishman in Ireland,
Minorca, the Isle of Man, or the Plantations, has
no privileg~ distinct from the natives while he
continues there.
5 .• Tb,~ !~$1'\ ..Qf ~,.\lQXM-lVJ.~~~~,\I.fl}M.'FI:Y.eonpinue
i~ .force.nnt.U . . FheY .l,J,J:g.,.;:tltere<L· ])y, .th~. GQ~qneror.
The justice• and antiquity of this maxim are incontrovertible; and the absurd· exception as to
pagans mentioned in Calvin's case, shows the
universality and antiquity of the maxim. That
exception could not exist before the Christian
era, and in all probability arose from the. mad
enthusiasm of the Crusades. In the present.case
the capitulation expressly provides and agrees
that they shall continue to be governed by their
own laws, until his Majesty's pleasure be further
known.
6. If the King has power (and when I say
'the King,' I mean in this case 'the King Without the concurrence of Parliament') to alter the
old and to make new laws for a conquered country
c*
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-this being a power subordinate to his own
authority as a part of the supreme legislature
and parliament~he can make none which are
contrary to fundamental principles, he cannot
exempt an inhabitant from the. laws of "trade, or
the authority oJ' Parliament, or give him privileges
exclusive of his other subjects; and so in many
other instances that might be put.
l'he present Proclamation is an Act of this subordinate legisbtive poweT. If it had been ma.de
before the 7th of October, 1763, it would have
been made on the most reasonable and equitable
grounds, putting the island of Grenada as to
duties on the same footing as the other islands.
If Grenada pa.id more duties, the injury would
have been to her; if less, it must have been
detrimental to the other islands ; na.y, it wo1dd
have been carrying the capitulation into execution, which gave the people of Grenada lwpcs
that, if any new duties were laid on, their condition would be the same as that of the other Leeward islands.
The only question which remains on this first
poir\t then is, whether the King of himself had
power to make such a. change between the lOth of
.February, 1763, the day the treaty was signed,
and the 7th of October, 17(i3.
Taking the above propositi'ons to be granted,
he has a legislative power over a conquered
country, limit¢d to him by the constitution, and
subordinate to the co11stitution and parliament.
It is icft by the constitution to the King's authority
to grant or refus.e a capitulation. If he refuses,
and puts the inhabitants to the sword, or ex-
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"terminates them, all the lands belong to him;
and, if he plants a colony, the new settlers share
the land between them, subject to the prerogative
of the conqueror. If he receives the inhabitants
under his' protection and grants them their property, he has power to fix such terms and conditions as he thinks proper. He is entrusted with
making peace at his discretion; and he may
retain the conquest, or yield it up, on such condition as he pleases. These powers no man ever
disputed, neither has it hitherto been controverted
that the King might change part or the whole
of the law or political form of government of a
conquered nation}
To go into the history of conquests made by
the Crown of England.
The alteration of the laws of Ireland has been
much discussed by lawyers and writers of great
fame at different periods of time; but no man
ever said the change was made by the Parliament
of England; no man, unless perhaps Mr. Molyneux,
ever said the King could not do it. The fact, in
truth, after all the researches that have beell
made, comes out clearly to be asllaid down by
Lord Chief Justice Vaughan, that Ireland received
the laws of England by the charters an<l commands of Henry II, King .John, IIenry III, and
he adds an et cetera to take in Edward I, and the
successors of the princes named. That the
charter of 12 King John was by assent of a parlia-

.

.

For the rights of the British Crown over annexed
territory see Keith, The Theory of State Succession,
PP• 29-32.
1
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'ment of Ireland, he shows clearly to be a mis-·
take: Whenever the first parliament was called
in Ireland, that change in their constitution. was
without an act of the parliament of England,
and therefore must have been derived from the
King.
Mr. Barrington is well warranted in saying that
the 12th of Edward I, called the 'Statute of
Wales,' is certainly no more than a regulation
made by the King as conqueror, for the government of the country, which, the preamble says,
was then totally subdued; and, however for purposes of policy he might think fit to claim it as
a fief appertaining to the realm of England, he
could never think himself entitled to make laws
without assent of parliament to bind the subjects
of any part of the realm. Therefore as he did
make laws for Wales without assent of parliament, the clear consequence is that he governed
it as a conquest ; which was his title in fact, and
the feudal right was but a fiction.
·
Berwick, after the conquest of it, was governed
by charters from the crown, till the reign of
James I, without interposition of parliament.
Whatever c1ianges were made in the laws of
Gascony, Guyenne, and Calais must have been
under the King's authority; if by act of parliament, that act would be extant, for they were
conquered in the reign of King Edward Ill ; and
all the acts from that reign to the present time
are €\fCtant ; and in some acts of parliament there
are commercial regulations relative to each of
the conquests which I have named ; none making
any change in their constitution and, laws, and
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particularly with regard to Calais, which is alluded
to, as if its laws were considered as given by the
Crown. Yet as to Calais, there was a great
change made in the con,stitution : for the inhabitants were summoned by writ to send burgesses
to the English parliament; and, as this was not
by act of parliament, it must have been by the
sole act of the King.
Besides the garrison there are inhabitants, property, and trade at Gibraltar; the King, ever
since that conquest, has from time to time made
orders and :regulations suitable to the condition
of those who live, trade, or enjoy property in a
garrison town.
Mr. Attorney-General 1 has alluded to a variety
o4' instances, several within these twenty years,
in which the King has exercised legislatio,n over
Minorca. In Minorca, it has appeared lately,
there are and have been for years back a great
many inhabitants of worth and a great trade
carried on. ·If the King does it there as corning
in the place of the King of Spain, because their
old constitution continues (which by the by is
another proof that the constitution of England
does not necessarily follow a conquest by the
King of England) the same argurnent applies
here; for before the 7th of October, 1763, the
constitution of Grenada continued, and the King
stood in the place of their former sovereign. ·
After the conquest of New York, in which most
of the old Dutch inhabitants rema.ined, Ring
Charles II changed its constitution and political
form of government, and granted it to the Duke
.1 Edward Thurlow.
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of York, to hold from his crown under all the
regulations contained in the letters patent.
It is not to be wondered that an adjudged case
in point is not to be found ; no dispute ever was
started before upon the King's legislative right
over a conquest ; it never was denied in a court
of law OI' equity in Westminster-hall, never was
qttestioned in parliament. I~ord Coke's report of
the arguments and resolutions of the judges in
Calvin's case lays it down as cleax (and that
strange extra-judicial opinion, as to a conquest
from a pagan country, will not make reason not
t o be reason, and law not to be law as to the
rest). The book says, that 'if a King'-I omit
t;he distinction between a Christian and an infidel
kingdom, which as to this purpose is wholly
groundless, and most de8ervedly explodedIf a King comes to a kingdom by conquest, ho
may, at his pleasure, alter and change tho lawa of
that; kingdom ; but until he doth make an alteration
of those laws the ~1ncient laws of that kingdom remnin ;
but if a l<.ing hath a kingdom by title of descent, then,
Roeing that by the laws of that kingdom he doth
i uherit tho kingdom, he cannot chango those laws of
himself without consent of parliament.

It is plain that he speaks of his own country where
there is a parliament. Also,
if a King hath a kingdom by conquest, as King Henry

the Second had Ireland, after King John had given
to them, being under his obedience and subjection, the
lO>ws. of England for the government of that country,
no succeeding King could alter the same without parliament.

Which is very just, and it necessarily includes
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that King John himself could not alter t he grant
.
Besides this, the authority of two great names
has been cited, who took the proposition for
granted. And though opinions of counsel, whether
~ acting officially in a public charge or in private,
are not properly authority on which to found a
decision, yet I cite them ;-p.ot to establish so
clear a point, but to show that, when it has been
matter of legal enquiry, the answer it has received, by gentlemen of eminent character and
abilities in the nrofession, has been . immediate
and without hesitation, and conformable t o these
principles. .. In 1722, the assembly of Jamaica
, refusing the usual supplies, it was referred to Sir
Philip Yorke, and Sir Clement Wearg, what was
to be done if they should ·persist in this refusal.
Their answer is- ' If Jamaica was still to be considered as a conquered island, the King had a
tight to levy taxes upon the inhabitants; but, if
it waf:) to be considered in the same light as the
other colonies, no tax could be imposed upon the
, inhabitants, but by an assembly of the island,
.or by an act of parliament.' The distinction in
iaw between a conquered country and a ~.olony
they held t o be clear and indisputable; whether,
a.s to the case before them of Jamhica, that island
remained a conquest or was made a colony, they
had not examined. I have , upon former occasions, traced the constitution of Jamaica as far
as there are books or papers in th!J . offi.c~ ; 1
cannot find that any Spaniard remained upon
the island so late as the Restoration; if any,
they, were yery few. A gentleman to whom I
of the laws of England.
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put the question on one of the arguments in this
cause, said he knew of no Spanish nai)J.es among
the white inhabitants of Jamaica ; but there
were amongst the negroes.
The King, I mean
Charles the Second, after the Restoration invited
settlers by proclamation, promising them his
protection. He made grant s of land. He appointed at first a governor and council (.mly;
afterwards he granted a commission to the
governor to call an assem~ly. The constitution
of every province immediately under the King
has arisen in the same manner ; not by the
grants, but by commissions, to call assemblies.
And therefore, all the Spaniards having left the
island, or having been killed or driven out of it,
Jamaica hom the first settling was an English
colony, who under the authority of the King
planted a vacant island, belonging to him in
right of his crown ; like the cases of the islands of
St. Helena and St. John, mentioned by Mr.
Attorney -General.
A maxim of constitutional law, as declared by
all the judges in Calvin's . case, and which two
such men in modern times as Sir Philip Yorke and
Sir Clement Wearg took for granted, will acquire
some authority, even if there were anything which
otherwise made it doubtful ; .but on the contrary
. no book, no saying of a judge, no, not even
an ppinion of any counsel, public or private,
has been cited; no instance is to be found in
any .period. of our history where it was ever
questioned.
The counsel for the plaintiff undoubtedly
laboured this ' point from a diffidence of what .
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might be OU} opinion on the second question.
But upon
second point, after .full consideration, we are of opinion that before the letters
patent of the 20th of July, 1764, the King had
precluded himself from an exercise of the legislative authority which he had before by virtue of
his prerogative over the island of Grenada.
Th~ ...first ... au.d,...m.~;~,~!};til\!l..in~:~~r~At.is . .the . . proclamatio;npJ..th~·1t.b,. Q.£.. Qc:tob~.r:, . l1().3. See what
it is that the King there ~ays, and with what
view he says it; how and to what he engages
himself and pledges his word :

the

Whereas it will greatly contribute to the speedy
settling our said new governments, that our loving
subjects should be informed of our paternal care for
the security of the liberties and properties of those
who are, and ·shall become, inhabitants. thereof; we
have thought fit to publish and declare by this our
proclamation, that we have in the letters patent under
our Great Seal of Great Britain, by which the said
goven1ments are constituted, given express power and
direction to our governors of our said colonies respectively, th<\t,,fii.Q,,§oo:QAl!S. .the , sli~J.ii.e.cci)IHQ.,eiJ"oJ,lillsP<\P<JeS of
the. said, . . . <:J918H~O'l.§.. . ~i.~! ..~~;.d,!;B~t.FBColS\iP~, . fhO'lY.,>lh~ll 1 ...••~ith
the advice andconse;nt.of the· Jl1e:nth(o).r;~ pfq.ip::P9l:JH<:Jil,
summon.-.a;nd .call.,ge:g,e~l.J¥>s(o)II1blies.
·

And then follows the directions for that purpose.
And to what end? 'To make, constitute, and
ordain laws, statutes, and ordinances .for the
public peace, welfare, and good' government of
our said colonies,' of which this of Grenada i~:~ one,
'and of the people and inhabitants. thereQf, as
near as may be agreeable to the laws of England.'
. With what view is the promise given ? To invite
~ettlers; to invite subjects, Why? The reason
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is given. 'fhey may think their liberties and
properties more secure when they· have a legis-.
lative assembly than under a governor and
council only. The governor and council depending on the King, he can recall them at pleasur.e,
and give a new frame to the constitution ; but
not so of the other, which has a negative 011 those
parts of the legislature which depend on the
King. 'l'herefore that assurance is given them
for the security ,of their liberty and properties,
and with· a view to invite them to go and settle
therf) after this prochtm:\tion that assured them
of the constitut.!on under which they were to
live. 1
The next act is .of. tlte 26th of March, 17M,
which, the constitutipn having been established
by proclamation, invites further such as shall be
disposed. to COnle ai!(l p1H\]ha~e, .. to live under the
eonstitution. It states certain terms and coJHEtions on which the allotments were to be taken,
Cfltahlished with a view to permanent colonization and the increase and cultivation of U1e new
scttlem.ent. ~'pr fmther confirmation of all this,
on the 9th of April, 1764, three months before t};e
impost in question was imposed, there is an
actual commission to Governor Melville, to caU
an assembly as soon as the state and eircumstances of the island should admit. You will
observe in the l}roclamation there is no legislature
reserved to be exercised by the King, or by the
govw:nor afld council under his authority, or in
1 The arguments of the judgement . are precisely
those which were urged by the BriLish in Canada in
support of the repeal of the Quebec Act.
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any other method or manner, until the assembly
should be called : the promise imports the contrary; for whatever construction is to be put
upon it {which perhaps it may be somewhat difficult to pursue through all the cases to which it
may be applied) it apparently considers laws
then in being in the island, and to be administered
by courts of justice ; . not an interposition of
legislative authority between the time of the promise .and of calling the assembly. 1 It does not
appear from the special verdict when the first
assembly was called; it must have been in about
a year at farthest from the governor's arrival, for
.the jury find he arrived in December, 1764, and
. that an assembly was held about the latter end
,, of the year 1765. So th?:t there appears to have
been nothing in the state and circumstances of
the island to prevent calling an assembly.
·
"··. W:e.. the:refq:ve ...thipk: t4i.J.t,..py.. tb,e... t»'\t. pJodama"
tioniS . a.nd tlt.e .QoiJ.+Il.lissiiJn t9 .G;9ye;cpqJ; . Melville,
the. King.h?-d..irn..rp,e.rlii.tt?lY . . ?:P\1 ~r>esg£~pl,y.,grapte.d
to ...a.ll. whorwere.... qr . ,should. beC(.)If1Q ... 1nhabitants,
or who had or should have property, in the island
, of Grenada~in general to all ·whom it might
-~. concern- that~'the•:su;[ryordinate•legis!?:tiaiJ,•.Qyer the
*iisland . . sh,o.uld...he..eK!lJ:c~ed •. );;y: <:~++.•..D,.~~emi;)Jy, ·. . )V"ith
~· the consent ...()f .• the . •goyec,r:p.q):: ... apcl,.gopncil,. in like
war;mr,<r.asin tAG .G.ther pi9YiW"1~§i1J.pd.er the King.
Therefore, though the right of the King to have
1 The same consideration applied to Canada and,
therefore, as it was held inexpedient (d. pp. ~7-30)
to summon an assembly, recourse to Parliament was
necessary to authorize legislat ion by a Council (below,
pp. 62, 63).

\
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levied taxes on a conquered country, subject to
him in right of his crown, was good, and the duty
reasonable, equitable, and expedient, and, according to the finding of the verdict, paid in
Barbadoes and all the other Leeward islands ;
yet by the inadvertency of the King's servants
in the order in which the several instruments
passed the office (for the patent of the 20th of
July, 1764, for raising the impost stated, should
have been first), tlJ.e . order is .inYeFted, and . the
last we think contrary to and a violation' of the
first,and . ~.h.~WJ9J'tY().id: How proper soever the
thing may be respectmg the object of these
,, letters patent of the 26th of July, 1764, it can
~; only now be·done, to ..l:l~e . 91e :word&.otS~r. fhilip
~. Yorke l!'nd Sir Clement W. ear~, ' Qy .Jlt~.J~s.~embly
~: of the 1sland, or by . an act. of .the Parham.e nt of
·; Great . Br.i:tain.' .
The .oo.ns.equen.c.e..is,. .j.uilg.ero.e nt must .be give?
for...the plaintiff.
·
----; /
/ . r

''

THE QUEBEC ACT

AN

Aq'r..!~!l: ~~!.I~~~ ~~~E. :Jlj!!f~~~l!A,~J~l1PYIE!lON
FOR THE GOVERNMENT ' OF TitE , PROVINCE OF
Q11cebf!c . r'N.. North ~ .A11t~iic'a ' ~(i4 . ,(}~~&G.E III,
c. 83).
Preamble

his Majesty, by his Royal Proclamation, beating Date the Seventh Day of October,
in the Third Year of His Reign, thougl),t fit to.
declare the Provisions which had been made in
respect to certain Countries, Territories, and
Islands in Ame1·ica, ceded to his Majesty by the
definitive Treaty of Peace, concluded at Paris on
the Tenth Day of February, one .thousand seven
hundred and sixty-three: And whereas, by the
Arrangements made by the said Royal Proclamation, a very large Extent of Country, within which
there were several Colonies and Settlements ·of
the Subjects of France, who claimed to rem!J.in
therein under the Faith of the said Treaty, was
left, without any Provision being made for the·
Administration of Civil Government therein ; and
certain Parts of the Territory of ·Canada, where
sedentary Fisheries had been est.ablished and
carried on by the Subjects of France, Inhabi~ants
of the said Province of Canada, under Grants and
Concessions from the Government thereof, were
WHEREAS
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annexed to the Government of Newfoundland,
and thereby subjected to Regulations inconsistent with the Nature of such Fisheries: May it
therefore please Your most Excellent. Majesty
that it may be enacted; and be it enacted by the
King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the
Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and
'l'emporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority o'f the
same
'fhe Territories, Islands, and Countries in North
America, belonging to Great Britain, annexed
to the Province of Quebec

That all the Territories, Islands, and Countries
in North Amcm:ca, belonging to the Crown of
Great Britain, bounded on the South by a Line
from the Bay of Chaleurs, along the High Lauds
which divide the Rivers that empty themselves
into the River Saint Lawrence from those which
fall into the Sea, to a Point, on Forty-five Degrees
of Northern Latitude, on the Eastern Bank of the
River Connecticut, keeping the same Latitude
directly West, through the Lake Ohampl(1in, until,
in the sa/me T~atitude, it meets the River Saint
Lawrence ; from thence up the Eastern Bank of
the said River to the Lake Ontario ; thence
through the T~ake Ontario, and the River commonly called Niagara ; and thence along by the
Eastern and South-eastern Bank of Lake Erie,
follo~ing the said Bank, until the same shall be
interseeted by the Northern Boundary; granted
by the Charter of the Provinee Pennsylvania, in
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case the same shall be so intersected ; and from
thence along the said Northern and Western
Boundaries of the said Province, until the said
Western Boundary strike the Ohio: But in case
the said Bank of the said Lake shall not be found
t!) be so intersected, then following the said Bank
until it shall arrive at that Point of the said Bank
which shall be nearest to the North-western Angle
of the .said Province of Pennsylvania, and thence
by a right Line, to the North-western Angle of
the said Province ; and thence along the Western
Boundary of the said Province, until it strike the
River·· Ohio ; and along the Bank of the said
River, Westward, to the Banks of the Mississippi,
and Northward to the Southern Boundary of
the Territory granted to the Merchants Adventurers of England, trading to· 11udson' s Bay ; and
alr,;o all such Territories, Islands, and Countries,
which have, since 'the Tenth of February, One
thousand seven hundred and sixty-three, been
made Part of the Government of Newfoundland,
be, and they are thereby, during His Majesty's
pleasur~, annexed to, and made Part and Parcel
of the Province of Quebec, as created and established by the said Royal Proclamation of the
Seventh of October, One thousand seven hundred
and sixty-three.
Not to a.ffect the Boundaries of any other Colony

Provided always, That nothing herein contained, relative to the Boundary of the Pro>'ince
of Quebec, shall in anywise affect the Boundaries
of any other Colony.
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Nor to make void other Rights formerly granted

Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing in this Act contained shall extend, or be
construed to extend, to mttke void, or to vary or
alter any Right, Title, or Possession, derived
under any Grant, Conveyance, or otherwise howsoever, of or to any J_.~ands within the said Province, or the Provinces thereto adjoining; but
that the same shall remain and be in :Force, and
have Effect, as if this Act had never been made,
Forme?' Provisions made for the Prov1:nce to be null
and void after May 1, 1775

And whereas the Provisions, made by the said
Proclamation, in respect to the Civil Govemment
of the said Province of Quebec and the Powers
and Authoritiefl given to the Governor and other
Civil Officers of the said, Province, by the Grants
and Commissions issued in consequence thereof,
have been found, upon ]f.xperience, to the in~
applicable to the State and Circumstances of the
said Province, the Inhabitants whereof amounted,
at the Conquest, to ahove Sixty-five thousand
Persons professing the Religion of the Church of
Rome, and enjoying an established Form of Constitution and System of Laws, by which their
Persons and Property had been protected,
governed, and ordered, for a long Series of Years,
from •the First Establishment of the said Province of Canada ; be it therefore further enacted
by the Authority aforesaid, That the said Pro-
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olamation, so far as the same relates to the said
Province · of Quebec, and the Commission under
the Authority whereof the Government of the
said :Province is at present administered, and all
and every the Ordinance and Ordinances made
by the Governor and Council of Quebec for the
Time being, relative to the Civil Government and
Administration of Justice .in the said Province,
and all Commissions to Judges and other Officers
thereof, be, and the same are hereby revoked,
annulled, and made void, from and. after the
First Day of May, One thousand seven hundred
and seventy-five.
/'

t l?tha,Ntgnf.~ .q{

91lE?P99 may , pro fe~§ .. t!Je,. .Rqmish
· ---· Re)ig~o]J,_. ~'Ifbfed to the King's §?Jprmnacy as
by •.flq,t J}j}iz.

And, for the m~we perfect Security and Ease
of the Minds of the Inhabitants of the said Province,· it is hereby declared, That his. Ma,jesty's
ElJJ.Pje.cts, .professing .. the . Religion. o£ the Church
of Rome, ..of a.nd in .the. said .P:rovince of Quebec,
l,lliJ,Y h::tv'e, hold,. and .enjoy, the free. Exercise of
the Religion of the Qh:t:gqh oLRome, subjeqt. to
the King's Supremacy, declared and established
by an Act, made in .the First Year of the Reign
of Queen Elizabeth,. over all the Dominions and
Countries which then did, or thereafter should
belong, to the Imperial Crown of this Realm ;
~Ad..~,h~~ th9CJl()rgy of the said Church. may lfold,
re?eiy.~1 .:J,.P:~ ..~:rigy,_ .i!A!3i]_' .a,C()lJ.storne<cl :r;>ues and
Right,;, ;yi~b, :r()§Re<;t to .s"!lch. Pe]'sop.s only as shall

pl:ofes,s ..tlm §a,iq ~!3ligion,
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'Provision may be made by His Maiesty for the
Support of the P?:otestant Clergy .
Provided nevertheless, That it shall be lawfJil
for his Majesty, his Heirs or Successors, to make
such Provision out of the rest of the said accustomed Dues and Rights, for the Encouragement
o( the Protestant Hcligion, and for the Maintenance
and Support of a Protestant Clergy within the
said Province, as he or they shall, from Time to
Time, think necessary and expedient.
No Person p1·ofessing the Romish Religion obliged
to take the Oath of Elizabeth ; but to take,
before the Governor, &c., the following Oath.
Provided always, and be it enacted, That no
Person, professing the Religion of the Church of
Rome, ancl residing in the said Province, shall he
oblige~ to take the Oath required by the said
Statute passed in the First Yea:r of the Reign of
Queen Elizabeth, or any other .Oaths substituted
by any other Aet in the Place thereof; but that
every such Person who, by the said Statute is
required to take the Oath therein· mentioned,
shall be obliged, and is hereby required, to take
and subscribe· the following Oath before the
Governor, or such other Person in such Court of
Record as bis Majesty shall appoint, who are
hereby authorised to administer t.he ·same; v·idelicet,
.
The Oath
I A. B. do sincerely promise and swear, That I
will be faithful, and. bear true Allegia'lj>ce to His
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Mafesty King GEORGE, and him will defend to
the utmost of my Powet, against all traitemus Conspim.cies, and Attempts whatsoever, whick .shall be
rrtrade against his Person, Crown, and Dignity;
and I will do my utmost Endeavour to disclose and
make kno.'l(Jn to his Majesty, his Heirs and Successors, all Treasons, and tmiterous Conspiracies,
and Attempts, which I shall know to be against
him, or any of them ; and all this I do swear
without any Equivocation, mental Evasion, or secret
Reservation, and renouncing all Pardons and Dispensations fmrn any Pmver or Person whomsoever
to the Contrary.

So

HELP ME

Gon.

Persons refusing the Oath to be subfect to the
Penalties by Act I Eliz.

And every such Person, who sh'tll neglect or
refuse to take the said Oath before mentioned,
shall incur and be liable to the same Penalties,
Forfeitures, Disabilities, and Incapacities, as he
would have incurred and been liable to for neglecting •or refusing to take the Oath required by
the said Statute passed in the First Year of the
Reign of Queen Elizabeth.
I{i& ~~r;iesty's Canadian Subjects (religious .Orders

, ex(;~pte.4LX!JlfY hq(d qll. their . Possessions, &c.,
O:rt~i'YJ ~'la.ttl??'~t. Q.t . Qqntr,o..p.e.r.sY. Re.sort to be had
to}{4~ J:CJi!f§ gf .Q~nJJrJf!< . fq.r the 1)ecision.
And he it further enacted by the Authority
aJoresaid, That all his Maj ~sty's .Qanadian Subec~l'l, withirdhe Province of Q')febec, .~he religious
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Orders and Communities only excepted,. may alsc
hold imd enjoy their Property and Possessions,
together with all Customs and Usages relative
thereto, and all otl:ler. ~heir CiviL J~ights, in as
large, all).ple, and beneficial Manner, as if the
said Proclamation, Commissions, Ordinances, and
other Acts and Instruments, had not been made,
and as may consist with their Allegiance to his
Majesty, and Subjection to the Crown and Parli'
ment of Great Britain; and that in all Matters
Controversy, relative to Property and Crvil
Rights, Resort shall be had to the laws of Canada,
as the Rule for the Decision of the same ; and all
Causes that shall hereafter be instituted in any
of the Courts of Justice, to be appointed within
and for the said Province, by his Majesty, his
Heirs and Successors, shall, with respect to such
Property and Rights, be determined agreeably
to the said Laws and Customs of Canada, until
they shall be varied or altered by any Ordinances,
that shall, from Time to Time, be passed in the
said Province by the Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, or Commander in Chief, for the Time
being, by and with the Advice and Consent o£ the
Legislative Council of the same, to be appointed
in Manner herein-after mentioned.
Not to extend to Lands granted by his Majesty in
common Soccage. Owners of Goods may alienate the same by Will, &c., if executed according
• to the Laws of Canada

Provided always, That nothing in this Act
contained shall extend, or. be construed to extend
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~o any Lands that have been granted .by his
Majesty, or shall hereafter be granted by his
Majesty, his Heirs and Successors, to be holden in
free and common Soccage.
Provided also, That it shall apd InaybeJawful
o ~n~ .. f?r e~ery Pers?n t.!lat is Owner •of any
'"n~s, .. <:t?o.~s.'. or Qreditf?, i11 . the. sa~d Pfovince,
an<J. ~b.~.tha~. a Bighft() alit3nat~. t!le s.t>id I,ands,
{,1;oods, or Credits, in his or her Life-time,. by
1 /Jed .of Sale, Gift, or otherwise, to devise or
bei.rueath the same at his or her Death, by his
orher last Will and Testament; any Law, Usage,
or Custom, heretofore or n()W prevailing in the
Province, to the Contrary hereof in any-wise notwithstanding; such Will being executed; either
according to the Laws of Canada, or according to
the Forms prescribed by the Laws of England .
.?,',\'

l.tJriminal Law. of EnglaJ;td to. be .continued in
· the .Province

An.d.. wht3reas the Qertitil]_ty ll.BCl. :Y~!lity of the
drill1inal J:.t>JY pt #'~g{anq, J1l1Cl the B~!l.efits and
Advantages res-ultiJ;tg fro1U .t!le Use of it, have
been st3nsil!ly ft3lh by th~ lJ;thapitants, from an
E.x:perience of ll1()r~ than :tfin.e Xe!\:rf?, d1.1ring which
it)t>s been -unifol'InJy aP,IUipist~:t;t3d ; he it therefore further enacted by the Authority aforesaid,
That the sam~ shall conpin1.1.e .to. be administered,
and shall be observed as Law in the Province of
Quebec, a.s well in the Description and Quality
of the Offence as in the. Method of Prosecution
~l).d Trial, and the Punish,ments and Forfeitures
thereby inflicted, to the· exclusion of every othe~
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l{ule of Criminal Law, or Mode of Proceedir
thereon, which did or might prevail in the sai
Province before the Year of our Lord One th01·
sand seven hundred and sixty-four; any ThiJ
in t.his Act to the Contrary thereof in any Respr ,
notwithstanding; subject nevertheless to su J
Alterations and Amendments as the Govern• :
:Lieutenant-Governor, or Commander in Chi•'
for the Time being, by and with the Advice e
Consent of the legislative Council of the said P;
vince, hereafter to be appointed, shall, from Tin '
to Time, cause to be made therein, in Manne
herein-after directed.
H-is Majesty .may appoint a Council for the Affair
of .the Province ; which Co·uncil rnay mak
Ordinances, with.Consent of the Gpvernor

And whereas it may be necessary to ordai
many Regulations for the future Welfare aw
good Government of the Province of Quebec, th
Occasions of which cannot now be foreseen, 110'
without much Delay and Inconvenience,. be pre.
vided for, without intrusting that Authority, fo
a certain Time, and under proper Restrictions, t•
Persons resident there: And ..whereas jt js a
present. ine)(pedient. to. cAll ,\1-Jl . ,A§§~IJ?,bly ; . ,be )
therefore enacte<l })y Jl1,(l ~:UN~9Eity ~foresaid
That it shall and may be lawful for his Majest;J
his Heirs and Successors, by Warrant under h
·,or their Signet or Sign Manual, and with tl
U,Advice of the Privy Council,. tq CO,Ils~i~1.J,t~. ar
:,, appoint ~ Cq1,1n2i!Jor tll.e .Afill.irs. of .~h(ll?rovin(
!pf .Quebec, to consist of such Persons resider
l:there, ,E2;,.,~.~S,~~~~:\lfR, .:£~~.!1..~?::~~-~~.~~kHR! . !~~~.,g!!l:.
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~~~~it.an~t~j~t~:!~·
~
~;,
;
;:b'
i
¥£{!
~:~~ u~:~
Death, Removal, or Absence of any of the
: · ~e

:~Members

of the said Council, in like Manner to
;'~nstitute and appoint such and so many other
l ·~tf!Oll o r Persons as shall be necessary to supply
~'e yacanqy, or Va?ancies; ., .wJ:l,i.ql;J.,~.,Q,g\!PcP!J. . so
f;WP81.!!-~~~- . ~;ud_ , . ?9.JP1Jl.~.t.e~J ,..()~- .J~~ . ..~~J or Part

8W!!~~g~~i1ff:Jt~ht~ m~~~
· :· ~~a1W/;t~t~h;~~1il~
:·.·~··
'. t~,·
-·~' ·- -~
• ,,:•_,_•."-/~·.c :· ·- ~- - '·-: • -· >:··,~;i~-,.,_,i'>·!·:~··· '~-~;:,.
g
.-

-.' -.,.f.

:. ,,.,, ·:·1,.,,

._,,_,.,·o·_c-:, ·.- ···•··..

-···z...·.·

(.•.! ·•' ' ' •.\ :• '·\.'", ·: '·· · ·___ :._ ·

t~vernment, of the saiql)royince~.-'Yith . the Con-

~i6e;ut'ol h}'~' M!ljesty'f! g(>yer~or, o~:, ·1~ h~.,f\bsenc_e,
~ o'f the Lieutenant-Governor, or Commander t_
n
~.Chief for the Time being.
Tfti .f.!PY'!WiLq,J·~:no.t.impoJJJerJ~d~to .W,y., Taxe§ ,. Pttblick

Road$ . or. 1Jy..ild,i'r!g$. , ,~ceptf3d
~~ ·. Provided alway-s, That !lothing i~ t~is ,A_ct con~,,t~ined . ~h~~l . extend to a~thori;~
1fiipower the
S~a_id _legisl~~~Y~. (Jo!J,!l~g ~() llJ.:f a!ly T_a.;es,or Duties
~~Itb,In the sa1d Provmce, _suchRatesand Taxes
··i~ly excepted .as the Inhabitant s of any Town
:!lr District within the said Province may be
\.authorised by the said Council to assess, levy,
:~nd apply, within the said 'f own or District, fo r
';,J¥e Purpose of making Roads, erecting and repair;:f
_~· g pu?lick Bu. .il·d _I.·n.gs_, or fo_r any other Purpose
' ;~~spectmg the local Convemence and Oeconomy
:;;1 such Town or District.
,•:::
~,}fd~nances .,,made to be .lq,id, ..bcfqr~_, ,!Ji~- ]f!.qf~ty for
1
;'' i .
hi$c Approbation
·
•
·'.
:); Provided also, and be it . enacted by ~he Au·:~ority aforesaid, 'I:b.at,..ev-..,e:ry..,Q);Q.ip.~!\2~ .~() . to be

:or

.~·\'1};.
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made, . shall, . ~i~}li;tl ..Si;l(: . MPJ1~}ls, •pe trarwmittec
by tpe GoverJ}qr, or, i~ }lis . .Ab~en?~.' by thl
Lieutenant-governor,. or Commander in Chief £01
the Time being, and Jaid before )lis Majesty fo
his I~oyal Ap.prgbation ; and if his Majesty sha,l
think fit to disallow thereof, the same shall cease an(
be void from the Time that his Majesty's Orde'r h
Council thereupon shall be promulgated at Quebec
Ordinances touching Religion not to be in Fore,
without his M afesty' s Approbation

Provided also, that.119 ().rqir~a~?~ t9nc}ling Re
ligion, or by wp.icfl:·~i}y · · :P~~is}'irii'eJ}t may b1
inflicted greater than FirHl qr ImJ?risonmen t fo:
.• Three Months, shall be of. a,ny Fqrce or .Eflect
until the same shall have received .His Majesty':
Approbation.
Provided also, That no Ordinance shall b1
passed at. any Meeting of the Council where' les:
than a Majority of the whole Council is present
or at any 'l'ime except between the First Day d
January and the l1'irst Day of May, unless upor
some urgent Occasion, in which Case every Mem
ber thereof resident at Quebec, or within Fift;
Miles thereof, shall be J?ersonally summoned b;
the Governor, or, in his Absence, by the Lieu
tenant-governor, or Command,er in Chief for th1
Time being, to attend the same.
Nothing to.hini/er.his Ma]"esty to constitt~,te Courts o
• Criminal,. Civil, and .Ecclesiastical Jt~,r.isdictim

A11<l, R(l jt Jur~hEIJ:. (lJ1a()ted by thE~ Authorit;
afqr(lsaid, Tht\t nothing he~ein contained, sha]
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e:x:tend, or he constr~eQ_ tq extend, to .prevent or
hinder his or their Letters . Patent under the
Great Se~r~£ Great. Britain, f;om. erecting, con"
stituW~s~jt!ld ~pp 0 inting, such .Courts of Criminal,
Civil, !l.iHJ-.. lJlcelesia!'lHc::tl Juri(>!'J.!ction. ..within and
·for tlie said Province of Quebec, and appointing,
frciril' Time to .T.line,· the Judges and. Officers
thereof, as His Il'i:ajesty, His Heirs ~tuu Sucvt:;M,,,,
shall think· necessary and proper for the Circumstances of the said Province.
All Acts 'formerly m,ade are hereby inforced
within the Province

rrovided always, and it is, hereby enacted, That
11othing i;n this Act contained shall exj;end, or be
construed to extend, to repeal or make void,
w-ithi;n the said Province of Quebec, any Act or
Acts of the Parliament of Great Britain heretofore
made, for prohibiting, restraining, or regulating,
the Trade or Commerce of His Majesty's Colonies
and Plantations in America; but that all and
every the said Acts, and also all Acts of Parlia1nent heretofore made. con~cerning or respecting
the. said Colonies and Plantations, shall be, and
are hereby declared, to ·be, in Force, within the
said. Province of· Quebec, and every Part thereof.
FINIS

D

6; PETI'riON FOR 'rHE REPEAL OF THE
QUEBEC AOT
,
To THE HoNouRABLE THE CoMMoNs OJ!' GREAT
BRITAIN IN PARLIAMEN'f AssEMBLED
TitE humble Petition and Memorial of his Majesty's
ancient Subjects the Seigneurs, Freeholders, Merchants, Traders, and others settled in his Majesty's
Province of Quebec,
Sheweth,
That, under the sanction of his Majesty's royal
proclamation, bearing date the seventh day of
October, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and sixty-three, which graciously
promises to all persons inhabiting in, or resorting
to, this province, his royal protection for the
enjoyment of the benefit of the laws of the realm
of England, until assemblies should be called
therein, they did come and settle themselves in
this province, having entrusted their own properties, as well as very considerable sums of their
friends, in goods and merchandize, from Great
Britain, and entrusted the same into the hands
of the Canadians, .as well for the purpose of internal trade in the province, as for. outsets in
car~ying on the traffic of furs and peltries in the
Indian countries and fisheries below Quebec,
many of them having purchased lands and houses,
and been employed in agriculture, and the ex-
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pQrtation of grain and other produce to foreign
markets, to the great benefit and emolument of
the said province, which has flourished chiefly by
the industry and enterprising spirit of the said
subjects, who, under the protection of British
laws, and by the assista.nB" 0f 2.r.r.::::~l ;:;-,ippii.es of
British manufactures, and other goods and merchandize obtained upon credit from the merchants
of Great Britain, have been enabled to carry on
at least four parts in five of all the imports and
exports which are principally made in British
bottoms, the latter consisting of furs, peltries,
wheat, fish, oil, potash, lumber, and other country
produce : and for ·the more convenient carrying
on the said trade and commerce, they have built
wharfs and store-houses at a very great expense,
insQmuch that the property, real and personal,
now in· British hands, or by them entrusted to
Canadians at a long credit, is one half of the whole
value of. the province, exclusive of 'the wealth of
the different communities ; which your petitioners
have in part set forth in the humble petition to
his most excellent Ma,jesty, dated at Quebec the
thirty-first day of December, which was in the
xearc .of our Lord one thousand seven hundred
and seventy-three, humbly praying, that he would
be graciously pleased to require his governor or
commander in chief to call a general assembly,
in such manner, and of such constitution and
form, as to his Majesty's royal wisdom should
seem best adapted to secure the peace, welfare,
and good government of this province. Wherefore with deep concern they observe, that in
certain examinations taken before your honour)
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able house, the British subjects here have been
grossly a bused and misrepresented, as well as to.
their numbers as in their .importance in this
province.. For the number of the new subjects
has, we humbly conceive, been greatly exaggerated, it being, by the last computation, about
seventy-five thousap.d ; whereas, by an enumeration of the British subjects, they amount at this
time to upwards of three thousand souls, besides
many that we cannot immediately ascertain that
are dispersed in the Indian countries carrying on
traffic with the savages, besides the merchants
and traders with their families settled at Detroit
and its dependencies, and at. the fisheries below
Quebec. And whereas an act of parliament has
lately passed, entituled, 'An act for the malcing
more effectual provision for the government of th1:
province of Quebec in -North America,' which is

said to have been passed upon the principles of
humanity and justice, and at the pressing instance
and request of the new subjects, signified to his
Majesty by an humble petiti011. setti!lg forth their
dislike to the British law~ and form of government, and praying, in the name of all the inhabitants and citizens of the province, to have the
French institutes in their stead, and a total abolition of trials by jury, together with a capacity
of holding places of honour and trust in common
with his Majesty's ancient subjects. We crave
leave to inform your honourable house, that the
sai~ petition was never imparted to the inhabitants in general (that is) the freeholders, merchants,
and traders, who are equally alarmed with us !j.t
the Canadian laws being to take place, but was
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a secret manner carried about and signed by
fewof the seigneurs, chevaliers, advocates, and
others in their confidence, at the suggestions, and
under the influence of their pdests ; who, under
colour of French laws, have obtained an act of
parliament. which.· deprives ·his Majesty's ancient
subjects of•all.their rights and franchises, destroys
the Habeas Corpus act, and the inestimable
privilege of trial by juries, the only security
against the venality of a corrupt judge, and gives
l!nlimited power to the governor and council to
alter· the criminal laws ; which act has already
struck a damp upon tb,e credit of the country,
and alarmed all your humble petitioners with the
just apprehensions of arbitrary fines and imprisonment, and which, if it takes place, will
oblige them to quit the province, or, in the end,
'it must accomplish their ruin, and impoverish or
hurt their generous creditors, the merchants in
Great Britain, &c. To prevent which, your petitioners most humbly pray that the said act may
be repea)ed or amended, and that they may have
the benefit and protection of the English laws, in
so far as relates to personal property; and that
their liberty may be ascertained according to
their· ancient constitutional rights alld privileges
heretofore granted . to all his Majesty's dutiful
subjects throughout the Br~tish empire.
And· your petitioners, as in dnty bound, will
ever pray.

9P"Ji.~.~-~b~~!\,,.~~'l;'~!l\J.1Zf, .

7. DECLARA'I.'ION OF INDEPENDENCE
BY THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNITED STA1~ES
OF AMERICA tN CoNGREss AssEMBLED
WHEN, in the course of human events, itheeo~~(l
necessary Ior one people to dissolve the political
bands which have connected them with another,
and to assume, among the powers of the earth,
the separ<tte and equal station to which the laws
of nature and of nature's God entitle them, a
decent respect to the opinions of mankind require~>
that they should declare the causes which impel
them to the separation.
"\Yy),J.o~\1 t],J.t;)S~ trq,th,sto .. })e . .~elfct;)yic].ent, that all
men .aJ:e crea,ted (lq1Jfj,~, . }h&t the,y are .endowed by
their Creator. with.. 9.9T.ta,in 1Jila.li()n.able . rights;
that among. t};lese, (tre life, lil:Jerty,. a,nd the pJ1rStlit
of happiness; .tha,t, tp . seC]lr().. th.ese rights, governments are instituted among men, deriving their
just powers from the consent of the governed,
that, whenever any form of government becomes
destructive of these ends,. it .is the right of the
people to alter or to abolish it, .and to institute
new government, laying its foundation on such
principles, and organizing its pow:ers in such form,
as to them shall seem most ·likely to effect. their
safety and· happiness. Prudence, indeed, will
dictate that governments long established should
not be changed for light and transient causes ;
and, accordingly, all experience hath shown, that
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mankind are more disposed to suffer while evils
are sufferable, than to right themselves by abol·
ishing the forms to which they are accustomed.
But, when a long train of abuses and usurpations,
pursuing invariably the same object, evinces a
design to reduce them under absolute despotism,
it is their right, it is their duty, to throw off such
government and to provide new guards for their
future security. Such has been the patient sufferance of these colonies, and such is now the necessity which constrains them to alter their former
systems of government. The .history.. qf the preseiJJ.king ..o.f Gl'eat. l3ritfl;iiJc.i$. .a histQ.J:Y o.£ repeated
ipjnr~E)s ...and .. vs:utrpl.l;tiqn§., .. aU ha;yipg, ....·in direct
opjeqt, t4e . es.tal?Ji$hment .of..a·!l.apsplJJ,t!il tyr~J.nny
oy~:rt.~htl§~.... ~Pi;lt~e~~.>+o. prqye •. ,this, let. fact~ be
suhmitte.d .. t\.t,a .c~J,ndid. ,:world :.,-,He has refused his assent to laws the most
wholesome and necessary for the public good.
He has forbidden his governors to pass laws
of immediate and pres;;ing importance, unless
suspended in their operation till his assent should
be obtained; and ~vhen so suspended, he has
utterly neglected to attend to them.
He has refused to pass other bv,·s for the
accommodation of large-districts of people, unless
those people would relinquish the right of representation in· the legislature-a right inestimable
to them, and formidable to tyrants only.
He has called together legislative bodies at
places unusual, uncomfortable, and distant from
the depository of their public records,· for the
sole purpose of fatiguing them into compliance
with his measures.
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· He ·has dissolved representative houses J:e'
.p eatedly for opposing, with miJ,nly firmness, b,is
invasions on therights of the people.
He has refused for a . long. time after such dissolutions, to cause others to be elected ; whereby
the legislative powers, incapable of annihila~ion,
have returned to the ·people at large for their
exercise; the state remaining,in the meantime,
exposed to all the danger of invasion from without
and convulsions within.
He has endeavoured to prevent the population
of these States; for that purpose, obstructing
the laws for naturalization of foreigners; re{using
to pass others to encourage their migration hither,.
and raising the conditions of new appropriations
of lands.
.
He has obstrueted the administration of justice, by refusing his assent to laws for establishing
judiciary powers.
He ha.s made judges dependent on his will alone,
for the tenure of their offices, and the amount
and payment of their salaries.
H e has erected a multitude of new offices, and
sent hither swarms of officers to harass our people,
and eat out their substance.
He has kept among us, in times of peace, standing armies, without the consent of our legislature}
He has affected to render the military indepen-·
dent of, and superior to , the civil power. : .
, He has combined with ·others (that is, with the
Lords and Commons of Britain) ,to subjec~ .us to
a. jurisdiction foreign to out constitution, and
unacknowledged by our laws ; giving his assent
to their acts of pretended legislation ; • for. quar-
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tering large bodies of armed troops among us
for .protecting them, by mock trial, from punishment for any murders which they should commit
on the inhabitants of these states; for cutting
off our trade. with all parts of the world : for
imposing taxes on us without our consent : for
depriving us, in many cases, of the benefits of
trial by jury : for transporting us beyond the
seas to be tried for pretended offences : for abolishing the free 'system. of English laws in a neighbouring province, establishing therei:a an arbitrary
government, and enlarging its boundaries, so as
to render it at once an example and fit instrument
for introducing the same a~solute rule into these
colonies: for taking away our charters, abolishing
our most valuable laws, and altering, fundamentally, the powers of our governments : for
suspending our own legislatures, and declaring
themselves invested with power to legislate for
us in all cases whatsoever.
He has abdicated government here, by declaring
us 0 ut of his protection, and waging war against ·
us.
He has plundered o'u r seas, ravaged our coasts,
burnt onr i;ovvns, and destroyed the lives of our
people.
He is, at this time, transporting large armies of
foreign mercenaries to complete the works of
death, desolation, and tyranny, already begun,
1"ith ~i:rm~n;t~t,(l:}.l9~~. ~~~~1~-Y' ..~.~~ 1?~.~~~~. ~c~r~el.y
garalleled .W, . th,e, ll.l,<;)!l#.!f~i.});il;tQlt~ ~g~§ ~);19. .t9t~lly
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He has constrained our fellow"citizens, take11
captive on the high seas, to hear arms against
D*
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their country, to become the executioners of their
friends and brethren, or to fall themselves by
their hands.
He has excited domestie insurrections amongst
us, and has endeavoured to bring_on the inhabitants of our frontiers the mereiless Indian savages,
whose known rule of warfare is an undisti11guished
destruction of all ages, sexes, and conditions.
In every stage of these oppressions, we have
petitioned for redress, in the most humble terms;
1 Q'llT repeated petitions h<J.ye.been ;:t~i?.'\YI:):t:.ed.o)1ly
by. .repeat(:)dinjury •.• ..J\.prince,. whose .. oh!1x:acter
is thus marked by eveJ:y act.....v:hich..•w#y...deftne a
tyrant,. is urlftt ...to •. bec.the.•.'Jiuler . . o~··ac fret;! . people.
Nor have we been wanting in attention to our
13r.itish b~:!.lth.ren. We have warned them, from
time to time, of attempts made by their legislature
to extend nn unwarrantable jurisdiction over us.
We have reminded them of the circumstances of
our emigration a.nd settlernent here. We have
appealed to their native :justice and magnanimity,
and we have eonjured them, hy the ties of our
eomrnon kindred, to disavow these usmpations,
which would inevitably interrupt our connections
and eorrespondenee. They, •too., . .hlH'!'l ;been. deaf
to . thevoieeof.justice-Tand:.mf.co!,l;sauguinity. We
l:Uust, therefore, acquiesce in the necessity which
denounces our separation, and hold them, as we
hold the rest oJ' mankind, enemies in war, in
peace, friends.
We, therefore, the representatives of the United
States of America, in General Congress assembled,
app~iJ).g .tg.tht.;Sup.J:§Jn~. :JJt,~gl:l .. thx. yy o:t:J<l, •for
th~. . .r.ectit.l.l.de4 . P.t. ,ol.ilir•inteu,tiolis: . ,.;{p,,,ip,..t4e. ·.:tj;a..lile

it.
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· and.:by the authority-of<the-.good']Jeo.ple-of these
c.q.lo.:t:li~s, . ~:toJgm:nlJ,-IHJ.Plish ancl.d~.Pla.r,e.~-· Tha t these
U1;1ited Colonie~. a;re .,_. and . of .righ.t..,.ought . to be,
J!:~~~.: ..a.Q-4, .... lm1~.Pel;\9.i1n.t... .§t.l!-~~-~.,;,,". that . they arll
al;»,spJ:ved---from-all-allegiance.to.,.,J;he..B;ritish.crown,
1ind that all political connection between them and
the State of Great Britain is, and ought to be,
totally dissolved ; and that. as Free and Independent States, they have full power to levy war,
conclude peace, contract alliances , establish com... merce, and to do all other acts and things
which Independent States may of right do. And
for the support of this declaration, with a firm
reliance on the protection of Divine Providenee,
w,e ,...mutu!l'lJ-y:-."'"Pledge, .,to,. ,. ~f!.f:::!:!.,..: ..~:tther~.. ouL .liyes,
om: .,, fol{t®e<i>·'~~nd•;Our<sacr.ed' honO.ur.

8. · LORD SYDNEY TO LORD
DORCHE.S TER
WHITEHALL

3d Sepr. 1788.

MY LORD,
· Your Lordship will have seen, by the proceedings which took place in Parliament in the
course of the last Session, the Arguments which
were made use . of on the Introduction of the
Petition brought by Mr. Lymburner from Quebec,
for a Change of th~ present Constitnt\on of the
Province, and the reasons which occurred to His
Majesty's Ministers for avoiding any decision
upon that very important subject.
It will, however, be absolutely necessary that
it should be resumed very shortly after the next
meeting, and it will, of course, be a matter of great
importance to His Majesty's Servants, that they
should be previously prepared to enter into a full
discussion of the business, and to propose such
arrangements as may be found to be expedient
for removing every just and reasonaple cause o~
complaint that may exist among His Majesty'
Subjects, of any description whatsoever, who ai
Inhabitants of that Province.
The variety of applications which hiwe fro
time .to time been transmitted from thence up
this business, of so oppqsite a tendency to ef
other, render it extremely difficult to fix U)
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any Arrangements calculated to satisfy all the
Parties interested in, or connected with it; His
Majesty's Servants however, are desirous to give
the matter a full consideration and that they may
be the better enabled to forrn a competent judgment of the steps advisable to be taken, they are
solicitous of obtaining from Your Lordship a full
and impartial account of the different Classes of
Persons who desire a Change of Government, as
well as of those who are adverse to the Measure,
specifying, as nearly as it can be ascertained, the
Proportion of Numbers and Property OJ). each
side. in the several Districts;. and, That your
Lordship at the same time should state in what
manner, either the interests or influence of the
latter, might be affected by any alteration, and
what is the Nature and grounds of their apprehensions from the Introduction of a greater Portion of English Law,orofa System of Gove~nment
more comformable to that established in other
British Colonies.
In particular, They wish to be informed from
what Causes the objection of the old Canadian
Subjects to an House of Assembly chiefly arises:
Whether, from its being foreign to the Habits
and 'Notions of Government in which they have .
been educated, or fr@m an apprehension that it
would be so formed as to give an additional Weight
to the New Subjects, and lead to the introduction
of Parts of the English Law which are obnoxious
to them; or, from an idea that being invested
with a Power of Taxation, it would eventually
subject their Property to Burthens from which
they are at present exempted; In like manner,
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whether the Object-ions which appear to exist to
a farther Introduction of Trial by Jury, arise
either from Prejudices against the Nature and
Mode of such a decision, or from the difficulty of
finding Jurors properly qualified, and the inconvenience to Individuals of the necessary Attendance ; or from the Notion of this species of
Trial being necessarily coupled with Modes of
Proof and Rules of J...aw, difierent from those to
which they aTe accustomed.
Though several of these points have already
been noticed by Your LoTdship in some of your
Letters to, me, and in the Papers which accompanied them, yet His Majesty's Servants do not
think that they are sufficiently explicit to enable
them to form a decided opinion.
The anxiety of H.is Majesty's Servants to be
perfectly informed with regard to all these matters
as soon as possible has indu~d them to send out
an ,KxtraordiDary Packet Boat, and they are in
hopes of receiving hom Your Lordship upon her
return, a full communication of the Sentiments
entertained upon these several heads of inquiry,
nnd which communication they wish to he made
in a manner that nu:q he proper to be laid before
Parliament, at the next meeting.
I find, upon an examination of the Plans transmitted by Your Lordship's predecessor, that the
most considerable part of the disbanded Troops
and Loyalists vvho have become settlers in the
Province since the late War, have been placed
upon Lands in that part of it which lie to the
Westward of the Ceders, and beyond those Lands
(excepting only Detroit and its Neighbourhood)
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which are granted in Seigneurie ; as these People
are said to be of the number desirous of the Estab.
lishment of the British Laws. It has been in
Contemplation to propose to Parliament a division of the Province, to commence from the
Boundary Line of the Seigneurie grante!I to
Monsieur De Longueil, and to take in all the
Country to the Southward and Westward in the
manner described in the enclosed paper. But,
before they take any step towards the execution
of this measure, they are desirous ·of receiving
the advantage of Your Lordship's opinion how
far it may be practicable or expedient; or,
whether any other line or mode of separation
would be preferable. Your Lordship will however understand, that it is the King's intention
that the New Settlers in that part of the Province
who now hold their Lands upon Certificates of
Occupation, shall, at all events, be placed upon
the same footing in all respects, as their Brethren
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, by having
thQir J_,ands granted to them in free and Common
Soccage, with a Remission of Quit Rents for the
first Ten Years ; and .Instructions will be prepared accordingly) as. soon aS Your Lordship\3
opinion upon the plan aforementioned shall be
obtained.
With a view to the execution. of the Plan in
question, it will be necessary for you to consider..
previously to your Report upon it, what sort oi
Civil Government ought to be formed for its
internal arrangement, and whether the Number
and description of the Inhabitants and other
Circumstances are such as do, or do not, make
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the immediate Establishment of an Assembly
within this district, practicable and advisable.
At all events it .will be natural, as the greatest
Part of these New Settlers are attached to the
J]]nglish Laws, that that System should be introduced as the General Rule, with such Exceptions
or Qualifications as particular and local Circumc
stances may appear to require ; At the same
time Your Lordship will attend to the situation
to which the Old Canadian Settlers at Detroit
would be Ieduced, provided it may be found expedient,. in consequence of the Information which
the King's Servants expect to receive from Your
I,ordship (and by which you will understand they
mean in a great degree to be guided), to resist the
Application for any Change of the Constitution
of the remaining, part of . the Province ; and
Your Lordship will also consider, in case of such
a determinatio:n, in what part of the Province
within the reserved limits, the Settlers at Detroit,
if they should desire to be removed,. might be
i1Gcomodated with Lands the best suited to their
advantage.
lam, &c.
SYDNEY.

9. LORD DORCHESTER TO LORD
SYDNEY
QUEBEC

8th November 1788.

JM:y LoRD,
The Provinee of Quebec. consists at present of
seven districts or counties; Quebec and Montreal in the central parts, Gaspe at and near the
mouth of the Saint Lawrence, and the country,
west of Point au Bonelet, divided into the four
distJ;iets of Luneburg, Mecklenburg, Nassau, and
Hesse. The Canadians, or new subjeets, occupy
the districts of Quebec and Montreal, and some
are also to be found in the districts of Gaspe, and
Hesse. The. three districts of Lunebutg, Mecklenburg, and Nassau, are inhabited only by the
loyalists, or old subjects of the Crown. The
Commerce of the country being chiefly carried
on by the English occasions a considerable mixture
of inhabitants in the towns of Quebee and Montreal, nearly in the proportion of one British to
two Canadians. Some of the former are also
settled at Three Rivers, Terrebone, William Henry,
Saint Johns, and the entrance of Lake Champlain,
and a small number are dispersed among the
Canadians in the country parishes; the fur trade
has collected som.e hundreds at Detroit, as the
:fisheries have at the Bay of Chaleurs, and other
Sl
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parts of the district of Gaspe. The proportions ·
of British and Canadians in the two districts of
Quebec and Montreal, exclusive of the towns,
may be about one to f()rty, in the same districts,
inclusive of the towns, 011e to fifteen, in the district of Hesse one to three, in the district of
Gaspe two to three, and in the whole province,
taken together, about one to five.
A change of the laws and form of government,
by the introduction of an Assembly, is chiefly
promoted by the commercial part of the community, in the towns of Quebec and Montreal.
The Canadian Habitants, or farmers, who may be
styled the main body of the freeholders of the
country, having little or no education, are unacquainted with the nature of the question, and
would, I think, be for, or agai11st it, accm:di11g to
their confidence in the representations o£ others.
'l'he clergy do not appear to have interfered.
But the Canadia.n gentlemen in general are opposed
to the measure; they object to the introduction
of a body of new laws, to the extent and telldency
of which they are strangers ; they express apprehensions .of mueh diBquietude among the people
from the introduction of an assembly, and eonceive that the low state of learning and knowledge
in the eountry would ·lay them open to the pursuit
and adoption of wrong measures, and to dangers,
whieh a more enlightened people would not be
exposed to. The fear of taxation, I take for
granted, is among the motives of those, who are
adverse to the change, and would no doubt
strongly influence the sentiments of the common
people, if they should eome to consider the merits
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of the question. The objections, which appear
to exist to a farther introduction of the trial by
jury, arise partly from prejudice, and partly from
an idea, that the choice would be narrow, and
render it difficult to find jurors totally disinterested.
In addition to these observations, it may be
proper to mention, that the population of this
country is chiefly confined to the margin of the
waters from the western side of the Gulf of
Saint Lawrence in the district of Gaspe, to the
settlements at and above Detroit, a chain of not
less than eleven hundred miles; and that, though
the ancient settled parts of the districts of Quebec
and Montreal, from Kamaraska to Point au
Boudet (comprehending about three hundred and
seventy miles of the above line), may find no great
burthen in the expense of a representation, it
may be otherwise with the inhabitants newly set
down in Gaspe, Luneburg, Mecklenburg, Nassau,
and Hesse, and that the inconveniencies and
charges of assembling, from parts so distant,
· would be increased by the natme of the climate,
which renders the roads for several months in
the year difficult, if not impracticable.
A division of the province, I am of opinion, is
by no means advisable at present, either for the
interests of the new, or the ancient districts, nor
do I see an immediate call for other regulations
than such as are involved in the subject of the
general jurispmdence of the country. Indeed it
appears to me, that the westerJ:~. settlements are
ts yet' unprepared for any organization, superior
>o that of a county. This has lately been given
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to them, and will, I trust, answer their present
wants, if I except Hesse, whose commercial and
complic<tted <tifairs call for a particular provision, now under the consideration of a Committee
of the Council. But though I hold a division of
the province at present inexpedient, yet I am of
opinion, that no time should be lost in appointing
a person of fi9-elity and ability, in the confidence
of the loyalists, to superintend, and lead them,
and to bring their concerns with despatch t9 the
knowledge of government, under the title of Lieu~
tenant Governor of the four western districts.
above named.
Should a division of the province notwithstanding be determined by the wisdom of his Majesty's
Council, I see no reason, why the inhabitants
of those western districts should not have an
Assembly, as soon as it may be organized without
detriment to their private affairs, nor against
their h11ving so much of the English system of
laws, as may suit their local situation •and con~
ditiou. Hut in this case particular care should
be taken to seeure the pxope.rty artd civil rights
of the Canadian settlers at Detroit, who, I am
convinced, would not choose to emigrate, though
good lands might be given them in the lowe.r parts
of the province. But, should they choose to move,
it would be attended with much inconyenience,
as would their being left insulated, and attached
to the dist.rict of Montreal.
With respect to proper limits for the new
government, in the event of a separation, I would
recommendthose described in the annexed paper
which will comprehend all the settlements of th
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loyalists on the River Saint Lawrence above Point
au Boudet, and those also lately laid out for
them on the south side of the Uttawas river.
DORCHESTER.

10. RT. HON. W. W. GRENVILLE TO LORD
DORCHES'L'ER
.
WHITEHAJ,L,

20th Octr. 1789.

MY LoRD,
It having been determined to bring under
the consideration of Parliament early in the next
Session the propriety of making farther provision
fo;r the good government of .the Province of
Quebec, I enclose to your Lordship the draft
of a Bill prepared for this purpose.
His Majesty's Servants are desirous, before this
Plan shall be proposed to Parliament, to .avail
themselves of such observations upon it as your
Lordship's experience and local knowledge may
suggest. It is probable that Parliament may not
meet till towards the end of January next, and
that there will therefore be full time for me to
receive your Lordship's answer to. this despatch
with such remarks as may occur to you · on the
proposed Bill, and with such inforrp.atiO·n as ma.y
be necessary to enable me to supply those particulars of detail which are now left in blank.
Your Lordship will observe that . the general
object of this plan is to assimilate the Constitution of that Province to that of Great Britain, as
nearly as the difference arising from the manners
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of the People .and from the present Situation of
the Province will admit.
In doing this a considerable degree of attention is due to the prejudices and habits of the
French Inhabitants who compose so large a proportion of the community, and every degree of
- caution should be used to continue to them the
enjoyment of those civil and religious Rights
whiyh were secured to them by the Capitulation
of •· the Province, or have since been granted by
the liberal and enlightened spirit of the British
Government.
This consideration has had a great degree of
weight in the adoption of the plan of dividing the
Province of Quebec into two Districts which are
to.remain as at present under the administration
of a Governor General, but are each to have a
]:.,ieutenant Governor and a separate Legislature.
The King's Servants have not overlooked the
reasons urged by your Lordship against such a
separation, and they feel that while Canada remained under its. present form of Government
great weight would have been due to those suggestions; but when the resolution was taken of
establishing a Provincial Legislature, to be constjtuted in the manner now proposed, and to be
chosen in part by the People, every consideration
of policy seemed to render it desirable that the
great preponderance possessed in the Upper Districts by the King's ancient Subjects, and in the
lower by the French Canadians, should have their
effect and o.peration in separate Legislatures;
rather than that these two bodies of People should
be blended together in the first formation of the
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new Constitution, and before sufficient time has
been allowed for the removal of ancient prejudices,
by the habit of obedience to the same Government, and by the sense of a common interest .. ·
With respect to the intended Boundaries of
these Provinces a blank is left in the Bill in order
that your Lordship may, with the assistance of
the Surveyor General, who is now in Quebec,
consider of such a description of those Boundaries
as may be sufficiently intelligible and certain, so
as to leave no room for future difficulties on that
subject. The division between the two Provinces
is meant to be the same as is mentioned to your
Lordship in Lord Sydney's Lettet of 3rd Septr.
1788, with the alteration suggested by your Lordship in your Letter of the 8th November following.
There will, however, be a considerable difficulty
in the mode of describing the Boundary between
the District of Upper Canada and the rrerritories
of the United States, as the adhering to the
Line mentioned in the Treaty with America would
exclude the Posts which are still in his Majesty's
Possession, and which the infraction of the 'l'reaty
on the part of America has induced his Majesty
to retain, while on the other hand the including
them .by express words within the Limits to ,be
established for the Province by an Act of the
British Parliament would probably excite a. cone
siderable degree of resentment among the Inhabitants of the United States, and might perhaps
provoke them to measures detrimental to our
Commercial Interests. Possiblv the best solution
for ~his difficulty might •be to describe the Upper
~istrict by some general words .such as " All the
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Territories, .&c.,.&c., &c., possessed by and subj~ct
to .his Majesty, and being to the West or So-u,th
West of. the Boundary .Line of Lower Canada,
except such as. are included within the present
Boundaries of the Government of New Brunswick.'f
In settling this point of the Boundaries it will
also be. a. question, whether the Fishing Settlement in Gaspe .may not with advantage be. annexed to the. Government of New Brunswick
rather than to. be left as a part of that of Lower
Canada . under the system now proposed to be
established particularly as t}te local Circumstances
of that .District might render. a representation of
it in an Assembly at Quebec extremely difficult i£
not impracticable.
The Legislature in each of the Two Provinces
is intended, as your Lordship ·will observe from
the .draft of the Bill,. to consist of his Majesty
represented by his Governor, or Lieutenant
Governor, a Legislative Council, and a House of
Assembly .
. It is intended t.o separate the Legislative from
t he Executive Council, and to give to the Members
of the former a right to. hold their Seats during
their Life and good Behaviour, provided they do
not reside out of the Province, or attach them,.
selves. to any .Oath of allegianc.e or Obedience to
the United States, or to any other Foreign Power.
It is .the King's farther intention to c(}nfer
upon the Persons whom he shall distinguish by
calling them to his Legislative Council some mark
of Honour, such as a Provincial Baronetage either
personal to themselves, or descendible t.o their
Eldest Sons, ~:p.lineal Succession,
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.A great accession of wealth ~o the Provinces
might probably induce his Majesty at a future
period to raise the most .considerable of these
.Persons to a higher degree of Honour, but this
could certainly not be done with proprietyunder
the present Circumstances .
. The Object of the regulations is both to give
to the Upper branch of the Legislature a greater
degree of weight and consequence than was possessed by the Councils in the old Colonial Governments, and to establish in the Provinces a Body
of Men having that motive of'attachment to the
existing form of Government, which arises from
the possession of personal or hereditary distinctions.
It will be very necessary that great attention
should be paid to the choice of those Persons who
are to be placed in this situation in the first instance, and of those whom his . Majesty · may be
advised from time to time to add to that number;
and as your Lordship's long knowledge of the
Province and of the Individuals who compose the
higher classes of the Community; must render
your Lordship more particularly competent to
such a Selection, I must desire that your Lordship
will consider this point with that degree of. attenc
tion to which its importance entitles it, and that
you will state to me the names of those Persons
whom you may think fit objects of the King's
favour in this respect, in each of the Two Provinces
intended to be formed.
In the draft of the Bill. which I eJ1close, .a blank
is left for that which is to be fixed as the smallest
number of which the Councils are respectively
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to be composed. . It is certainly desirable that
this number should not be made too large in the
:firstinstance, as it would be easy for his Majesty
to add to it whenever it may be found expedient,
while on the other hand the calling improper
Persons to the Council, in order to make up the
number required by the Bill, would under the
system now proposed be productive of permanent
inconvenience and . mischief to his Majesty's
Government.
Of this point also your Lordship must unquestionably be the best Judge, and I shall be anxious
to learn your Sentiments upon it .. My present
idea, founded, however, rather on conjecture than
on any satisfactory information, would be that
the Legislative Council in Upper Canada should
not consist of less than six Members, and in
Lower Canada of not less than Twelve; and that
the selection of these Persons should be made
with a view to increasing the number by some
addition at no very distant period, as a mark of
his Majesty's favour to those Persons whose Conduct may be. found to entitle them to it.
Your Lordship will also state to me for His
Majesty's infdrmation, the number and names of
those Persons whom you may think proper to
recommend to his ~Iajesty for Seats in the
Executive Council.
It is by no means intended that the Members
of the Legislative Council should be excluded from
this Body, or that it should on the other hand
be wholly composed of Persons of this description.
It may be advisable that some of the Persons
named to the Executive Council in one of the
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Districts, should also be admitted to the same
distinction in the other.
In. providing for the establishment of a House
of Assembly in eacl,J. of the Two Provinces, the
first question of detail which occurs is that of the
Numbers of which these Bodies should consist,
and of the manner in which they should be elected ;
particulal'lly with .respect to the division of the
Provinces into Counties or Districts,· and to the
relative proportion of Representation to be
· allowed to the Towns.
The decision of these points must necessarily
depend on local knowledge : They are therefore
left in blank in the Draft of the Bill, and I must
desire your Lordship's opinion upon them. I am
not sufficiently informed whether the present
Division of the Counties would be well adapted
to the Object in question, or whether a subdivision
into Parishes or Districts would be mote desir:a.ble.
I enclose for your Lordship's information a
Paper delivered to me by Mr. Lymburner, containing a Plan of llepresentation for the Provinee;
but as far as I am at all enabled to form an
Opinion on the Subject, that plan appears to me
to be liable to great objection. I also transmit
a plan for the same purpose framed by the Board
of Trade in 1765.1
The next point to be considered is the Qualifications .of. the Electors, and of the Persons to
be elected in each of the Provinces. This is also
~ This date should be 1769, the date being giv~ti
in the· enclosure mentioned,
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in great measure a point of local detail, depending on the condition and circumstances of the
different Classes of the Inhabitants of the Provinces'; and on which his Majesty's Servants
are therefore desirous of receiving your Lordship's
Opinion. In the margin of the Bill which I now
transmit, I have marked the suggestions which
have been made to me on this Subject; but I
do not feel myself enabled, without farther information, to form any .satisfactory Opinion upon
them.
The remaining Clauses of the Bill do not seem
to · require much particular discussion in this
Letter; Your Lordship will observe by the 27th
Clause, that it is intended to continue all the
existing Laws of the Province until they shall
be repealed or varied by the Legislatures of the
respective Provinces. An exception is however .
made and there is a Clause left in blank for the
insertion of such Commercial Regulations, if any,
which it may be thought expedient to introduce,
as exceptions to the Canadian Laws, respecting
Property and Civil Rights, previous to investing
the Assembly in Lower Canada with a right to
negative all future changes which may be proposed.
T.his is a point which is now under the can.sid.eration of his Majesty's Law Servants, but as it is
probable that I shall receive your· Lordship's
answer to this dispatch before it may be necessary
to come to a final decision on this Subject, I shall
be glad to be furnished with any suggestions which
may occur to your Lordship upon it, as likely to
conduce to the advancement and security of the
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Commercial Interest of this Kingdom, and tha.j
of the Province as connected with it.
The Clause 'enabling Persons to commute th<
holding of their Lands into free and common
Soccage is conformable to what your Lordship
has recommended with respect to the Upper
Districts, and it seems a measure of good policy
to extend the same principle to the lower parts
of the Province, as far as the prejudices of the
French Inhabitants will allow.
I should wish to know your Lordship's sentiments with respect to the time which might be
most convenient for· the commencement of this
new System, supposing the Bill to be passed in
the next Session of Parliament.
I am, ~tc.
W. W. GRENvrLLm.

11. LORD DORCHESTER TO THE RT. HON.
W. W. GRENVILLE
QUEBEc,

8th February, 1']90.

SIR,
I received the triplicate of your dispatch No. 2
on the 20th of last month, and avail myself of
the first opportunity to submit to hie Majesty's
Ministers such observations on the proposed Bill,
as occur to me in the moment.
The enclosed Draft comprehendR the corresponding alterations, engrafted upon the Bill,
transmitted in your letter.
The attainment of a free course of Justice
throughout every part of his Majesty's possessions, in the way least likely to give umbrage to
.the Unit()d States, appears to me very desirable.
For this reason the Boundaries of the two proposed Provinces are described by a precise Partition line only of the Country of Canada, with
the Addition of such general words, as I hoped
might include the Territories subject to, or possessed by, ·his Majesty, to ~he southward of the
forty fifth degree of North Latitude on the side
of Lake Champlain, as well as on the side of
Oswego, Niagara, Detroit, and Michilimakinac,
corresponding as nearly as could be, with the
idea expressed in your letter. But upon consulting the Chief Justice, relative to the operation
25
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of this description of the Boundary, I find that
he does not think it will answer the desired end.
The District of Gaspe it seems best for the
present to leave ·annexed to the Province of Lower
Canada, on account of its commercial connection
with this province, and because, notwithstanding
its distance, the communication of it with Qu~bec ·
by water is easier than its access to the seat of
the Government of New Brunswick, in the present condition of that province; the more so,
as the difficulty of a representation from that
District in an Assembly at. Quebec is greatly
diminished, by the opening left in the Bill for
non-residents of any district being elected Representatives thereof.
But the Bay of Chaleurs being subject to different Govemments, particularly during- the
present uninhabited state of that part of New
Brunswick, gives an opportunity to ill dispos9d
persons to elude the control of the law, to the
detriment of the Fisheries, and good order ; a
clause to remedy this Evil is therefore enclosed,.
which, if ·approved of, may be introduced into
the Bill, as an addition to the second clause.
Many advantages might result f:tom an here•
ditary Legislative Council, distinguished by some
mark of honour, did the condition of the country
concur in supporting. this dignity; but the fluctuating state of Property in these Provinces would
expose all hereditary honours to fall into disregard;
for the present therefore it, would· seem more
advisable to appoint the members during ·life,
good behaviour, and residence in the province.
The number for Upper Canada to be not less than
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s~v~n, and for' L.ow~r Can.ad;t not l~ss th~njiftwm,
to he increased. by His Majesty, 118 t,4e. wealtl}.
and population of the Country may require., To .
give them as much consequence as •p 0 ssjble, in
.the present condition of the}?rovince, thq should
be \selected from among the men. of. property,
where talents, integrity, and a firm .attacl!ment
to the. Unity oL the Empire may he found. I
shall .take the first. opportunity of communica~ing
the names of such persons, as appear to me the
fittest objects of this. description.
The House of Assembly for Upper ()ana(la
might consist of not l~ss than .Sixt~~n, and. that
for Lower:Canada of not less .than thirty memb~rs,
ortnearly double in number .to the Legislative
Councils, to. be augrnented. also in pwportion to
the Popula.tion of the Country.
As f9;ras I can judge at present it might be
ad:visable to. give the Towns of Qu.epec and. Montreal in Lower Canada, a representation of four
members each, and two to the Town of Three
·Rivers, ·dividing the Country Parishes thereof
into twenty Circles, to send one member E)ach.
In Upper Canada the four districts of Luneberg,
Mecklenburg, Nassau, and Hesse, to· furnish four
members each, and hereafter to be subdivided
into as many Circles and Towns, al'l their condition may require. But the present time is. too
. short·· to enter into a more minute detail, for
which reason it is. proposed to fix onl•.~ the smallest
number of Members in the Bill, ana to leave the
actual subdivision and apportionment, necessary
for an. equal representation, to be ascertained by
the Lieutenant Governors, with the advice of the
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Executive Councils of the respective Provinces,
authority .for that purpose from His
. Majesty.
'fhe qualification of Electors, and persons to
be Elected, as to birth, has been extended to inhabitants of the Provinces before and since the
conquest, because they may be considered upon
an equal footing with the natives, and to foreigners
naturalized, because an accession to the Province
of light and property from abroad is desirable,
and not likely to injure the King's interest, under
the guards proposed.
The disqualifications of Persons, attainted for
Treason, and Felony, Deserters from the Militia
when called out into service, and Bankrupts,
until the full payment of their debts, have been
added to the fourteenth clause, as a check to
these evils, and from a persuasion, that persons
of that description are not entitled to any political
honours or consequence.
On the expediency of inserting any commercial
regulations, as exceptions to the Laws of Canada,
previous to investing the Assembly in Lower
Canada with a right to negative all future changes,
I regret that the complicated and professional
nature of the subject, prevents my forming any
other than a general opinion, that whatever
regulations of this sort shall be thought proper
to be adopted, ~sould be enacted specially, unfolded to the people, and not introduced in bulk,
and by general description.
The introduction of a Soccage Tenure I think
necessary in the upper country, and advisable in
every part of the province, and this free of Quitund~r
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rents from all holding no more than one thousand acres, as recommended in my letter to Lord
Sydney No. 18. And the Quitrent, which it may
be judged proper to lay on large Tracts, should
be given up to the Provincial Governments for
their Support, that all seeds of discord between
Great Britain and her Colonies may be prevented.
And independent of this important consideration
perhaps the true principle of economy is rather
to obviate the necessity of sending money abroad,
than to bring home any from Quitrent,s or Duties.
ofany Kind.
I take for granted, that the benefits, arising to
the subject, from a change of the tenure in Fief
to that in Common Soccage, are meant to run
throughout, as from the King to His Tenant, so
fro;m the latter to all his Under-tenants, at the·
of change ; otherwise the advantages will
be confined to a few, and an interest created unfriendly to the improvement of the country.
Some alterations have been made in the clause
relative to this point, with a view of clearing
doubt upon the subject.
The· commencement of the operation of .:the
.Act, as to ev¢ry part, excepting only the issuing
the Writs of Election, and calling together the
Houses of Assembly of the respective Provinces,
has been fixed at such time, as may be declared
by His Majesty, with the advice of His Privy
Council, not later than Six months after the
notification of the Act in this Country, which I
think will allow time sufficient for all necessary
armngements, as to these points. ,
But for the Convocation of the Assemblies a
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more distant period appears to be necessary, for
the reasons above stated. As soon as the pwper
p'lans for their organization shall have been pre-:
pared, His Majest,y may order the Assemblies to
be convened, as soon as convenient, previous to
the first of January, 1792, as suggested in the
thirty first elause of the Bill, to which is likewise
added a proposal for the temporary Government
of the two Provinces in the interval, by the ::pieutenant Governors, and Legislative Councils thel:eof,
according to the model of the Quebec Bill.
Should this be approved, the Royal indulgence
of returning to England for a few months on my
private Affairs, would give me an opportunity to
lay before His Majesty's Ministers all further
explanations in my power on this subject.
Before I conclude, I have to submit to the
wisdom of His Majesty's Councils, whether it
m.ay not be advisable to establish a Genflra.l
·Government for His Majesty's Dominions upon
this Continent, as well as· a Governor General,
whereby the united exertions of His Majesty't'
North .American Provinces may more effectually
be directed to the general interest, and to the
preservation of the Unity of the Empire.
I enclose a copy oi a -letter from the Chief
Justice, with some additional clauses, upon this
subject, prepared by him at m,y :request, togethet'
with this_ draught of another proposed addition
to the Bill, to provide for the trial of foreign
treason and murder, as also a copy of his letter
resp~cting the operation ·•of the Boundary, as
described in the Bill, with his idea ofthe AdditiQn
necessary to give free scope to our Courts of
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Justice. The clause.above ref(lrr(ld to under th!3
letter B was also prepared by him at my request.
'
·
I am, etc.
DoRCHESTER.

EENCLOSURE}

• Uhiej Justice Smith to Lord Dorchester
QUEBEC,

f$th)f"ebruary, 1790.

MY LoRD,
The clause enclosed for the Trial of .extraprovincial offences appears to me to be necessary
to. encourage that spirit of Enterprize, which
leads our. people in the Fur Trade to e:xplore the
Depths of .this Continent, and luts carried. them
almost over to .the Eastern •shores of the Pacific
Ocean. This Commerce, elsewhere wearing .out,
by the increased Pop~lation of. the northeastern
parts of the an<;ient •Continent, will soon become
the monopoly of our l1ation. I have coughed it
in termsleast likely of any that qccur to me, to
excite the Jealousy of .our Neighbours.
The Bill with the other additions for
tended Reforn1s h'- this Country, left to he
by .Your Lordship's local Experience,
improves the old model of our colonial
ments ; for even .. those . called the
vinces, to distinguisll, then1 .from .the Proprieta,ry
and chartere.d Repuqlics of the StuartKings had
Essential Faults, and. the same general ~ndengy.
Mr. Grenville',s p.la11 wilLmo~t R:?suredly lay ; ~
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foundation for two spacious populous and flourishing Provinces, and for more to grow ou;t of them ;
and compose, at no remote period, a mass . of
Power very worthy of immediate attention.
I miss in it however, the expected Establishment to put what remains to · Great Britain of
Her Ancient Dominions in North America, under
one general direction, for the united interest and
safety of every Branch of the Empire.
The Colonies of England were flourishing
Colonies. It was the nat w:al effect ofthe connection, the Character of the People, and the Genius
of the English Constitution. Ours will be so too.
But that prosperity may be their ruin. And I
trust in God that the wisdom, which is dictating
the new Arrangements for us, will .perfect its ·
work, by a system to prevent our repeating the
Folly, that has plunged the several parts of the
Continent into poverty and distress.
Native as I am of one of the old Provinces,
and early in the public service and Councils, I
trace the late Revolt and Rent to a remoter cause,
than those to which it is ordinarily ascribed. 'l'he
Truth is that the Country had outgrown its
Government, and wanted the true remedy for
more than half a century before the Rupture commenced-To what period it continued to be
practicable is problematical, and need not now be
assigned.
· To expect wisdom and moderation from near a
:. score of Petty Parliaments, consisting in effect .
s: of only one of the three necessary branches of a
}:Parliament, must, after the light brought by exti;rerience, appear to have been a very extravagant
~\
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Expectation. So it has been to my view above
twenty years, and I did not conceal it.
My Lord, an American Assembly, quiet in the
weakness of their Infancy, could not but discover
in their Elevation to Prosperity, that themselves
were the substance, and the Governor and Board
of Council mere shadows in their political Frame.
All America was thus, at the very outset of the
Plantations, abandoned to Democracy. And it
belonged to the Administrations of the days of
Our Fathers to have found the Cure, in the Erection of a Power upon the Continent itself, to
control all its own little Republics, and create
a Partner in the Legislation of the Emeire, Ca.pable of consulting their own safety, and the
common welfare.
To be better understood by your Lordship I
beg leave to put a paper under this cover, in the
form of additions to the present proposed Bill,
partly suggested by the necessity of something
to give a -real and useful ·significancy to Your
Lordship's nominal command of more Provinces
than this.
As to the moment for commencing such an
Establishment, t~at certainly must be the worst,
when it shall be most wanted. And since its
Erection will speak Intentions, and may give
Umbrage, that will be the best time, in which
that Umbrage shall excite tl1e least apprehension.
The Debility of our Neighbours is notorious,
nor can be succoured during the Distractions of
France, and the consternation Spread by those
Distractions through all Europe.
Here in these provinces, where it is of much
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consequence, to set ·out with good habits, what
juncture ca:n be so .favourable, as when the thousands thrown into them, under Your Patronage
and Direction,· have their Loyalty confirmed • by
Resentments for their Sui-Ierings; , and so are
disposed to take, and especially from Your hand,
whatever the wisdom of Great Britain shall
prescribe, as a Gift of her Benevolence.
As to Canada, I mean that part of it to become
Lower Canada, the Biasses in it, if there are any
remaining, to the Stock from which it was severed,
are become petfectly harmless, by that Body of
English Loyalty Your Lordship has planted in
the W e:=:t- By their aversion to share· in the
Burdens and Miseries of the Revolted Colonies,
and by the growing Discernment, that our safety
and Prosperity is only to be found in the Commerce and Arms of Great Britain.
I am old enough to remember , what we in the
Maritime Provinces dreaded from this French
Colony in the North, and what it cost to. take
away that dread, which confined our Population
to the Edges of the Atlantic ; and my mind is
therefore carried, under such an Administration
as the present one, into a strong· Persuasion,
that nothing will be neglected to enaNe Great
Britain, so to serve herself of that Power she
already possesses here, as to check any· Councils
to be meditated to her Detriment, by the new1
Nation: she has consented to create .. She· .m:ay
do more! but this is out of my province.
So much, •my Lord, You'll forgive me. I could
not repress what I owed to the vindicatio:r\of
Zeal, in the sacrifice of my fortune for the
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British Interest, and as I think still. for the best
[nterests too of the Country of my Birth. Most
of all I owed it to my Sovereign, in whose Grace
[ found a Relief .at the end· of the Storm.
With a deep and grateful sense of all Your
kindness and the honour of your request of my
poor abilities, upon questions of so great magnitude and consequence.
I am, etc.
WA<I. SMITH.

12. RT. HON. H. DUNDAS TO LORD
DORCHESTER
WHITEHALL,

16th September, 1791.

MY LORD,

In the letters which were written to your
Lordship by my Predecessor, Lord Grenville, I
find you were long ago fully informed by his.
Lordship of His Majesty's intention of dividing
His Province of Quebec into two separate Governments, to be called the Province of Upper Canada,
and the Province of Lower Canada, and of Regulations which were proposed to be made in
consequence, for the better Government of that
part of His Majesty's Dominions. In pursuance
of that intention I am now to inform your Lordship that a Bill was introduced into Parliament
and passed during the bst session, intituled "An
Act to repeal eertain parts of an Aet passed in
the Fourteenth year of His Majesty's Heign
intituled An Act for making more eflectual Provision for the Government of the Province of
Quebec in North America;, and to make further
provision for the Government of the said Province," a Copy of which I enclose together with a
Commission under the Great Seal, revoking your
former Commission of Governor of the Province
of Quebee; and vesting you with the Chief Government of the two Provinees before-mentioned
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and also Instructions under the Royal Sign Manua,l
applicable to the Regulations which His Majesty
under the Act has th0ught fit to establish,
In framing the Instructions to Your Lordship
with respect to the Quorums of the Legislative
Councillors and of the Members of the Assembly
for Lower Canada, . some difficulties occurred in
·fiXing the number which might be proper to com"
pose such. Quorums, and on a consideration of
the· subject, it was rather thought advisable
that the number of which such Quorums should
consist, should be left to those Bodies to deter·
mine. The mode which His· Majesty's Servant(!
recommend for adjusting this point, is either by
an Act .of the Legislature, or what may perhaps
equally answer the purpose, that of making the
regulation now to be fixed upon, a standing order
of each of the two Houses respectively, and I
h~ve it in Command to desire that your Lordship
will on the first meeting recommend this object
to their. consideration, and likewise the forming
other such Rules or standing Orders for regulating
the Form of proceeding in the Council and As"
sembly, 'respectively, as may be most conducive
tQ the regular dispatch of Business.
Your Lordship will find on a perusal of the Act
that the number of Representatives of which the
Assembly of Lower Canada was originally in"
tended to consist has been considerably inc~·eased.
This measure will. render a new Distribution
necessary instead of that which was 'proposed by
Your Lordship inyour letter to Lord Grenville,
a!ld . I wish . Your Lordship particularly to
.CQ~1sider whether for the sake of convenience
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and dispatch in deciding upon Elections and preventing the inconvenience o-f too great a number
of Electors, the Towns of Quebec and Montreal
might not for that purpose be divided into two
separate and distinct Districts, and that these
Towns should return Four Members each, by
electing Two in each District. Your Lordship
will see by the Copy of a Paper delivered to me
by Mr. Lymburner, that he proposes that each
of the Towns of Quebec and Montreal should
choose seven Members each, but that arrangement
His Majesty's Servants entirely disapprove of,
and would be sorry that such a distribution should
on any account take place.
When your Lordship shall have considered this
subject maturely, and have arranged your Plan
for the Representatives to be chosen by each of
the Towns and Qircles respectively, you will as
soon as conveniently may be issue your Proclamation accordingly.
·
According to the be.st opinions which I can
obtain it seems to me adviseable that excepting
in the instances of Trois Rivieres, St. John, . and
William Henry, each of the other Circles. and
Towns or Townships in Lower Canada should
elect one Representative, an.d as th~ Extent of
the several Towns from the introduction of new
Settlers and from the probable increase of Population will hereafter be likely to be enlarged, it seems
to be desireable that for the same purpose of preventing too great a number of Electors for. any
place, that limits should now be fixed within
which the Electors for the Representatives ·of the
Towns should be resident, and whe11ever the
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number of new Inhabitants resident within the
lilnits adjacent and possessed of qualifications to
vote for Towns or Townships shall increase so
as to .render it expedient that they should be
represented in the House of. Assembly, a new"
Town or T9wnship shall in like manner he established within fixed limits for . the purpose of
separa~ely electing .an additional Representative
in the House of Assembly, and so on from time
to time as often as the occasion may require.
Your Lordship has, I have no doubt, been informed of the disputes and disagreements which ·
have at times taken place between the Councils
and Assemblies of the different Colonies respecting
the Right claimed by the latter that all Bills
whatsoever for granting money should originate
with them. The principle itself as far as. it relates to any question of imposing burthens upon
the Subject is so consistent with the Spirit of
Our Constitution that it ought not to be resist~d;
a:t the same time it would be prudent, if possible,
to avoid any unnecessary discussion of its application in minute cases, and .above all that it should
not be so extended by overstrained refinements
as to produce embarrassment and perplexity in the
progress of Public business.
As there does not at present appear to be sufficient provision for the support of the Protestant
Clergy either in Upper Canada or in Lower Canada,
the collection of Tithes has under the Act of the
present year been suffered to continue. But
your Lordship will understand that it. is not
wished to continue this burthen longer than is
necessary for the competent provision of the
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Clergy : If therefore the Proprietors of Lands
liable to the payment· of Tithes shall be induced
to concur with ymir Lordship's recommendation
in providing a sufficient fund for clearing the
· reserved Lands and for building Parsonage Houses
on the several Parsonages which may be endowed
under the Act of the last Session .of Parliament,
and at the same time provide an intermediate
fund for the maintenance of the Clergy during the
period that will be required for the purpose of so
clearing these reserved Lands, the obligation of
Tithes may then cease. I have thought it
necessary to explain this subject minutely to
your Lordship, that by making it understood
among the Proprietors of these Lands they may
perceive the means which are in their own power
to relieve themselves from a burthen which is
naturally irkaome to them.
By the Act of the last Session the duties payable
to~ His Majesty under the Act of the 14th year
of His Majesty's Reign, Cap. 88, on Artic.les
imported into the Province of Quebec are suffered
to remain upon their former footing; but I have
it in Command to intimate to Your J..JOrdship that
as soon as the Legic>lattues of the J)rovinces of
Upper Canada a.nd Lower Canada shall have passed
Laws laying the same or other Duties to an equal
amount to those whieh become payable under
the Acts, and such Act shall have obtained the
Royal Assent, His Majesty's Ministers will be
ready to propose to Parliament a· Repeal of the
Act abovementioned.
I am,· ete.
R DuNDAS.

II

'rHE DEADLOCK IN CANADA AND
THE GRANT OF RESPONSIBLE·
GOVERNMENT

L FROM LORD DURHAM'S REPORT ON
THE AFFAIRS OF BRITISH NORTH
AMERICA
I

SuciJ: i$ ~4\l )~l)lenta.l;l~\l ..1}Wl. ~~~1}~~.8·~~. (ltlJ,tfl ..of

'hi.~g;.~:l?.~il~·l?~\i¥~ .•!?x..t~?:t?~~~~j~~~¥~~~JJ1Q44as

f:lp. . . . JQ.o,g..,.dl;wd~d,..tll..e.•••.~J;QMkQ.\J.I), ..gt.,,,y,p,)¥1fl:'. Qanada,
~nd which has assumed the formidable and irrec'oncileable character which I have depicted. In
describing the nature of this conflict, I have
specified t he causes in which it originated; and
though I have mentioned the conduct and constitution of the Colonial Govemment as modifying
the character of the struggle, I .have not attributed to political causes a state of things which
would, I believe, under any political institutions
have resulted from the very composition of society.
A jealousy between two races, so long habituated
to regard each other with hereditary enmity, and
. so differing in habits, in language and in laws,
would have been inevitable under any form of
government. That liberal institutions and a prull3
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dent policy might have changed the character of
the struggle I have no doubt ; but they could not
have prevented it; they could only have softened
jt.s chara. cter, and brought it more speepi·.l·y·. a. .·.· mo.re
; '·decisive and peaceful conclusion. Q]pJl.appily,
however, . . the .. (lYtltilil1 pf gQy.ernmJmt.. FW§JJ.il4 jn
Lo>Y.0r.O~HV.ld~k.QJ!>f'!..Pi,l<:\IJ.,.l:Ja.1le~:l; . on t.b:!l .P9Jigy·of
p~Jrpet.qatif'~,,N;[..\Jl~..,.Y.<:\:ty.....rn<:\•.P~~~H?P of . tl1~ .· .· .r~e~s,

afi["§Es'[{i~·~gipg. ~;\J9s9 Y<:\~X. ~19$i9D§ ~tl£. c9r!~iciting
n9-tipimlitie~ y,rhich it. Qug}lt to hi:~ve b.een. the first
and chief care of Government to cheek and extinguish. From. t.he .pgrio4 ?f the eonguest to
the present .time,. the. cortducf of:t}le Q;o:Vernment ,
,hasaggr<J,vatpq :tJ/.,(:\,,eyil, ... a.p.4 the origin of the
\pres(:\p.t .~;ctreme disorder •~ay be f?und il) the
~nstit~tions by %hich tho.cJ;laracter ofthecolony
was d(:lt(:\rii1iJ1(:ld·(. ... .
·
'. There
tvvif modes by which a government
may deal with a eonguered territory. The first ·
comse open to it is that of respecting t.lw rights
and nationality of the aetual occupants; of recognizing the existing laws, and preserving established. institutions; of giving no eneourugement
to the influx of the conquering people, and, without attempting any c~hange in the elements of the
community, merely incorporating the Province
under the general authority of the central Government. The second is that of treating the conquered
territory a.s one open to the conquerors, of encouraging their influx, of regarding the conquered
race as entirely subordinate, and of endeavouring
as speedily and as rapidly as possible. to assimi- ~
late the character and institutions o£ its new
subjects to those of the great body of its empire.
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In the case of an old and long settled country,
in which the land is appropriated, in which little
room is left for colonization, and in which the
race of the actual occupants must continue to
constitute the bulk of the future population of
the province, policy as well as humanity render
the well-being of the. conquered people the first
care of a just· government, and recommend the
adoption of· the first-mentioned system; but in
a new and unsettled country, a provident legislator would regard as his first object the interests
not of the few individuals who happen at the
moment to inhabit a portion of the soil, but those
of that comparatively vast population by which
he may reasonably expect that it will be filled;
he would form his plans with a view of attracting
and. nourishing that. future population, and he
would therefore establish those institutions which
would be mo(lt acceptable to the race by which
he hoped to colonize the country. The course
which I have described as best suited to an old
and settled country, would have been impossible
in the American continent, unless the conquering
state meant to renounce the immediate use of the
unsettled lands of the Province ; and in this case
such a course would have been additionally unadvisable, unless the British Govcrnm<mt were
prepared .to abandon to the scanty population of
French whom it found in· Lower Canada, not
merely the possession of the vast extent of rich
soil which that Province contains, but also the
mouth of the St.· Lawrence, and all the facilities
for trade which the entrance of that great riv.er
commands;
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In the first regula,tions adopted by the .B.ritis}l
Government for the settlement of the Canadas,
in the Proclamation of 1763, and the Commission
of the Governor-in-Chief of the Province of Quebec,
in the offers by which officers and soldiers of the
British army, and settlers from the other North
American Provinces, ·were tempted to accept
grants of land in the Canadas, we perceive very
clear indications o.f an intention of adoptini the
11econd and the wiser of the two systems. ~ TJ,nfortunately, however, .. the . conq.ue§t ,?t .C>t~~d~
was almost immediateLy followed. by the·· commencement of those . disc.()ntents. Whi9h . euded in
the independence of. the United Provinces, , .From
that period, the·. colonial policy of t'his country
appears .to have undergone a copJ?l~~e. 9Aa.r1.ge.
To prevent the further dismemberment of. the
Empire became the primary object with our
statesmen ; and a,n especial anxiety was exhibited
to adopt every expedient which appeared calcu..Jated to prevent the remaining North American
' Colonies from following the example of successful revolt. Unf.o;,;:tu:o.at&ly,.,t)lli\. ..sii~t~n9t ..x;ta,tional
ch~H\19t!~l: <Jf tlw .~)·¢w1.h. i~~~?}t1tl.1t~ •?f. .Qan~•da.,
and t4~~~. (LD.cient. IJ:p~~iiity: tq
pc.()ple_'of New
England, . presented thE\ easiest ..q.n.(J, . J;p,()st obvious
ltne" 'SlL.llllDMH:,\(,~}t,iqp., . . .T q·•. isq_
late····th.e ·iJ:),pabi tan ts
of the British from those of.tp~j revolted COlonies,
be,s&me. •.tllt:l.,J!S?lim:.•/.?.l•.t:!A\I,,§RY!f~PJ-P.e,~t .••.... and the
nati?I1~1ity ?.f. thE\ F'~:eils4 {J"aii~Q.I~~~-1£-?<%- .~here~;Jore (.l11ltivatecr, ·- as·. !neaps of P~WP~tR/ll.. and
epti!~.. .s§p~;t;~tion from. ...their l:l.eighb911rs. I.t·
seems a~so to h~}:leen 2.2m:i<!_ere<L t:!).e :eol!£L_!:!_f

ths

a:

~~ BritlE...JLg:!?Y~~~~~Lt2_K~YE~..9..£!9ni§ILQX
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d.ivisiolk.~E~.J2.J11.£~..lf...~!?&~.~()}!!LM

~}l£~~!*~~~J.~~~~~:sg~~m4ti!l.§, ,,,
I;!£.!£2:~.".0 com••.U!!ltloJ1~i:;.U<.lc P?!:lll.~S..S.II1g.:QQ.§.llif"-- 7
Cient

for individual resistance to the·
n i'c'at16118"~(;£''8~ch-d;sig;;s··a:r;to''b~
found , many of the acts of the British Government with respect to its North American Colonies.
In 1775 instructions . were· sent from England,
directing that all grants of land within the Province of Quebec, then comprising Upper and
Lower Canada, were to be made in fief and
seigniory ; and even the· grants to the refugee
loyalists, a11<1 officers. ;md prjvates of the colonial
COJ]~;>, promi§cd in l786, were ordered ,to be made
on the same tenure. In no inr>tance was it more
singularly exhibited than in the condition annexed
to the grants of l~nd in Prince.. Edward's Island,
by which it was stipulated that the Island y.ras
to be settled by ' foreign Protestants ' ; as if they
were to be foreign-"in order to separate them from
the .people of New England, and Protest.ants in
org~r tp .k'~!\P th!?.p:f.~{l;Ps:t'!.'t ..fl'()rtl..· the Canadian and
Acadian CatholiGs '
as art otJ:h~.§!!:!!:lil.J.>.2!iqy
to se
he Fr
of Canada from the Brit1sh
~~im!!.t§.,,..~l}nd_]g ..£~~c!~u?;t\i•.. tnJLt2rm~!]?i:].~(l
t:';?~£I1t,i.I!.!!•..2!Jh~iL!~~K~~g~"·J~:-Y.~~.I1I1.lLI'~!igi_()~.<J..il1.stltutwns. F
terw~r'd"~·.:·~11i ~.~••<······•}·
'tied
port~ I)!). 'l:l~i.J1g ~I
.,, <' •..••...•. , ~lt .•. the
unsettl~P,.l>~ipg gesyi~H3.4 . t9. p.~(}Q{tl~ tll,(;ll'\flil\t a£
~r~ti~~ .~?l~~i~~~~Pll.~ .... .'rAllS, instead of availing
itself
which the extent and nature
of the Province afforded for the graduaL introduction of such an English population into its
~1

.

of tne mea<ris
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various parts a_s. ,Jnight.. J~.\\':}7'~ ~~sily: ., . Rli3-P!34 the
Ft.9P:Ch i11. a D1ipori~y, ~},).~:'@:.A<:Y.Ccttqp,l;fP:t.•.¢!.~.F9.erately
consti tU:t~ll ... tlie.;. .:J)'J;e;ppl~ ... ~f),p.g. fi,•... ffifl'~.?Et~¥, a,n9. . recqgpi?e4 ~P.Il .flt!~Egt!fe.pe,~~ . t~~iE.j~4I.~.~~ns.t :11~tio:r1al
Sh~~.0·<:Pe~· . .. :Had the som:ider . poliCy ~ of · ·making
the 'Provip.qe E.;ngli.f?h, ..~},l ... ~..tU i.t~ .~l},~ti.GP.t~Pn~;. been
adopted ..fro.Ill.the, ..~r~t;., ~l1.4,.~t~~..tll1J.y. ,persev.ered
in, the F,yench would P!obaJ.Jly hnve bee,n
speedily outm.p.J.)be!e<l, il·J14. t}f~ .. }(t~l1eficia.l operatiQ.Il Pftty:ltl'ee ..i,n,~.tit.~l'i,()ns. of. Eng\;:md would
never have been impeded' by the animosities of

~-

ori:inJ
.
No only, however, did the Government adopt
~.he. ,lt''n.~~. course o[ d.ivl4ma Canag[i,' and .!£.;m~;;.t.;;.Rj,!1,,21:!£••0Li!2lt..~Ji2LLll~S.)1 li'tex:pl} commu,;11 ty_,
.~.eir~~ t}w }1'rench langwl:£\-!• and retam1~g.
French mst1tutwns fiut di d1d n~thli'J
§.~~~tly mtq_s~,;. ror a~ t 1e same time
provision w<tfl made for enconmging the emigration of English into the very Province which was
said to be assigned to the French. E)y(:)}:l Jhe
ll'reneh institutions \'lere. not .extended .over. the
whQlc of L9wer .Cn.nada. The eivillaw of France,
as a whole, and the 'legal proviroion for the Ca,tholie
clergy were limited to the portion o)' the country
then settled by the I!'rench, and comprised in the
seigniories ; though some provision was made £o1:
the formation of Dew seigniories, aJD19f?.t.th:e whole
qfthe then :unsettle.d pqrtion of the Province was
- f9J:l!!:~4ill:t() ~owr1s.hips, in '\Vhidi .tlte law(>f :Fjngla:q:<l, wa,s partially established, an<l, theJ?:r:otef!tant
?'.(,)ligipn ~4?:P:e ·. . e11do'Ned, Thus two . ~.Ql!.lllations
~:· ·hostile. origin and_ ~iff!.l!~!!&...'?J];al'ayterfu..,~e
> :Srought
in'to jtlxtaposl~i~"-l:ill:Q~L.J1:...•.'?.9.:ggnon
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goyer:_Ilmei1t,_~1Jt . lli1cl~! .... d}i!E3rent .. i.:q.stitutiog.s·;
~.aug}it~-~2~Q&J:jshj~i2~E-J~gK~~.g!l,Jaws
anu nabits, and each, at the same time, if it moved
beyond its original limits, was brought under
different institutions, and associated with a different people. The unenterprising character of
the French population, and, above all, its attachment to its church (for the enlargement of which,
in proportion to the increase or diffusion of the
Catholic population, very inadequate provision
was made) have produced (he effect of confining
it within its ancient limits. But the English
were attracted into the seigniories, and especially
i)ltO the cities, by the·· facilities of commerce
(afforded by the great rivets. Tohave ei!ectually
'f"~iyeg. the. policy of retainigg French institutions
·· ~nd .a. Fr(JgcJ: p~p~l~ti()g)n ~()'Y()r Q~nada a fair
~g;tnc() ()f. ~~?.cess, JJ,(). ()the~ . ig~tit~tions should
~ave beenallo~ved, and no ot.l!er race . sl!ould have
~ecyiY(Jd . . ·any egc()urasernent. t() S(Jttle .therein.
'fhe Province should have been set apart to be
'!holly French, if it was not to be rendered completely English. 'l],tEl·c'J,tttlR,U~t.~g. E)JJ,9?Rf~ge Eng+
li~h ~mig:ra.tion.int:Q: .A . . QQffirgP,~i.~Y.'.... q! . :'·~·~.?.i~h the
F.ry:n,c11 . chara,cter. wa.s. still. to be . presen~()d, wa~
an eEf()r .whis.ll. planted .the s.<Jeds o[:;~ ()()ntest of!,.
raQE)~il1 ~ll() y!:)ry ()()gstit11tio11 oith<;. Colony ; this j,
was an error, I mean, even on the assumption that .,_
it was possible to exclude the English race from:
]'rench Canada. l3.1lt it yyl).§ q1lite)i)).p()ssible to
· exclude . . .the.. ..:E.I1gli:?ll .. TiJ:9e.J.r()i)). ,.,\Jl_IlY ,Part ...Qf the
North .A:g;te.fi.sa,g. .Ppg~iJ:lellt. It will be acknowledged by every one who has observed the pro.gress of Anglo-Saxon colonization in America,
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that sooner or later · the English race was sure
to predominate even numerically in Lower
,,,. Canada, as they predominate already, by their
'·· superior knowledge , energy, enterprise and
1-:h~ .~~rmr, . tlWnl(ore, to~ ..which the
f wealth.
:f: present COI}~El~t .Jli~~.t . be ..att,ributed, is :th~ yain
;j e!l,cJ\3a":"olp: .t~ ,l:).J:.7$eJYJP. ~~ ··l!'XePch•..Ca1l~diar . n;~ti~n
'/ ahty . .w. JiJ;l,e . •p:nP,~.J) ,qf ,.:{\p,g].p~All1enq~I1 , colomes
· • ~p,f!., 13,~11tes.
·
'££1~!. qpn~~~t,)~~ s ~risen by degrees. The scanty
num'bet ~oi "''tlle"'Englis'h ' 'who settled in Lower
Canada during the earlier period of our possession,
put out of the q_uestion any ideas of rivalry between the races. Indeed, until the popular
principles of English institutions were brought
effectually into operation, the paramount authority of the Governmerit left · little room fqr
dispute among any bi.tt the few -who contended
for its favours. ·· It was not until the English had
established a vast trade, and accumulated cone
.siderablEI' wealth, until a. great part of the landed
property of the Province was · vested in their
hands, until a large· English population was found
in the cities, had scat"tered itself over large por~
tions of the country, and had formed considerable
communities ·in the •townships, and not until· the
development of representative government had
placed substantial· power in the hands ·of the
people, that that people' divided itself in~o races,
arrayed against each other in intense and endur~
ing animosity.
,, .
The errors of the Government did not c.ease
with that, to which I have attributed the, origin
of this animosity.' ' TJJ:.~;., d.~~~qts . Pf. the ; colonial .
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m?nstitution necessarily brou,gh~ __the _ executive
G(Jve~nment into collision with th~. pe?ple.; ...• and
·tlfe dispjit!JS ··o~ ·1Jhe:·Goverpment. and the people
called.int_o .act.iqn., tb,~ i;JJJ,i~p.gs,i~j_@[J.?(r!1ce ; nor has
the polioy.o.hthe .G<>v:t:lrnrnep.t.P.b~ated the evils
inhe~elJ.tjJ+--the: .C\Qn~tit;rt,}o1_1.
the Colony, ap_d
the composition of societY, ..lt,.,has"d.Q;u.lj\,,JJ.Qthing
tg .rrm~t~·,j~~ _ori ainal error, by making the Pr.o-

ot

vinc;e,l)tiJ:gUsJ:{::·:·~p_gy-pi~q'~ilf 7t"6'8ntinued''coilllict

witli :the. Assembly, successive Governors and their
councils have overlooked, in great measure, the
real importance of the feud of origin ; and the
Im~mf"-6'0'\fel'nment, far removed from opport unities of personal observation of the peculiar
/~'tate of society, has "shaped_j,ts polic,y ..so. as to
'- ~~"'~g;tll,:V::.I}t~. t.he, !lisoi;der. _In -~ol1le instances_ it has
! a~tually c_onr;ede,d the .nu~clnevo~_l3,.P,r:e,tensqons of
~iJ,tioJ?-ality,.iJ;!,,ord~~ ~~.ii~.£l~;,;P.OJ!!,lb!J,~r-9laiw:o; ~s

attemptmg to mvrdc the Leg1slat1ve CounCil,
and the patronage of Government, equally between the two races, in order to avoid the demands
for an .ele.cti:ve .Oouncil, and a responsible Execusometimes it.has, .fm;. <). while, .pursued the
oppo,si~t. 92l!.H~: A policy founded on imperfect
infmr:i:uit'ion, aild conducted by continually chang"'' ing hands, has ·exhibited to the Colony a system
of. vacillation which was in £act no system at alL
~~-. The alternate concessions. to. the contending races
have only irritated. both, impaired the authority
of Government, and, by keeping alive the hopes
of. a _F,rench_Canadian nationality) counteracted
the influences which might, ere this, have bi·ought
th~ quarrel to its natural and neqes~?ry terminatJ.gn: It is impossible t.o determine precisely the
n1
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";respective effeets of the social and political eauses.
:f''"l; e stru<>o'le between the Government and the

•ssemb y 1 has a~g;r:av~te<~a0~of :r,.~;"Q ;
and the animos1t1es of race have rendered the

p.£):_iJ;ieal Ciifferenc;-i'iTceonc1leable. No ~ r~inedy

. ean l)e efficient that does not operate upon both
evils. At the root . . of the . disorders. pf "Lqwer
~[Canada, lief! .t})e eo~fliet.of,th?. t.y.rp rap.eE!,which
~· eompose its "j)'oj)uia1Ion";".. 'un~i1 ' ~hi~ i§ ~e~N~<l, no
j good govep~gWJl:~ is p:r:ac;tic}1Qle ; for whether the
;,political institutions be reformed or left un,l·'·· . changed, whether the ,powers of the Government
.1,, ,Q.e entrusted to the majority or the minority,
i' )we ma.y rest assured, that while .the hostility
)rf the races continues, whichever of .thi(Il). .is
~ntrusted with power, will .:use it f.or. partial
purposes.

t

/'

l.ha.v.e. descrihed ,th~,c;();r,ltQf!t,,heJween .t.he. French
<llHLEngl i ~:h ·. r:;<ee,s in I~ower. CanEI<'li1 y.ritl1 minutenoss, Peca1i~~"'i:t:· :waE! my wish to produce a complete· and ge:p.eral eonviction of the prominent
importance of that struggle, when we are taking
into consideration the causeB of those disorders
which have so grievously afflicted the Province.
I have not, however, during the course of my
preceding remarks, been able to avoid alluding
to oJ:£~~~,.,.,2.l'l,~},~j(,~, -..yhiql\ ..1\aye greatly. c.pl:);tr;b1lted
to occasion .tlie existing. state of thing§ ; \a11d I
have specified among these the. d~f,~et~ . of the
constitution, and the errors arising . out of the
SJ:',~,~~,.•:?,f,.,t.~2~~i~~~.~~~;, , .It. is, indeefd,himptossible
to oeneve ;liau c.ue assignee1 causes o t e s rugg.1e
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between the Government and the majority hav~
had no effect, even. though we may believe that
they have had much less than the contending\'
parties imagined. It is impossible to observe the · ·
great similarity of the constitutions established
in all our North American Provinces, and the
striking tendency of all to terminate in pretty
neatly the same. result, without entertaining a
belief that some defect in the form of government,
and some erroneous principle of .administration,
have been common to all; the hostility of the
rates being palpably insufficient to account for
all the evils which have affected I.. ower Canada,
inasmuch as nearly the same results have been
exhibited among the homogeneous pppulation of
the other provinces. It is but too evident that
Lower Canada, or the two Canadas, have not
alone exhibited repeated conflicts between the
exet;)utive and the popular branches of the legislature. The representative body of Upper Canada
was befo.re the late election, hostile to the policy
-:~£ the· Government ; the most serious discontents
•ave only recently been calmed in Prince Edward's
1la'nd and New Brunswick; the Government is
i.ll, I believe, in a minority in the Lower House
Nova Scotia ; and the dissensions of Newndland are ha,rdl_y' less violent than •those. of
Cana.das.. !t IIl.P-YJa.~~ly •PI3 .. ~a.id 1 . thl),t.the i.
ral state of goverm}lent in all these Colonies./-

t]'orc-o!li'> - · . .,. . -tlle 'exft'' ····,---····

;~~~·~itt1~·-~aifslli~-.h~})i_tHl),liY...~9zlfi4~dn~~
W'~O .d,q l}(?t. {f()~OP(3£~~(3)]-.!1F,~()~OJ1sly .with
'>J1ll),£ £r.a!l?~ .of ~h(3 .le_~l~l~tture ; · and the
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is co~1stantly proposing measul'et<
the majority of the Assen.lbly reject, and:
refusing itil atlsent to .biHs which that body has:
passed.
...
. :
1\.~ta~~ . oft!Ji)Jgf3,)>9diffeJ:~))_t.~:rorp th~. ;york~ng ·
of any sqscegsft,I] .%PeJ:ilJ1eqt .f)f ryp:re,se,ntative
govert1D:l?£<~, a:J.>,l?~<;J,I'~.~qii1.<lis~~~)t 'd,.i;ly+~HgJJ-trom,

~()1,1))_\-! .s<?n~Eitli~i()n.~:L . . Pri:rsiph:~
co.lhs~on.s

. . .oL .. Pr~.otice. \

between. the Crown
and the House of Connnons have.occurred in this
country since the 0stv,blishment of our. constitution at the Revolution of Hi88, they have been
rare and transient. A. il.t.~~i;l. qf JI'(;)8.U(;)I1harld.lat;t•·
in!£ . c(),llisiow>. a,ppe:r,tf§, f\lm913t. ili.erl~~P!lolY"ith .~me
of.,2?.J:~:Y.t:;!~i:C:1l f!:'tl-2-•. ~n,,arshy; .and its occurrence
in any countl'y is calculated to perplex us as to
the mode in whieh any government can be carried
on t.herei:n,. without an entire evfl,f;ion of popular
oontroL But, when we examine jnto the system
of government in these colonies, it "Y.(mld al:nwst
see111 ['s. g _g\() _ gpj~{}t ()f ~J?..os,() . l:JX 'Yl19:U1 .it ..':Yas
e:>~~hh.shect . :h\tq. BSSD tll§x2m1)ining . . \?~. ~PPt\t()~lt];
pc>?1l!'~r .~n~titt~tio~J~ ~:itl1 ~n 1l~t€lJ: ~pse11ee. of a
efli?i~~t qpntf9I of .~I\~ .peqpl() . (ly()r
mler
Repfese'ntati ve a.sl3emblies. we.re established on t
basis. of a.very wide, and, in some cases, alm
universal suff:ra.ge ; the aun'Q.al meeting of t}
bodies was secured by positive enactn:wnt,
tht;li:r apparent. attributes were locally. near)
extensive as tholle .of. t-he I~uglish House of
mons. At the sa.Ii.le. time the. Crown v
entirely relie.d on its territorial res<;>1;1rces, r
duties imposed by •.lmperial A<lts, . prior
introduction of.. the represeutati:ve syst'

'l'hough occasional

JJJeir
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~artyiilg bJi the government, without securing the
assent of the representative body either to its
policy or to the persons by whom that policy was
to be administered.
' It ··was not until some ·'years after the com~
mincement of the present century that the population.· of Lo,ver Canada began to understand· the
/representative system which had been. extended
'!'to them, and that the Assembly evinced any.
inclination to make use of its powers. Immediately, however, upon its so doing, it found how .
'limited those powers were, and entered upon a
struggle to·· obtain ~he authority which analogy
pointed out as inherent in a representative as,sembly. Its freedom of speech immediately
brought it into collision with the Governor ; and
working of the Assembly commenced
principal leaders being thrown into prison.
In course of time, however, the· Government. was
induced, by its necessities, to accept the Assembly's
offer to raise an additional revenue by fresh
taxes;· and the Assembly thus acquired a cert3,in
control• over the levying and appropriation .of a
portion Qf the public revenue. From that time,
until the final abandonment in 1832 of every
portion of the reserved revenue, excepting th'e
casual and territorial funds, an uncert;:<i:ng contest
e:1,rried on, in which the Assembly, making
use or every power which it gained, for the purpose of gaining more, acquired, step by step, an
entire control over . the whole revenue of the
country.
I pass thus briefly over the events which have
heretofore been·: considered the principal features
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of the Canadian controversy, because, as the contest has ended in the concession of the financial
demands of the Assembly, and the admission by ,
the Govemment of the impropriety of attempting
to withhold any portion of the public revenues
from its control, that contest can now be regarefed
as of no importance, except as accounting for the
exasperation and suspicion which survived it.
Nor am I inclined to think that the disputes which
subsequently occUlTed are to be attributed entirely
. to the operation of rnere angry feelings. A substantial cause of contest yet remained. The
Assembly, after it had obtained entiTe control
over the public revenues, still found itself deprived
of all voice in the choice or even designation of
the persons in whose administrat.ion of affairs it
could feel confidence. All the' administrative
power of Government remained entirely free from
its influence; and though Mr. Papineau appears
by his own conduct to have deprived himself
of that influence in the Government ·which
he might have acquired, I must attribute .the
refusal of a civil liflt to the determination of
the Assembly not to give up its only mea.ns
<JI subjecting the functionaries of Government
to any responsibility.
The powers for which the . Assembly contended,
a:ppear in both insta.:n~e.s. to he such as it. was
:p~~feg!Jy j~stifie{i ,iiJ. {i~Hta:'Il,9:i:ng. It is difficult te
conceive what could have been their theory of
government who imagined that in any colony of
England a body invested with the name and
'character of a representative Assembly, could be
deprived of any of those powers which, in the
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opinion of Englishmen, are inherent in a popular
legislature. It was a vain .delusion to .imagine
that by .mere. F:mita:tio.ns. it). .the Constitutional
Act,. or..an.exclusiy.e,sys:t.e rn.qfgovernment, a body,,
strong iR .the...vo:p,s.G~Oll,§ness . qf .-vv;iE)l~ip,g the,, public
op1P,i.()n.)::!~ ··.·,thE) p:+~jqrity, . Q01llA . rE)gard •certain
portions of the provincial revenues as sacred
from its control, could confine itself to the mere ·
/ business of making laws, and look on as a passive
·. or indifferent spectator, while those laws. were
carried into effect or evaded, and the whole business of the country was conducted by men, in
whose· intentions or capacity it had not the
slightest confidence. Yet such was the limitation placed on the authority of the Assembly of
Lower Canada; it might refuse or pass laws ,
vote or withhold supplies, but it could exercise no
i nfluence on the .nomination of a single servant of
the Crown. The Exequ,tive. . . CouJJ,ci1, .. tl.l.e,, law
officers, . . a,)1<]. ..wh!1te:YeJ.',,.,p_ea,d.s:·Qi .•.(l.ep~J'.trnept.s are
ki,t()WJ+ .:t(). t].le ..a.drninistr.;;l,ti.yE)"§Y13~E).lp, ..9f y~E)Pro
viri.ce;, were plac.ed..•in ,; p(}we:r;,".-vv;i:th.o.nt ; ~11J.. {~:Jgard
tq •.. :the. wishes . .()t .:tl111· .Pe,(}J?.~.t;~•.()~.•.:the.il' .wpresentatiyes; nor indeed are there W!].nti:q.gj11stances in
which a mert~. h.o.s.tility :to, :the .m~j0rit.y .of .the
Assembly elevated tpe ;mpst. inqpmpe.tept •pf3rsons
to,posts.of.honour and trust. However decidedly
the Assembly might condemn the policy of the
Government, the persons who had advised that
policy retained their offices. and their power of.
giving bad. advice. If a law was passed after repeated conflicts, it had to be carried into effect
by those who had most strenuously opposed it.
The wisdom of adopting the true principle of
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representative government and facilitating
management of public affairs, by entrusting it,to
the persons who have the confidence of the Jepresentative body, has never _been recognized inthe
government of the North American Colonies.
AU the officers of government were indepei:J.dEm.t
. of the Assembly; and· that body, which , had
nothing to sa.y to their appointment , was .,left;
to get on as it best might, with a set of public
functionaries, whose paramount feeling may,
unfairly be said to.have been -one of: hostility
itself.
A body of holders of office thus constituted,
, without reference to the people or their representatives, must in fact, from the very nature of
colonial government, acquire the entire direetion
of the a-ffairs of the Province·. A Governor, arriving in a colony in whieh he almost invariably has
ha'd ni) previous acquaintance with the. state of
partieB, or the -.cl:Htn\cter •of imhviduals, is compelled to throw himself almost, entirely .upon
those whom he finds placed in the position of his .
ofi-ieial advisers. His first acts musb necessarily
be performed, and his first appointments made,
at their suggestion. And as these first acts an:d
appointments give a character to his policy, he is
generally brought thereby into· immediate collision with the other parties in the country, and ,.
thrown into more complete depende11ce upo:rrthe . ·
official party and its friends. Thus, a Governor
of Lower Canada has almost always been ,brought > ;~
into collision with the Assembly, which his advisers ···
regard as their· enemy. In ~he course oL the
contest in''which he was thus .involved, the pro.vo-
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<Jations whi,ch he .received •from the Assembly,
a.nd the light in which their conduct was represented by those who. alone h{td any access to him,
naturally imbued. him .with many of their antipathies; •his position eqptpt~lled him to seek the
support of some party agamst the A.sserp.bly; and
his feelings and his necessities thus combined to
induce him to bestow his patronage and .to shape
fis .measures to promote the interests of the
party .on which he was obliged to lean. Thus,
every successive year consolidated and enlarged
the strength of the ruling party. Fortified by
family connexion, and the common interest felt
by all who held, and all wh() desired, subo:rdinate
offic~s, that party was ihJ+s ere.cted into a solid
and permanent power, controlled by no responsi})ility, subject to .no serious change, exercising
over the ,-v:hole gc\vernment of the Province an
authority utterly independent o£ the people and
its representatives, and possessing the only means
of influencing either the Government at home, or
the colonial representative or the Crown.
t•ht~~L, ~.t&ti±Jl.,\,§itpw;.tJ,,tip;g,•..,Qf,, ..t!t!'l, . ..l.~gi§+.~tiye, .and
eifep;g;tiYEI·· .pf?JY(:l,J;'§ S~t . cAit . §;ta;t~.j~ th,e . natural error
q£,. gq.v;erJU);J.e,.:p,ts.,..\lf!§ir9.W? . . •.of .heip.g . . fr.ye ....froiJ1 the
{)~~Jil):>,Q£,, ,.,t:~:p;t:©i;i~.:q:y.a~ixl:l ...i:o.~:~tit11tiqp:s. Si:w..;.e . . ..the
R0y(\Iv-ti5J11 gf 16§§ 1 t~~ ~tapW~.~,•.. o~. •. ~~~. ~~glish

conil.~i~B.ti2~:~ii~~.~R::~~¥,m·~,~; .J5¥,:~1f~$·· wise

prin-

ciple of our Government which has vested the
direction of the national policy, and the distribution of patronage, in . the ·leaders of the Parliamentary majority. However partial the monarch
might be to particular ministers, or however he
might have personally com1Xlitted himself to their
' 215
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policy, he has inva1'iably been constrained to
abandon both, as soon as the opinion of the people
has been irrevocably pronounced against them
through the medium of the House of Commons.
'rhe .... practice..of ... cauyill.g . ,QJJ, ..a . . .,.:J:.eRJ;!'.f>ent.ative
goverrnnent. 9Jl iJ, .CIJfJ;el'e!lt p:r:iiJ.gipl(l 1 §fero§. to be
the rock on which. the. cgntinentaLiniita.tions of
the British. CQIJ.~t}tuti,Qn h;:we. in,var~al>ly split ;
and the Frennh Revolution o£ 1830 wa~. tlte. necessary result. {)f !J.n . att.empt to. 1J.phold, a ministry
.with which no l?arliameilt .c{)u~d, .pe. g()jJ .t9 act in
,,,! concert. It is difficult to unde:rstand,. ~?>V any
~;l English state.sn1en . . goul¢1, ., .~iJ:Ye . ~roagiJJ,ed ... that
\!,representative 1:111d, i:r:~:epp()1,1Sibl<J goyg:rm·?lent could
'ii'be stwqe;;;sfnlly goml:Ji:t1(Jd. ~rhere seems, indeed,
'to be an idea, that the character of representative
institutions ought to be thus modified in colonies ;
that it is an incident of colonial dependence that
the officers of government should be nominated
by the Crown, without any reference to the wishes
of the community, whose interests are entrusted
to their keeping. It has never been very clearly
explained what are the imperial interests, which
require this complete nullification of representative government. But if there .be such a
necessity, it is quite clear that a representative
government in a colony must be a mockery, and
a source of confusion. For those who support
this system have never yet been able to devise,
or to exhibit in the practical working of qolonial
government, any means for making so complete
an abrogation of political influence palatable to
the representative body. It is not difficult to
apply the case to our own country. Let it be
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irilagined that at a generaLelection the opposition
were to return 500 out of 658 members of the
House of Coin:mons, and that the whole policy
of the ministry should be condemned, and every
Bill. introduced by it, rejected by this immense
m,ajority. :Let ' it be supposed that the Crown
should consider it a point of honour and duty to
retain a ministry so condemned and so thwarted ;
that repeated dissolutions should in no way increase, but. should even diminish, the ministerial
rilinority, and that the only result which could
be ohtaine<i by such a development of the force
of. the opposition were not the slightest change
in. the policy of the ministry, not the removal of
a single minister, but simply the election of a
Speaker of the politics of the majority; and, I
think, it will not be difficult to imagine the fate
of such a system of government. Yet such was
the system, such literally was the course of events
in Lower Canada, and such i;n character, though
not quite in degree, was the spectacle exhibited
in Upper Canada,"and, at one time or another, in
every .one of the North American Colonies. To
suppose that· such .a.system woul<i . work well
th~:rl), . . iJ:n.plies.a beli~f that the.ErenohCanadians
hav~. epjpy~d . :r;§pryseJ1t!1tiy~ .. institutioJ1.sfo:r half
a. cen.t.ury, :withe>ut !l<:;quiriPg ~:ny., e>Lthe .charactE;ristiGs of a free people; t.b!1t :J.l)pglishmen renounce every . politioal . . 9Ph+il?R l),J,l{J..f~~lip,g,when
t.he. y. entex a . co~ony. , ..Qx .thatt:l;J,e,.spi.l.'ito£ Anglo-.{
Saxon freedom 1s utterly changed a11d weakened \
among those who .. are. transplanted. across the '
Atlantic.
It !1Pl?!l!t:rs, t~~ryJ():ry, t~at . ~.he .. opposition of
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the. 1\_$sem'bly to. t!te, Qoye,r11IJ1e.llt was the . .un·
avoid~ble result pf. a. system· which stinted the
popular bran(lllgf, the legisla;tnre op~e p_eeessaty
priyil~gg~ of.Jt;r;~p;r;e,~en;t\ttiye,.pody,. and proquced
thereby a long ~eries c>~ attemp;ts QIJ. ;tpe, pm·t of
that body to acquire control over the adtnicis;tratio!lp.f .;tll.(l. J:>royi11ce. I say all this without refer·
ence to the ultimate aim of the Assembly, which
I have before described as being the mainte11ance
of a Canadian nationality against tho pr,ogJressn'e
intrusion o£ the ~Jnglish race.
sponsib~e ministers to deal with, it
upon
that system of: long inquiries by means of its
Rommittees, which brought the whole action of
he executive immediately under its purview,
.nd transgressed our notions of the proper limits
Parliamentary interference. Hn;yip_g no influ~
ence in ;the. c)10ice of any public functionary, no
power tg p:t:Qcl).;re . the..removal. of such as were
o'bnoxiOl1~ tojtrnerely 011 political grounds, and
seeing almost every offic.e Of .the. Qolony flllecl by
persons in w.l10m it had 110 cop_1idence,it entered
on that. vicious (}()UrS(} of a.~sailing its pron1inent
oppOll,ell,ts il11)ivicl.ua.Hy, and disqualifying them
[or the public service, by making thern the supjects of inquiries and consequent impeaehments,
not always conducted with even the appearance
.~
a due regard to justice; and when .nothing
~else could a,tt(J,ill its end. of altering tho policy of
fo, the composition of the colonial government,. it
''*h~d r~.C().W:~~. ~o. tha,~ .ulti~a ratio o£ representative
~ power](), jyJ?jqJf.}~.~ .~2F!3 . RW9-Rl~~. •. £,();rbearance of
Jthe Crown has. never driven the House of Com,mons ...in England, and endeavo:tlred .to . d,isable 1
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the. "":h()lt) J):lachitte ..p£ . Governwen~.Jw ...l}. general
re£1lsal . of tl1~.1'!Jl.• . . .li!Js.. . .
·" "' '*'''""" ' '
'"1t'~\ills'''l'tli' lffili~fpy consequence· of the system
which I have been describing, th:t~J~ .~.~l.i~y~dthe
P9~~1,!}± •.. . .l~!}~!}~~·.c()t" \ltf.l . . . t;,J;t.~.. ·. ~~I}]?(},P,~}bilities of
o~J?g~~~~.gu,.. ·.A. . . • ll}~ll}p~~--of ()J>J>()~i!iot). >it). . . this
O()l1~~;i..~.ct.~. [.~li(f'~p()'~l~~·:.~itl;t''~~~ . Q(}~Btig~t).cy of
l5~09Jl,lipg :,~ .wit).i~t~r R()pstantly•. l.lef()rf) . l;tis. eyes,
and he feels, therefore; th~ necessity of proposing
no course, and of asserting no principles, on
which he would not be prepared to conduct the
Government, if he were immediately. offered it.
B-u,t,. th.!} C()l().t).i.ltL<lylJ,ll}g()g}~~ ,p.ig~ :ll~gl;t Jo:r popularity, 'Yitl;tQ.)tt,, t,):J,y.Jef!,,:r ()t~MtlJ,J:'~.. ~"!SP()S"I,lre. Hopelessly·· excluded from power, he expresses the
wildest opinions, and appeals to the most mischievous. passions of the people, without any
apprehension of having his sincerity or prudence
hereafter tested, by being placed in a position to
carry his views into effect ; and thus • the prominent places in the ranks of opposition are
occupied for the most part by men of strong
passions, and merely declamatory powers;; who
think but little of reforming the abuses which
serve them as topics for exciting discontent.

II

Sug4 axfl thyJ?-meJ.1t::otble r~sults qf tll(l political
9gita~ed the

::tnd JIQcial evils which have sQ l914g
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Canll.41J.s ;.... a,nd . . &uoh ;is . .theh:. condition, that, at
the present moment, we are called on to take
immediate precautions against d·angers so alarming as those of rebellion, foreign inv ··'on, and
utter exhaustion and depopulation.
.hen I
look on .. thevarious anct . d~ep;£99.E~~
ses•.of
mill.Ghiyt. ~9jpk}.h~ .r>a~t .. inguiry h~s pointed
out as existing in every institution, in the
constitutions, and in the very composition of
society throughout :1 great part of these Provinces, I almost .. s~rin_l~. froll1 .... t~~.. 11:pparent
ptesmnption, ...ot. gr\tppliJ1g wgp. ·these gigantic
diflioylties. Nor &hit!LJ .i:J:.tt~mp.t .t<> do so in
, d~tail.
I rely.... Qn.. ,.the .. efncacy .. of · reform
·~. in::: 1J.4!j .• . .()()11~~~.ty.1Jignll.L. §Ys.t~m . )?Y >Vh~ch. these
Grl:ilo~li~s . it~.~ gQyt;rn~<l? .•for ..the remoyal s.rt . .every
.tfi:pJlSe in. their admin,istrati()n, which defective
instit,utions have engen.derecl,. ILu, .system can
be devised . which . shall. }a,y jn_ Jhese · countries
the fouw:lation. .o£ .·. ~11 .•.~.~ci~.Jl.~ . and. popular
governJ:tlent, . .el1?1J[e .h~r~q~y,' !11; J?lt\9~ .. o£ collision, . . be.tween . t}m :.,Y51'];ig~~···· P()W~f.~.., pf the
§ti.~t\:l.,'. . and · bring. t4i:l .ib.fl.Jl.\:lP:Se gf <fl., :vigorous
pJJ.blic ·opinion ~? b~~w . . on every ··€let~!I .•<:Jt p11blic
~~:ffairs, we may rely on . sufncient. J;\'lll}~rli~ll ..··lleing
found f~:r. . ·the present vices 0~. tl;le administrative
system.!'
The ~receding pages have sutftciently pointed
out the nature of those evils, to the extensive
operation elf which, I attribute the various practical grievances, and the present unsatisfactory
condition of the North American Colonies. l.~is
not by- w13ak~l.l~I1g, by.tstJ:engtheningthe ipih:lence
of. the people.. on its...Goverm.nent .; .•....by . I:onfining

.
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wi~h\:u

m:u.Gh Aa:\rmve,r ~9l1l;ld,s t,ha;n ,thp~~ hitherto
allottl)d to .it, .11nd .:not by e.xte:u<;ling .. the interference .of. .thil irop.erial auth.o~i.ties, ht. the.details of
qQ~PP:ial, ~~~irs, .t hat I; l?elieye,,tJ:tat harm,o;ny is to
q~.,J}:\st~~~\!,,,,w:Jwre dis,ge:P,Sl()n .haf\.~o , .long prevailed ; a114 a. regularity and v:igour l,J.it)1erto unknowJi,. , introduc.ed into ,.the . adminit>tration of
these, \PJ:.oYinQe!3. It needs no change in the
p:finciples of government, no invention of a new
constitutional theory, to supply the remedy which
would, in my opinion, completely remove the
existing political disorders. It needs but to follow
out consistently the principles of the British constitution; and introduce into the Government of
these great Colonies those wise provisions, by
,,~)fhich alone the working of the representative
; .·system can in any country be rendered harmonious
r ·. and efficient. W:(La~e ....t\Qt.. now.. ~P ,,cqp,sider the
policy. "Qt est,ij>QEsl:t~ng,r:ep;r:~sep.i(at~y~. ,goyer11p_1ent
in J\l.e North A.rp.,qri\li?:!l Q(!Jonie,s·.. ~R:a:~ h~s been
irre,y?ca:ply done; . ~nd thq experiipen~ pf depriving the people oftheu: present const1tutwnal power,
is. );lot to .be thought of.. To oonduet. their Government harmoniously, . in accorda:r:tee with its
established priuoiples,.is now .the busi:rte.t[s. of its
rulers; and) kn.o,w Jfot , ho,w )t. is .possiple to
secure that ·harmony in any other way, .than by~
aP.'friimsteriiig' tlie , Q'():V~i.nment on those principles~~
which . have.b. een. found perfectly,... efficacious
Great.. Britain. . I would not impair a single
prerogative of the Crowi1; on the contrary, [ ..
believe that the interests of the people oi these ··.
Colonies require the protection of prerogatives,);
which have not hitherto been exercised. Bnt/;
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the Crown must, on the other' hand, submit to
the necessary consequences of representative
institutions; and, if it has to ca:rry on the
Government in unison with a representative
body, it must consent to carry it on by means
of those in whom that representative body has
confidence.
In England, this principle has been so long
considered an indisputable and essential part of
our constitution, that it has reaily hardly ever
been found necessary to inquire into the means
by which its observance is enforced. When a
ministry .ceases to command a majority in l)arliament on great questions of policy, its doom is.
immediately sealed; an.gJ~ )V'Ql!J.d . . P.ppear. to us
~·~st~alu~et9 . att~l1lP.t1 jpJ: . Nw . ~i.)Jlg, t,g pimy.on a

qg.x91~l).ment ,py. :mel).!).~ .qf .miJ:li§~e,n:L BeTP~,J~.:t;t;tHy
in a mipq~ity, . P;~ .it ~?Hl<l pe pg .pa:;:sJ/1.1'\'~ 'Yith a
majority.· of. yot(lS against •. theJ'n.. · The .ancient
constitutional remedies, by impead1ment and a
stoppage of the. supplies, have never, since the
reign of William III, bem1 brought into operation
for the purpose of removing a ministry. They
have never been called for, because, in fact, it has
t\ been the habit of ministers rather to anticipate
the occurrence of an absolnteiy hostile vote, and
f~ to retire, when supported only by a bare and
"!(. uncertain :inajority.
If Colonial. Legislatwes
l~ have frequently stopped . the .Sl.fpplies" )f they
:~ have 4i\>J;t~ssed public . servants .. by . unjnst,.or
~ harsh iPJpJ:l.aGlul+ents,... it . was ....b!).c.~.l1!1>.1:lc ...th.e.. re·
w.mov;:tl ,p+ ,, .(l,;tl,, unpopular admin.ir?tr!1tio:n.,... (lQ)Jld
~t1ot B~ effJ:lqt.ed ii1 . the Qolgnte~ •.by>th9\Se . WiJ9-er
~j:ndi catip~s.of. a want·. ()f ..confide:tlce.,. :whiPh !lave
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al)}';~Y.i> sp:f~ic;~q ~?. ::~,t.t::ti!l.Jb.e , e11~l i!l· ;Yl:J,y mother
c~,]J;p.pry.

The' means which have occasionally been pro"
posed in the Colonies themselves appear to me by
no means calculated to ·attain the desired end in
the best way. These proposals indicate such a
want of reliance on the willingness o£ the Imperial
Government to acquiesce in the adoption of a
better systern, as, if warranted, would render an
harmonious adjustment of the different powers
of .the State utterly hopeless. An elective executiye council would not only be utterly inconsistent
with monarchical government, but would really,
under the nominal authority of the Crown, deprive the community of one. of the great advantages of an hereditary monarchy. Every purpose
of popular control might be combined with every
advantage of vesting the immediate choice of
adviser& in the Crown, were the Colonial Governor
to be instructed to secure the co-operation of the
Assembly in, his policy, by entrusting its administration to such men as could command a majority ;
and if he were given to understand that he need
count on no aid from home in any difference with
t.he A!>sembly, t.hat. &hould not directly involve
the relations between the mother country and the
Colony. This ·change ,. might be effected by a
single dispatch containing such instructions; or,
if any legal enactment Were requisite, it would
only he one that would render it necessary that
the official acts of the Govemor should be countersigned by some public functionary. .This would
induce responsibility for every act of the Government, and, as a natural consequence, it ·would
:If•
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necessitate the substitut.ion of a system of administration, by means of COI];tpetent heads of
departments, for the present rude machinery of
an executive council. The Governor, if he wished
to retain advisers not possessing the confidence
of the existing Assembly, might rely on the effect
of an appeal to the people, and, if unsuccessful,
he might be coerced by a refusal of supplies, or
his advisers might be terrified by the prospect of
impeachment. But there can be no reason for
apprehending that either party would enter on
a contest; when each would find its interest in
the maintenance of harmony ; and the abuse of
the powers 'which each would constitutionally
possess, would cease when the struggle for larger
powm:s became unnecessary. Nor can I conceive
that it would be found impossible or difficult to
conduct a Colonial Government with precisely
that limitation of t;he respective powers which
has been so lo.ilg and so easily maintained in
Great Brita,in.
I k11o.v ~M&itJ~l1§}?~tW. l1fg~.d tllf+P.t).w princip](ls, which .aJ_'e pJ:pduGtive Qf.ha:r:nwp,y a,p.d g?od
gov(lrlll1lent . in. t]le Irl()th(3t.00l1I,ltry,,..l1I!l.]:JY no
mea11§ l1PP]iQaple to a C()]()l1}al d(3p(ll;lclel:lcy. It is
said that it is necessary that the administration
of a colony should · be carried on by persons
nominated without any reference to the wishes of
its people; that they have to carry into effect
~he policy, not of that people, but of the authorities
at home; and that a colony which should name
all its own administrative functionaries, would, in
fact, cease to be dependent. I admit that the
system which 1 propose would, in fact, place the
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internal government of the colony in the hands
of the colonists themselves; and that we should
thus leave to them the execution of the laws, of
which we have long entrusted the making 1;1olely
to them. Perfectly. aware of the value of our
colonial possessions, and strongly impressed with
the necessity of maintaining our connexion with
them, I know not in what respect it' can be desir- ·
able that we should interfere with their internal
legislation in matters which do not affect their
relations with the mother country. The matters,
which so concern us, are very few. The con"
stitution of the form of government,-the regulation of foreign relations, and of. trade with the
mother country, the other British Colonies, and
foreign nations,~and the disposal of the public
lands, are the only points on which the mother
country requires a control. . This control is now
sufficiently ~?ecured by the authority of the Imperial Legislature ; by the protection which the
Colony derives fiom us against foreign enemies ;
by the beneficial terms which our laws secure to
its trade; and by its share of the reciprocal
benefits which would be conferred ·by a wise
system of colonization. A perfect subordination,.
on the part of the Colony, on these points, is
secured by the advantages which it finds in the
continuance of its.connexion with the Empire. It
certainly is not strengthened, but greatly weakened, by a vexatious interference on the .part
of the Home Government, with the enactment
of laws for regulating the internal concern.s of the
Colony, or in the selection of the persons entrusted with their execution, The colonists may
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not alWays know what laws are best for them, or
which of their countrymen are the fittest for conducting their affairs; but, at least, they have a
greater interest in coming to a right judgement on
these points, and will take greater pains to do so,
than those whose welfare is very rel')lOtely and
slightly affected by the good or bad legislation of
these portions of the Empire. If the colonists
make bad laws, and select improper persons to
conduct their afT:air,s, they will generally be the
only, always the greatest, sufT:erers; and, like
the people of other countries, they must bear the
ills which. they bring on themselves, until they
choose to apply the remedy. But it surely cannot
be the duty or the interest of. Great I:h-itain to
keep a most expensive military possession of
'these Colonies, in order thai> a Governor or Secretary of State may be able to confer colonial
a.ppointm.ents on one rather than another set of
persons in the Colonies. For this is really the
<Jnly question at issue. The slighte,st acquaint:nlce with these Colonies proves the fallacy of
the common notion, that any considerable amount
of patronage in, them is distributed among
strangers from the mother country. Whatever
i11convenicnce a consequent frequency of changes
among the holders of office may produce, is a
necessary disadvantage of free gov()rnment, which
will be amply compensated by the perpetual harmony which the system must produce between
the people and its rulers. Nor do I fear that the
character of the public servants will, in· any respect, suffer from a more popular tenure of office .
.E'orl can conceive no syst~ll!- so calculated ta fill
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important posts with inefficient persons as th~
present, in which public opinion is too little con~
~ulted in the original appointment, and in whioh;',
it is almost impossible to remove those who dis·l
appoint the expectations of their usefulness, ~
without infiieting 'a kind of brand on their capacity' ~
or integrity.
'~
I · am v.~ell aware that many persons, both in ;
the Colonies and at h01ne, view the system which
I ·recommend with · cOnsiderable alarm; because
they .d istrust the ulterior views of those by whom
it 'vas originally proposed, and whom -t.hey suspect
of urging its adoption, with the intent only .qf
enabling them more easily to subvert ritonarchical
institutions, or assert t}le independence of the
Colony. I believe, however, t];tat the extent to
-which .t hese ulterior views exist., has been greatly··
· overrated. ·· We must not take every rash expression of disappointment as an indic,a tion of a,
settled aversion to the existing constitution ; and
my own observation convi11ces me, that the pre~
dominant feeling of all the · English ·population
of .the North American Colonies is that of devoted ·
. ~~ttachment to the mother c&uritry. I believe
that neither the interests nor the feelings .o1 .the
people are incompatible with a CokmiFtl Goverll-rn.ent, wisely and poptdarly administered. The
proofs, which many, who are much dissatis~ed
with . the existing •. administrationof . the Governtritmt, have given of their: loyalty, are not to he
lelliedor overlooked. The attachment constantly
xhibited by tliE:J pt'opl~ o.£ these Pnwinces to"'ards .
te British Crown and Empire has all the eharac- ·
ristic"S of a strong national feeling. Tlwy value
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;the institutions of their country, not merely
f-hom a sense of the practical advantages which
::ythey confer, but from sentiments of national
,'j pride ; and they uphold them the more, because
?; they are accustomed to view them as marks · of
~- nationalit.y, which distinguish them from their
i Republican neighbours. I do not mean to affirm
that this is a feeling which 110 impolicy on the
part of the mother country will be unable to impair ; but I do most confidently regard it as one
which may, if rightly appreci(l.ted, be made the
link of an enduring and advantageous connexion.
The British people of theN orth American Colonies
are a people on whom we may safely rely, and to
whom we must not grudge power. For it is not
,to the individuals who have been loudest in de.man ding the change, that I propose to concede
the resptmsibility of the Colonial administration,
but to the people themselves. Nor can I conceive
that any people, or any considerable portion of a
people, will view with dissatisfaction a change
which would amount simply to this, that the
Crown would henceforth consult the wishes of the
people in the choice of its servants.
The import.ant alteration in the policy of the
-Colonial Government which I recommend, might
be wholly or in great part effected for the present
by the unaided authority of the Crown ; and I
believe that the great :tnass of discontent in Upper
Canada, which is not directly connected witr
personal irritation, arising out of the incidents o
the late troubles, might be dispelled by an assru
ance that the government of the Colony shon'
henceforth be carried on in conformity with t
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views of the majority in. the Assembly. But I
think that for the well-being of the Colonies, and
the security of the mother country, it is necessary
that such a change should be rendered more
permanent than a momentary sense of the existing
difficulties can. ensure its being. I cannot believe
that persons in power in this country will be
restrained from the injudicious interference with
the internal management of these Colonies, which
I deprecate, while they remain the petty and
divided communities which they now are. The
public attention at home is distracted by the
various. and sometimes contrary complaints of
these different contiguous Provinc(1s. Each now
urges its demands at different times, and in some~
what different forms, and the interests. which
each individual complainant represents as in
peril, are too petty to attract the due attention
of the Empire. But if these important and extensive Colonies should speak with one voice, if
it were felt that every error of our colonial policy
must ~ause a common suffering and a common
discontent throughout the whole wide extent of
British America, those eomphi:nts would never
be provoked; because no authority would venture to run counter to the wishes of such a
community, except on points absolutely involving the few imperial interests, which it is
necessary to r.emove from the jurisdiction of
Colonial legislation.
It is necessary ~hat I should also recommend
what appears to me an essential limitation on the
present powers of the representative bodies in
these Colonies. I consider good government not
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to be attainable while the present unrestricted
powers of voting public money, and of managing
the local expenditure · of. the community, are
lodged in the :hatids of an Assembly. /ts iong as
a ·revenue is raised, which leaves a large surplus
after the payment of the necessary expenses of
the eivil Government, and as long as any member
of the Assembly may, without res~rictiJ011, propose
9- vote of public money, so long will the Assembly
·retain in its hands the powers which it everywhere abuses, of misapplying that money. The
prerogative of the Crown, which is · constantly
.exercised in Great Britain for the real ·p rotection
of the people, ought .never to have been waived
in the Colonies; and if the rule . of the Imperial
Parliament, that no money vote t;~hould be proposed without the previous consent. of the Crown,
were introduced into these Colonies, it might be
wisely ell1ployed in protecting the public interests
now frequently sacrificed in that scramble for
local appropriations, which chiefly serv'eS to give
an undue influence to pftrticmlar individ'tlals .or
parties.
'f.he ..c.I;) ~I!!.Qlis)lmGnt . of . a.,.gQ.pd . sy:?tem o~ :~nuni
ci pal insti t:utio.n.:J .• ~J+r!.'X\l,g}tq1lt .Jh.f}§.~ ...f;Iio,xill<.\l:lS. is
ftr.n,a.tt~K pf. xit~(,i,wp~?.rta.nce.. . . A' _generallegislature, .. w:P,ich mana.glls _tpeprivate business of .llYl:lry
; parish, in addition to the oommql).'\)~;i!jle~s 9£the
\ cou·n try, wields a power which no sing\e body,
\ however popular in its constitution, . ought to
~ have; a power which must be destru?t~ve.ofany
ip onstitutional balance. The true .pnn:mple of
hmitilig popular power is that apportionment of
it in many different depositaries ·which has been
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adopttid in all the most free and stable States ,of
th:e Union . .- Instead of.corifiding the whole collectio.n and distribution .of all the. revenues raised in
any country for all general and local purposes to
· a .single representative body, t,h~.,po:\v,'e:r; ..R:l'Jqcal
asses~!peJ?-t, a~dthe _ appliyat~?n .P(:the _ fl1!J.~s. arising •
it, s:H(J~l!~ .9~ .~~t~:\l\~,~-~4. JgJ§~·g ·ilfallage
W.!'ll?i~r" It is in vain to expect that this· 'sii'crifice.
o.£ power will be voluntarily made by any repre~en~ati":e body. Thx" -~'~t~~J~.~-~ffi~rtt ...?.f !Ilurricipal.
. mst1tutums -foc tht? >yhole. <:;oup.~:r;y slif)uld be made
a PE\J;.t. ,of . every ~~o~.q;Qi,~J- £9.£~~i~y~!qn; and the
prerogative of the Crown sliould be constantly
interposed to check any ~ncroachment · on the
luMtions - of the loca1 b.odies, ·:until the people
should become alive, as most .assure.d ly they :almost
imm[:ldia·t ely would he, .t o the n.ecessity of protecting their local privileges.
·
The establishment of a sound and general system
fqr th~ management of the lands and the settlement of the Colonies, is. a necessary part of any
good and durable system of government. [In a
report contained in the Appendix to .t he present,
the plan , which I recommend for this purpose
will ' be fullv developed.l
.
These general pnnciples apply, however, only
to ·those changes in the system of government
. which are required in order to rectify disorders.
common to all -. the North American Colonies ;
but they 'do not in any degree go to remove those
eyils in the present state of Lower Canada which
require the most immediate remedy. The fatal:
feud of . origin; which is. the . eaU:se of the. most
extensive mischief, would· be aggravated at the,

from
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present moment. by any change, which should
give the majority more power than they have
hitherto possessed. A plan by which it is proposed to ensure the tranquil government of .Lower
Canada, must include in itself the means of put~
ting an end to the agitation of national disputes
in the legislatu-re, by settling, at once and for
ever, the national character of the Province. I
entertain no doubts as to the national character
which must be given to Lower Canada; it must
be that of the British Empire; that of the majority
of the population of British America; that of
the great race which must, in the lapse of no
long period of time, be predominant over the
whole North American Continent. Without effecting the change so rapidly or so roughly as to shock
the feelings and trample on the welfare of the
existing generation, it must henceforth be the
first and steady purpose of the British Government to establish an English population, with
11lnglish laws and language, in this Province, and
to trust its government to none but a decidedly
English Legislature.
'

III
011 these grounds,. I. believe that no permanen1
or efficient · remedy can .be devised for . the . dis
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x·

of Lower Canada, .e.J~.:.cep~. ~ ..J,p,~Qf1,,9.f. Phe
Government in that of one or more of the . surrbufla.i:J'lg' ·PtoVinbt:Js ~- · and · as I am of opinion
that 'the full establishment of responsible government can only be permanently secured by g·iving
these Colonies an increased importance in the
politics of the Empire, L~I!-<i.-),x}::;8~Pl\• tl).e only

i . org.ers

:::~;~6if~fni;q~f!e~t.~£~1~~t~~P~~~~f~~J[sa~fs~

factory condition.

.ftl~I~.~4Jkl~~£~;~·l{ih~ ~~~E~;' llie~~~;:~~te

leg1slature _of eacli . 'P'rovmce would be preserved
in itsp!e's ept .for~ •. andreta~:h .almost all its presenf'a ttributes of internal legislation ; the federal
legislature exercising no power, save in those
matters of general concern, which may have
been expressly ceded to it by the constituent
Provinces.
A legislative )lJJion . would imply
a complete incorporation ., of ' .the . Provinces;
included ' in' it unqer one legislature, . exercising
universal . and sole legislative auth~rity over
ll>ll.. .12L .them. in.. exactly . the same manner as
.the Parliament legislates alone for the whole
of the British Isles.
On my first arrival in Canada, I was strongly
inc.I.i~ed. to the pr?ject ?fa ·f ederal.un.ion, and it
wa.s. with such a plan in view; that I discussed a
gener~l measure for the. government ()f the Colonies,
with the deputations from the Lower Provinces,
and with various leading individuals and public
bodies in both the Canadas. I ·was. fully. aware
·that. it might . be objected that a ·federal union
would, in many cases, produce a weak and rather
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eumbrous government; that a Colonial federation must have, in faet, Tittle legitimate authority
or business, the greater part of the ordinary functions of a federation falling within the scope of
the imperial legislature and executive ; and that
the main inducement to federation, which is the
necessity of conciliating the pretensions of independent states to the maintenance of their own
sovereignty, could not exist in the case of Colonial
dependencies, liable to be moulded according to
.'"'the pleasure of the supreme authority at home.
····i..n . the course of t,he . di1\CU11siq.ns .. which .I have
m~htioneq, 1 p~Qa!Jl9 .,a)l':fi<F~. ~l~g .()tg~yl;1t practical'
difficu~ti()s. j;rt ... .:tnY: ·P~aP. Qf . . {().qe:rf.ll. g()yernment,
particularly those.that J;!Iust ~=lJi.~(j ir1.t]le manage- .
ment of the general revenues, which would in''such
a plan luwe to be again distributed among the
Provinces. B1tt. ~ ... ln•d ... sti.U :rt}():t:(;')/§t!;());lgly impressed ()Il ;rne. ~{t() , g~yit~ .· ~t}Yl:1Ht~g(j~ . ~lf ,\~Jl ut\i ted
9>9Yernment .; ... ttnsl ;t:. "''Ll:1§ .g:r~~j~(jq QY .~~}~ir~g the
l~ading .Jninds... of .. th() . varf01l§, Qg!()JM§~; . .§trongly
~\nd genrrra.lly.jp,gli:t)J34 J?.FJ;.,.*9A9:rt.l()...th~.t . would
e[evate. thoi:r . .,ooHrl:tFi,o~ . . irttf! . • ~WH~tllin.g . Iike a
n:d;tf!p.11,J...,\:l.~.~,§1~.!l.O,.~.· , I thought that it would he
the tendeJ1cy of a federation sanctioned and consolidated by a monarchical Government gradually
to become a complete legislative union; and that
thus, while conciliating the French of Lower
Canada, by leaving them t9.e government of their
own Province and their own internal legislation,
I might provide for the protection of British in~
terests by the general government, and for the
gradual transition of the Provinces into an united
and homogeneous community.
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But_t:tJ&..pJuiod I;)I···gr~.dua.U~J+.s:i.t~9n..~§ .p~st .in
Lower CanadiJ,. In the· present state of feeling
am'onf''£1i"tt1french population, I cannot doubt
that any power which they might possess would
be used against the policy and the very existence
of any form of British government. I cannot
doubt that any FreJ?,ch Assembly that shall again
meet in Lower Canada will use whatever pover,
be it more or less limited, it may have, to obstruet
the Government, and u,ndo whatever has been
done by it. Time, and the honest eo-operation
of th~ :various pa:rties, would be reCLuiied to aid
the action of a federal constit)ltion ; and time
is , n.9t ~llpwed, jn, .the present. state o~ Lower
i' Canada, . J?.Or co-operation to l;le. expected from
,<,~' a legislature, of .which the . m,ajority shall
~' ,'·-.. represen,t it~ ;:French inhabitants. I __ ,_believe .; i
' tha~. ..tf_anqmJhty Cf1_n ." g.J,1JY..... P~. :.e~t<;>f~4 . by~..
, subJectmg the Provmce to the vigorous rule .~

\~~,;f;~:;-=~~;,}L~t\~iLI~~:d"'~~ [
1~·1£&~i~~};~}~!i~fo'n"
;ruPPer.....Canada
. . . P...P. .. ... ............
... .. .. ., ...is

ri,n<rhtl
.... Y
estimated at 400,000; 'the English inhabitants of
Lower Canada at 150,000, and the French at
450;000, tht,:l,,. 1,1n,ion of the two .Prov.inces would
not .only gi:VejJ. .GJ<i§;!,.:IDJI.g~i!lA-Ip.,Jtj,?,l;},ty. b.u.:t one
wl),~_c;,l!_..;wo,uld .. he "iiJ,g~~~§~\L. l;lY.tlFY .S\!!1:%
the
infil,le_p.~e . <;>f:E!lgli(>h .x!!ligr_a:~i?n .; . 4P:d,}]:t)l::Ve little
,.,.,.,. do~~t that the F.f(;lJ.l,£Q~_.jY]len:., once placed, .J:Y the
~~ legitimate eourse. of eve?-ts _and the workmg of
, ··natural causes, m a :gJ};nonty, would abandon
their y~_t~~ . lt()J:>es ?f l).a,ti~!la,~i~x~., I do :not. mean
that they would 1mmed1ately g1ve up thmr pre? .. , ..

:.ri
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' sent animosities, or; instantly renounce the, hope
of attaining their end by violent means. ~gpj;he
experience of the two Unions in the J3Fitish Isles
may teach us how effectually the strong arm of
~1 popular legislature would compel the obedience
of the ref:r:w:otqry popul(l,tion ; and th~. ho:pelessnes~ of ~u~ce~s '.· \Y()ll.W.,gnl.<lu.~Hx.~Hl?dg~.. ~.Bir existing i1!ll!Ji<?§ities, ~~~~ ··i!lclin_e. the Fren91! tJ&nadian
populati91~ ~() u,cq uie~c() in. tl1cir 11 ()W stJtte qf politiei\l . e~is~ep,c()~ .... I .certainly ~h()I.tld ~wt like to
subfect tile ]'rench Canadians to the rule of the
\ identical English minority with which they have
\so long been contending; but from a majority,
emanating from so much more extended a source,
I do not think they would have any oppression
or injustice to fear; and in this case, the far
gTeater part of the majority, never having been
brought into previous collision, would reg!trd them
with no animosity that could warp their natural
sense of equity. Thkt·-endowm~.ll~s gf,the Catholic
Ch~rqh, itl Lower Canada, u.n1 ~ll ~~:ldstenlle. _Qf.. all
its -present. laws, until ;:tltere<l .. by _t})~ .. :tmited
I,egislature, might be secured ..by .. stipll,la#ons
similar to those adopted in the Union between England and Scotland.
I
do not
think that the subsequent history of British
legislation need incline us to believe, that
the nation which has a majority in a popular
legislature is likely to. use its power to tamper
v;ery hastily with the laws of the people to
which it is united .
.Tg~ . @~.Qn. Qt ~Ae .t.VJ? :frs-y~~c~s ~o.-gl.d . seg~re
to..Up.per . . Canad~..tile ..present.. great 9l)]~Ptf1.of. its
de.sire. All disputes as to the division or amount

.
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of the revenue would cease. The surplus revenue
of Lower Canada would supply the deficiency of
that part of the upper Province ; and the Province thus placed beyond the possibility of locally
jobbing the surplus revenue, which it cannot
reduce, would, I think, gain as much by the
arrangement as the Province, which would thus
:find a means of paying the interest of its debt.
Indeed it would be by no means unjust to place
this burthen on Lower Canada, inasmuch as the
great public works, for which the debt was contracted, are as much the concern of one Province
as of the other. Nor is it to be supposed that,
whatever may have been the mismanagement, in
which a great part of the debt originated, the
canals of Upper Canada will always be a source
of loss, instead of profit. The completion of the
projected and necessary line of public works would
be promoted by such an union. The,.Jl. QQess to
the sea. wo.uld . be se.QP,J;ed. .~.q. Upper C11:n.ada. The
saving of public money, which would be ensured
by the union of various establishments in the
two Provinces, would supply the means of
conducting the general Government on a more
efficient scale than it has yet been carried on.
And the responsibility of the executive would
be secured by the increased weight which the
representative body of the United Province
would bring to bear on the Imperial Government
and Legislature.
But while I. convince myself . that. s:uch desirable
~4.~ . )Y,qlJ.l4k.e. st)elJ.:re4··RY·theJegislative,.lJ.mol1 of
t~. 1W~9 . . •.J?;rpyinc.es,,J.,..~.inclined.,.to.. ,gg,JJ!rther,
and inquire whether all these objects would not
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more surely be attained,. by e){tep,<l,ing this legis,.
lative .u!li()n over all the Briti~b, Pr()yip,Q.(lsiA. North
ArR.~r.i.£~~; . [),11~.... 'YhP.~Jt(lr ..the 3clY~J.~t~.~,tl.s yyJ:t~<::lJ..I
<tiiticipate for twq()f.t,hgnl~ Ill,igJ:tt. ;uo.ii,,.<J.p,cl \:lhQ~Jld
!lO.t jn j.ustic(l ..be ex:tend(l.Q. ... . o.Yer •. a,~I,. ,. Such an
union would at once decisively settle the quest,ion
! of races; it would enable all the Provinces to
co-operate for all common purposes ; and, above
all, it would £orq1 ·a great a:nd powerful people,
possessing the means of securing good and responsible government for itself,. and which, under
the protection of the British I~mpire, might in
some measure counterbalance. the preponderant
and increasing influence of the United States on
the American continent. l , cl·?;<,,P,P.~·?:··!J,lil•ticipate
th(tt . !.l<•.. Qp~pHilJ,J . :f.f)gi!'l::ttl1re... tll:LJ,!I. strppg ~!ld·.·. thus
·&elfcgove:(.'ni.ng,. }V:()p;l<l,. ~esi~e. tP.,~;Pll.-ndon .·the. conncxi():p..with;.G~·~at. .•. Br~ta.in;c .On~>:th.e •... c()ntrary, 1
believe that the practical relief from undue inter"
ference, which· would be the result of such a
change, would strengthen the pr()sent bond of
feelings and interests; and that the connexion
would only become more durable and advantageous, by having more o£ equality, of freedom,
and of local independence. But at any rate, our
.first duty is to secure the well-being of our colonial
cou:n,trymen ; and if in the hidden decrees of that
wisdom by which this world is ruled, it is written,
that these countries are not for ever to remain
portions of the Empire, we owe it to our honour
to take good care that, when they separate .from
us, they should not be the only countries on the
American continent in which. the Anglo-Sax®'n
race shall be found unfit to govern itself. j~~ ·Jlllii
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/~··· I.cca;QJ.,,,.i!+•·tJ1•l#th,.•.~.Q,,.~ar;t;,.;f;l;.o~•.•iJ:l~l~~¥ing. .. that..·. the

incr~ase!l•pmv~r .•!l!Pcq,~~i~l!,tr."1J'~~t,sy;.pJ!1!l,.h\l. gjyen
1)o,..·these . .Oolom\w,),ly .l1lli.pg,,,:w;q:q,l!l,.,~:r;J.qJ:!-J;tge.r. their

c;!QP,~~:x:ipn . . :w;i~P., 1)~~ ••~~P.~f,~t·•·~M~ .•~•. J~B~·.·.1J(), .it as

·~4i .PJ!b:: . ;m.ei}J;t§.,Qt .t2~~ft~i!lg,.~J.lc},J, ,fl< · A~~l,91l,al, feeling

throughout . . thell:l.·, a,s •:w:Pul!l ....e:ll;ect;·ga,J.ly.,q().J1l1ter-·
bal{j,nce .. wha~(lv~J,' . t;~p<l.~nt;i~l? , :t"PJ!Jh.c l1()Wf...... exist
t()wa.r(ls, se.par~tiq,:n., . N.o..large. c.on,p;gy:qi.~Y of free
;tp,q.,JJ1Ye!Hg~nt . •:rn.e~ 'Yill,f?~~.J~.~I. QQ.:Q.iJE.Jnt;e.d with
.~ :eol~~is~I··· ~;ys~~~ .• . 'Y&!s~..J?I~,g~.§ :. 1).!!e.w, . .he.t3.avse it

..

t>l~~e~.x.~h¢i~·.C.()~J~V~Y;An . ~ ,p()~~~~·<?.n . . ().f,.,,il.1f~riori ty
tot;he~J: . l1~ighbours. The colonist of Great Britain
is linked, it is true, to a mightyEmpire; and the
glories of its history, the visible signs of its present
power, and the civilization of its people, are calculated to raise and gratify his national pride. But
he feels, also, that his link to that Empire is· one
of remote dependence ; he catches but passing
and inadequate glimpses of its power and prosperity; he knows that in its government he and
his own countrymen have no voice. While his
neighbour on the other side of the frontier assumes
impottance, from the notion that his vote exercises
some influence on the councils, and that he himself. has some share in the onward progress of a
mighty nation, the colonist feels the deadening
influence of the narrow and subordinate community to which he belongs. In his own, and in
the surrounding Colonies, he finds petty objects
occupying petty, stationary and divided societies;
and it is only when the chances of an uncertain
and ·tardy communication bring· intelligence of
what has passed a month before on the other
side of the Atlantic, that J:te is reminded of the
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Empire with which he is connected. But the
influence of the United States surrounds him on
every side, and is for eyer present. It extends
itself as population augments and intercourse
increases; it penetrates every portion .. of the
continent into which the restless spirit of American
speculation impels the settler or the trader; it
is felt in all the transactions .of commerce, from
the important operations of the monetary system
down to the minor details of ordinary traffic ; it
stamps, on all the habits and opinions of the
surrounding countries, the .common ch_aracteristics
of the thoughts, feelings and customs of the
American people. Such is necessarily the· influence whieh a great nation exercises on the small
communities whieh surround it. Its thoughts
and manners subjugate them, even when nominally
of its authority. If. we. wish to preextension of this· inflnence,.it can o.nly
~)e d(Jne ·by., J.:,(.l.is~P.g ..,v,p ..,tRE .•. PJl~.J8~,9.~~J?-"'.,!l;l?&~i9a,n
<~o19Mi!i:t.swnq, .p,!J.tiq\!(.l.lit.X...9.t!li~,J;)·»l·~.;.,)?y.elevating
these small and unimpm:tant comm.nnities into
a society having some. objects . of .11>. national. importance 1 .and by thus. giving .their,inh.lJ.bitants
a eonntr)r .which they .wilL be nhwilling to see
abs()rbE)d even into one. more. powerful.
While I believe that Jb,e ... E1~pa,bli:?llment of a
<J()ll1Prehe~'l~ive systell1 9~. (igy~hiW-ent, q,ud .of an
effevt\lal .J.iiii9n . betwegp, .th.e .. ciiff(:).r ent .. :f'rqyinc(:)s,
wquld.:pr<;>d\LQ.E) t!tis iropq:rtant effect on th.(:) .general
f!'leUngs .•. .QJ thej.r ii1h:.J,bitants, I am inclined to
attach V(:)ry great importance tq the influence
whieh it wquld have in giving gr,eater scope and
satisfaction to the legitimate ambition of the most
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active and prominent persons to be found in
them. As long as personal ambition is inherent
in human nature, and as long as the morality of
every free and civilized community encourages its
aspirations, it is one great business of a wise
Government to provide for its legitimate development. If, as it is commonly asserted, the disorders of these Colonies have, in great measure,
been fomented by the influence of designing and
ambitious individuals, this evil will best be
remedied by allowing such a scope for the desires
of ·such men as shall direct their ambition into
the legitimate chance of furthering, and not 0 £
thwarting, their Government. By creating high
prizes in a general and responsible Government
we shall immediately afford the means of pacifying
the turbulent ambitions, and of employing in
worthy and noble occupations the talents which
now are only exerted to foment . disorder. We
must remove from these Colonies the cause to
which the sagacity of Adam Smith traced the
alienation of the Provinces which now form the
United States: we must provide some scope for
what he calls 'the importance' of the leading
men in the Colony, beyond what he forcibly terms
the present ' petty prizes of the paltry raffle of
colonial faction.' 1\ : ~ene~~l , ,Le~sl~~ty~.1Jllion
W:9.1J)d ,@l@.Y:ate.... a.nd ...gl;~~ify. . Xhe: .,.tl;op.t{~:;,.pf:.<tble · a.nd
ll.l>pi~~p,g men ..... .Th@Y would mo longer.loqk with
en:vy. an.d.. wonde~ ·. 1!-t the g)-'ea.t ~;~~~.P,a pf .the borde:t:i1lg· federation, but see the•mea.p,s .• o£. .satisfying
ev:e.ry,.legitiPJ.o.te;ambition.in. tJ+e.. W.gb..,Q.fP,G.es. Qf the
J",JJ4i!:;l1t:Ut.y .~Ad E:x:e<;:utive Gover.~+ment . q£ their
'9~}:1. :Union.
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Nor wo,Uld an union of the various Provinces be
less advantageous in facilitating a co-operation
for various common purposes, of which the want
is now very seriously felt. There is hardly a
department o-f the business of Government which
does . not require, or would not be better performed, by being carried on under the superintendence of a· gene;ral Government ; aad when we
consider the political and commercial interests
that are common to these Provinces, it appears
difficult to account for their having ever been
divided into separate governments, since they
have all been portions of the same Empire, subject to the same Crown, governed by nearly the
same laws and constitutional customs, inhabited,
with one exception, by the same mce, contiguous
and immediately adjacent to each other, and
bounded along their whole frontier by the territories of the same powerful and rival State. It
would appear that every motive that has induced
the union of various Provinces into a single State,
exists for the consolidation of these Colonies under
a common legislature and executive. They have
the same common relation to the mother country;
the same relation to foreign nations, When one
is at war, the others are at war; and the hostilities that are caused by an attack on one, must
seriously compromise the welfare of . the rest.
Thus the dispute between Great Britain and the
State of Maine, appears immediately to involve
the interests of none of these Colonies, except
New Brunswick or Lower Canada, to one ofwhich
the territory claimed by us must belong. But, if
a war were to commence on this ground., it is
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most probable that the American Government
would select Upper Canada as the most vulnerable,
or, at .any rate, as the easiest point of attack.
A. dispute respecting the. fisheries of Nova Scotia
would involve precisely the same consequences.
A~ .Jlniou .for . commpn . defence . against foreign
el1~J:Pi.e~ )~ t~e ]lfi.~Jffll:! !Jg]ld pf....c..(,lnne:l(io]l that
hplds together the great c.ommunlties of the
w.orld.; ":.and between·. no parts of any Kingdom
or State is the. necessity for such an union
more obvious than between the whole of these
Colonies,
Thei:n.int.erna.1u:relakions<turnil3lt.quit.e.-as. strong
moti;ves . &or,.union. ;{'he Post. .O.ffi,pe.is .at the present :moment under the management of the same
imperial establishment. If, in compliance with
the reasonable demands of the Colonies, the
regulation of a matter so entirely of internal concern, and the revenue derived from it, were placed
under the control of the Provincial Legislatures,
it would still be advisable that the management
of the Post Office throughout the whole of British
North America should be conducted by one
general establishment. In t.he 'lame w>w. RO
great is the influence on the other Provin~~s of
the arrangements adopted with respect to the
disposal of public lands and colonization in any
one, that it is absolutely essential that this department of Government should be conducted
on one .system, and by one authority. The neces~
sity of common fiscal regula~ions is strongly felt
by all the Colonies; and a common custom-house
establishment would relieve them from .the hindrances to their trade, caused by.the.Ciuties now
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levied on all conrmercial intercourse between
them. The monetary and banking system of all
is subject to the same influences, and ought to be
regulated by the same laws. 'l'he. establishment
of a common colonial currency is very generally
desired. Indeed, I know of no department of
Government that would not greatly gain, both
, in economy and efficiency, by being placed under
a common management. I should not propose,
at first, to alter the existing public establishments
of the different Provinces, because t ~e necessary
changes had better be left to be made by the
united Government; and the judicial establishments should certainly not be disturbed until the
future legislature. shall provide for their re-construction, on an uniform and permanent footing.
But even in the administration of justice, an
union would immediately supply a remedy for
one of the most serious wants under which all the
Provinces labour, by facilitating .the formation
of a general appellate tribunal for all the North
Ameri.can .Colo)lies.
But the interests which are already in common
between all these Provinces are small in comparison with those which the consequences of such
an union might, and I think I may say assuredly
would, call into existence ; and the great discoveries of modern art, which have throughout
the world, and nowhere more than in America,
entirely altered the character and the channels
of communication between distant countries,
will bring all the North American Colonies into
constant and speedy intercourse with each other.
The success of the great experiment of steam
1
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navigation across the Atlantic opens a prospect
of a speedy communication with Europe,. which
will materially affect the future state of all these
Provinces. In a Despatch •which arrived in
Canada after my departure, the Secretary of State
informed me of the determination of your Majesty's
Government to establish a steam communication
between Great Britain and Halifax ; and instrueted me to turn my attention to the formation
of a road between that port and Quebec. It
would, indeed, :have given me sincere satisfaction,
had I remained in the Province, to promote, by
any means in my power, so highly desirable an
object; and the removal of the usual restrictions
on .. my authority as Governor-General, having
given me the means of effectually acting in concert with the various Provincial Gov:ernments, I
might have been able to make some progress in
the work. But I cannot point out more strikingly
the evils o£ the. present want of a general government for these Provinces, than by adverting to
the difficulty which would practically occur, under
the previous and present arrangements of both
Executive and Legislative authorities in the
various Provinces, in attempting to carry such a
plan into effect. For the various Colonies have
no more means of concerting such common works
with,· each other, than with the neighbouring
States of the Union. They stand to. one another
in the position of foreign States, and of foreign
States without diplomatic relations.
The
Governors may correspond with each other : the
Legislatures may enact laws, ·carrying the common purposes into effect in their respective juris-
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dicti<Jns; but there is no .means by which the
various details may speedily and satisfactorily be
settled with the ·concunence of the different
parties. And; in this ,instimce, it must be recollected that the communication . and the final
· settlement would hav:e to be made between., not
two, but several of the P!'ovinces. The road
would run through three of them.; and Upper
Canada, into which it would not ent.er, would, in
fact, be more interested in the completion of such
a work than any even of the Provinces through
which it w.ould pass. The Colo'nies, indeed, have
no common centre in which the arrangement could
·be made, except in the Colonial Office at home ;
and the details of such a plan would have to be
discussed just where the interests of all parties
would have the least means of being fairly and
fully represented, and where the minute local
knowledge necessary for such a matter would be
'least likely to be found.
Tho completion of any satisfactory communication between Halifax and Quebec, would, in fact,
prod11ce relations between these Provinces, that
would render a general union absolutely necessary.
Several smveys have proved that a r ailroad would
be perfectly practicable the whole way. Indeed,
in North America, the expense and difficulty of
'making a railroad, bears by no means the excessive proportion to those of a common road that it
does in . Europe. It appears . to be a general
opinion in the United States, t hat the severe snows
and frosts of that continent very slightly impede,
and do not prevent, the travellings on railroads ;
a~d if I am rightly informed, the Utica railroad,
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in' the northern part of the State of New York, is
l]sed. thro1lghrmt the wint.er. If this opinion. be
correct, the formation of a railroad from Halifax
to Quebec would entirely alter some of the. distinguishing characteristics of the Canada<S. Instead .of being shut out from all direct intercourse
with England during half the year, they would
possess a .far more certain and speedy communication throughout the winter than they now possess
ircsum.mer. The passage from Ireland to Quebec
would be a matter 9£ 10 or 12 days, and Halifax
would be the grea.t port by which a la~ge portion
of the trade, and all the conveyance of passengers
to the whole of British North America, would be
carried on. But. even supposing these brilliant
prospects to be such as we could not reckon on
seeing realized, I may assume that it is not intended to make this road without a wellcfounded
belief that it will become an important channel
ofc.ommunication between the Upper and Lower
Provinces. In either case, would not the maintenance e>f s1wh a road, and the mode in which
the · Government is administered in the different
Provinces, be matters of common interest to all ?
H th!' great natural cha.ilnel of the St. Lawrence
gives an the people who dwell in .any part of its
hasim: such aJJt interes-t in the government of the
who,le IllS renders it wise to incorporate the two
Canad'as, the artificial work which would, in fact,
supersede ,the lower part O·f the St. LaWJHl·nce,. as
t.fu.e outlet of a great part 0cf the Canadian trade,
.and wo.1;1ld make Halifax, in a great measme, an
od~rt to Quebec, would surely in thl!f same wa;y
render it advisable that the ineorporation shC1u1d
215
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he extended to Provinces through which such a
ro~,~>d would pass.
·
With respect to the two smaller Colonies of
Prince Edward's Island and Newfoundland, I am
of opinion, that not only would most of the reasons
which I have given for an union of the others,
apply to them, but that their smallness makes it
absolutely necessary, as the only means of securing any proper attention to their interests, and
investing them with that consideration, the deficiency of which they have .so much reason to
lament in an· the disputes which yearly occur
between them and the citizens of the United
" States, with regard to the encroachments made
by the latter on their coasts and fisheries.
, The views on which I f,ound my support of a
co111I?r~~el1s~ye . ~pi~?Jl. ,l:J.a,ve .long .been entertained
by many persons in these Colonies, whose opinion
is entitled to the highest .consideration. I cannot,
however, refrain. from Ilie:U~iqning the sanction of
such views by one whose authority Your Majesty
will, I may venture to say, receive wiJih the utmost
respect. Mr. Sewell, the, late Chief Ju.stice of
Quebec, laid before me an autograph letter addressed to himself by Your Majesty's illustrious
and lamented father, in which his Royal Highness
was pleased to express his approbatiqn of a similar
plan then proposed by that gentleman. No one
better understood the interests and character of
these Colonies than his Royal :S:ighness"; and it
is with peculiar satisfaction, therefore, that I
submit to Your Majesty's perusal the important
document which contains his Royal Highness's
opinion in favour of such a scheme:-
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KENSINGTON pALACE,

November'30, 1814.
]\{y DEAR SEWELL,

I have this day had the pleasure of receiving
your note of yesterday, with its interesting enclosure :
nothing can be bett!)r arranged than the whole thing
is, or.more perfectly I cannot, wish; and, when I see
an opening, it is fully my intention to hint the matter
to Lord Bathurst, and put the paper,.into his hands,
wit,hout, however, telling him fro:rp, whom I have it,
though I shall urge him t,o have some conversation
with you relative to it. Permit me, however, just to
ask you whether it was not an oversight in you to
state that there are five llouses of Assembly in the
British Coloniesin. North America? for if I am not
under an error, there are six, viz. Upper and Lower
Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, the Islands
of Prince Edward and Cape Breton. Allow me also
to beg of you to put down the proportions in which
you think the thirty members of the representative
Assembly ought to be furnished by each province ;
and, finally, to suggest whether you would not think
t;wo Lieutenant Governors, with two Executive Councils, sufficient for the Executive Government of the
whole,·viz. one for the two Canadas and one for Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, comprehending the small
dep~nd~mcies of Cape Breton and Prince Edward's
Island ; the former to reside at 'Montreal, and the
latter at whichever of the two situations may be
considered most central for the two ProvinceE!, whather
Annapolis P.oya,l br Windsor, But at all events,
should you even consider four Executive Governments
and four Executive Councils requisite, I presume there
cannot be a question of the expediency of comprehending the two small islands in the Gulf of St. Lawrence with Nova Scotia.
Believe me ever to remain, with the most friendly
regard,
:My dear Sewell, yours faithfully,
,

EDWARD.
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I know of but one difficulty in the way of such
an union ; and that arises from the disinclination
which some of the Lower Provinces might feel
to the transference of powers from their present
Legislatures to that of the Union. The objection
to this would arise principally, I imagine, from
their not liking to give up the immediate control
which they now have over the funds by which
their local expenditure is defrayed. I have given
such a view of the evils of this system, that I
cannot be expected to admit that an interference
with it would be an. objection to my plan. I
think, however, that the Provinces would have a
right to complain, if these powers of local management, and of distributing funds for local pmposes,
were taken from llrovincial ·Assemblies only to
be placed in the yet more objectionable hands of a
general legislature. Every precaution should, in
my opinion, be taken to prevent such a power, by
any possibility, falling into the hands of the
J,egislature of the Union. In order to prevent
that, I would prefer that the l)rovincial Assemblies
should he retained, with merely municipal power's.
But it would be far better, in point both of efficiency and of economy, that this power should be
entrusted to the municipal bodies of much smaller
districts ; and the formation of such bodies
would, in my opinion, be an essential part of any
durable and complete Union.
With such views, I should without hesitation

~:;~!~;~~,~ll~~~=~~~nt~it~~~~ft\~h~''P~o~i~~r:r~
N orbh"".Amer1ca';' !f 'tne regular course of Govern-

ment were suspended or perilled in the Lower
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Provinces, and the necessity of the immediat11
adoption of a plan. for their government, without
reference to them, .a matter of urgency; or if it
were possible to delay the adoption of a measure
with respect to the Canadas until the project of
an union could have been referred to the Legislatures of the Lower Provinces. But the state
ofthe Lower Provinces, though it justifies the
prpposal of an union, would not, I think, render
it gracious, or even just, on the part of Parliament
to carry it into effect without referring it for the
ample deliberation and consent of the people of
these Colonies. Moreover, the state Of the two
Canadas is such, that neither the feelings of the
parties concerned nor the interests of the Crown
or the Colonies themselves will admit of a single
Session, or even of a large portion of a Session of
Parliament, being allowed to pass without a definite decision by the Imperial Legislature as .to
tlw basis on which it purposes tO\ found the future
,,:n<;~;overnment of those Colonies.
'.yj' In existing circu;mstan\)es., the conclusion to
~,.which the foregoing considerations lead me, is
; y't'hat no time should be lost in proposing Jo :P.arlia~*~ent a BilLf?r repealing the 31 Geo. 3.; ,&~~.jl,<?!1;I.B$.," ~R,.~...•...'\ol}i),.!.9,Jl........9J ... ,~}J,e .C,~rt~d;t~ ..'llnder. one X:
:Legislature;.... and . . recconst1tutmg. ·the;m, a.& ..one
~-~;~...,,,.. ,, •...... ·....... ·.· .. . ., ;. '' ' '""·""''''
' ·'
The Bill should contain provisions by which
any or all of the other North American Colonies
may, on the application of the Legislature, ~e,
with the consent of the two Canadas, or their
united Legislature, admitted into the union on
such terms as may be agreed on between. them.

......
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As the m~re amalgamation . of the Houses of
Assembly of the two Provinces would not be
advisable, or give at all a due share of representation to each, a Parliamentary Commission should
be appointed, for the purpose of forming the elec- ·
tor~l divisions and determining the number of
members to be returned on the priueiple of giving
representation, as near as may be, in proportion
to population. I am averse t,o every plan tha.t has
been proposed for giving an equal number of
members to the two Provinees, in order to attain
the temporary end of out-numbering the French,
·because I think the same objeet will be obtained
without any violation of the prineiples of l'epresentation, and without .any sueh appearance of
injustice in the scheme as would set public opinion,
both in England and America, strongly against it;
and because, when emigration shall have liJ.Crea.sed
the English population in the Upper Provinee,
the adoption of rmeh a prineiple would open1te to
defeat the very pmpose it is intended to serve.
It appears to me that any such electoral ammgement, founded on the present provincial divisions,
would tend to defeat the purposes of union, and
perpetuate the idea of disunion.
At the sallie time, in order to prevent the con~
fusion and dangel' likely to ensue from attempting
to have popular elections in districts recently the
seats of open rebellion, it will be advisable to give
the Governor a temporary power of suspending
by proclamation, stating specifically the grounds of
his determination, the writs of electoral districts
in which he may be of opinion that elections could
not safely take place.
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The same ·commission should form a plan of
local government by elective bodies subordinate
to the general legislature, and exercising a complete control over such local affairs as do not
come within the province of general legislation.
The plan so framed should be made an Act of
the Imperial Parliament, so as to prevent the
general legislature from encroaching on the powers
of the local bodies.
A general executive on an improved principle
should be established, together with a Supreme
Court of Appeal, for all the North American
Colonies. The other establishments and laws of
the two Colonies should be left unaltered, until
the Legislature of the Union should think- fit to
change them ; and the security of the existing
endowments of the Catholic Church in Lower
Canada should be guaranteed by the Act.
The constitution of a second legislative body for
the United Legislature, involves questions of very
great difficulty. The present constitution of the
Legislative Councils of these Provinces has always
appeared to me inconsistent with sound principles,
and little calculated to answer the purpose of
placing the effective check which I consider necessary on the popular ·branch of the Legislature.
The analogy which some persons have attempted
to draw between the House of Lords and the
Legislative Councils seems to me erroneous. The
constitution of the House of Lords is consonant
with the frame of English society ; and, as ·the
creation of a precisely similar body in such a state
of society as that of these Colonies is impossible,
it has always appeared to me most unwise to
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attempt to supply its plfl.ce by one which, has no
point of resemblance to it, except that of being a
non-elective check on the elective· branch of the
Legislature. The attempt to invest a few persons, distinguished from their fellow-colonists
neither by birth nor. hereditary property, and
often only transiently connected with the country,
with suyh .a power, seems only calculated to ensure jealousy and bad feelings in the first instance,
and collision at last. I believe that when the
necessity of relying, in I-'ower: Canada, on the
English character of the Legislative Com1cil as a
cheek on the .natiorial prejudices of a :French
Assembly shall be removed by the Union, few
persons in the Colonies will he found disposed in
favour of its present constitution. Indeed, t;he
very fact of union will complieate tlte diffreulties
whieh have hitherto existed ; beeause a satisfactory choiee of councillors would have to be
made with reference to the varied interests of tL
mrlch more num.erous ;;tnd exte11ded community.
H will be necessary, therefore, for the completion of any stable scheme of government, thal;
J>arlian1ent slwuld revise the. C():U:§ti~ll~l(l;Il c)~ the
l.J,qg;j~l,t1,~i,!8,_9.~)£pcil, and, by adop~1};!f'';verJ''pi:a(:
'tieable means to give that institution such a.
character as would :enable it, hy.its tra1;1ql1iL and
s.~f!l,~.,J?.!J~, .•~:!J;(.).Qtiy.~., . ,.:wprkh)g, to act as an· useful
cheek on the popular branch of the Legislature,
· prevent .a repetition oL tlw~>e collisioxw .which
ha:ve already ca11se<l. . s11ch dangeroutj i~ritation.
The plan which I have framed for the management of the public lands being .intended to prothe common advantage of the Colonies an(}
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of·th.e .mother ·country, !.therefore propose that .
the entire administration of it should be .confi.ded '
tciJ ·an imperial authority.; ·The conclusive reasons ,
which h ave induced me to recommend this course,
will;be found at length in the separate Report on .
the subject of Public Lands and Emigration.
A,ll:;··the •reventres·...of·cthe. Crqw.;q,.,,. g:(\qept ..those
de:t;i;ved .from •t,hi~ ~ol.ll.'?e, s.~o1lld . ~.t ()f:\S~,;Qtgiyen
up;•to sthe Umted Legislature, on the COJ1Cession
O~ lan. ;adequat~ civiLlist:.
.
J' {l\11tJ.~j,B2~ . . . ,;,,t.\'l. t.Q,(;l,:;}!z¥.t!'\d L~gt~!.l:~1~£Eil of

~A~s~~1t~tf~Jt3zt1t~':·Pg~rt~li~Jf~~t~ft~IfiJ~!· ·

· 11~t;:71~I;;;~~:r:~;~~~:::~t~'~!~;;_~~1t~·.
~~~~.~~~~·~¥~g~i~~i;~t~kd~~f~:~~;~~2·6tta~~~~··
anil-:~~g{l:y ~}i!("'f.nl.!§t ..lqqJ!:JqJ'.;p,Q ..(r\l.PJ?o9lz'.t .. fF9'1't:.\.home

, \n ;:. ~~:i;i.SQIJ].~§t. y.cit~ ..t~g...L!:l.gi~J~PNI~. ;. ,,!)1CG~~:?.n· .

Jf·
P9~t~L~.U~9.!Y.!,Hg;,~.~I.~Et~.J,
· ·. · Tne tndependence o'f? tli

'

.

.
e se•
cured,J. .by·,giving ·them the same tenure , of 'office ·
a.11d security of l!J.GOme.as exis'!t im:England.:
No· money-votes,should ·be allowed tQ originate
without ·the ;previous consent of the Crow.n.
In:>truv:same Aot .shouhi.be contained .a repeal
of past provisions with 1·espect to the " clergy-;re.,.
ser..ves,: anddhe .capplicat]ou: of· the.,£unds arising
fr0m .t hem.
, In-•order to >promote 'emigration . ,on.,the ·greatest :
possible :scale;• .a nd with .the most beneficial il'esults ,
t()( ,all: concerrr~d!, . L have elsewhere .recommended '
a ),system• o£ : measures w~hick has -: been; expresslyv
G"
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framed with that view, after full inquiry and
careful deliberation. Those measures would not
subject either the colonies or the mother country
to any expense whatever. In conjunction with.
the measures suggested for disposing of public
lands, and remedying the evils occasioned by past
mismanagement in that department, they form a
plan of colonization to which I attaeh the highest
importanee. The objects, at least, with which
the . plan has been Jormed, are to provide large
funds for emigration, and for ereating and improving means of eommunication throughout the
provinces ; to guard emigrants of the labouring
class against the present risks of the passage ; to
secure for all of them a comfortable resting-place,
and employment at good wages immediately on
their arrival ; to encourage the investment of
surplus British capital in these colonies, by rendering it as secure and as profitable as in the
United States; to promote the settlement o£
wild lands and the general improvement of the
colonies; to add to the value of every man's
property in land ; to extend the demand for
British manufactured goods, and the means of
paying for them, in proportion to the amount of
emigration and the general increase of the colonial
people ; and to augment the eolonial revenues in
the same degree.
When the details of the measure, with the particular reasons for each of them, are examined, the
means proposed will, I trust, be found as simple as
the ends are great ; nor have they been suggested
by any fanciful or merely speculative view of the
subject. They are founded on the' facts given in
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evidence by practical men; on authentic information, as to the wants and capabilities of the
colonies ; on an examination of the circumstances
which occasion so high a degree of prosperity in
the neighbouring States ; on the efficient working
and remarkable results of improved methods of
colonization in other parts of the British Empire ;
in some measure on the deliberate proposals of a
Committee of the House of Commons; and, lastly,
on the favourable opinion of every intelligent
person in the colonies whom I consulted with
respect to them. They involve, no doubt, a considerable change of system, or rather the adoption
of a system where there has been none;. but this,
considering the number and magnitude of past
errors, and. the present wretched economical state
of the colonies, seems rather a recommendation
than an objection. I do not flatter myself that
so much good can be accomplished without an
effort ; but in this, as in other suggestions, I
have presumed thfl,t ,the Imperial Government and
Legit;lature will appreciate the actual crisis in the
affairs of these colonies, and will not shrink from
any exertion ·that may be necessary to preserve
them to the Empire.
By the·adoptio.q of t}w. va,ri011s measures her6
reco!llmended, I venture t9 h.op~ that the disorders
of these Coloni.~s. !ll[LY b~ ... :1r~ested, . [Lnd their
futp,re well-b~i11g a!ld CO!l!l~~ion with the British
Em.J?.iiE~. ~~Cl1IefL Of the certain result of my suggestions, I cannot, of course, speak with entite
confidence, because it seems almost too much to
hope that evils of so long growth, and such extent, can be removed by the tardy application
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of even the boldest remedy; and because I know
that as much depends upon the consistent vigour
and prudence of those who may have to carry it
into effect, as on the soundness of the polieysuggested.. 'I'hQ . Jl~~.p.7;rqptgd . . ~yil.f:l ..9f .J;'.()Yf9r.O.anada.
will requi:m. great. :firmness to rerxWY() them. The
dtsord()rs •, of . JJppe;r .Canad~,. ythfd). app()ar Jo ine
to originate. ()ntir(:ll,Y in mere defects. of its .constitutional .system, may, I believe, be removed
by adopting a more sound . ~nd . eonsist()nt. rn(ld~
of administering the goyernment. ···We may derive some confidence from the rec.ollection, that
,very simple remedies yet remain to be resorted.
;to for the first time. And...we .need ..not.... .despa.ir
i(;of go":erning . a .. people.. >xf\() T,.e~U:z- h.a,ye ....hitherto
)very unperfcctly known . :what 1t Is ~o ha.ve a
j}overnment.
·

1:.

LQB;Q .JQ:FIN .:IUTSSELL TO THE. RIGHT
RON .. C. POULETT . THOMSON
DQW]:q~G . S:rREET

Oct . . ll, .1839.

Sm,
It appears from Sir George Arthur's despatches
that you may encounter much difficulty in subduing the excitement which prevails on the
qnestion of what is called '·~·~P.QR:J?,~~.l~.~gyern.j'<:q.tent.' .·····Thave to instruct .yoi:I., IWW!lYer,..t9 ..refuse
!1' a
xpl~l]'a~ion which may be construed to
i~.
)1!1, .• acquiescence. in .. tl:te > ~etitions and
~ddwsse(l . . . lJ.PQ!l t]J,is, ... SlJ.Qj!)Qt .. .I cannot better
qommence this despatch than by a reference to
the resolutions of both Houses of Parliament of
the 28th April and 9th May in the year 1837:
The assembly of Lower Canada having repeatedly pressed this point, her Majesty's confidential advisers at that period thought it necessary
not only to explain their views in the communications of the Secretary of State, but expressly
called for the opinion of Parliament on the subject.
The Crown and the two houses of Lords and
Commons having thus decisively pronounced a
judgement upon the question, YQ:tl; .. W'ill.e()nsider
yourselfprecluded frPm entertainipg any proposition 9l:\. . t)+e suJ;>j eqt .
173
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It doe~ not appear, indeed, that. any very
definite meaning is generally agre10d upon by those
who call themselves the advocates of this princi~le ; but its very Y11g11eness is a source of delusi(lJ1, and.. if.. ~~.t .~11 ?rlcgw.;tg?d, >Vo~1d prove the
ca).lse o.f.embar..rl~J?S!P.fl!lt ar1d da11ger.
~l'he constitution of I~ngland, after long struggles
an:d alternate success, has settled into a for.ru of
· government in which th,p, ..Bf?F\?,l:j.~~iy8 . 9f the
(~}:own is undisp11ted, putis IJ.CVer exercised with9llt~~4yice. Hence the exercise only is questioned,
~nd, however the use of the authority may be
condemned, the authority itself remains untouched.
This is the practical solution of a great problem,
the result of a contest which from 1640 to 1690
shook the monarchy and disturbed the peaee of
the country.
But if we seek .to apply. such a .pn;etice to a
colony:, .we shall.at onee find ourselves at fault.
The power for whieh a minister is responsible in
Bngland, is not his own power, but the power of
t,htl Crown, of which he is for the time the organ.
It is obvious that the executive councillor of a
colony is in a situation totally difierent. The
,>'(tovernor, under whom he serves, receives his
{orders from the Crown of England. :a1l,~, .!;.~P,..~he
c'q:l(lJli~l co:up.cil pe the adyisers .of the,.Crown of
? .·. ~vid~!lt!Y: p..(}.t,,..• £or< .,the Crown has
othe~· advisers, fo'r the '8allle Junctions, anP. with
superior... 11\l,~ARI:i~y.
It may happen, therefore, th.g,t....the.. Governor
receives ~:tt one and . the same ~iJ:lle . instructions
from the Queen, ·and advice frwp. )_tis C:l{ecutive
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1/ ;,,.)'oUnciLtotally;: .a,t.Y.a,Ji.a,XiCil , .:Wi~P, ....!l.a,Qh.. other.
i' ··~·~. is to obey his instructions from England,

l:f

th~

parallel of constitutional responsibility entirely
!lfails; if, on the other hand, he is to follow the
~advice of his council he is no longer a subordinate
~officer,. but an independent sovereign.
There are some cases in which the force of these
objections is so manifest, that those who at first
made no distinction between the constitution of
the United Kingdom, and that of the colonies,
admit their strength. I allude to the questions
of foreign war and international relations, whether
of trade or diplomacy. It is now said that internal government is alone intended. But there
are some ,cases of iiiternal government in which
the honour of the Crown or the faith of Parliament, or the safety of the state, are so seriously
involved, that it would not be possible for Her
Majesty to delegate her authority to a ministry
in a colony.
I will put for illustration some of the cases which
have occurred in that very province where the
petition for a responsible executive first arose-!
mean Lower Canada.
During the time when a large majority of the
Assembly of Lower Canada followed M. Papineau
as their leader, it was obviously the aim of that
gentleman to discourage all who did their duty
to the Crown within the province, and to. deter
all who should resort to Canada with British
habits and feelings from without. I need not say
that it would have been impossible for any minister
to support, in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom, the measures which a ministry, headed

•
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,by .M.; :Papineau, .. WQ\lld have. imposed, qpon,·tlte
Qov;l)rnor of Lower Canada :-British offi()~rs
, ,punished for· :doing ~h~ir. duty ; Briti~h en1igrants
,C!J,efraudqd of their : property; British merqhaJJ;ts
, ,qise.oup~gQd .in ~heir law~ul pm:st1its, .w:ou,ld ·have
t~mdly appealed. ;to, }?.;>:r~~~~·.W.!?f\P ~~g:ti11~p, th.e Q:1IJ.a,<~ian1 ;1;ll;i,J+itJ!iry,and)v,pqlg.,,lwy~ ,dem~fll<lGd,. protec-

>iilPil·

. ..

.

' · ·]~et ,].ls .. /lu:pppse the ,Assembly 11s tlHl.n consti,.tl);tqd . to have lJCe,n ~sitting :when Sir John Col1];wr.ne ,sus;pe,n\l!"d t,wo. of the jud,ges. · Wo\l~d ~rq
, cou,nc,ill\n', .pO!?SPssin,g: the, CO;I\Mence · \)f the ;f.,s.ser;ubly, .! ~~.r~ve. Nade h,imself res1po1wil;>le for Slil0h
. a.n, a9t? Ap.d . yet. the V.e~·y,,s11fety of the provi,rwe
~e;pendGd 9>11 its a,d<mtion. · N:ty, the ,very. ord,ers
of.which ,yp.nr )]}¥c~l,le,ncy is yourself: the l J<:mrer
•):(:1/?Pecting:M()ssrs. Bedard and Panet, :wou1d!lever
. be adopted or put i.n execution .by a ministry
dt,JpendiJ.I.g for existence. on n maj.orjty led hy <M.
J>a.pineau..
Nor. ean any one. take. upon. himself to say that
, ,s~,te).t eas<1s will . not agaip oec,ur. The principle
c.On(~e . ,s:uwtioned, no ,w1e can say how soon ,its
a.pplicntion might be dnngerous, or eve,n .ll~s
,..,J~ono.ur.able, while a.ll will agree that to :recall the
' pq~ver thus concede,d would be impo~sible.
. While I thJ!s ..see i,nsupyral:Jle ,. qpj.eGtions. to. t],w '
I a~lqpj;i.q,n. of ,t,he p:t;inciple as it, 4a,s .been stated,. I
..see,litctle,pr.,none to . the.pri0\·9tiqa,l .Yi!0:WJ;> q.f. eq1.oni~tl
gpyer.nm.e.nt ·l'.eCPl)1n1en!ied. by .J:,or!i .l)w4am, a$.·I
un!fe;rstq,I~{l .. t)1em. T.he . . Q~lelln:~ . goY&rnment: })aye
§ ;nP ~lesire to th.:wart tl1e,repre~el1tat~Y(l a~~embl),iJS
of British Nq:rth Am.erica in their mea,sme>t,pf
' . reforPl al,l.d imprqyement. They ..h.a.vt1 no wiii>h. .to
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:·,m.l;l!li:.e<th2§e.,ppg:gi;np,e§·•·.thl'l,.,te~9JJ,!'!;;e;t.R.r.p~Pre>n~ge
,~},~&>.!Jili~ , :T~~y,~re ,!l!1f:rlest1:y i;p.~~~~ ?11 giving: to
t~e.- t~J,l~~t ~IJQSA~~l:"St.ef• o~~.I~~~~11& R~Isg.:rls}n the

qploiij,ti~;.,i;b<}va,nt.a,ges,similar to those .which: talent
,,g,gd . eb,::ga,cter, , employ~ jn ·t.he rpublic service,
; 9~tain, in the U!lited Ki!lgdom . .Hel'.. ;(\:{!1j(lsty
.1~~1:1 JlQ .~eEiil'll t().. ;~(J!it'l,:\!J.l:il'l.~aAY .. §YI?:\iep:t, <)f, pgliey
· am.2ng ;her 'N Ql'th, A~~I:~S:'!,P.,.~P,;Bj~~t§ ,)Y;}Jjqh,,qpil)lion
~,<:!Pc4e1P'Al:l· In receiving the :Q:11een's commands,
. th,er¢for~, to :pro.test !1gainst any declaration .at
variance with the honour of the. Crown, .and the
,l.J.!f~~y qf .tl,te •empire, 'I .;xm a.t .the,, same .til!le jn. StJ;jlCted.to anh@nQe her . Jlf.::ljesty'•S:graqi<):\18 intentipn ,,tpJQQl,c to ,th;e af!'eqtipD,ate.. att!1Ghl1J,e!lt ·of:her
•Pe()ple.,i!l •.N.m:fb.•.A.m!:l.f.iSiJ,.,,.Ij.§•.t,.~e:.Pe!'lt..§e.P.ll#tyJpr
P!l:t;IQ.(l!l,.J,l:!!lt..,.4().:Q).ip.ipn. It is m~cessa'Uy .· ifqr this
PThl!Pose that l'lO :(lfllci.al JI!i[lcen~JJ.ct s~puld. be
scre.ened ..hJ:. JJ..e.r . . M.&jet~ty:s....l:ep.resentatiJi'J~.. in .:the
,prq'\(inqes ; and that no private interests should
,he allowed to com.p(lte with the general goqd.
.Your Excellency is fully in possession af the
.pri]').c~pl(;ls .which have guided her Majesty's advisers,
on this subject ; !1l,1d }"O]J. l).l]J.~t 1J~ :'!;A¥1-tfe that~
th.ex~ . i§ JW. .§J1.l'.(;lr. WitiY. 9t e!1n~i11g. tJl,(;l . ,l}PPF<:JP.~tion f
pl;jg..:.Q,Yef;ip., . .\'.h\ln.. hy,!'P;{li,ttVf\i..p.i.qg ~1;),(3 Qfi,J:tnony ;;
of.]Jie §~(391ltiY(3 ...'Yi'i~.thJJf(;lJ(;lg.if3)?~tiy(l.. {l'~PB9Iities. •
" W".hiie I have thus cautioned you against any'
declaration from which dangerous consequences
might hereafter flow, and .in~t£B:£~.e.8. }';9}'!; ..1<\s.to the
gel1e!'{lllil1Y <:>!.Y.<:JJ1.F. S()1l~~lSh i.t lJl~Y be said that
I have not drawn any'spe'cific line beyond which
.the ..P.!J"~~~;er,.o.f...tht;i ,G;Qy(;l~'l19r.O.ILtA!:L2H~ . h~nd, and
the privileges of the Assembly .on the .ot?er, ought
not to e}\:tend. But t·his !llust be the case in any
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', R\~?:l?$4,i.~~!Y~l'H!3~~~t: ~very politic1;1l constitution
1'1{1 which .qJf£~rent bqdJes share the sp.pJ:en.te pt'rwer'
is',<InJY f:1P.t1bled tq ~:x:i~t by the .for:bet1l'.Mc.e. of
tho~,;e among :wh<ln} this,pow-er is 1ist~ipute9,. J.J,.l
th,is res·pect the . . e.Xf1!llP1~. 9XJ~i'lgland may well be
i 11,1it~;t.ted... The sovereign using the prerogative
of the Crown to the utmost extent, and the House
of Commons exerting its power· of the :purse, to
<:any all its resolutions into immediate effect,
would produce confusion in the country in less
than a twelvemonth. Sq . i;p,. .a,... colorlY : the
•Governor, .thwarting every legitim'\te .proposition
of the As:sembly ; and the Assembly continually
recurring to its power of refusing supplies, can
~mt~lji)tqrh <til politi<:q,l rel/'l,tiqns, ~mba,rrass trade,
and retard the pr()sp()rity gf tJ+.e. people. FJach
ffil!§.t . f:l.:X:c:r'()i~e.ft. . JY~~().l]}(lg()J:'3,tioxl. The Governor
filust only 'oppose the wishes of the Assembly
•ViJ'here the honour of the Crown, or the interests of
the empire are deeply concerned; and the Assembly
. Ill}lst be ready to modify some of its measures for
th(l sake oi: harmony, and from a reverent attachment to the authority of Great Britain.
·
I have, etc.,
J. RussELL.

THE EARL OF ELGIN AND KINCARDINE
TO EARij GREY
GOVERNMENT

HousE,

MONTREAL,

April 30, 1849.

1

REGRET

to

sta~~- t.~~~-- ~:~~JE;z_,i_ ~~t,e_~q_e<l _\\'~th

som~J?.!l§!l.<iii~nQ..~..,!Il1!2h.. ~Q .Y.~EegE~~ted" though

happily with no inJury to life, or, except in one
instance, to person, ha.§._ta~l.LI!l~EtjJ;LJQlL~ity
o.L¥-2ntr~~l...<!1lri:gg_ ..th.~.J~.s..tJ<lJLQ.:_l.Y:tl, I hasten
to furnish your Lordship with an account of what
has actually occurred, lest you should be misled
by exa,ggerated reports conveyed through the
United States.
2. In consequence of the unexpected arrival of
vessels with merchandize at the Port of Quebec,
it became necessary for me to proceed, on a short
notice, to Parliament, . on Wednesday last, in
order to give the. Royal Assent to a Custo~s Bill
which had that day passed the Legislative Council;
and I considered that, as this necessity had. arisen,
it would not be expedient to keep the public mind
in suspense by omitting to dispose, at the same
time, of the other Acts in which the two branches
of the local Parliament had at an earlier period
(/,of the session concurred, and which still awaited
-¥,-my decision. Among these was the Act to provide for the ip.Jkm.nj.ti~IL.Q.Lllig~]:"o~.~
/•. Can~4~_.!!hose..PE!?J>tl_Jjy_was.Jl~E_£J!~.-~':l:~.~-~J~-~
i
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~bellion in J]Jrr __~ggj_§.Q§>.:w:ith.I~.~~!.!~.v(J:ti~~'

r

s yo-ur Lord.ship i.s aware, 111. ueh ex·citement has
nhappily been stirred.
-3. I herewith enclose, for your Lordship's
erusal, a printed copy of the Act in question,
and l .shq,U nPt fail by the first mail to furnish yol'l
with full information respecting its character a;ud
objects, the circurnstanees which led to its introdl).ction, and the grounds on which I resolved,
after much reflection, to sanction it. No money
()an be paid under it as indemnity for a considerable period, so that her Majesty's power of disaJlpwance can be exercised with effect, should her
1\iajesty be so advised, notwithstanding the course
which I have taken. As I am writing this Dispatch in haste, with a view to its transmission by
way of New York, I shall confine myself for the
present to a statement of the proeeedings by which
the peace of the city has been disturbed.
t. In order, however, to render this narrative
intelligible, I must premise that for some tilne
ast the Honse of Assembl~> as ~..1 present constitute , 1a.sbeen the ob eet of b1tter denuneiation,
i+rld not" iiifrequentl'" <r rec doss menaee, on the
part o a eer am pm;twn o : te press oP. the pro~
vinee, and more espeeially of 'that of Montreal.
Your Lordship will probably reeollect that the
body in question is the produet, of a general e'leetion whieh took pla.ee about 18 months ago, under
the auspices of the politieal party now in opposition, and after a dissolution, to which I had recourse on t_heir adviee, for the purpose of streng··
thening them in their position as a Government.
The result of this measure was in the last degree
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unfavoura-ble to th0se who had recommended! it ;
not,, however, so~ rrmch so in Lower. Canada, where
the complexion of the representation was little
a:liected by the dissolution, as in the Upper Province, where several constituencies, among which
were some of the most populous, rejected Conservative in favour of Liberal candidates. Orr a questien
of confidence raised at the c.ommerrcement of the
session, immediately after the general election,
the Administration was defeated by a majority
€1£ more· tha;n two to• o•ne, and a change of G'overnme:t!J!t•, as a matter of cot1rse, ensned.
5. T.his alteration in the pofitieal complexion
o! tlle AssembTy, and the changiJ of G@Nernmelfut
<Wnsequent •. upon it, were therefore clearly and
distinctly tracewble to a; revu~sion of sentiment
in the Hritisl't constituencies of Upper Canada.
In Lower Canada. nothing had occurred. to account
for either~. This circumstance has•, however, failed
to secure for the decisions of tl'te popular representative body either forbearance or respect from
a certain section of those who profess to be. emphatically the supporters of British interests.
To denounce the Parliament as French in its
composition, and the Government as subject to
French iniiuences, has been their eonstant object,
and the wildest doctrines have been broached
with respect to the right which belongs to a British
minority of redressing by violence any indignity
to which it may be subjected from such a source ..
I have now before ll1e an article that appeared in
one of the principal English newspapers of Montreal at a very early period of the session, of whieh
, I transcribe the concluding paragraph, as illustra-
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tive of the temper and language in which, even at
that ti:me, and before the public mind had been
excited by the di~cussion._.Qf the Rebellion Losses
Bill, a ~_portion of the press ventured to criticize
the proceedings of the local :Parliament. The
l;t~.~ats of_ a measure affeet~ng ~he townsh_ips,
to wlneh, I beheve, no great obJectiOn was raiSed
in Parliament. It terminates, however, in the
words-'vVe.are very glad of it-the sooner the cloven foot
is made visible the better : the obvious intention of
that majority, composed of Frenchmen, aided by
!traitorous British Canadians, is to force French insti. tutions still further upon the British minority in Lower
Canada. 'l'he intention is obvious, as we said, and we
are glad that it is openly shown. We trust that the
party of the Government will succeed i:ri every one of
their obnoxious x,neasures. When French tyranny
becomes insupportable we shall flnd our Cromwell.
Sheffield, in the olden times, used to be famous for its
keen and well-tempered whittles ; well, they make
bayonets there now, just as sharp and just as welltempered. WlMru.:wo_~!i:n_~ia.nd tyr~~_;!;Y no longm:,_it

'Y.m-1?..2...~-Q.Q}).••lY.hethe.r...g&L9£L"i?~.2BejE!_I~L~.t\."J!:Q~.]:I~~
w~!:;.2.1$..Ll>!'J .JUQJ::~ _tJmn a I!l.U.t5:~ _f?::__aJ!llli!.\L~].l~l __U,
~~y....

\

6. To persons accustomed to the working of
constitutional government in well-ordered communities, it may seem increili_ble that such la.gg_uage s\ouldJ1..L!lmp]Q.:£.illt.h .M.HlC organs of any
ies~lt)_EI1Ex_!!l..!~t~!.~nee_to a ~~ c2_mJ:>~
i~~hoseiL!!ll)!esentatlve!!_.. of. a con~ti~.£L...{Q.~~Q.U...!U!!<!~t P2E~~J.§!fi_;__. but
tlie cause of the anomaly 1s apparent enough to
aU who are acquainted with the history of Canada.
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For a series of years the popular representative
body and the Executive supported by the Legislative Council were, in the Lower Province
especially, in a condition of almost constant
antagonism. To revile the one was the surest
test of patriotism; to denounce the other, of
loyalty. In a society singularly democratic in its
structure, where diversities of race supplied special
elements of confusion, and where consequently it
was most important that constituted authority
should be respected, the moral influence of law
and Government was enfeebled by the existence
of perpetual strife between the powers that ought
to have afforded to each other a mutual support.
N 6 •state of affairs could be imagined less favourable to the extinction of national animosities, and
to the firm establishment of the gentle and benignant control of those liberal institutions which
it is EnglAnd's pride and privilege to bestow upon
her children.
7. I am not without ho,llilJ'~.~t_~_qy_1];Q.g_er
.~nce tojhe ;tlnncipl~s of_Q_ons~ional.Q,QYQ.!}l
!!!!!!h...!illl!..Jh~..Q.Q.:Q:!iruJ.J!llil!L.Q.LlJ.JllillQlll...Q~twJl!l.ll

!;he co-ordinate ~~JQ..~_L_egi§lature._.may
lead in. process of time to the correction of these
evils; meanwhile, however, I must ascribe mainly
to the cause which I have assigned the tone of
arrogant defiance with which the resolutions, not
of the Government only, but also of the Parliament, are treated by parties who happen for the
moment to be unable to make their views prevail
with either, and the acts of violence to which this
inflammatory language has in the present instance
led.
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8. That many. persons conscientiously disapprove of the ~£l1Sure respecting reb~lion~~~ 
in Lower tJailada ~!J:ich 'hits been introduced by
the• Government, and which the local Parliament
hits passed by large: majorities, and that i n the
minds of others it stirs national imtipathies and
recollections of former conflicts, wl1ich designing
politicians seek to improve to their own selfish
ends, cannot, I Jear, b() doubted. It is therefore•
em.J»hatically a measure which should lutve been
a.pproaehed with ealmness ancLcaution1 by all at
least who are not direetly interested in the-issue,
Unfortun;1tely, however, this has been hy no
means the case. Not only have appeals to passion•
of.· the m.ost reckless description· proceeded ·from
the local press, but they have reeeived :encomagement .hom quarters from . which they had little·
right to look for it. Passages such a.s the; following, in which a. I,omlon• journal of :infhienee treats
of the Br.itish population as affected by-·the<mea,.
sure in question:They o.re tolerably able' to.·taktl care of ;themselves,
and we very much misconst~·ue tho tone adopted by
the English press and English llublic.in. the ..prov:ince
if ·they do not fiiid some means of i:osisting tho hoavy
blow · ancl groat discouragement which is ·aimed at
them;•.
·

are read• with avidity, and .constr.uednto. mean :that
sympathy will beextendeddromiriflllential quaders
at home to those whonseek: to• annul the obnoxious
decision of the local ·Legislature, what.ever ·be the
means· to which· they,resert ·f0r.:·the• .attainment :of
that end.
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9. The scenes by. which the city of Montreal
has been lately disgraced, are the natural fruits
of an agitation of this character, operating on a
people of excitable temper, who have been taught
to b.elieve that .a race which they despise, and
over which they have been wont to exercise
dominion, has obtained through the operation of
constitutional system .an authority which it
could not otherwise have acquired. Hence, more
especially, their vehement indignation against me
persona:Ily, and the conviction, in many cases I
doubt not perfectly sincere, that I have been
guilty of a serious dereliction of duty. because I
have .not, as my predecessors have often done
before me, consented to place myself in the front
of an agitation to counteract the policy of Parliament. The nature of the constitutional doctrines
which practically obtain .in this section of the
community, is curiously exemplified by the fact,
t.hat it is not the passage of the Bill by an overwhelming· majority of the representatives of the
people, or the acquiescence of .the Council, but
the consent of the Governor which furnishes the
pretext for an exhibition of popular violence.
10. When I left the House of Parliament after
giving,Jhe Royal Assent to~milmls, to whlch
I have referred, I was received '•v-rth mingledcheers
and hootings by a crowd by no means numerous
which surrounded the entrance to th() building.
A small knot of individuals consisting, it has
since been ascertained, of :eersons of a respectaf5le
ra.sRs.·
.: so.c. i.ety J"ltei! thi7amag0 W'th '"""'.e·s.
• 'hicJ.t..t.f!.£Y..Elust have br,2.ugli..t.JY.i.th tli~E:.i<?.r.,.~l!e
ur ose_, · '\Vi thin an ho'ur after this occurrence,
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a notice, of which I enclo.se a copy, issued from
one of the newspaper offices, calling a meeting in
the open air. At the meeting inflammatory
speeches were made ... On a suaa:en, wliether unae:r
tlie effect of momentary excitement, or in pursuance of a plan arranged beforehand, the nwb
proceeded to the House of Parliament where the

\r:::~~£~P.:~il~~f~~-ffl~t~
lg!9.Jm<l,____ l?y this wanton_act.J2_ubhc _Eroperty of

jconsiderab~£-y.EJ.ue..~.!~.clui~n_g t'Y2 excellent librari~
has, b~~...:gi~erly _de8troy~<i,_ Having achieved
t1ie1r object the crowd dispersed, apparently
satisfied with what they had don.e. The members
were permitted to retire unmolested and no resistance was offered to the military who appeared
on the ground after a brief interval, to restore
order, and <tid in extinguishing the flames. During
the two following days a good deal of excitement
prevailed in the streets, and some further acts
ofincendiarism were perpetrated. Since then the
military force has been increased, and the leaders
of the disaffectect party have shown a disposition
to restrain their followers, and to direct their
energies towards the more constitutional object of
petitioning the Queen for my recall, and the disallowance of the obnoxious Bill. The proceedings
of the House of Assembly will also tend to awe
the turbulent. I trust, therefore, that the peace
of the city will not be again disturbed. The
newspapers which I enclose contain full, and I
believe pretty accurate, accounts of all that has
occurred since Wednesday last.
11. The ministry · are blamed for not having
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made adequate provision against these disasters;
that they by no means expected that the hostility
to the Rebellion Losses Bill w~~lQ..Q!tVe displayed
itself 1n the outrages wlii'Cli1la've been perpetrated
-/ during the last few weeks is certain. Perhaps
sufficient attention was not paid by them to the
menaces of the opposition press. It must be
admitted, however, that their position was one
of considerable difficulty. The civil force of .Montreal-a city containing about 50,000 inhabitants
ofdi:fferent races, with secret societies a.n d other
·~,, ---agencies of miS_
chief in constant activity---:-consists of two policemen under the authority of the
GoverJ?_ment, and seventy appointed by the Corporation. To oppose, therefore, effectual resistance to any considerable mo'!f; recourse· must be
h ad in all cases either to the military or to a force
of civilians enrolled for the occasion. Grave
objections, however, presented themselves in the
Ptesent instance to the adoption of either of these
courses until the disposition to tumult on the
part of the populace unhappily manifested itself ,
in overt acts. More especiall~ was it of importance -to avoid any measure which might have
--had a tendency tv produce a collision between
parties on a question on which their feelings
were so strongly excited. The result of the
course pursued is, that there has been no bloodshed, and, except in the case of some of the
ministers themselves, no destruction of private.
property.
12. The proceedings in the Assembly have been
important. I enclose the copy of an address.
which has been voted to me by a majority of 36
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to 16, expressive of abhorrence at the outrages
which have taken place in the city of Montreal,
of loyalty to the Queen, and approval of my just
and impartial administration of the Government
with my late as well· as my present advisers.
Some of the opposition approve of the course
which I have taken with respect to the Rebellion·
};osses Bill, as appears from the speeches of
Messrs. Wilson and Galt, of which reports are
given in the newspapers which I enclose. Mr.
Wilson is an influential member of the Upper
Canada conservative party, and Mr. Galt's views
are the more important, because he has been
returned to Parliament only a few days ago by a
J,ower Canadian constituency which com.prises a
large British population. Generally, however, as
the amendments they have moved to the address
show, they desire to avoid committing themselves
on this point. ~!'he votes against the Address may
be thus classed : Sir A. M'N ab and his party ;
my .late ministers and their party; and Mr.
Papinea.u. The first; acts with perfect consistency
in voting as he has done on this question; for he
lws always contended that government conducted
on British principles is unsuited to Canada. 'l'he
course of the second class is less intelligible ; for,
until the day on which they resigned their offices
into my hands, they uniformly expressed approval
of the principles on which my conduct as GovernorGeneral was guided ; and these, as your Lordship
well knows, have undergone no change. with the
change of administration. Mr. Papineau's vote
conveys a y.sefullesson which will not, I trust, be
lost on pert'ons who had been induced to believe
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tha.t the persecution of which I .am now the object
is really attributable to my having shown undue
lenity to those who were led by him into rebel·

13. I have now furnished your Lordship with
as. clear a statement of these important occur·
rences as I can give, and I can conclude by assur·
ing :rou that the city is perfectly tranquil, and
that there is no present likelihood of a renewal of
disturbances. A few days will show what echo
the proceedings of the violent party awaken in
Upper Canada, and to what extent they are fol·
lowed by reaction. Meanwhile it is my firm .9!?B:
viction that if this dictation be submitted to, the
g<Eernm~nt of. j£.~vince-1iy ~?.~Eill~,H)naJ
means w1ll Jo!!U~~iQ_~"tllat the struggle
between overbearing minorities, backed by force,
and majorities resting on legality and established
forms, which has so long proved the bane of
Canada, driving capital from the province, and
producing a state of chronic discontent, will be
perpetuated. At the same time, I think that if
I amunable to recover tl1.at position q_L9-.is....nifkl<:!
~eutralit)?:___.!J~~P.~.~£-nten~},~.g parties ;vhich it
has been my unremittmg sfudy to maintain, and
from which I would appear to have been for the
rrwment driven~not, as I firmly believe, through
any fault 'of my own, but by the. unreasoning
:> violence of faetion~it may be a question with
tc ·~your Lordship whether it would not be for the
1
'!~jinterests of. her Majes~y's service that I should
}r;lbe removed from my h1gh office to make way for
':~one who should not indeed hold views at variance
,~·with mine with respect to the duties of a co~!;•. _
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~~1!.?!"-....~llt who should h~ve the ad~

II

vantage of bemg personally unobnoxwus to any
. section of her Majesty's subjects within the pro' .
! vmce.
I have, etc.
ELGIN.

EARL GREY TO THE EARL OF ELGIN
AND KINCARDINE
DoWNING STREET,

Ma'!J. 18, 1849.
MY LORD,

I have received, and laid before the Queen, your
Lordship's despatch of the 30th of April giving an
account of the scenes by which the City of Montreal
has been disgraced, and in the course of which the
building occupied by the provincial parliament
has been destroyed by fire.
I am commanded by her Majesty to inform
your Lordship that, while she .has received with
very great concern, the intelligence of these deplorable events, they have not impa,ir{)d . the confidence "'hich her Majl(~ty has hith,ert(J felt in
your ability ;:tndjvdg(;ll)1ent, and that. slJ.fl p():p,ti.uues
tp.rl(ga:rdS9!1J administration of the .a,ffa,irs of the
pr.qyince. . as,rneriting... he;r:. ent.iJ:.I( .llfpprqbation.
Upon the act of the provincial Parliament,
which has afforded a pretext for the outrages
which have been committed, it is the duty of
hl)r Majesty's servants to reserve .their judgeme.nt
until we shall be in possession ofthe full inform'ation which you lead me to expect as to its character
and objects : but, whatever may .be the view
which may be taken of the merits of that measure,
there can be but one opinion as to the guilt of
191
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those who in resistance to a law, constitutioMHy
passed by the provincial legislature, have had
· recourse to violence of so disgraceful n character,
or as to the very serious respon.8i}?ility incurred by
all who have, even by the imprudence of their
language, assisted in producing the excitement
which has led to such la.mentable iesults. Her
Majesty's servants entirely concur wii;h yonr
Lordship, as to the consequerweswhich must follow
frolXJ. submitting. to the .kind of_d ictatio:n by >vhieh
-it has been attempted 011 thit> o.9c.q.sio!l to.overrule .
t.he decision of.Pl1e leg11,lly yOnstituted authorities
of the province, and they confidently rely l}pOn
your firmness, supported, as I trust you will he ,
by the Parliament and the great majol'ity of the
people of Canada, to e_n£orce iol' t~~ future obedience to the law, and .to compel those who may
disapprove . of. the 1nea.s1fre,~. :~i't~~l~ .of . the legisla,tiye or .of the execnth~e gove1·mnent of the prov:inQQ. to. Co!lfme their opposition within legal and
<;;QnstitlJ,~.io)lal limits,
I appreciate the nwtives whieh haveinduced
your Lordship to offer the suggestion with which
your despatch concludes, but I should most
earnestly deprecate the change it contemplatef;
in the government of Canada. Your· J~ordship's
relinquishment of that office, which undel' any
circumstances would be a niost serious loss to
her Majesty's service and to the province, could
not fail, in the present state of affairs, to be most
injurious to the public welfare, from the encouragement which it .would give to those who have been
concerned ,in the violent and illegal opposition
which has _been offered to your. government. I
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als\)JeeL.no .doubt th!J.~, wheJJ. thl(. PJ:~sent excitemell.t ~hall 11aye SlJ.psi<:l_e<:l_., .Y8J1 will. succeed in
reg;iJ,iJJ.iiJ.g that. pp!l~tip:n...
<:l_ignitied .. neutrality'
h~()p1Jling yow . p@pe Wll~£.11: ~.§X9ll. jJ1s9:y .observe,
it has hitl;tert.o .heeJJ. your ~.t.u~y. t2. J;JJ.aintain, and
from which even those who are at present most
opposed to.· you will on reflection perceive that
you have been driven by no fault on your part
but by their own unreasoning; violence.
Relying therefore upon your devotion to the
interests of Canada, I f~el a~~y.~·e<l. t)'l.il,]. you will
no.t. !?~. iJJ..<J:uce.d,. . py. t.4e,.1J.i.t:f9t."~.}!JJ.il,t.\l q«;currences
wniyll have takeJJ. pl:J,C~ ...tp J;!Oti;re.JroJJ1 th\l hig;h
of$.p\l• .'vhicl1 tl1.l.l.{l1J.e,!'ll.J,. . ,4N>... h.een .. pl\l.(ksed ...to ent;r.w,;.t . t<r ypu, aJJ.d which, from the value she puts
ripon yo.ur past services, it is her. Majesty's anxious
wish thl1LYPn s4PJ.lJ<:l.•. .J:l.\t.ain,
'
I have, etc.,

9£ '

GREY.
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Colony of the Aet passed by·Parliament for establishing in it a Heptesentative Legislature.
We are of opinion that the time has not yet
arrived for conferring the fmnch~se on the Colonists
<>f Western Australia, because they are unable to
fulfil the condition'on which alone, it appears to
u~, such a grant ought to be made ; the condition,
that is, of sustaining the expense of their own
Civil Government, by means of the local revenue,
which. would be placed under the direetion and
control of their representatives. Whenever the
Settlers in Western Australia shall be willing and
able to perform this condition, they ought, we
apprehend, to be admitted to the full enjoyment
of the conesponding franchises, hut not till
then.
The Colonies ... of South .· 1\\l.nt.ntlia .. a11d . Van
Diern.en's }Jfilld, J>eing on the other hand at once
willing and able to provide by local resources for
the public expenditure of each or at least for so
1nuch of that expenditure as is incurred wit)l a
;view to colonial and local objects, the time has
'1in om judgement . anived when. Parliament may
/;properly be recomn.wp,<J.ed to insti~ute i11 eo.eh of
~~hefle Colonies a l13gislature, .in which the repre.sentatives of the people at large shall enjoy and
~xercise their constitq.tional authority.
In submitting to your Majesty this adviee, we
are only repeating an opinion so familiar and so
generally adopted by all persons conversant with
the Government of the British Colonies, that it
would seem superfluous to support it by argument or explanation. 'l',he,,icntJ;o.d:q,s-;,tion,,91 .this
constitutional principle·,··into. ey§{Y. ,g§peBdency
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of. the..BtitisP-.9r:9~H. i~ . .a. g.~IWJ:~lrule . sa.nctit,>ned
tu:..a..•comm.on ..a.nd. .cle.a:r; a.13se~1t., .... The exception to
that rule arises only when it can be 'shown that
the observance of. it will induce evils still more
considerable than those which it would obviate
and correct. We are aware of no reason for
apprehending that such a preponderance of evil
would follow on the introduction of such a change
in South Australia and Van Diemen's Land. The
contrary anticipation appears to be enter'tained
by all those who possess the best means and the
greatest powers of foreseeing the probable results
of such a measure. vV e therefore recommend
that, during the present session of Parliament, a
Bill shall be introduced for securing to the representatives of the people of South Australia and
Van Diemen's Land respectively, their due share
in the legislation of each of those Colonies.
We apprehend however that it would be found
highly inconvenient to consider the question as it
regards .those two settlements, without at the
same.time adverting to the effects with which such
a change in them must be followed in the whole
ramre of the Australian Colonies.
·
New Holland is at present divided between the
three Governments of New South Wales, South
Australia, and :Western Australia. The most
cursory inspection of the maps and charts of those
regions will sufficiently show, that as they shall
become more populous and more extensively
settled, it will be necessary to divide them into a
greater number of distinct Colonies. But, confining our immediate attention to the pa,se of
N.e.w. South ·Wales, ..we. observe thatcJhe cities of
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Syg.ney and of Melbourne, lying at a great dis·
tance from each other, form the respective capitals
of districts of great extent, separated from each
other by diversities of climate and by some corresponding differences in their natural resomces,
and in the agricultural and commercial pursuits
followed in each of them. T):tgjnllal!ita.:n.ta.,of the
so.IJ,thern distriets. llaveJong .and .. l3a!:~e§~ly Jlolieited
t.lj,at MelbotLrne . ..shotild . . be · made .. the... sea.t.. and
centre Of .a C,olonial. Government separated from
that . of Syd~J.~Y ; and so decided has this wish
become of late, that on the recent general election
of members of the Legislature of New South
Wales collectively, the inhabitants ol' the southern
district have virtually and in effect refused to
make any such ehoice. The reluctance whieh
was at first. so naturally entertained at Sydney
to the proposed innovation, appeaT(:l to have
graduaJly but dl'ectually yielded to the progress
of knowledge and reasoning on the suhjeet. The
Governor and the Ii:xeeutive Couneil, the existing
I~egislature, and, as we believe, the great body
of. the Colonists, now favour the eontemplated
division of their extensive territory into a northern
and a southern polony.
Nor is it surprising that such shoul<l hav.e been
t.he ultimate conclusion of sueh a debate. The
inhabitants of countries recently an<l imperfeetly
settled are exposed to few greater social evils
than that of the remoteness of the seat of Governc
mont from large bodies of the settlers. The effect
is virtually to disfranchise a large proportion, if
not a majority, of the Colonists, by excluding
them from any share in the management of public
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~:f:taivs, arut in. tl;L.e i:n,spection. a11..d cou.trol qf the
<louduet of thE:lir rulers, b ,s1wh circum&taJ;Wes
the iuconveniences of the centr.:>l~a.tioa of all
the, p.o.wers, o{ Gqvernment a.re experienced in .
th<7ir ut:rhost force. The population of the distl!ictl" mo&t. dir;;tant from. thtl wetrQpQJir;; are compe-Jiltl.d to, e.lfutrlJst th@o xepresentatiol1 Q£ thei,r·
JW.rso:ns and ·the car(l o.f the.ir local intN·E:lsts to
,settled residents at th.at metropolis, who possess
l'Jltt. a V(ll'J slight knowledge Of their COnstitl~entS
and a faint sympathy with their peculiar p;q,J;sui;ts
a.u.d wants.
We. propose ther.efore . . . that,J?~:u:lial;1J.e·J;lt. . sho1~ld
he, ... recfi!mroe:nded.,.to ·.authorize ...the,. divi~>io:u, of
the existing CoJ.ouy of Ne.w . iilo.uth .;\Vales into a
;; :uo;~;t:liLernanda·IS011the1lRJ?rorvi:uce•.. :.,sydney would
' btl ,,the capitll<l . .o£ . tlm .. northE:l:rn.di:v:i:·~~~H~ w,:hich
. . . would retain the present name of J8'.ew South
· Wales. l\l[elhou;rne ..would he. the .91l>Pitd. o.t . the
's()utlwn .diyisi.on, .on... which .. wtl w.ou.ld. hul)J,bly
'· advi&e tgat. ygur .Maj.esty. . shpul(i pe gra.ciousl:y
pleased . to. confer t.he. name . oLYictQria. . . .
The line of demarcation between New: South
Wales and Victoria would coincide with the exist~ng ppundary between tbe two districts into. wh~ch
for c.ertain purposes the Colonyis already divided.
It would co.mmence at Cape How, pursue a
straight line to the nearest source of the river
Murray, and follow the courf)e of th::J,t river as far
as the boundary which now divides New South
Wales from Sol~th Australia.
In .each ....ofthe .two proposed .pro:v;inc.es. of..N ew
s.outh ..:\¥,~1~~ .. 1.1,1'\.<! ... Yi(;.tpJ:i<t_We . ,::J,ppp~}l!Jp<! that
Pr.9visiq11.?~9ht . no'W .t.() . P·~ ffill><!i( .py]?ll<rliament
R*
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!j l f?r creating a I~egislatctr<:,irtwhic~l the r~p~esen,t~

~~ twes of .the people shol)l~ exenase their .Constl-

q tutional authority [J,ncl_ )Pfinence. We do

~ot

':!: advise that resort should be had for these purposes

to the ancient and unaided prerogatives of your
Majesty's Crown, bemwse it is not compete)lt .to
your Majesty, in the exercise of that preroga-tive,
to supersede the Constitutions which, Parliament
has already established in the Australian Colonies.
Parliamentary intervention is therefore · i.ndis~
pensable.
If we were approaelting the present question
under circumstances which left to us the unfettered
exercise of our own judgement as to the nature
of the Legislature to be established in New South
Wales; Victoria, South Austr(dia, and:VanDiemen's
Li!;J1d, we should advise that Parliament . should
be moved to recur to the ancient constitutional
usage by establishing in eaeh a Governor, a Council,
and an Assembly. ]~or we thiiJk it desirable that
the political in~titn.tions of the British Cohmies
should thns be brought into t,he nearest possible
analogy to the Constitution of the United Kingdom. We also think it wise to adhere as closely
as possible to our ancient maxims of governnient
on this subject, and to the preeedent,s in whicl1
those maxims have been embodied. The experience of centuries has ascertained the value and
the practical efficiency of that system of C~lonial
pelity to which those maxims and precedents
afford their sanction. In the absence of some
very clear and urgent reason for breaking up
the ancient un1formity of design in the Government of the . Colonial dependencies of the Crown,
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it would seem unwise to depart from that uniformity. And fur~her, the whole body of constitutional law, which determines the rights and
duties .of the different branches of the ancient
Colonial Governments, having, with the lapse of
time, been. gradually ascertained and firmly
established, we must regret any innovation which
tends to deprive the Australian Colonies of the
. great advantage of possessing such a code so
defined and so maturely considered.
But great as is the weight that we attach to
these considerations, the circumstances under
which we actually approach the question are •
sll.ch as to constmin .. us., .ho:wtw:er reluctantly, to
adopt..the.(lpiniont4iloiitheJ.W9P9se.d4~~p£·J>.arlia
:t:nent·· should... pro};i.de, . . Jo:t\ . the esta'lllilolh.:t:Ile1lt in
e~qh of.t1Je ... f9J.l.r., ..i\l,l.S.t;r.iJ.li.a1l.. QqJrwie§ <>f ,lJ:>f!i1lgle
I:Ious.e..of I-egisl~tl1re ..Qnly . ; . . .Q1le~thir~l.Q.ftl;t.e.mem
pers ··.of .. whkh.. lol}log}d. be ..noming,ted.hy.> your
~(aj.esty .aJJ,d ..tb.e. re111~i1J,i1J,g ~)YQ~~.IJ,iqllol.. el!ilcte.d .. bY
t)l.e,Golonists, ... We repommend therefore that
the proposed Act of Parliament should provide
for convoking in each of the four Colonies a Legislature comprising two estates only, that is, a
Governor and a sing!eHouse, composed of non;tinees
of the Crown and of the representatives of the
people jointly. We also think that in South
Australia and Van Diemen's Land, as in New
South Wales and Victoria, the Legislatures now
to be established ought to have the power of
amending their own Constitutions, by resolving
either of these single Houses of Legislature into
two Houses. Whatever the result may be in
either of the four Colonies, your Majesty will thus
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at least have the satisbetion o£ knowing that free
scope' has been given for the· influence of public
epini011' in them all; and that this constitutionaf
qn:estr0n has been fmally adjusted in each, in
accordance with that opinion.
For the same reason we think it desirable that
the Legislatmes n0w to be .created should be
entrttste·rJ· with· the power of making· any ether
:'~rnewd!rnetl'ts in their own Constitutions whicl't
time and experience may show to be requisit&.
We a;re awwre of no sufiicient cause f.or withholding this power, and we believe that the want of
it in the other British Colonies has often been
p:rod:nctive o£ serious inconvenience. 011 t.he
other hand, we do not think it right that ar
subordinate Legislature shontd have the power of
enlarging or ~JJitering any of the constitutional
l'rnnchises conferred un it by Parliament, without
either the express or the implied tlssent of the
'Qneen, I~ords and Commons of the United K~ng~
dom. We shm1.ld object to such am unrestrained
permission, n()t for technical or legal reasons
merely, but on broad and substantial grounds.
~Jhanges in the Constitution of any. Colony m:ay
. be p:rodtwtive- of consequences extendiug far be·
yond the limits of- the pbce itself. They may
affect the interests of other Briti·sh settlements
a:d:jiE~Jcent ol' remote. They may be injul'iou& to
the less powerful classes of the local society. '.Fhey
may be prejudicial to your Majesty's subjects in
this country, or they may invade the rights of
your Majesty's Crown. We ..t.hiJ:\1}: therefore that
no Act of any Australian Legisl~tnr,.e . . wP-194 !;!hall
i:n any manner.. ,enlarge, retrench or,alt~tjhe
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,Cei!astitution of that,. Le.gisl0:tu!e or. i~~ .1'.ig:gts .. or
,;privilt)ges, .Pr ~~i()~ ~hall be i11 al'ly respect at
variance •with, tAt) . Ast oJ :t]~Iia:m,~I!t... 9+ ..oth.er
instrumeniis u,nder .. which the' L~gi&l&tJ+r¢ i~?. Qons.tituJ;;eP,,. P.l:!,ght to be ef. ~ny. validity 1JI!til it ,had
.bee.n .eXipres13ly •collfir:rn.ed. . :Md :fin11l~Y. en11oted. by
y0px.Maj.esty inC&J+n.cil. . And. we. art) .fu:r,ther of
:opicion .that ~t should not be lawful to make any
Order in Council so confirming any such Act unt~l
it had been laid before each House of Parliament
for at least thirty ;days.

·~

We should think it prudent, if we thought it
.practicable, to confine the proposed Act to those
proMisions which ane necessary for constituting
Legislatures in the four Colonies in question, and
for enabli•ng those Leg~slatures .to perform the
duties to which they will be called. For we .contemplate with great :reluctance ,any departure
frem the •general prin«:;iple which .IeaV!es :to the
t1ocal Legislature of every Colon:y the :cr.eation of
•other local institutions, a;D,d the enactwent of :a'l)'Y
:laws whldh are to have their operatio11 within the
JocalJJimits .of .the C.0loitly.
Jl,€J!!;ltM,9g. '~2,,~4M,,,§~;tk}§g~.,.gt..f.I,,,,Qi,t~J:, . #~~.Ji.•, . 'o/e have
1to .obser:ve that the very 'li1rrge pro.portwn of the
:revenue .of New South Wales, at present with·drawn from the control.of the Legislature by the
;permanent appro,priation of Parliament, has heen
aoOQJilitmualaJJ.b,j.&c.t,of.OOJ::l,lplaiut"and,J;e~St:Uane.e

·inc the ,Qol!'l<ny,.si.Jilce•.t:&t) ·Pili#siug.o~Jhe.. C.~Jn~?tit:ution
At.lt,,~.l.S42:;rand

we cannot conceal •OW opinion
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that these complaints.are not without· some foun<dation. It .appea:r;,;,,t.Q,...~f!..,:Q~s9:ly. £?!.l§i~.~ent with
the ..t~IJ.;>r;lpp~if?n.Qt. ~!!f~ . p~i!.l£ipJ.~.~,?t.~~p~esenta
tive .Gov()rnmeJ1t...tJ~~;~.t .~;~.s. t(). a . J~;~.:r;g~ , parto£ the
publio. exp()P.diture ..Pt tP.e .Q<>,lp11y, the ~egislq.ture
should. pe dePriy:ed.,.q!, ..\1-J,t ~}tt}~p:r;i~Y; nor does
.·there appear to us to he any real occasion for
imposing a restriction upon the powers of that
'b~dy which manifests so much jealousy as to the
n:tanner in which those powers may be exercised.
'!'he expenditure thus provided for is all incurred
for services in which the Colonists alone are interested. The Colonists... th()luselves . . are ·mainly
concerned in the proper and. efficie1lt p()rformance
of those services; and it appea,rs to us that they
ought to possess, through their representatives,
the power of making such changes from time to
time in the public establishments as circumstances
m·ay require. Hut while we are of opinion that
there is no sufficient reason for refusing to the
l~egislatures of the Colonies a control over the
whole of their expenditure, we also think that
great inconvenience and very serious evils might
be expected to arise from leaving the whole of the
. public establishments to be provided for by
· annual vote. In.,. this country; .. your . .Majesty's
·Civil List is settled upon .your Ma.j.estyjpr.)ife,
and, in addition to this, Parliament has thought
:fit to provide, by a permanent charge on the Con·solidated Fund for a very considerable part of
the establishments kept up for the public service,
including the whole of those of a judicial character,
leaving to be defrayed by annual votes those
-charges only which have been regarded as requir-
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ing the more frequent revision of the Legislature.
The reasons .which have induc.ed the British Parliament in this manner to withdraw various heads
of expenditure from annual discussion, and to
make provision for them in a manner which can
only be altered by an Act of the whole Legislature,
apply, as we apprehend, with much increased
force in favour of adopting a similar policy in
the Colonies. It is not to be denied that in these
smaller societies party spirit. is apt to run still
higher than amongst ourselves, and that questions
respecting the remuneration of public servants
are occasionally discussed, rather with reference
to personal feelings than to a calm consideration of the real interest of the community. We
believe also, that true economy is promoted by
giving ..to. those... :wh9. are .. ewploy\lel in...the public
service . some reasonaple.afl.Sll,r<a,nc.e .,.for . . the ... perwanence•of. their. 9ffi()i;;tl.i+tG?We~· .Jt . is. thus
only that efficient service can be secured in return
for a moderate ry;t)ll);J'l!ll'<J.tion. With these views
the arrangement which we should recommend is
that Parliament sho11ld, in the first instance,
charge upon the revel).ues of the several colonies
an amount sufficient to defray the expens.es of
those services which. it would be inexpedient to
leave to be provided for by annual votes of the
respective Legislatures, leaving, hov;cver, to those
Legislatures full power to alter this appropriation
by laws to be passed in the usu,pJ form. It would
remain for your Majesty to determine what instructions should be given to the Governors of
these Colonies, as to their assenting on behalf of
the Crown to any laws which might be tendered
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to 'them by the Legislatures( for repealing or alter~
ing any of the chaTges c1·eated by Patliarnent on
the revenues ·of the respective Colonies. We
c~rmeeive t.hrtt it might be a;dvisable by such instrttetions to restrain the Governors from assentittg
to Acts making any alterations in the sa,laries olf
their own offices, or ·of those Df the .Tudges, and
some others of the public servants, unless these
Acts cont.ained c1attses suspending their operation
·until they should be cori:firmed by- your :Mrtjesty"s
immedirtte at<thorit>y. 1t a:ppears ·to us that this
course cJUght to be adopted, becl:ntse we consider
tha.t 'tl;e salaries of 'the princi'):>al officers of tl;e
Colonial Governments ought not to be clJ.wnged
withou:t your Majesty's direc't concurrence; and
because the present holders df some of the offices
Df qower rank have received their appointment.s
nnder circumstances which give them a strong
da.im to the protection w'hich would be 'thus
afforded them .... We doubt not that such claims
would he respected hy the local J:;egifihtures,
whu'tevet :reductions they mig'ht see fit t.o ·1n11ke
in. other cases ; hut we !think thrut your Majesty
·ouglrt ·to secure them even 'from ithe ·:risk o.f a
ln1sty and ill-considered decision to their prejudice,
occasioned by some tempota'ry excitement ; ·~ltP
•j ect. to..:.these.. qualifl,p~J:;iq:r.l,!l., . ~e. !·l:.~~ ()f,()P~IiiPl1• that
eomplett:l . . . qqpt;~;gl:gx~r, .'t~~"1Q9Hmi.~!..•e~Pen<li ttlre
ought....t!J. :Pe. giy¢:tJ.. t<>. tlw, l'e§Pe9~i'Ye . il:Jegislru-

tw;e.s.

There yet remains a quest,ion of consideT!:ihle
diffi,culty. By far the 'larger part of the 'revenue
of the A~urltrilian ColOliies is 8.ei•ived from duties
on customs. Bt'it •if, ·when Victoria 'llhail 'lm:ve
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rbeen separated from New South Wales, each pnovince sha;ll be authorized to im)Jose .duties according to its own wants, it is scarcely possible but
:that in process of time . differences should a:rise
rbetween the rates•of :duty imposed upon the same
articles in the · one and in the other of them.
There is already such a difference in the tariffs
of South Australia and New South Wales ; and
although, until of late, this has been productive
of little inconvenience, yet with the increase of
settlers on either side of the imaginary line dividing them, it will become more ,and more serious.
The division ofN ew South Wales into two Colonies
C\y,ould·'"further ..aggrwv.ate . •. this,, jgc()J:lY!Jlli.ence, if
t];J,e.change·shouJd.le.\l.d. tQ ..theix\tJ.o,<;tll'£Yi'?P:()f.tllree
e:utb;e.ly:. .disti.ne\t .A;ariffs, . and to .the consequent
necessity .for imposing restrictions and securities
;on the import and export of goods between them.
So great indeed would be the evil, and such the
obstruction of the inter-colonial trade, and so
great the check ·to the development of ·the re·sounces·of each ·of these Colonies, that,it;se.en;ts.,to
· 'us neoessary that;the-re.;&hQ.uld.il:u~/().1;\C. i!?~1Jiff . . comt:mon•to \them 'aU; s!>.,that .go.ods.might. be. . carried
f:rom.the one into ,the other with the same absolute
1freedom as between any two adjacent,counties in
England.
We are further ·of opinion that the same tariff
·should be established in Van Diemen's Land also,.
·because ,the •inte:rc.ourse between that Island and
!the neighbouring Colonies in New Holland has
'risen to a great 'importance and e'Xtent, .and has
an obvious tendency to <increase. Yet fiscal
·regulations on either side tof the intervening sttait,
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must of necessity check, and might perhaps to
a great extent destroy, that beneficial trade.
If the duties were uniform, it is obvious that
there heed be no restrictions whatever imposed
upon the import or export of goods between. the
respective Colonies, and no motive for importing
into one goods liable to duty, which were destined
for consumption in another; and it may safely
be calculated that each would receive the propor- ·
tion of revenue to whieh it would be justly entitled,
or, at all events, that there wo,u ld be no departure
from this to an extent of any praetical importance.
Hence it seems to us tlu1t a uniformitv in the
rate of duties should be secured.
•
For .this purpose werecommend.thQ.t a uniform
tariff should be established by. the a~J,t!lority of
Parliament, but that it should not take effect until
twelve months had elapsed from the promulgation in the several Colonies of the proposed Act
of Parliament. That interval would afford time
for making any .financial arrangements which the
contemplated change might require in any of
them ; and by adopting the existing 'I'ariff of
New South Wales (with some modifications to
adapt it to existing eircumstanees) as the General
'l'ariff for Australia, we apprehend that there
would be no risk of imposing upon the inhabitants
of these Colonies a table of duties unsuited to their
actual wants. We should not, however,· be prepared to offer this recommendation unless we
proposed at the same time to provide for making
any alteration in this general tariff, which time
and experience may dictate, and this we think
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can only be done by creating some authority
competent to act for all those Colonies jointly.
For this purpose we. pr{)p\)&e t}),~~ ope of the
Governors of.~he.A:u.str~liaP...Q,glPW!:l.s §lfgl,llCI. ~lwa ys
hold from· your .Majesty.a. Commissi.op. cpp.stitutiug . . b,im .th4:1··G{)vc4:}r:J:!qr:;@!:ll),~f~!<?! •. .I\.P-st~~lia. We
think ~ha,~. he sgo:uld .be. a,uthoriZ,~d ~Q 99!1Yene .· a
body . i;o.. be . . . c&U4:1.d. ~l/-~.J~;,x:P.¥J.~!A~~~.~hl;y ,g!,.I\_ust)'a,~ia,, . a,~. any time and at any place within your
· Majesty's Australian dominions, which he might
see fit to appoint for the purpose. But we are of
opinion that the first convocation of that body
should be postponed until the Governor-General
should have received from two or more of the
Australian Legislatures addresses requesting him
to exercise that power,
,_
, We recommend. that the . General .. Af:l~embly
· ·~· ~ s~ould·· censist•ef ·the .Gove;~;n.or,.Q,(:lp,er&1 . and . of ·a
;· ~· slngly.:Jlc::>Vf:l!l.··to. be C.ll,Ued.the!Iq:u~4:1··of):).e~{lg~ tes.
~f The House of Delegates shoulg be composed of
not less than twenty, nor of more than thirty
· members. They should be elected by the Legislatures of the different Australian Colonies. We
subjoin a schedule explanatory of the composition
Qf tb.is body; that is, of the total number of delegates, and of the proportion in which each Colony
should contribute that number.
We think that your Majesty should be authorized
to establish provisionally, and in the first inatance, all the rules necessary for the election of
the delegates, and for the conduct of the business
of the General Assembly, but that it should be
.competent to that body to supersede any such
rules, and to substitute others, which substituted

r'
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ll't:J1es 1>hould not, lwwev.er, .take effect until they
had received your Majesty's sanetiQll.
We propose that the General Assembly should
also have the power of making laws rfo·r ,the .alteration of the number of delegates, or for the ·impro:veTnent in any other respect of its own Constitution.
J3ut we think that no such law should eome into
operation until it had actually been confirmed by
your Majesty.
We.pl9pose.i;Q 1imit...tJ.t.t;.,r[1,:t:J.gg ,.pL t49 .legislative
a11tll()rity ·. . 9£. th~ .Jir~Jl!lTal. b:s.§.9JXJ.R.1X ti() .. the ten
~.J?~Ii~···'"hich we proceed :bo emnnerate .. These
are:L The imposition of duties upon imports ami
exports.
2. The conveyance of. letters.
;). 'rhe formation of Toads, canals., or railways,
traversing any two or ·mm:e .of .such
Colonies.
4. The erection cand m~,timtenanee .of :beaconfl
!Uid ligh:t~h0USCS.
5. The imposition of dues .or ather charges •On
shipping in every port or har,bour.
'6. T·he estabEshment of a General Snpreme
Court, to be a Court of Ori;ginal Jurisdiction, or a Court of Appeal from any of the
inferior Courts of ;the separate l)rovinces.
7. The determining ,of ,the extent ,of the :jmisdiction and the ·forms and manner of proceeding of such Supreme Court.
8. The regula.tion .of weights .and measures.
9. The enactment of Jaws affecting all the
Colonies. represented in ·the ,General :As-
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sembl31 on. any subj.ect not specificall.)Y
mentioned in the preceding list, but on
which the General Assembly should be
desired to legislate by addresses for that
purpose presented to them from the Legislatures· o:£ aJJ those Colonies.
The appropriation to any ofthe preceding
objects. qf such sums as may be necessary,
by an equal percentage from. the revenue
received in all the Aastralian Colonies, in
virtue of any enactments of the General
Assembly of Australia.

By these means we apprehend that many im- ·
portant objects would be accomplished which
would otherwise be unattainable ; and, by the
qualifications vyhich we have proposed, effectual
security would, we think, be taken aga1nst the
otherwise danger, of establishing . a Central Legislature in opposition to the wishes of the separate
Legislatures, or in such a manner as to induce
collisions of authority betweeen them. The proceedings also of the Legislative Council of New
South Wales wit.h v~fe:rence to the propo5ed Glmnges
in the Constitution, lead .us to .infer tP?:t ~.ll~ necessity of•·ereating.s@mt.hi!U&h,.gener.alautho:rityJgr t]+e
·Australian . Colonies ...beginfl..tQ.fW se:riqlts,ly . felt.
SCHEDULE

Oornpo!fiti.or~,. pft!t~}{??:t~~

of Delegates
Each Colony to send two members, and each
to send one additional member for every 15,000
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of the population, according to the latest census
before the convening of the House.
On the present population the numbers would
be as follows :Population
1a~t

New South Wales .
Victoria
.
.
.
Van Diemen's Land .(de·
ducting convicts)
South Australia

census.

Number
of members'

155,000
33,000

12
4

46,000
31,000

5
4
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RIGHT RON. SIR JOHNS. PAKINGTON
TO SIR CHARLES FITZROY

SIR,
In my Despatch of 1st October No. 61, I informedyou that it was the intention of her Majesty's
Government at the earliest period to arrive at the
necessary decision with respect to the contents
Y of tlle.--petition"'ol.,tJ;u~...L.egislAtiy..e... fipgp£iL gf. New
'i•Soutb. W:ales, ..trallSmitted.i;n . . •yco.m:•..D.espatch . . of·
'· · J~plJ,!}l:YJ&tb,J~;t§t,JlQ.B ;l;!,!,.~D1I+i§~ y,g:q,o.f tht:J.r..esult
ot th-.eir, d.e~i'R~r.~tj9mLHP9P it.
They have been fully impressed with a sense
of the importance to be attached to that netition,
not only as proceeding from a great majority of
the Legislature of the province, but as reiterating
that statement of the causes of discontent felt
by the community, which had been deliberately
urged by their predecessors upon the attention
of her Majesty's then Government,-a...s.tatement,
moreover, which wa.s a<;companied by .your assurance that its sentiments. were s.h11r,~d .by the most
loyal, . respectable, andint!:rt.eptia~wen\be:rs.of the
CO.!llJ1llln,ity.
But they are influl!nced, in addition, by con"
siderations arising from those extraordinary discoveries of gold which have lately taken place in
215
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so~e of the Austr~lian colonies, and which may be
, . said to have imparted new and unforeseen features
to their political and social condition. ''
They are sensible that they have now to consider the prayer of the petition thus laid before
her Maj:e8ty, with reference to a state.' of a:iiliail!s
whiyh has no paralld iu history, and which must,
in all. human probability, stimulate the advance
of population, wealth, and . material prosperity,
with a rapidity alike unparalleled.
Her Majesty's Government have observed, with
a degree of satisfaction which it is impossible to
express too strongly, the general order and good
conduct which have distinguished the multitudes
attracted to the gold deposits ; and they have
had the additional good fortune of being able t0
approve of the genera] :firmness and good judgement displayed by the local authm:ities, under
()ircumstances so strang<i and difficult.
And with the evidence thus· befm~e them, they
cannot hut feel, that while it ..l.l,iJ,,;;, ... l:>gpp:z:tl}:L;t;nore
urgently neeessa,ry tJ;~J:l ~ere~of?J:? 't<)' '"piaee full
po~vgn>. g£ ..sP~f~goyer:n~~nt in, . N±P.. ha,1~ds .pf a
people .. thus .aslya,r~p~(I. ii w~alth and pJ:o-~p~rity,
that people have; OII the other. hand,..g1Me:rt signal
evidenc~ of. t~eir . fi~Ji):ess .. to .regul~t~. thei~ . own
a.ffairs, especially mider ... legislative'· .ii:i$.~i'£1l~i~.ms
amended in the manner which the CouncH itself
has pointed out in the concluding part of this
petition.
It is in this spirit, and with these views, tha,t
her Majesty's Government• have approached the
eonsideration of the great subject before thenl;
and under cireumstances thus altered, it becomes
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less necessary than it otherwise might have been,
that they should enter minutely on the considera~ ·
' tion of .the separate grievances here alleged.
It is·, however, their duty to state, that they
concur in opinion with their predecessors as to a
portion of these grievances, and consider the
allegations ' concerning them. to have been . . answered in substance by Lord Grey's Despatch of
23rd .Xanuary last, They agree with his Lordship
that there is n.o just complaint in evidence before
them as to the distribution of the patronage of
'the Crown in the Australian colonies, and that
the · exclusive rule proposed by the Council eould
, not be adopted without great, prejudice to the
. public service. They believe that the wish of the
· Council, that the Customs shall be subject to the
diJ.:ect supervision and control of the Local Legislature, has been to a considerable extent met by .
the directions contained inLord Grey's Despatches
ofthe 8th August 1850, and.the 12th February last;
and they will, therefore, not at present enter farther
iiito that ground of remonstrance, except by saying that t,hey are prepared to give fair .consideration to any representations or proposals which
the I,egislatlire of the colony may be disposed
hereafter 'to make with respect to it.
As to the more important ·q_'.lestion involved in
the last head of the grievances stated in the petitio~; n~mely, tJM~"'-~~ffi.~cB:2:, . ~~t.,~kY<·~~R~eroption of
leg1(lJ~ij,y~JiAi:'StiJ}~Jl.ts of a>stnotly.J9c&l character
fron1 thtJ, ,disa.llowing .. power.. ofc ..tl:ttJ Q:t;9)VI1, her
1\I ~j~sty's . Qgy~l.'!lTI\ellt . have 110, ipd~spp;:;itiqn to
meet the views of the Council if any practicable
mode caD be devised of distinguishing local from
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imperial subjects of ·legislation. But as to the
difficulty of fixing on such a mode, they cannot
better express their views than has already been
done by Lord Grey, believing that neither the
plan noticed and combatted by his Lordship,
nor other plans which have been suggested 'vith.
the same general purpose, would prove useful or
indeed practicable substitutes for the system now
in force. They must add that, under the present
mode of exercising the royal prerogative in this
behalf, the grievance complained of' is, in their
opinion, rather theoretical than practical.
Upon the two remaining grounds of compbini;,
those, namely, which stand first in the petition,
her Majesty's Government are ready to accede to
the wishes of the Council and of the colony in a
spirit of entire confidence.
Thev are indeed unable to concede the claim
advan~ed on behalf of the colonists to the administration of the waste lands as one of absolute
right, in which shape the petition .asserts it.
And here ftgain, feeling it their duty not to leave
this claim unnoticed, they are unable to express
their views on it better than by ltdopting the language of J.,ord Gtey in the Despatch referred to.
They concur, farther, in his I,ordship's opinion
that when, aud on what conditions, it may be
desirable to transfer the control of the waste lands
of a colony to its Loc.al Legislature, is a question
of exp~Jdieney and not of right,.
But they have arrived, after full consideration,
.at the conclusion that, under the.new . ~ml.rapidly
changing circumstances of New§outh. .\V't:tles, the
time is come at wlJ.iqh.it is· th~i5 d11ty.to advise
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her :Majesty. that th\l. ad.mini:;;t:r1.1 ti911 gf ~l:J,qse .lands
shpgld be. tra~f!lP:ed ...tP•.. .~P..Il•• 5d2.1PAieLJf!)g\~lature,
after those changes in its constitution have been;
effected which are adverted to in the petition.
Without believing that the operation of the
Land Sales Act has been in truth pernicious to
New South Wales, and with a strong persuasion
that much benefit has. resulted to the Australian
colonies in general from that adherence to fixed
principles in the disposal ofthe land fund which
it enforced, they are of opinion that those benefits
are no longer such as to countervail the disadvailattending its restrictions. They think those
""'"u<•Juc should no longer be maintained, unless
they are so by the will of the colonists themselves,
either as regards the selling price of land or the
application of the proceeds. As to the latter,
they are clearly of opinion that the portion now
expended, according to the terms of the Act, for
general purposes, under the authority of the Lords
Commissioners of the Treasury, ought -to be entrusted to the control of the Legislature. And
with respect to the other moiety, although the
benefit which they believe New South Wales to
have, upon the whole, largely derived from its
expenditure on immigration, renders any ehange
in its disposal matter of more serious doubt, they
do not propose to except it from the surrender.
For they are persuaded that the cost of an immigration which bas become •more than ever necessary to the welfare of the colony, and is far more
important to its interests than to those of the
mother country, will be also best undertaken by
the Legislature of the former.

t
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t~sted against this system with equal wa:rmth ;
declaring, and no doubt with truth, that with the
temptation of gold fields within their limits, it is
impossible for them to prevent themselves from
being contaminated by a la.rge influx of such
criminals as may have obtained conditional pardons, oi: contrived to escape from the I'estraint.s
of justice.
.
Her Majesty's Government; :ue unable to resis·b
the force and justice of theRe xemonstrances;
and in pursuance of tl1e announ<Jement made by
the Queen, in her Majesty's gracious speech from
the throne, at the commencement of the present
session of Parliament, they p1;opoae alt.ogethe:r to
discontinue. transpo.rtation . •t.o:Va,t~J2:iemen's Land
at as early a period assha.ltbe.co;uaistent with the
eompletion of the arrangements which are indispens11ble for the bringing to a close a t->yl:ltem so
long in operation.
It only remains Jor 111e t? refer once mme to the
last paragraph· ·Of the petition,. :w.hich I .conclude
to express the sentiment of the Council, that a
reforxn.in the cmwtitgt).qp,,QJ, tJl~.J,.eg~1at.1l;i;.!;l.··itself
is •~:xp.edi!;lnt, along,· with.. tb.at ....e:xt!;lnl:liQ.Q ... Qf . its
powe.rs . . whieh . . they ...Q.lg;;UJ:1lcl, In . . that . s.e:p:timent
her Majesty's · GovemmentAnlly.. concur. :'l'hey
believe that the rapid progress of New South Wales
in wealth and population rendel's it necessary
that the form of ita institutions should be more
nearly assimilated to that pr·evailing in the mother
country, and should be bettler adapted to the
enlarged functions; and increased responsibilities
which will now devolve on the legislative bocly.
I will not lengthen this Despatch by enlarging
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upon the advantages of a double Chamber for the
safe and satisfactory government of an important
COll).munity . under representative institutions.
The people of New South Wales must not only be
familiar with the recent discussions in Parliament
on this subject, when their own constitution was
under debate, but they must be aware that the
change has been recommended in several able
Despatches from yourself, and ,has been much
debated among themselves, both on public occasioll8 and by their representatives. In a remarkable memorial from certain inhabitants of New
South Wales, forwarded to my predecessor in your
Despatch.o£12th.Ap:r;il. . H350, .Idind,it.~tated. as in
'their . opinion.of...th\'\.. 4ighest.im.por.tanQ.~., .' ..to protegt . t4e •..99IJ:)lly, !J>ga.i~st .~!tf\:b..a.PA:lc••ha.§.ty:,,leg~tol.fl.tion
l>;x. ...t4e .•. i,J;t~i~EP9§i~.ig,B.,.p,t •...a.,,. §e.Q.9J:~Sl:.. QP:.~.p.1}Jer.' A
step in .the progress of constitutional improvement
which, they· add, has from the first been contemplated, and .ought no longer to be deferred.
Assuming therefore, that this is a change as to
the expediency of which general agreement prevails, her Majesty's Government believa.•·i t·to be
de§i:r;J,ple ·for•the interests oL.the <Jolol±Y .that·. it
shol.llsl precede . th9§e. i1ll.P9J.:~ant. 4JOncessiops . :w.hich
I liave now the pleasure of announcing their
readiness to make.
Ample poweril for the purpose of effecting this
al~ration appear to he entrusted to the existing
Legislature by the Constitutional Act of 1850,
subject to the confirmation by the Crown of any
Act passed for the purpose.
In compliance therefore with the opinion expressed by the Council in favour of a constitution
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•similar iu its outlines to that of Canada, ai'l.d with
a view also to the most simple and expeditious
mode of completing the whole transaction,,J,t..is
th~;J wish of. ll~r. 1\:Ia,j.C:\sty~s. GoveirmX!.en~ .tha.t ·the
Co1.1JlciL.§~9~l~ esta.Nish . tll!1:r.teV'/. L¢gisla.~u.re on
the . base.t! ..o£. iin electi¥.eAsse:t.ubly,.<J.ncl..a...Legislativ:e Coun.cil .. to h.e · · npiiJ,ina.te(i...qy . the .Crown.
Adopting this general outline, they would leave
it to the judgement of the Councilto determine
.t}le numbers of the two Chambers, and, if they
think it necessary, to make any change in the
constituency by which the new Assembly is to be
elected; subject to the approval of such change
by her Majesty when 'the Act is submitted to her.
It is scarcely necessary to add that her Majesty's
Government do not consider that the power which
the Legislature of New South Wales· at present
possesses of changing its constitution is to be considered as exhausted by this exercise of it; that
power must be retained, in case further reform
should at any time appear expedient.
On the receipt by her Majesty's advisers of such
a constitutional enactll1ent by the .!?resent Colonial
Legislature as I have here geuetally indicated,
with a civil list annexed to it in accordance with
what I understand to be the intention of the
.•. [Legislative Council, thC:\Y Ulldertfl.l{!:l.fo;rtb,;wi~;h to
f.fPJ:()pose. tp . J?l).;rlia~xwnt such JXlea,sJ.JJ:es. a.s will be
ii~ueces§~!.¥ ..~2 ~~Ery . ~~t? ..e.fr~c.~ . t~~ .~~Vi~.t:l. ,l1rf~p.ge
(\ ~rnent, .,J).~PJ.gly:, JJM~"Xx:m;,.P:l. pJ ..~h~,X,:~md .Etillles ..Act,.
g~nd the. reqJ.Jisite altqr.ati,pn,s.j:r.t.i;.b,.e. Q9p~~i~11tional
~\~ct~., a11d.. H~e. ..§ch.-?.cl~~~~ ~p.p.~~e~ ~o tlr~m.
'.\ In order to avoid misunderstanding, I wish to
'State that ~ll,Qh a civil list should ·provide for the
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Irt(l,$tenance .oft4~..salaries of the. principal officers•
of the. Government at their present rate, until
al~ere<.l 9y.Ac)i.. The Gover:qor, Judges, Colonial .
Secretary, Treasurer, and Audi~01~ General, and •'
Attorney and Solicitor General, are clearly within
this. description ; but.· I must leave· it to yourself
amtto the Legislature to decide what other func):;::ftionaries ·have clai1ns to. a similar position. . The
/ sums appropriated to pensions and to public wor, ship should also be maintained.
,,, .M.is. my . sinceJ;Qi\Y~~h t.!+?:·H··N~.i..§,E!l.~?iP.SH[tl,;lge 111ay
· e sP!<f.ldiiy •..•~nd"''·J;lJl,~il'lf(l..q)ipJ;iJy. . fl~~xt~F~'·· \iP:<.l. i;lJ.e
course of policy, already commenced by the
transfer which has taken place of the gold revenue
to >the control of the LoGal Legislature, carried
into coropletf'l operation. And i!l the meantime,
itis·,to me . ·.·a .sou:rrce of very• great sa.tis~a.ction to
bt; We· ·.?>gel1t .for .con:v.eying. to you the,\}oP:~en.t Of
~;; lifr. Majesty's . Gov.er.nfuent. to m!'la@rel't which,
&1 th.(3,y.t,ru.§~, V{jH}l(}t!on1y...f;en4 tq,grom()t.e. the welj:, fa:rea,hq pro§.R~J:it;xo.Lthe ~reat cqlony,.c>y~r which
.. ;1;yq!1 preside,. but also to cement Lind .perpetuate
··1.the • . . Fies. of,,kindre\J. . itJl;ecSPj9n aJld l,:t}Jty!J,\'1. confi;dence which connect its people with that of the
United Kingdom.
I annex for your information copies of p,wo
· I>.~.~.P.~~i.;Qj),s .• .;rJ;.i.:;P..J h~ye.. ~.d~Jss.~!l§\l.o!::....the flame
· subj~~;,t, to the,Lieutel1?el1Ml.gy;l}tP:l?t:!?···of.·.yi9toria

;,~p,?,,,,~r9c\%~~,.A,.~§~~lt~''" ' ''''··
· '
·
I h:;;ve, etc.
JoHN S. PA:tn.NGToN.
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3. THE OFFICER ADMINISTERING THE
GOVERNMJmT OF ~.~,}f""". z;.~.M1A:N"D
[GENERAL WYNYARDJ 'J'Q ::l'H.1!11)Ul(E
0~' NEWCAS'l'LE
""""'~'·"'~·"'"''""'''' "'· · · ·
,--::';)r~;~~~~,.,;~_~;~,~\4:~:J-:_u,~;~-.;:_~,;g,·_;::~t;:_<:-·'-'·:,

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, AUCKLAND,
!),, ·"'·'1"'~!&~, &.(\il.

..,1.•

lVIY I.oRD Dmm,

11M:...9,];p~.~.~L9H.9f,.r~~.P9B 8ihl~ . . ~2V:~~Bfl~~!-1t.llitvi.11 g

been tl1e first subjeCt before the lioiise of Representatives, and fully diseussed with great talent
and' moderation in. a •debate lasting fonr days,J.k~
reso~utioJ},.,oJ.)v.h~sl.k,. ~J}~..ftn~l~l.~.f~l.j§..fJ< sppy, was
~eaJ-rWi .. ~m....t.hg, . §t,!\ , JH~~f}J1;\'., ,..£y, }~..J~H~J8·PtY . S'.£. 29
~·tp,J.
.
.
·~ 2. Seeing the posit.ion in which I was thus

~placed by an all hut unanimous resolution. from

~the House of Representatives, calling for certain

arrangements not provided for in the Constitution
Aet, and which, if rejected, would inevitably lead
to unpleasant .if n,ot serious consequenc~s ..to the
well-working of a form of government in all other
respects so popular to the people. of New Zealand ;
and seeing by the opinion of the Attorney-General,
embodied in the decision of the Executive Council,
that an opening presented itself,. I trust your
Grace will concur with me that I could not adopt,
justifiably, any course better calculated to meet
226
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the views of the Representatives (so as to avert a
rupture, that if once roused would be fatal to the
harmony of the whole Session), than the one suggested by the legal adviser of the colony, and
confirmed by the Members of my CounciL Feeling also how much depended on immediate action
on my part, and entirely setting aside personal
consequences in the hopes of furthering the interest,. a.nd prosperity of the colony at large, I
determined on seeking an interview with the
gentlemen named in the margin (who so ably
temperately
sed. and seconded the reply
my opening
in the hopes of preserving
una~imi~y ·
·
·

propose to adopt, and which will,
grateiully received, i:?.JQ ,.~dd . t.o my
EX:~SMtiYe .Council.tl:\!.l..·.n?mes .gt . . ~~E!.l~ ... J\:lt;mbers
of.Jhe Assembly, .~Xh!?~~'~p,pyjp 'r'iU·J:!~. J.l.ot only
to conduct the legislative business of the government through the Session, but a.lse·•cauy. with
thew,_ .. while ·so,.engaged ..the~. .•.confidem'le.of the
Hp'lt~.!.l . . . •(,)J. ..'B-epresentatiYt;.~,,. ~v.ithout •..at.. the . . same
tillJ.!.l4iS.t1WQing.t.he origi!.u.dMembers o~·J:B.Y ,Executive ,,Qg~nci.l. in the discharge of their respective
duties, and whose appointments under the New
Zealand Government are already reco~nized by
the Crown.
4. Having conferred with these gentlemen, and
J,,l,l,e;Afuaitl·l,

I imagine,
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explained to them .the line of policy I proposed
to adopt, pending the receipt of your Grace's
commands, r beg to add that, although they conceive the proposal calculated to ·give perfect
satisfaction to all parties, still time has been
solicited to. ascertain if they are likely to carry
with them the confi(lence ofthe House, or whether
it may be more desirable for me to solicit the
exertions of others. No third party has yet been
decided on, . as it is deemed ~~dvisable to select
one whose legal· knowledge and · experience can
by them be made available.
5. When the arrangements are finally completed, which I tm~t may be in a few days, I slutll
again communicate with your ·Grace, and continue to keep you informed of every step I take on
this highly important and to me trying position.
I have, &c.

R. H.

WYNYARD,

Officer administering the Goven1ment.

]~NCLOI:lU!tE

1

E:ct?·act from the M'inutes of the P?'ocecclings of
the I1 ouse of l~epresentative.~
Resolved, Tb..at a respectful a.ddtess he presente(
byjhe Speaker..to. the ·Offieer...admi.uist(}~ing th1
Gove:qp:p.ent, praying that his Excellency wiH b1
pleased to take the following resolution into hi
serious and early consideratiop, viz. : , .
That amongst the objects which this Hous'

WYNYARD TO NEWCASTLE
desire8 to see accomplished wthout delay,
as an essential means whereby the general Govern"
ment may rightly exercise a due control over the
provincial government, and as a no less indispensable means.of obtaining for the• general Governifient the confidence and attachment of the people,

iJ:w~most .impPrtSLut i& .tl;u~... ~§tf.!>P,li&f\m.eut. qf. :r:ninis·
~e:riaL.responsibili:ty..in. ,the . . oondi~cot . pf . Jegi§lative
~p,d.-,.exeoutive.pl:'oceedings.J'!()L . .tb.e.,,G;g~ernment.
'

CHARLES CLIFFORD,

Speaker.

ENCLOSURE 2
Extract from the lJ;Jinutes of the Executive
Council
Tuesday, 6 June, 1854

The Officer administering the Government
brought under the ·consideration of the Council
the following resolution passed by the House of
Representatives, on Monday, the 5th instant, by
a majority o£..29 to 1, namely,
' That among the objects which thir3 House
desire to be accomplished without delay, both
as an essential means whereby the general Government may rightly exercise a due control over the
provincial governments, and as a no less indisJensable means of obtaining for the general
fovernment the confidence and attachment of the
eople, the mostimportaut .is . .t;}J,e ,establit>):.tlnc:Jnt
e . JJ:J.inisterial .,l,c:J.§pq,psi:bi~ity•• j,p, ;tlJ.,.~ . ,o.q.ndv.ct . .• of
~islati:ve '· and·. ··.execntive•<proce.edil1g13.... py . . . . tht'l.
);v;M~c11.or.'

l'lil!l . Jll.:Kc.e.U~tl%)0.,JJlf9:rm~ll~,,.tlJ,~"·~QBJ$~£~1, ~~~~•.. . 4~•····iJ:
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· '·had sttbmitted. the .Jlllhject . . for .. t.h!l.J~g.aLopinion
o~ 't he Atto.rney-~l.men~l,,l,!-!ld.th\\t th!1J~; 0fficer .had
!~¥ giVen the follow1ng 91?1Jl~()}l. PJ!.~f!l.QH, v1z. :.
f;; By the rece11t Act . for . gt1.u~tg1g a, . nm:r~sep.t~tt;tve
c.onat.itu ti.o:n.. ~to .• .N.ew: ~.. Z!l;~la~\d.,.J,l.!{wPWi~':!iQ~ ..has
been . . made,.iur.. ,~~;~J;<J.Pl~<?lr\!•.g~~:-!1:\,~M.! ~J&~i<J,Liesponf!i
hility;..i~.,J;h,.~...,.g,w~9.:nsA /?.~.J~i~!~~ix:~... ~w1 .~;~eQutive
pr<>ce.ed~l1gft!. 1",p.y . ,tl,w,, ,,.Q;,Qy,:e,:rnor..; · ·:By 'the Royal
letters patent (13 September, 1852) issued to the
Govemor subsequently to the passing of. the Act,
it is provided that the government of the colony
shall be administered b y a governor, undel' instructions from the Crmvn, and with the adviee
and assistance of an Executive Crnneil.
By. the ..~It.9Yl>Lln~1i~·H·P~.~.Pmt: . qf .t.l;t~ ..§~Jl~e date
(l3tho.f . B.ep.\i~n1hl<.r,.J.~f>~),.,4-.l·ld,. ~(;9.9lrlJWnying. the
G..9YJ~J.:,r,w.~.).!.fl,];.l.l,!A~r?~i~lJ,l,,"~1~~,.• ~1Jl~~~;wentioJle<l persons are nominated and ·itppomted hy the Crown
to be membeJ:s of the Executive Conncil (that is
to say) :
.
.
The ~enior Military Officer in eom1n and of her
Majesty's Troops;
'fhe Colonial Secretary, or the person acting in
that capacity;
.,·
· '1'he Attorney-General , or the person acting in
that capacity ;
The Treasurer, or the person acting in that
,,, .~·
capacity ;
.~·
~suoh··
other.... persons
:g 'it!rAnd
.•
.
,.,,_.,.,,,. ...~.as•···
. the ,:.G.ov.,rnor
. . ""'t•"P. .... . ... shal
;~ ;~d~~·-.t?...b.e"q~alified..and ...cacp.\l<Ql~.~.~-~.,.~1zi~~ ·ihin
~~,~But 1t ls prov1ded that any appomtm_el?t so to l
~U;made h>:: the Governor shall be l?rovlSl()nal onl
';~ii\ and subJect to be confirmed or disallowed by t
·~i :.,.Crown.

1~~~

1>-f:-~~-

-.
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The ' Royal Instructions' further provide that
the Executive Council shall not proceed to the
despatch of business unless summoned by the
Governor ; that as a general rule no question shall
be brought before .them for their advice or decision excepting such as may be proposed by the
Governor ; and that it shall be competent for the
Governor, although he may dissent from the
opinion,of the major part, or pfthe whole of the
Council, to execute the powers conferred upon
him, in opposition to their opinion. But that, in
such case, it shall be competent for any member
of the Council to record on the minutes the reasons
o£ any advice he may give; and that it shall be
peremptory .on the Governor in such case immediately to transmit. to the Crown a full explanation
al:id a copy of such minutes.
Ry-.the....terma... .oLllis ...commission, !JJJ,d , b.y the
'• Ro?falw,,Instruc.tiQ:~ . ~.•.,,,,&gy,Ql);)..P.IJ.~Yi)4g. ,.,..iP, the
.9'9¥ernor . .him,w~1t. .•. .\~...~i!<!l~ .!li~E::£~!y,.J!l.9R9H~ible• to
·t.J.J:~. .Q.I;,<?)!!h ~!l~ 'IT,? power is given to him to delegate his autliority, or to relieve himself from such
responsibility in the conduct of the duties of his
·office.
By the same instruments, the members o£ the
Executive Council are also made responsible to
the. Crown.
' .~.~j~l!t~J'"';j),:};':,;;1b,~,.;;.Q9;t;t§~.t.fiJJ.jiipA. 4-Q~?;. .•!~·f"J:·. . :!:>y the
instru.me~s•.uruler..the.,IJ<ut4o~ity,". of ..~P.i!!h.P.e . admim!>Jm;§,.,tP.!f.,gQx.~J;~~.!)~~·.,.h~~..!l:EY.BIB'Yi~~BP . .:!:>een
W\l:,cl.~. t2r~~~.kliwl ... th~. . Qs>x!lrtt.9~ . t.P•....establish
' mlP.iS,J;yJi~J t~tlBRA~~~i,!i~:,vj.p ..tg~gqp{!;tl9t of legisl;t~iy{l.l)r),1.\:t~i,~.q;tlt}Y~·.Pr9Q\3.~,cl.ip,gs,,ky .pp.~,Q-I?Y(lrnor ·'
Looking at the. provisions o£ the Constitution
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Act (sections 55 and 56), by which it is enacted,
that the:. Governor may by message transmit to
either the I.egislative Council or to the House of
]itepresentatives, for their consideration, the drafts
of any laws whi:ch it may appear to him to be
desirable. to introduce; and that he may also
make such amendments ::ts he may think expedient
in any. Bill which may have been passed by the
Council and House, and. rett;trn .the same for their
eonsideration ; and looking to •the recommendation contained in the Report of the Committee· of
the. Board of Trade and Plantations on the proposed establishment of a representative legislature
for the Cape of Good Hope, which appears to have
been under the notice of her Majesty's Government when engaged in the preparation of the
New Zel}land Constitution Act, it wouid seem to
have been the opinion of the fra,mers bf the Aet,
that it was ~lOt necessary that the executive should
he represented either in the Legislative Council or
in the House of Representatives; and that it was
intended by them that the Governor should not
only exercise the power of assenting to or disallowing the legislative measures of the Lt?gislative
Council and the House of Representatives, but
that he should form an active and co-ordinate
branch of the Assembly, and with the advice and
assistance of the Executive Com1cil, tal.::e a direct
and distinct shal'e in the business of llhe Legis.
lature.
With a general desire on the part· of the M.embe'rs of the Assembly to. carry out· the apparent
intentions of the framers ofthe Act, it would be
possible,. though difficult,.· to.·ca:rry through two
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;chambers the legislative measures .necessary for
giving eflect to the policy o£ the Government;
but, in :the absence of a co-operative s.pi.rit on
their part., it would be impracticable successfully
to conduc.t through the two branches of the Legislature the most ordinary government business.
From the:recent debates in the House of Re.pre.sentatives, it is obvious that the Members of the
House are not prepared cordially to acquiesce in
~Jlf arrangement for the conduct of the public
_,<l;ril.siness in the Assembly, which sh~ll render
" l ''unnecessary the preBence in the Legislature of
ny repreBentation ·of the Executive Government.
·,%,<''';.¥~·,¥<t~!~··JW(!~g.((!Y . Rx·dBJ:l;B~~d..~~.:;j;p t~.e ....ab~ence· .of
a
;ro.y,ision.. :for.. cSe.cuiriug . . . that .....the .. Exe.cutive
shoulfl .. he ."repr.esented "in. the . . ..Legislature ... is a
(iefect. in ·the.. Act; . .aud. the. !>J:a.<;.t.ipaL...q.p,l\l~tiPu is,
whethe:J;. it i~ :now., ;w;~thin .theP.Qw.er. ;.Q{ .th.e. Officer
admiuistering .. t.he ,~overnmeu.t.. jp .. ,Ji'e)JJ.edy .. the
~efect.
·
In the absence of any practical difficulty, the
wost simple •Goll:J;Se·WO.Uld.have been.fgr ..the Officer
?:dmi:P.iste:~;i.q.g . . . t~e ~o:ve:rn)JJ.t:~:Ut .to. .seleG.t . JJ:9ll1 the
.~emb.ers :9£ 'the . A~~eml?ly.~hi![ee.we:J:§PJW)v~.p.enjoy
'RAe . . re.spect .,. and .contJ,<lence 9£ .tfie . 99J.l.XJ.try, and
W'ft& would:·JJe··pr•ep~l!ed:4r~····C8r]l'Y···•OUrt.ither ;po1iey of
the..G.ov.ernrnent,.. •and to. ,.a.ppoi:ut.,.tJneh. pe:n~ons to
the offices of Colonial Secretary, Attorney-General,
~nd Colonial Treasurer ; but the difficulty which
stands in. the way .of .such an arrangement arise~>
frqm the fact that the present holders of these
offices held virtually permanent appointments,
which, in the absence :of misconduct on their parts,
they can hardly be called upon to resign ; and
215
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not having been required by the then Governor
.to secure their election. for a seat in the House of
Representatives before the . general election, they
could not now be required to vacate their offices
merely because they should not be able to secure
their election by any particular constituency,
even if a vacancy were made in order that the
experiment might be tried.
It would be desirable, however, that the Officer
administering the Government, if he remains in
office, and that a. new Governor, if a successor be
appointed, should be in a position to call to his
Council, and to appoint to th,e principal offices of
government, persons in whom the country would
confide, to give free scope to the full developmen~
of the new constitution. · An .Act to be pas~ed by
the Assembly for securing to the present holders
of these offices a reasonable provision, in the event
of their retirement, would probably lead to the
a.ttainment of that object.
It wo:o.ldJuJ;tlmrh~ . cJ>;;npet~pJ,tqL~4.l.l..QJfi.Qg:r. ~d

ministering. theGovJ;)r;nm_ent,,:q;!),Q.~±. th~tel!N49rity of

the : Royallnstruction&"'~.• at.,,Q:g,()e,,.,tp,,,.~d<l ..to the ·
:g xecutive Council. su.c}l.,Qtl).e.x,. pe,r~p.l}~,,.,f},S,,,.~.. l~~··,lll~Y.
de.ell1 q ~~lifi.e9. ··1111\l C!tpl!-h!g,, tR ll<:l.Y!~.J~,., Jlun •.... J3 Y
this means it would be within his power to secure,
1,i n some measure, the representation of the Governf!ment in the Legislature. With. this . ,. QbjeQt., two
:f;)or three.-.Uembers,4avhlg .,se~.inJihe J\..Bl!embly,
:Hmight be appointed provi&ionlJ.lly, Xll~iW..be.l;f;l
the
~! Executive Gouncil, to.Jo~·,~p. tb,e ..J:eP9gnjzed organ
1..·of communication. Pe~Wee:O, the. :E:x:ect1tiye .. and
j.Legislative. The per~~~~·~elect~d fo.r"this'ptl.rpose,
;:. without being appoinfed at present to any specific

of
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. offices, might be charged with the duty of conducting the Government business through the
two Chambers ; with the duty of preparing, introducing, and superintending in their progress
such Bills as may be necessary for giving effect
to the policy of the Government. ; of preparing a
financial statement,. and the necessary measures
for giving it practical e:ffec.t. To enable the persons entrusted with these duties to discharge them
efficiently, it would be essential that the Officer
administering the Government should give them
his confidence and cordial support. As a return
for. laborious service, and further to secure their
responsibility, it would be desirable that they
~~buld be adequately paid. It would also be
,/ ' indispensable that one of the number should be
; an able and experienced lawyer.
~~. ··~. These .l~gisJ:;t]iye . members of .the. Government,
···it is to be presumed,.. }Y9.UJd. take office only .on the
co~@tipn. of . ll,pl~i11g .~h.~i~. ~ppo.iJ?-]Il'le11t~ ~<) long
a~. j;h~y . ~~()111~ r.e~~i~. ~~~. ~e!lfi.~.~APe. p£ ·tb,e ~egislatm:~ ;. . . &sl:egard~·.j;ne .. Crow.:rt•... ]fieir . .:lppointments
being. ;t:J,VM~Il 1).1l~llF )l.lll.i··~·l+PlJ.?.~Aty . . ()f the ' Royal
I:q~t.~H:~,F;Qp.~·<:' . .·: ·_;}XJ<JJ:1sl-,.·•·:::P:~\-_,_<', PfPXi-~-~.9Jl~-l.-;,q~ly,.- _---and
d~~!~, to J?e . c()!lfl1'!llll4.<9r . 4t~<~:ll()JY!l.4 ..PY the

.

. In the meantime, and during the continuance
of the Session, at least, it would probably .tend to
the public convenience that the present Secretary,
Attorney-General, and Treasurer, should continue
to hold their offices, and to transact the ordinary
and current business of their respective departments.
In the absence of special authority from her
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· Majesty's Government, it is not, I think, within
the power of the Officer administering the Govern·
, ,,.:Jllent to take any measures for carrying into
~,. effect the resolution of the House of Representa, tives further than to prepare the way· for opening
;,\J., the principal offices of the Government to new
'\?en, a~4 -i.n .the.. me3Jltim~ •. an9,,, 1}s_a , t~!Dporary
i lil;.QM.~e,.., ..to. a.dd. two or•. thre!l .]\fp!Dhers of the
;i\Assetnbl~ . to . the_ Executive gop,n,cil,<for the pur~pose of establishing a regqgiJ.~z;ed ~:~nd responsible
~;medium of communication between -the .Executive
::and.-.t he..Legisl&ti.v:.e-.. of.the, .Q;q;v:ernment.
The course thus suggested is not free irom objection, and it would. no doubt be attended with
some difficulty and inconvenience ; it pr.oceeds,
however, as far as, consistently with his powers
and duties, and ·especially with his position as
temporary administrator of the Government, he
can, I think, prudently be advised to proceed.
Looking to the views and expect11tions of the
Members of the Legislation now assembled from
all parts . of the colony, there is no reasonable
.grounds to believe that, in the absence of any
measure for securing the representation of the
executive in the Assembly, that the most ordinary
and necessary business of the Government can
. be successfully conducted through the Chambers,
seeing the strong tendency to provincial .independence ; believing that if the general Government .be not strengthened, the central authority
will become virtually powerless, and that, if the
power o£ the general Government be not now increased,. the opportunity will be lost of limiting
and, defining the powers of the . Provincial Execu-
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tive; seeing, too, that the temper of the House
as yet moderate, and that there appears to
a disposition on the part of the Members to
' cordially with the Government, if met in a conciliatory spirit, and believing that ill feeling once
. aroused would be followed for years by a mischievous and .unprofitable agitation, l:cthiak that
if . . the•.·.eo.urse•••3lbov.e•·•suggested·.;•W-ould;·se.cure the
ma.~n.t~na,n,g,t), .Q~·-h~mgp,~ .• :t;!l~f!;~iq!t~··J:;.et.ween the

e;x:ecJJ.tiYe--.. {l;~¢l,.leg~~?!~~~¥e."~J\l:.J?cx~-e~-.Q.K. Bl\e Q;Qyern-

n+ent, . hi!:!·Jli;x:gg11e.llcY .•)¥.QJ].ld,.• JJ.:Q.!ll:l.l.'- . a,U .the circumstanQJ313 . -P fth.!il..G.!1se, .e:x:.;xqise ..J113ound . discretion
i.11.i,J,il9Pting it.
WrLLI~M;. SwAINSON,
Attorney-General.

,<?

The Officer B;dministering the Government then
P~requested the opinion of the Coun6il as .to the

• < ble by him to take in relation thereto .
'_f _ •. -.•. •. ·. o. .··.u·r.·. s.e .wh·1·c.h
..· 1·· t· ·w····o····u.ld.. , . l··..n. ·. th.. e. I·r···.···o· P
. . im.·o. n·.•... b. e. adVl.· s.: .•;·, The Council. were unanimous in their opinion,
~:~\t~'a.t .. th.e •..O:ll1ce.J.'. a.~niilte:!i~.11S. i-the., ..gpvernment
f\!tiz'\VOJJ.ld. (:))l;e:t'Qi/?e••·ll;.r§.!.JJJ.:t),q . ,q~.§qJ;e,t~\?.P,!.c.:IJ.J.l.d.eJ: . the . _ciri~i.cuilif>.tances.,. in. •a@.op;tip,t~· ·th-e f.!Pll.fl?e .13JJ.gg!.)sted •by
0·lthtL.A.t.tor.ne.y:-General.
..
.
A. s. RICHMOND,
Acting Clerk of Executive Council.
····.c·

DOWNING STREET,

~ D~o~mber,

1854.

SIR,

I have to acknowledge your despatches of
the numbers and dates specified in the margin,
1;eporting the proceedings which have taken phtce
in the General Assembly of New Zealand ~~. the
Stlbjec.t. qf. tb.e . . f:uJ;tp:,e..)J~~.~\.l:~tHX~·,,gpyqn1meJ:lt of
"ilthe c.olo.ny.
,
As regards the most important portion of that
i~. .. subject, I have taken the earliest opportunity of
'>···<informing you that.h.er.. M~ie~tY'!:!, QQYe:I;PWI:fnt
'''h,11,ve no .objection :WllQ.teY.ffl':. toJ>fte.~ . to. the , e~tab
lishm.ef11i. .ot Jl:ie ... §Y§te~ ){pO>yJ:l .. !18. resppnsible
govel,'I1We1lt, j!J, NEt'Y .,;':.e.!1li),nd. 1'hey. have no
' reason to doubt that it will prove the best Jtda pted '
· for developing the interests as well as satisfying ·
;the wishes ,.of the community. Nor have they
any desire to propose terms, or to lay down restrictions on your assent to the measures which
may be necessary for that object, except that of
which the necessity appears to be fully recognized
· by the General Assembly, namely, ,J;lbe,,JJlalring
pr.Q~W,Q,:!t,.J,g;~;,~9,e¢.t~ilJ;,..\ltfi.QS£§ ... lfh9·. .k.~X:e, ,.!cl:B\.lepJied
238
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tg~i.r _ p.flices.,,.,ln,. the .-equitable ., ll.nq~rst;?.n9ing of
their ,p~rlp.!J:l!:.~!l(l~, !l;;Rd.,w,J,w .ml\y., )l.Qg{ _ ;p~. liable to
r~w?vaL Tlie ·. only officers mentioned in your
despatches as likely to fall within this category,
are the Colonial Secretary and Treasurer, and the
Attorney-General'; nor am I myself aware of any
others; but I do not wish to fetter your discretion, if further consideration makes it, in your
opinion, desirable to &lter the list.
Should the arrangements made for this purpose be in your judgeJJ;lent satisfactory, ¥2.1!-•.Jtre
authorized to adiDit ,,at, once the new holders of
'office._ .UA~e+, jh~,, ~,~_ap~~sibt~.A>y&tem, ."'r,eporting
thei.r _ J:J,,a1lle~Jm; (lOllfi,+matipnip._ t1le u~ua.tJJ;la.nner.
Ther~ ~1lfb\; n~ ~cc~si~~;· on this ~upposi-tion, for
a further reference to the home Government before
the change is carried int.o effect. But if the
arrangements proppsed s.hould . not meet your
approval, which I trust will not be the case, the
appeal to the home Government for ultimate
decision ~ill be unavoidable.
The preliminary steps fpr the introduction of
responsible government being thus few and plain,

0
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and which is supported by the language of your
Ad.dress of 31st August, tha.tLegislati;rr~''eP.~ctment
·: ..the •.. Genera.l . -.. Asaemllly,;.r,.~f!.,J.ell.!iiF~~l-,,"tg , J?.ri:ug
...._ ,p)+~~_g~M.i,~BH,., !iPx~,ation. I:q, , j;_.\fi~"'9,9.1\,!!~l:Y .the
recogwzed.iptaJ:l.)~f..,f.~xl.i.am,e~t.ary.. g<>;v:~Jw;n~nt, by
i ~which- .. ~ni.ster&,, ~re resHonsible .. to .. Parliament,
lJand their :(tontinuanc.e,i)!,,pft'tv&,PK&gMQi~>Uy; depends
:;ion the . v:otea .of:the .twRHQ!f!le!l, r!lt:~tfl ..~m .il,o . w:ritten
' law, h~t. o.p,, ).t~~g!l , 9nl:Y:. In car;ryin,g J\ . similar
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system into effect in the NorthAmeric,a nColonies
has indeed been necessary, to make
'a binding arrangement for the. surrep(ler by the
Crown of the tm~ritorial revenues, which. ha~. generally formed part of the scheme, and. .for th~ . establishment of a civil list, but not for any other purpose. In . . New .. 3\lal;~nd "ta~ . t~TJ:i~g~:~?>l . . revenue
has. alreadyJ)e.e.w ,qe.P,e(l tq. ~)),~ ..t\:IS;'?J:JWl:!b::.,, l:I:P-.9: .f),e.r ,
Majesty's .9overnment have,.no ile!'-\¥§~.M.,, .J;!t2H9.§e
with reference to the •. civil list al!e.S.d)" . e~ta,blished.
Unless, therefore, there are local laws in existence
which would be repugnant to the new system,
legislation seems uncalled for, except for the very
simple purpose of securing their pensions to reti:r·
ing offieers; and, if uncalled for, sueh legislation
is objectionnhle, because the laws so enacted
would probably stand in the way of various
partial changes which it might be necessary to
adopt in the details of a system in its nature
liable to mueh modifieation.
'The shortness of the time at my command, as
I am anxious· to answer your despatches by the
present mail, prevents me from entering on the
details of the narl'ative contained in your des-·
patches ; nor, indeed, does there· appear any
necessity for my doing so; :Lam:satis:fied:.that.you
acted to the best of your judgem.~:tlt .nuder the
cir.cllmatanc.es . .in .:wliix!LY~l,l.'\V'er~, p}t}!;!§.d .; . . C:.l:;!ld: it
gives me much pleasure to find that. the ultimate
result of the deliberations of the Geueral'Assernbly
has been the adoption of the ordinary• and most
satisfactol'y course, namely; that of referring• the
question of responsible government to her Majesty's
·Ministers for c0rnplet'e adjustment, instead of put~egislation
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ting it partially in practice, and leaving some
important question bearing on it undecided.
There are passages in your Address already
referred to, of 31st August to the General Assembly,
after its prorogation, to which l _feel it my duty
shortly to advert. You appear m that Address
to have especially called the attention .of the
Assembl,y .to .the expediency of legislation on a
subject upon which they could not, by the constitution, legislate at all; I refer to the proposal
for rendering the Legislative Council elective. It
isalso extremely do.)lbtful whether the proposed
measure for authorizing the superintendents to
dissolve provincial councils', a function reserved
by section 13 of the Constitutional Act to the
Governor, is within the powers of the General
Assembly. So, too, the· constituting Auckland
as. a separate government, under a Lieutenantgovernor, and with exclusive powers of legislation,
if. I rightly understand what is meant by the
proposal, is also a measure which it would be
beyond the power of that body to carry into execution. You appear also to propose the foundation
of :::. new federal ronve:ntion (apart from the
General Assembly), which would be an innovation
irreconcileable with the existing fundamental law.
I do not now enter on the question of the
expadiency .of these several schemes, but I am
anxious to call your attention to the inconvenience
of inviting the Legislature to originate ,measures
to which the Crown could not assent,· as such
assent would be invalid.
'
The views of her Majesty's Government on these
points will be communicated to the Governor,
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who will , I hope, shortly proceed to New Zealand
hut, as you have yourself conducted the proceed'
ings reported in your present despatches, and 1
am very desirous to avoid unnecessary delay, ]
have no hesitation in authorizing you to act ir
person on my present instructions.
I am, etc.
G. GRJ<~Y.

/.
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REPORT OF RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT A CONFERENCE OF DELEGATES FRO~I PROVINCES OF
CANADA, NoVA ScoTIA, AND NEw B!!-UNSWICK, AND THE. COLONIES OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND PRINCE EDWARD IsLAND, HELD
AT THE CITY OF QUE:]:lEC, OCTOBER 10, 1864,
AS THE . BASIS OF A PROl'OSED CONFEDERATION OF THOSE PROVINCES AND CoLONIES

1. THE best interests and present and future
.prosperity of .British North America will be promoted by a.. Feder.aLU:nion ...lllld.er. the Crown of
Great Britq,i:n,.Pf£:Yisl.~sl. such Union can be effected
on principles just to the several Provinces.
2. In the Federation of the British North
American Pn)vinces 1 the system of government
best adapted under existing circumstances to protect the diversified interests of the several Provinces, and secure efficiency, harmony, and permanency in the working of the Union-would be
a. . .J1eA~&ilfl"G.Q¥g:t:~\(Q..~,.9.~~rgx.sl. with matters .of
common interest to the whole country, a,J1d Local
<{t:rvemmep.ts ~9F.e.a.qh. qfth.x.O<t:p.ad. <t:i D,)J,d .for the
PJ:qvinces q£ . Noya, Sqqtia,, N~w. ;J?runs'Yick, and
Prince .EdxY<HCl . Isl~I,J.q.,. qp~~gxCl )Yitl1 <•th.e control
245
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of local matters in their respective sections, proc.
vision being made for the admission into the
Union on equitable terms of Newfoundland, the
North-West Territory, British Columbia, and
Vancouver.
3. In framing a Constitution for the General
Government, the Conference, with a view to the
perpetuation of our connexion with the MotherCountry, and to the promotion of the best interests of the people of these Provinces, desire to
follow the model of the British Constitution, so
far as our circumstances will permit.
·
4. The Executive .A,uth.o:dty ()r . Government
shall be vested in the Soyereig11 .of .the United
Kingdom of Great Brit.ail1 and ..I,reland, and be
administered according to the well understood
principles of the British Constitution by the
Sovereign personally or by the Representative of
the Sovereign duly authorized. •
5. Tlw Sovereign or Represe.ntative of the
Sovereign shall be Commander-in-Chief of the
I,and and Naval Militia Forces.
6. There. shall be a General Legislature or Parliament for the Federated Provinces, composed of
a. Legisl!'+:tiye 9?l1119!Land a :Il911§.e qf .commons.
7. J!:qr Jge Pl1I.P?~~ gf ~q:pp~J).g rthe.. J:,egislative
Council, the F~derated Proyipces s)la,lLbe considered as consisting of three divi13i0~13-lst, Upper
Canada; 2nd, Lower Canada; 3rd, Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island ; each
division with an equal repre~entatjgpj:p the 1egisl!}tive
Council.
ji
" ·8. Upper. Canada ... shall. be. represented in the
Legislative CounGil.hy. 2~ members, Lower Canada
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by 24:. :m~mb~rs, a,n,d.the. three :Ma.rithn,~ Provinces
by 24 members, o.f which Nova f3c()tia shall have
10,.N:ew BruJ:tswiGk: 1(}, and PriJ:t<Je Edward Island
4members.
·
9. Th_~_ . ..Qo.!o~.Y
.Newfouw:lla.nd. <;hall be
entitled to enter the proposed Union, with a
representation in the Legislfttive Council of four
members.
lO. The North-west Territory, British Columbia,
and Vancouver shall be admitted into the Union,
on such ·terms and conditions as the Parliament
of the :Federated .Provinces shall deem equitable,
an(l as shall receive the assent of her Majesty ;
and in the case of the Province of British Columbia
or Yancouver,as shall be agreed to by the Legislatme of such Province.
ll. The .:Meml:>.ers.P! . Phe, #e,g~~:~l~NX~ Qmll1cil. shall
b~ .. lJ,PJ?()iiJ.ted by P!te 9FP'YP.l:l~der·the··Grea.t .Seal
!·~e, (}el1!lr\>l.G-()vernmel1P, . a..l19-. ~h!>B Jwld .qffice
dl!;~i11g; pte ; .U ~;t]1y #egisJative Qouncillor shall, for
two consecutive sessions of Parliament, fail to
give his attendapce in the said Council,· his seat
shall thereby become vacant.
,, 12. The Members of the Legislative Council
shall be British subjects by birth or naturalization, of the full age of 30 years, shaH possess a
continuous real property qualification of fom
thousand dollars over and above all incumbrances, and shall be and. continue worth that
sum over and above their debts and liabilities,
but in the case of Newfoundland and Prince·
Edward Island the property may be either real
or personal.
13. If any question shall arise as to the quali-

.<!L
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fication of a Legislative Councillor, the same aha![
be determined by the Council.
.14. The first :selection ·of the Members of the
IJegislative Council shall be made, except as regards Prince Edward Island, from the Legislative
Councils of the various Provinces, so far as a
sufficient number be found qualified and willing
to serve. Such Members shall be appointed by
the Crown at the recommendation of the General
Executive Government, upon the nomination of
t,he l'espectiv;e Local Governments ; and .in such
nomination .due regard shall be had to the claims
-of the Members of the Legislative Council of the
opposition in each Prowi:nce, so that all political
parties may as nearly as possi:ble be fairly represented.
15; The Speaker . of the Legislative Council
(unless otherwise pJJoyided by P.11rliament) shall
he appointed by the Crown from a1nong the Members of the Legislative !Council, and shall hold
.office during pleasure, ~tnd shall only be entitled
to a casting vote on an .equality ,of votes.
16. Each of the 24 Legislative Councillors
vepresonting IJower Canada in the I . . egislativ:.~
Council of the General Legislature shall. be
.appointed to represent one o£ the 24 electoral
divisions mentioned in Schedu.le A. of Chapter 1st
of the Consolidated Statutes .of Canada, and
such Councillor shall reside or possess his quali.fication in the division he is appointed .to
represent.
17. 'rhe. basi~>.?£ R;epresegt!},pio11
t~~ !Iouse
of Coll1ID:.o11s . shaJI. ' 'b~ :f.>?r>ul~tio)'\, ~s <q~t~rl1l,i11ed
by Fl:t~ . ?ffici~l 9~J1~ifi;~I1Yi~~ . !9. Yef!-.r.si> and the

.
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number .of Members at first shall
buted .as follows ;
Upper Qmrada
.'Lower Canada
Nova Scotia
New Brttnswick
Newfoundland .
.
.
And Prince Edward Island .

b~
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194, distri82
65
19

15
8
5

18. Until the official census of 1871 has been
ma:de. up, there shall be ~o change in the number
of Representatives fiom the several sections. ·
19 . Immediately after the completion of the
census .of 1871, and immediately after every de. cennia.I census thereafter, the representation from
each section in· the House pf Commons shall be
readjusted on the basis of population.
20.. ·]'or . ·. ,t.he ·iPiiJ,:CPO.&.~· .!¥,. .fi.ll..ch read]l;lst:!:nents,
l,.Q~er.•. ·.Oafii\dllJ,r.s4~11 ..alWaYs..:l.!.e.... :;t.§sigp.e4. . fi.§•• ~em
bers;. a.nd each of the other sections shall at each
readjustment receive, for the 10 years then next
succeeding, the number of members to which it
will be entitled on the same ratio of representation 'to population as Lower Canada will enjoy,
according to the census last taken, by having
sixty-five members.
21. No reduction shall be made in the number
of members returned by any section, •unless its
population shall have decreased relatively to the
population of. the whole Union, to the extent of
five per .centum.
22 .. In computing at each decennial period the
number of Members to which each section is entitled, no fractional parts · shall be considered,
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unlesi'J when ,exceeding on¢-half the. number entitling to a Member, in .which case a Member shall
be given for each suchfractional part .
. 23. The Legislature · of each Province shall
dividll such Province into the proper number o£
constituencies, and define the boundaries of each
·
of them..
24. The I,ooal ;.I,egislatnre of each l)rovince
may, from time to time, alter the electoral districtM
iior the purposes of representation in the House
o£ Commons, and distribute the Representatives
to which the Province is .entith!d, in any maimer
such Legislature may think fit.
25, The number of.Members may at any time be
increased by the General Parliament, regard being
had to the proportionate rights then existing.
26. Until provisions are made by the General
Parliament, all the laws which at the date of the
Proclamation constituting the Union are in force
in the Provinces respectively, relating to the qualification of any person to be elected or to sit or
, vote as a Member of the Assembly in the said
:Provinces respectively-and relating to the quali"
fication or disqualification of voters, and to the
oaths to be taken by voters, and to Returning
Oftlcers and their power~:~ and duties,-and r~lat~
ing to the proceedings at elections,-and to the
period during which such elections may be continued,--'-and relating to Uw trial of Controverted
Elections, and the proceedings incident thereto,and relating to the vacating of scats of Members,
--'-and· the issuing and execution of new writs in
case of any seat being vacated otherwise than by
a dissolution,-shall respectively apply to elections
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of Members to serve in the House Of Commons,
for, places situate in those Provinces respectively.
27. Every House of Commons shall continue
for five years from the. day of the return of the
writs choosing the same, and no longer, subject,
nevertheless,· to be sooner prorogued or dissolved
by the Governor.
28. There .shall be a Session of the General Parliament once at least in every year, so that a
period of 12 ·calendar mouths shall. not intervene
betwxen the last sitting of the General Parliament
in q!le session and the :first sitting thereof in the
D:'Jlt session.
.
· 29. TR~ G.~!l~ri\JJ?~r!~~!lltlnt sh~ll h~ve power to
U1ak~;~ H~'Ysf():J:Jh~ p~~(J~, 'Yxlfa:J'.~ ~!ld gooq Government of. ~he.... F~<J.e:a~.e<J. .. J.>r~yinoos . (saving the
Sovereignty of England.), aJ}\! ...~§P,.!(.\,\~.!):l,ll !;~:"'s. re. specting
the following subjects:'- · ·· ·· ·· ·
• ·•''!··•--:.·-·>-·i'_.:·:·:,·.·.
<:·:;_:,_:-: ..._':::,,:;_.:.,_.,,,i'j o:·'./;_:,i " ·· ' \":/'. ),~ ·F-'·'•

1. The Public Debt and Property.
2. The .. Regul~ti.\?A.~9f.lJ;ade...~ud. . vRlfl~I1~I.'(Je.
3, The imposition or regulation of Duties of
Customs on Imports and Exports, except
on Exports of Timber, Logs, Masts, Spars,
Deals, and Sawn Lumber, and of Coal
and other Minerals.
4. The imposition and regulation of Excise
Duties.
5. The raising of money by all or any other
modes or systems of Taxation.
6. ·.The borrowing of money on the public credit.
7. Postal service.
8. Lines of Steam or other Ships, Railways,
Canals and other works, connecting any
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t,wo or more of the Provinces together, or
extending beyond the limits of any Province.
9. Lin~§,,,,Q,t ,§tea111ships between the Federated
Provinces ·and other Countries.
10. Telegr:::~,pl~ig .<)Q.WW\':W()a,~~?A ~n4 t;he incorporation of Telegraph Companies.
11. All such works as shall, although lying
wholly withim any Province, be specially
declared by the Acts authorizingthem to
be for the general advantage.
12. The Census.
13;"':M1itti:a '' Milita,ry and .. Nava,l. §~~Y,i()~. and
Defence.
14. Beacons, Buoys and I"ight Houses.
15. Navigation and Shipping.
16. Quarantine.
17. Sea Coast and Inland Fisheries.
18. Ferries between any Province and a Foreign
Country, or between any two Provinces.
19._ ._.o11rr~.n£y:. a,p.4 99i11a,ge.
20. ~~1~~~~~·~ni£~tti6~~;. of Banks, and the
'

21.
22.
23.
24,
25.
26.
27 ._
28'.
29.

Savings Banks.
Weights and Measures.
Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes.
Interest.
Legal Tender.
Bankruptcy and Insolvency.
Patents of Invention and Discovery.
Copyrights.
Indians and Lands reserved for tire Indians.
~9..· .:~l::t~'-!73,li~atiop. ai1d.·AJiens.
31.' Marriage and: Divorce.

I

.

.#

/

•¥ 32.

/

'
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The,.Criii:liu~~:tJ;.J!i}X.,,!:~J;s~.P.~ing ~tJ:t.e.((<>.nsti.tu-

tion (If Courts of Criminal ·J uiisdi(3tion,
b¥t).:rwJuQj1lg....th.(l ..PtQ?,~.~l!~~:..i.11 . ..Criminai
m~t.t.exs ...

··

· ·

·· .·

'133. Renderiug_unifdrm aU or any of the, laws
,,, ·rel:c~~iy~ ..t.p .. PF8P~thc.:.&i!t~;,;~~~*~·~:., ;ights in
"' ''''\>))"·; . •'£!'PP~f.,.yll;.1lfl,4(l,,,,;~r~ry,~,•.§9P:l>Hl:
JX .. J3~uns~,> ,,w. t "•''WISJ\', ..\j ~~.f:P'\llld.la1l~...,~~~,.,f
.· Edward
· · Island, and rendermg umform the pro:~edure of all or anyoftheCourts in these Pro. , .~'tince~ ; . but~a..p,y"S"t.a,tAk.{Rt,,~hl,~ .P.l1rpose
· Mh-alLJw.v.e.:.,.no;,.foz:p,!'J.,QJ;" ,~lJ.th,~ntz. ~.D.c ... any
PrpY'i.llce,..untiL;,:ll~P.;Pti.QJJI~A. , "hv~th~ Legi.sJa,ture thereof;
· · · · .·· .tK.t,,,,,.,..,,,,.. ~ · ·
34. Tb:;;"'~:fu.tlisfimeiit of a General Comt of
Appeal £or the Federated Provinces.
35. Immigration.
36. Agriculture.
?37; Au rrenerall respe¢tin' all matters of a
genera
r
r · no especially: and exclusively reserved for e . ocal~rn=
rnents ;~nd Legrslatur~_s.
30~ The ,.~eneX•<~X ~i1P.Y¢.J:Jl,ro!l:Q,J;i,;..-!J.:!f.d Parliament
. shall. have all pow!3r'S ·necessary .or proper for perfQJ;ming the obligations .of the . Federated Provii:wes, as part uf ~he British Empi•·e, to F oreign
Countries, arising under Treaties between Great
Britain and such Countries.
'
3l. The General Parliament may ~lso , from
'time to time, es~blish additional Courts, and the
General .Government may appoint J l!ldges and
Officers thereof, when the same shall appear necessary ·o r for the public a:d:vantage, in order to the
'due exoecution of the laws of Parliament.
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32. All Courts, Judges, and ,Officers of the
sever.al Provinces shall aid, assist, and obey the
General Government in the exercise of its rights
and powers, and for such purposes shall be held
to be Courts, Judges and Officers of the General
Government.
33. 'I'l.:le. Geuerltl. Goy~:rnrxH,mt f?pllll ,~pp()int and
pay; th9 ;]\\dg()~ . . Pf . th.e. El\lP(l:fi<:>r. Qo~~rts i.n each
PrqviJ:lce, and <:)f .the Count;y Courts of Upper
Canada, and Parliamimt shall fix their salaries.
34. Until the (~onsolidation of t.he Laws of
Upper Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Newfoundland, and Prince Edward Island, the
J tidges of these Provinces appointed by the General
Government shall be selected from their respective Bars.
35. The Judges of the Courts of Lower Canada
shall be selected from the Bar of Lower Canada.
36. The Judges of the Court of Ad~iralty 1l"tW
receiving salaries sha'll be paid' by the General
Government.
37. The Jtidges of the Superior Courts shall
hold their o.ffices during good behaviour, and shall
be removable only on the Address qf both Hou('\es.
of Parliament.
GOVERNMENT

38. ]'()~. e~.c,P, .().f ~M :J.>royinpes there shall be au
Executive. Offic1,1r, styled . the M~te;nant-.Qoyernor,
who shall be. appqinted. by the. G:ove!';nor General
in Council, under the Great SRal .of the Federated
Provinces, during pleasure : such pleasure not to
be exercised before the expiration of the first five
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years, except for cause : such C!tUSe to be communicated in writing to the Lieutenant-Governor
immediately after the exercise of the pleasure as
aforesaid, and also by Messages to both Houses
of Parliament, .within the first week of the first
Session . afterwards.
39. The Lieutenant-Governor of each Province
shall be paid by the General Government.
40. In undertaking to pay the salaries of the
Lieutenant-Governors, the Conference does not
desire to prejudict;J the claim of Prince Edward
Isla:nd upon the Imperial Government for the
amou11t now paid forth~ salaryof.the Lieute!lantGov:ernor .thereof.
41. 'l'htl Local Government and Legislature of
each Province shall be constructed in s.uch manner
as the existing Legislature of such Province shall
·
.
prov:ide.
42 . .The Locat Legislatures shall have power to
alter qr amend their Constitution from time t.o. time.
43. The Loc.a,l Ltlgisl&tures §hfl;!Lhav(l. power to
make •LaWll I'espec.~i!lg. . tl+ll·.f8llJ:nY~!lg .sub.j ects :
L Direct Taxation and the imposition of Dt1ties
on the Exuort of 'rimlJ~r. J,op-~ lVf R ..t.g
Spars, Deals,, and E;awn L~1mb;~; ~~~i-·of
Coals and other Minerals.
2. Bor~owing Money on the credit of the ProVInce.
3. The establishment and tenure of Local
Offices, and the appointment and payment
of· Local Officers.
4. Agriculture.
5. Immigration~
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6. Educati<;>n; saving the rights a'!ld privileges
which. the Protestant or Catholic 1ninority
in both Canadas may possess as iio their
Denominational Schools, at . the time
·when the Union goes into operation.
7. The sale and management of Public · Lands,
·ex:cepting Lands belonging to ;.the General
Government.
·
8. SeaCoast and Inland Fisheries.
9. The establishment, maintenance, and m~nage
ment of Penitentiaries, ai).d •of Public ·and
Reformatory Prisons. · ·
10. The establishment, maintenance, and management of Hospitals, Asylums, Charities,
and Eleemosynl}ry Institutions.
11. Municipal Institutions.
.
12. Shop, Saloon, Tavern, Auc~ion:eer and other
Licences.
·
13. Local Works.
· ··
14. ~I' he Inc<>rporation of private or local Companies, e.xcept .such as relate to matters
a.ssigned to the ·General Parliament.
15. Property and civil rights, · excepting those
poi·tions thereof ·assigned to the General
Parliament. ,
16. Inflicting punishment by fine, penalties,
imprisonment or otherwise for ·the ·breach
of law•s passed in relation to any subject
within their jurisdiction.
17. The Administration of Justice, including the
constitution, maintenance, and organiz• }
ation of the Courts~both of'Civil and
Criminal .Jurisdiction, a·nd ii1cluding also
the Procedure in Civil Matters.
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18. And .generally alLmatters · o£. a privaii¢ pr
1ooalnature, not assigned to the Gen:e:r.al
Parliament.

44. 'fhe. p.owerPf.rel'lPit.iPcg., repriexi.Pcg,

~:~nd

.

par-

dgmpg . !':ri~2J,;J:et§,.92?.WY)tg,t~~ Pl.<?JiJ:tl..e·~~ .J.ltl\.~• 8.~ com~~ptgg , .:tp4 F~P'li~Ei,£g,;.8.~.3leJ!hte.~.~e·.tt.:~!?; J?:~?le•. or • in

part, which belongs ot nglrrt to tlie Grown, •!'!hall
he administered by the Lieutenant-Governor of
.each Province in GoU:ncil, subj.ect to any. instructions he may from time to time :receive £nom the
General Government, and subject to any provisions that may be mad.e in tliis behalf by the
General Parliament.

I

MISCELLANJ;JOUS.

145. In :regard to all sub}ect~; ov.er . . which j\lrisdiction belongs to. both the,. General and . Local
L.egislature.s., the laws o£ the General.Parliament
shall ooll.trol a11.q s'l).persede thoE)e l1l(:l¢l.e by, .the
Local Legislature, a11.d the latter shall be voi¢1. .~:~s
f,11r >:tS they are repugnant to or inconsistent with
the former.
46. B qth .we. ,.El£gl~P.,..,(:IJJ,~•., .:f~eP:?~ .• .• .la~81;1~8es
1ll~Y Pe. elllplgyec.:t,ip,.•the. Ge·BeH~.t:.~.~rX!~m~P,,t ,and
in its proceedings, and in the Local Legislature of
, , Lower Canada., all.\1 .also in. the Federal Courts
•. and in the Courts of Lower Canada.

~!;~ G.e~~r~ 0o/i::al Go~:~;:~~t ~~:~gteg li!~re t%~
0

r'

t;~~

ta:x:ation.
·
,
48. All bills for appropriating ·any part of the
215

K
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public revenue, or for imposing any. new tax or
impost, shall originate in the House of Commons
or the House of Assembly, as the case may be.
49. The House of Commons or House of Assembly shall not originate or pass any vote,
resolution, address, or bill for the appropriation
of any part of the public revenue, or of any tax
or impost to any purpose, not first recommended
by Message of the Governor General, or the Lieutenant-Governor, as the case may be, during the
session in which such vote, resolution, address, or
bill is passed.
1''50. Any bill of the General Parliament may be
reserved in the usual manner for her Majesty's
assent, and any bill of the Local Legislatures may
in like manner be reserved for the consideration
of the Governor General.
· 51. Any bill passed by the General Parliament
shall b~ -~ll.~i~ct. tq _di~allowance py her M:ajesty
within two years, as in the case of bill~ passed by
the Legislatures of the said Provinces hitherto,
and in like manner any bill passed by a Local
Legislature shall be subject to disallowance by the
Governor General within one year after the pasJ>ing thereof.
52. The seat of Government of the Federated
Provinces shall be Ottawa, subject to the Royal
Prerogative.
53. Subject to any future action of the respective .Local Governments, the ·seat of the Local
Government in Upper Canada shall be Toronto;
of Lower Canada, Quebec; and the seats of the
Local Governments in the other Provinces shall
be as at present.

·

T~E Qtr~BEC' •RESOLUTlONS
· PB.orEkrY . AND .L IABILITIEs.

54. All stocks, . cash, bankers' balances · and
securities .for money belonging to each Province,
. at the tiine of the . union, .except as hereafter
. mentioned, ·shall .belong ·. to the General Government.
55, The_-]:ollowing pu])lic \Vor~s and property of
eachProv~nce shall belong to the General Government; tci:'[wit :--,·.::-

I. Cam{ls;
2. ·Public .Q.arbour.s ;

3,Jtight.4~dses. and piers ;

. .

4;<S,teari1boats, .dredges, and public vessels;

5. River a):ld lake improvements;
6. Railway andrailway stocks,~ortgages, and
other debts due '9y railway companies ;
7. Military roa4s ;. .
.
. .•. · . . .. ..· . .·
8. Cgstom houses, pos~ offices, and other pu'Qlic
. building~>, · except su9h as may be set aside
by the General Governn1ent for 'the use
of the X,ocal Legislatur¢s and. (}overn-

m-entS.·; - ·

·

_·

. _

_ __- , , _ ·

9. Propertytransferred by the ImpenalGovern. · ment, and known . as Ordnance property ;
10. Armouries, - drill 'sheds, !llilitary clothing, .
andmunitions o£ war ; and
.
U. Lands set 8:patt for •public purposes;

L All Jahdi!o !pines, minerals, and. royalties
'ldj11 her Majesty in the Provinces of .Upper
da ; L()wer Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunsand Prince .Ed..w!!-rd, Island, Jor the use of

·FEDERATION . OF CANA'])A '
such Provinces, shall belong tQ tlw LGcal Government of the territory in which the same are so
situate; subject to any trusts that may exist in
:respect to any of such lands o:r to any interest 'Of
other persons in respect oLthe same. . '
57. -All sums .due from purchasers or -lessees . of
such lands, mines, or minerals, at the time of the
Union, shallalso t,,elongto the Local Governments.
58. All assets connected with ·such portions-of
the public debt of any Province -as are assumed
by the Local Governrrients, shall also belong to
these Governments respectively. _ _
59. 1'he several Provinces shall retain all other
public property therein, subject to the ri-ght :ofthe
General Govexnment to <assu:tne any lands or
public property required· for -fortifications 'or the
defence of the country.
_
60. 'fhe General. Government shall asaume all'
the debts and liabilities of each Province.
61. The debt of Canada nQt speci~lly assumed by Vpper :and
J_,ow;er Cana,da :~:espectively,
shall not exceed at the time
of the :Onion
.
.
. $62,900,001
Nova Scotia ~;~hall enter the
· 'Uclon.with a debt not. e~ceed-.
8,00Q,('
ing
.
. • ..
. . .
And; New :Srunswick, with .a debt
no.t exceeding
7,000,

62. Jn case Nova Seoti3, or N:ew Btunswic1
not incur WJ.bilities beyond those for which
(Jovertmle:tits :are now btJund, arid which
make their debt:! _at the da~e of
lesf
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$8,000,.000 a,nd $7,000.,000 respectively, th,ey shall
be entitled..to interest. at .5 per cent. on the amount.
not so incurred,in like !llanuer as is herein,after
provided for· :Newfoundland .and Prince. Edward
Island ; the . foregoing .resolution being. in .no
:respect intended to lin:Ut. the powers given to the
respective Go-vernments of t.hose . ~rovinces by
legislative authority, but only to limit the .. maxiInum aiiJ.ount of charge to be assumed by the
General Gover:mncnt. Provided always that the
powers. so conferred by the respective Legislatures
shall be exercised within five years from this date,
or the same shall then lapse.
63. Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island,
not having incurred debts equal to those of the
other Provinces, shall be entitled to receive by
half-yearly payments in advance from the General
Government the interest at. 5 per cent. on the
difference between the actual amount of their
respective debts at the time of the Union,. and the
average amount of indebtedness. per head of the
population of Canada, Nova·. Sco.tia, and New
Brunswick .
. 64. Inconsideration of the transfer to the General
Parliament of the powers of taxation, an 1UlJ:lUal
grant in aid of each Province shall be made, equal
to. 80 cents per head ofthe population, as established by the census ()f 1861, the population of
Newfoundland being estimated at 130,000. Such
aid shall be in full settlement of all future demands
upon the General Government for local purposes,
and shall be paid half-yearly in advance to each
Province.
65. The position of New Brunswick being such

1
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as to entail large immediate .charge!! upon her
local revenues, it is agreed that for the periOd of
10 years from the time when the Union takes
effect, an additional allowance of $63,000 per
annum shall be made to that Province. But that
so long as tlie liability of that Province remains
under $7,000,000, a deduction equal to the
interest on such deficiency shall be made from
the $63,000.
66. In consideration of the surrender to the
General Government by Newfoundland ?f all its
rights in mines and mine1;als, and of all the uugrauted and unoccupied lands of the Crown, it
is agreed that the sum of $150,000 shall each
year. be paid to that Province, by semi-annual
payments. Provided that that Colony shall retain the right of opening, constructing, and controlling roads and bridges through any of the said
· lands, subject to any laws which the General
Parliament may pass in respect of the same.
67. All engagements that may, before the
l]:riion, be entered into with the Imperial Gove:rnment for the defence of the country shall be
assumed by the General Government.
68. The General Government shall secure, without delay, the completion of the Intercolonial
Railway from Riviere-du-Loup through New
Brunswick to Truro in Nova Scotia.
r/69. The communications · with the . N orth-western Territory, and the improvei:ne:rits required
for the development of the trade of the Great
West with the Seaboard, are regarded by this
Conference as subjects of the highestimportance
to the Federated Provinces, and sJ:l~tH £~- p;r()se~

-)

};
f;.
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cuted at th~ earliest possible period that the. state
of the :finances will permit.
7Q. -The sanction of the Imperial .and . Local
Parliaments shall be sought for the Union ·of the
Provinces, on the principles adopted by the Conference.
71. TlJ.at her Majt)~ty .thf;l...Q;t1ee11 be.,solid ted to
deter,mine the •· rank .arid. name. of .the Eederated
PJ:ovinces.
72. The proceedings of the Conference shall be
authenticated by the signatures of the Delegates,
and. submitted by each Delegation to its own
Government, and the Chairmt;t.n ..is ... aut4ori2<ed to
su;!~!llit 1:1. copy to the. Gove].'nor General for. transmissiol). to the Secretary of. Statefo;r the.. .C(llonies.
I certify that the above is a true. copy of the
original .Report of Resolutions adopted in Con~
ference.
E. P. TACHE, Chairman.

2. THE RIGHT HONOURABLE EDWARD
CARDWELL TO VISCOUNT MONCK
DOWNING S1:REET, .

l)ec.~!f'b~r

3, 1864.

MY LORD,

~·
~

~

Her Majesty's Government have received with
the most cordial satisfact-ion your Lordship's
Despatch of the 7th ultimo, transmitting for their
consideration the Resolutions adopted by the
Representa.tives o£ the S()yeral Provinces of British
North America, who w.ere assembled: at Quebec.
With the sanction of the Crown-and upon the
invitation of the Governor Gencral.-men of every
Province, chosen by the respedive Ioieutei,lantGovi:irirors without 'distinctio\i ·ofp)nt;y, ass~Iflbled
to ?o,nsider questionS o£ ijhe utmos,t . iJit!'wes~ to
CV()ry slibjed< of the Queen, of whatever race or
fliitli, · 'resident in · those ·l)rovinces; and· have
arrived at a conclusion destined to exercise' a most
important in:fiuence 'llpon'the'£uture ~eifare of the
whole community.
Animated by the warmest sentiments of loyalty
and devotion to their Sovereign,- earnestly
desirous to secure for their posterity throughout
all future time the advantages which they enjoy
as subjects of the British Crown,-steadfastly
attached to the institutions under which they live,
~they have conducted their deliberations with
264
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patien~ sa~city,

and have arrived at ummimous
conclusions on questions involving !Jfany diffi~
culties, and calculated under less favourable a11s~
pices to have given rise to ma.ny differences of
opinion.
Suck. an. eY.enJii.~ . ip,Jl;J,e);gg].JJ'l§t .<l\'lg!l:ll:l . J:t.onour~
li\lJle . ~9 .tho.se.. whq.J:t.<>ve. tf).keii\.pC~rt, iJfJh(J§.(J <lelib.era"
j;iqJ?cr;.. It must inspire confidence in the men by
whose judgement and temper this result has been
attained :-and will ever remain on record as an
evidence of the salutary influence exercised by the
iHstitutions under which these qualities have
been so •signally developed.
He:i: Majest.y's Govemw,eutJ:u~ye given tp your
f).(J~P:>tgh .~J,ud.totheB.esolutions.of.j;he.Qon.ference

~flceir ,m.q.sP.d:le)tl;Jgrat.e.,Q9n~<l!ita~ioil. They have ·
regarded them as a whole, and as having been
·designed by those who have framed them to
establish as cpmplete and perfect an union of the
whole into one Government, as the circumstances
of the case and a due consideration of existing
interests would admit. They .a¢cept JilteW.' tl:t,ere~
fore,, a.s being, ip .tJ:t.eA.eUE.I:JF~Ji.(J. j'!:tdg,I:J:trl,t:~P,t.qf tl:t,ose
b.E:Jflt .qllalif!ecJ, . .J;p .•• 9-eRi<le.:.HP·9n··FP-.Il·· ~MR·i·e·PJi, tlJ.e
Q;~.t\t.fr<~o.w,()Y!PJ:lf . ,\!.f,, ~..•.+??:eJl·§H~e tf!.pe,·.J?<>ssed by t,he

lw,perial. Parliament.f.or.~>Maini!lg,Jl:t.atW.9f\t . <lesir~

able .result.
The point of principal importance to the pra.c~
tical well-working of the scheme, is the a.ccnrate
determination .of th.e. limit.s . hl'l~'IY.eeP. J4e .authority
of the Central;>nd,j;hat .of ,tl:t,.e ):.ocq.l :pggisl.atures
in .. their .. bel&.:i;i9n·•t·9·;.el>PP· gtJ+el,". It has not been
possible to exclwle from the resolutions sorrie provisions which appear t.o be less consistent than
K•
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might, perhaps, have been desired wii~ the simplicity and unity of the system. · But upon the
'1w:qole it appea1:s to her Majesty's Government
lt.hat .J:Jregij,}ltions . h.~Y.t.. been il1!~-~E:l-...~l!i<2_~_are
,:ob!Jou~!~i~e.nded ~~-<:J.S.l!!:e to thgCentralGover_n_ment_ theiJ:l_()~J_l-~__2L!lJ!~e-ti.-y_c:')Ctiont,Juoug]l()~~t _:t;_h:e
!'several Provinces ; and ·to guard against t1wse
evilsWhlCll~niust inevitably arise, if any doubt
• werf\ rf\rmit.t.ed to exist as t.o the respcetive limits
, of Central and Loeal authority. They are glad
to observe i;hat, although large powers of legislation are intended to be vested in loeal bodies, yet
~~gj'.J;)J~Jlt~:al ~~?E-1:!.£!-_E_~ b~en sE£a~ily
k~J?.t i~...:Y:~~~· The 1mporta~ee oftTu~ p:rinclJ?le

canii:Ot he overrated. Its mamtenance 1s essentml
,to the pr4etieaL9tftcien,gy,,qf t.he ~ystem,._and to
. its harmonious operation, both in the general
, administration, and in the Governments of the
several Provinces. A very important part of this
subject is the expense which may attend the
working of the Central and the Local Governments.
Her Majesty's Government cannot but express the
earnest hope that the arrangements which may
be adopted in this respect may not be of such a
nature as to increase-at least in any considerable
degree--the whole expenditure, or to make any
material addition to the taxation, and thereby
retarll the internal industry, or tend to impose
new burdens on the commerce of the country.
· Her Majesty's Government are anxious .to lo~e
no time in conveying to you their general approval
of the proceedings of the Conference. ~ll.()X.e ..are,
howeygr, .... tw\?,, PE?\1}~~2~~
gF~~t ,il_llp()rta11ce
which s.eem to. req'Ui:r.e ..re:Yif:liQn. The .tir~P g!,.Pl:tese

?L
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is the pr~;vision contained. in. the.. Mth.. Resolution
with respect .to the exercise of. tlw :Prerog~tive of
pa,;rdon. It . appea:rs to. her Majesty'cs .G.overnment
th_at this quty belong:? to the representaj;iy~. of the
Scrvereign,77and···· co:uld not .. with .. pronriety be
devoLyed..;upon th.e.. IAe;ut~A~P,~-<?:8Y~Pl9rs, who
will, under the present scheme, be appointed not
directly by the Crown, but by the Central Government of the United Provinces.
The .second point w-hiqhpg;r; .M1;l,jesty's Governme!lt.d.~sir~ .~p();u.!d p.§ :rE).()!;J.n~Sid.f)red . is t.he . Constitutio}l pf.j;he ]:..~gi~la.t~Y.:M .y()l}P,cil. They appreciate
the considerations which have i:nfluenced the Conference in determining the mode in which this
body, so important to the constitution ·of the
Legislature, should be composed. But it appears
to them to require further consideration whether
ifthe. Meml-Jers bE) appointed for lif~.' .~J:ld their
munberbe fi_s:E)d.~.~h~:re ~illbe .~"/l:Y§11@8ie1l~.ll1eans
of.. J;E).~Sto:riJ+g ... P,a:rnwny . "be.tW"f)E)J;l . . t4e . J1E)g~sla,tive
•
iA ,!,all ,.,,
unfortunately happen that a decided difference of
opinion •shall arise .between them .
. Thesy t>r? pgiA~~' Ef)!at~BgJo tlfe :f'rerogativei
of the C:ryfip an<J ~~~ (Jop.stit;utio1l 9£ j;he U pperf
Chan1ber~ have appEla]_'eq t(J reql!i:re distinct and{
sepa,:ra,t~ p()tice. Questions of minor consequence1
and matters of detailed arrangement may pro- ·
perly be reserved for a future time, when the
Provisions of the Bill, intended to be submitted
to the Imperial Parliament, shall come under
consideration. Her Majesty's Govermnent anticipate no serious difficulty in this part of the case,
-since the Resolutions will generally be found

I;C,~~~WlAB<i)i)\<~,q~Bll\);~J,W.Jllx"jt
t?
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llufficiently explicit to guide those V4ho will be
intrusted with the preparation of the Bill. ,~.t
appears to the In, t~erefore, th.at you should now
ta]r~ . irrliJ;l.~giate measures in co;ncert. wit}). the
Lieu:tcnan,t~(}overnors of the several :Provinces,
for submitting .to their respective Legislatures
thisprpj0qt .Pf~}).~ Co~1£erence ;-and if, .as I l1ope,
you. (\te ?:ble }Q rgpo.rt; t(Lat these Legislatures
sanetion and adopt the scheme, . he! M:11iesty's
Government will render you all the assistance in
their power for carrying it into effect. It will
probably be found to be the most convenient
course, that in concert · with the LieutenantGovernors, you shott1d selecy}\ d~putation of the
persons best qualiii~d., to proceed to this eou11try;
-that they may be present during the preparation of the Bill, and give to her Majesty's Governm.ent the benefit of their counsel upon any ques- ,
tion which mr~y arise during the passage of the
measure through the two Houses of Parliament, l
I have, &c.,
J

t

EDWA.I{D CA.R.DWEI,L.

(A qppy of the fo:regoing. Desp11tch was sent
on the 8th December. to the Governors, of e;1ch of
the other Provinces in .North America, viz., Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island,
and Newfoundland.)

ON. JOHN MACDON.ALl)'S SPEECH IN
THE CANADIAN PARLIAMENT
!(e'§r;H(ft1C II, IBM.

I ·nAVE the honour of being ch;r~ed: · ~; 'ib~h~H of
the GoverniXfent, to su.bu1it a sch()rne £or the Confederation of all. the. British :Nortl:t American Pro"
vinq~::;~a scheme which has been received, I am
gla~ ,t o .say,. with. gf;ljl~~~l,,if..~?~..,~~;r~~~;~!,,.; ~,PRro
batJ.(')~ ).~ g~:q.~~~: '.\he. scheme, as propounded
thioug:U:tne -press;-·has received almost no op:posi~ion. While there may be occasionally, here and
t-here,· expres~i~P:~. .~?.£ q,i:;;y;~n~....f~()R¢..~2~~ (')f . ~he
4etails, yet _the. §Sll~rne -~s.<t>: !hi:ll~ ~a~ rn~~ ~vltf~
~lmo~t. ~~iversal. ·a pproval, -an4..• ~¥.: q,oy~,F~m~nt
l;u:~s the greatest satisfaction in preseiitiD,g it to
this House. This subject, ;which now absorbs the
attention of the people 0 £ Canada, and of the whole
of British North America, is not a new one. For
years it has. more or less attracted the a.ttention
of every statesman and politiciali in these provinces, and has been looked upon by many farseeing politicians •as being eyentually the means
of deciding and settling very many of the ve:x:ed
questions which have retarded the prosperity of
the colonies as a whole, and particularly the
prosperity of Canada. The subject was pressed
upon the public attention by a great many writers
269
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and politicians ; but I believe the rettention
the Legislature was first formally called to it by
my honourable friend the Minister· of Finance,
Nome years ago, in an elaborate speech, my
honourable friend, while an independent memlier
of Parliament, before being connected with any
Government, pressed his views on the Legislature
at great length and with his usual force. But the
r:mbject was not taken up by any party as a l;>ranch
q£ their. policy, until the forrqf!.tion of the Oartieri\facdonald .... AdminisPratiol). .ifl . . . lE,l58, when .the
Oonfederat l<iii'"of"tlHr Colon:ies-·wa:s ·announced · as
one of the me~sures which they pledg~·dthemselves
to attempt, if possible, to bring to a. satisfactory
conclusion:·. In pursuance of that promise, the
letter or despatch, which has been so much and
so freely commented upon in the press and . in
this House, was addressed by three of the members
of that Administration to the Colonial Office.
The subj ect, however, though looked upon with
favour by the country, and though there were no
distinct expressions of opposition to it from any
party, did not begin to assume its present proport~ons until last session. . . 'g!!~,J~l,£It..of all
part1es and all s~a<l!l~ ?{ pohtlC!,! J:le,9\l:JH~,_,~ta,11;ned
ht the aspec~, ~t ~~-~f~.~; :, - :;r'lJ.~y found th~t such
wa~ the oppos1t10J1 b~tW'ee~ t~e .tW'o ~e9t1oJ1s of
the. prov~nce,"''.Siich . was' tl:le J1an.der of i mnending
anarcliy;:"i'il''' c o.nsequence o£.'"'"tll~'"''1r~~c'h'ri2ileable
dHferlnces'-of opinion :with r~s.pect to representa't.ion by population, bet:\Yeen JJp~r ,, and Lower
Canada, that unlesjl S())lle ,sq,l ution..oL.the.-~liffig_ulty
wasa.rriyed a,~, W~ JV011~Q i:!Uffer J1J1def 3, StlC?ession
of v.Teak "go;·e; ;;lnen'ts,-2;;(;ak
iiiirri"ei'ical sup-

in

.\
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por.t, weal);···i
. n.····£·o. r.ce
.. '. · a· · n·.d. ~...at
'ea.this
ki···n·. ·sta.te,
powe·r.gfo.·£·····
.d·o·.·in
.. g
Ali"I\'W~
alarme.d.
. affi-Lirs.
good.
We had .electio.n ..after... election,=we .had ministry
11ft.er- .... mi:rt~§~:ry,, .,. wit}J,., .the.> same>. result. Parties
were. so equally .. b&l11,11C~d, . :tP,&.t .th~ ,yqp.~ pf on~
mep:~)Jer might . desid~.•;th.e fat~ ..of. the Administration .and. the..c()urs.EL.Of Iegislation .. fqr-a, .year or a
s~rj~13. pf. ..years. Thi~ . S()P.~ixion of things .~as . well
calculated to arouse the' earnest consideration of
every loyer 9~ hi~ country, andT 11m h~:[lpy)? say
it ba.dJ:;.h.!l?t.!lileqt. None were more iinpnissea by
f,this momentous state of affairs, ali.~ . .~~.~.. JWJ,ye
aJ?prehensioiJ.S t]:.t~;t . ~;;x:j~t~g pf ·~ · st~t~ .8t. ~~~Fcb.y
destfoyiJig. 9l1:r .()J:~gi;t, d~strqy!ng .?~~. :p:o,sp~ri ty,
. ?e~tl"2Yi.li.K.21!l" P'f<>.g:r~s§, tB\1ll. ."';ere x.~e .. ~.~fu~ers
''()f this pr~sent. f!ql1se ; awl. .tlie ']~ailing stll,tes.\ nl'en ogggp)}. §i,<!e§ ..~.!l!l:ffi.\lg pg, lJ.(!;y\l,. come .to the
! G0 Il1W()J:l.99PJiJ.l1l3iq:o,, , ;t.h.at.§.9.m~•.§.t,.,\l,p,!Jl,JJ~t .1;1~ .Mlfen
Ito reli~ve •. the, Gol1l).try. frgm .. the . deadlock and
1

·~~~~~~gc~n~~~~. ~~~~~'f~~aigi·~¥:tli~~~%!~~l~

made a motion founded on the despatch addressed
to the Colonial Minister, to which I have referred,
. a,:o,d .a. sommi:ttee. was §twck, .Gompo§ed of gentlemen of both sides of. the. House. of all shades of
p9,litical. opinion,.withmlt l1J1Y reference to whether
they were supporters of the Administration of the
day or belonged to the Opposition, fotth!lJ>)J,f;p()Se
of taking iJ:lt9 e~llll. an~. full deliberati?~ ,the eyils
which tlireatened the future Of Canada·. That
motion of illy honc!urabie 'friend :i:'esuited ''hiost
happily. The . c.ommi:ttee, by· a wise.provision,and in order that each member of the committee
might have an opportunity of expressing his
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opinions without being in any way co;npromised.
·before the public, or· with his party, in r.egard.
either to his political friends or to his political
foes,-agreed that the discussion should be freely
entered upon without reference to the political
ante6edents of any ofJ~~In, ,a!lrlt:hat. t~~y.~}lould
•· •.sit with. clo.sed doors, so that"thef might be able
'j.to approach the subject frankly and ip.~ ~J?i:rit of
i{)<?J,UR}9.~f~se. The committee .. ineltjdecl . . 'm ost of
.the leading _m~n1bers ?f _the ~[ouse,-I had the
honoui 'myself to Be o'n e or the numbe:t,-and the
result was that there was found an ardent desire,
-a creditable desire, I :tnust say,~displayed by
all the members of the committee to approach the
· subject honestly, and to attempt to work out
some solution which might relieve Canada from
the evils under which she laboured. The report;
of that committee was laid before the House, and
then came the political action of the leading men
of the two parties in this House, which ended in
the formation of the, present Government, The
prineiple upon which that Government was formed
has been announced, and is known to all. It
Wll.S formeU Jor tl1q .Yery . J?UliJlO~() of.. ca,rrying out.
~he object which has . ..no:w. ..r.eeeived . . tQ a. certain
.!iegree . it,s •cm~J?l~t~?P:~.Y; ~ll~ ~e.~otR:tio.!~s{, ! 1u1ve
~1ad the .. l1onour :.to: placa..'i,ll..:}"9i!i:' E~ti<Is': · · 'As· lias
'tJee1f~stated; it was·not witb:ot'l:ti"3:'' '1trtlat deal of
~.l:fficulty and relucta.ilCe that that Government
was formed. The gentlemen who compose this
,Government had for many years been engaged in
political hostilities to such an extent that it affected
even their social relations. But the crisis was
~reat,. the danger was immin~I!t,
t].t'g_~11tle-

and.
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r .~in'err wpo~i:mw

forr:n; ..t~e p:t'Efse~t, A.~m!m.~r~hon
g:fouua' it to be their duty to.lay ,,~.~iq,,E) alLJ.>Ef~Sonal
!!f~elings.,, t C>... sac~ific~ ~J?' ,SO!Jle deg~E)e ~~~,i_~ H9§i.t~.Qn,
~ and even to run the nsk of haVIng then mot1ves.

f~;~rtnZ:.it;tiQ~,~··~~~:~fi~(t~~~i::~:?:1if~g~-~l:; ·
tlll, ,.. ,,g,~~~~J.l...."X.Q~ ··· Presep,t, , .r,e,t~olg.tiq:Qft .. ,were ..

the

~'E)§1l,lt, ,_,,,4,.;u9- •.. ~sJ .1l.fiol.9.-;'Q.,e,xP.+:e.".l.am,. pJ:OJid,.~o .b elieve

t]l.~t . t};i.~, 99,1l.IJ.tr:Y l:l,~.§ ..!>!J:;Q.QE~9Md., as . I .. .tfJJst . that·
tl+e represMtativ;es. .QLth,g, ;p~ilPle.i.P. .th.i~ .Jlpll,se. will

,. .-·

__

.!i~f!~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~c~rl~rJf.R,~~tl~~!~:~

Everyth1ng seemed to favour the pi'OJect, and
everything . se~!.ll:~.<! ...t9.shQYt:. t.ll.at t:!;u~....I!l~~§~rtt ..}Vas
the time, ifev.er:, 1Yll.eA. ti'ti,~ ,great J~W9!t k~t'Ygen .
1

~~r~~!!~i~~~Jo!raP.t\c.~;r~~;t M~r-· . iw~~t~fi~.

Government was 'forili.ed; !t ''was '"'feit' '.'t hat .'the
difficulties in theway of effecting a union between
all the British North American Colonies were
great-so great as almost, in the opinion of many,
to ,m ake it hopeless. And with that view it was
the policy of the Government, if they could not
.su cceed in' procuring a union between aU the
· British North ·American Colonies, to,...,~tj;~.mp.,t to
ftee the COlmtrv from t-he dead:lo<:k in whi<:h we
were ·· fa~~J'i~ lr '""ef-aild' tower'lfariai:fa~;·iri' con"
seque;c~ . ~f the ·a.1lei~;;lg~ ' ;?t'i)pi~i\;) '~·' :1?~~)\ieeli th~ ..
two se.c~i~p~, .
}~,i/:Y:1z.t.~, .f.\,.,fl.(lY.e.r ance, to .a certain
•extent of the present umon ·between the two provinces of U pper and Lower Canada, and the substitution of a Federal Union between them.
Most of us,, however, I may say all of us, were
agreed'-;--and I believe every thinking mah will

RX
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agree--as to tM .!J:XI?!Jctiel19Y ()f ef1eqH:p~ . a, __union
betw.~en allt]~e. pr()vir~ce~, a11dthe ~11Pei'iority of
such a des!gn, ifit' were onlY :Pnicticable, over
the smaller scheme of having a Federal Union
between Upper and Lower Canada alone. By a
happy conciirrenee' of events, the time eame 'when
that proposition eould be made with a hope of
sueeess. By. a Jqrt!ll1ats. eoi))qidsnee the desire
for mlion existed in. th.e Lower Provinces, and a
feeling of the necessity of streJ1gthening themselves
by . qollecting together. the seattered colonies on
the seaboard, had induced them to form a convention of their own for the purpose of. effecting
a union of the Maritin1e. Proyinces . qfNova Scotia,
New Brunswick, ancl Prince .~d.ward Island, the
legislatures of tlwse colonies having formally
authorized their respeetive governments to send
a delegation to Prince Edward Island for the purpose of attempting to form a union of some kind.
Whether the union should be federal or l(:)gislative
was not then indicated, but a union of some. kind
was sought for the purpose qf IUakinK ()f t}Iemselyes one peqple inste(Ld ot three. we, ascertaining that they were about to take such a step, an(/_
knowing that if we allowed the oceasion to pass,
if they did indeed break up all their present
political organizations and form a new one, it
could not be expected that they would again
readily destroy the new organization which they
had formed,-the union of the three provinces
on the sea-board,-and form another with Canada,
knowing . this, .we .availed . Qurselyes of the ()pportunity, and asked i~they would. reeeive a deputation from. Canada, whq wpuld gq t.o meet them
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}( at Q.a~Il9#.i~Rg~Jc1,, . forth~. . PP.l'Il9.~~.()£ . .layiug . before
~mtl;l~~.~~,dyaiJ;.tag~.Qfa l&:rg(l;r:.;.tnd more extensive
·UniQ!l,. by th,~.;.jl).!lction. ..of.~~,lLthE:\. pr9Yip,qes. in. one
gre/1t... . gpyE:\r)1!);l~:Il,t . . l.l:U.~.!!.l:.•..()p:r;. ,g.q.rp.m.-o.n..•..~qvereign.
Th,ey . !;),.~... PA9e. ~ip,~ly . . 99:Il,t?(lnt.E:\P.. . . to . :tE:\cE:liye and
4e~tp.J!~.· T4et ... dic1 . . . !eseiYe . JI.f:l ... c91"9,i;tl}y aud
genewusly aml . !1t;~k:ed U.t?.to l&y ()Ur vi€lws .hef()re
t~eiJ:l~, ~(l.•. Q.~.q. ...~9. . 1)t.s.omE:l.)el1gth, and so satisfactory to them were the reasons we gave ; so
clearly, in their opinion, did we show the advantages of tl1.e greater union over the lesser, that
they at once set aside their own project, and
joined heart and hand with us in entering into
the larger scheme, and trying to form, as far as
they and we could, a great nation and a strong
government. Encouraged by this arrangement,
which, however, was altogether unofficial and
unauthorized, we returned to Quebec, and then
the Government of Canada invited the several
government§ of the sister colonies to send a
deputation here from each of them for the purpose of considering the question, with something
like authority from their respective governments .
. The result was, .that.wh,ep, we wet here on the lOth
of O.ctober,..o)1th,e..fi:r;s.tdi.!-Y9l1W4.iP4.w.e.a~~erubled,
at.ter. th,e £ul1 and free .. disq)1s,sioi1s. which had
tak,(l;n . pla.(le &t..Qh,fl.')'lqttet.own, .thE:\ ii,rst resolution
now befort). thif:; ;13:oust~ was p<tsse<l. unanimously,
being received with acclamation, as in the opinion
of every one who heard it, a proposition which
ought to receive, and would receive, the sanction
of each government and each people. The resolution is, ' Th~t..the best inter(lsts and present and
fg.t.urt~ ..p:rPI!P\l~ipy,.,of ,Britjsh . ~.ortlJ. A.meri<Sa will
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bl:l promotl:ld by a l!'l:ldl:lral1J nio:n. under.thl:l Oi'own
o£ Great Britain, . provided .snch ... nnion can. be
effectl:ld. .on principles just . to thl:l (leveral .pro.'
vinc.!)fl..' It seemed to all the statesmen assembled
--and t1lere am great statesmen in the Lower
Provinces, men who would do honour to any
governml:lnt and to any legislature of any .free
country enjoying representative institutions~it
was clear to them all that the best interests and
present and future prosperity of Britifih N.orth
Ameriea would be promoted by a Federal U niort
under the Crown ·Of Great Britain. And it seems
.to me, as to them, and I think it will.so appear to.
the people of this country, that, if we wish to be
a great people ; if we wish to fmm~using
the expression which was sneered at the other
evening-a great nationality, commanding the
respect of the world, able to hold our ow~1 against
all opponents, and to defend those institutions
we prize : if .:we. wit?h to have. onl:l. t~ystem of
government, and to .establish a. cQmml:lrciat.union,
with mJrestricted.. free ... trade, J)l:ltween:people of
the :five provinces, .bl:llQ:ngi:ng, U.fl they. do., ..t.o the
same nation, obeying . ~ll() . l'lil.W() §oyl'lFeigil,. own·.
ing the same allegiance, and being, for the most
part, of the same blood and lineage: if we wish
to be able to afford ..to. each other the means· of
fnutual .defence . and ... 1'\uppq;rt . .. againt~t .... agg:ression
and attack~ this can .qnly J:?e.obtained by a union
of sqwe kind betyyeen the scattered and. weak
boundaries com posing the B;ritish North American
Provinces.
The very mention of the scheme is .fitted to
bring· with it its own apprDbation. Supposing
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that. in thEt spring of the year 1865, half a million
of peopl~ were coming from the United Kingdom
to make Canada their home, although they brought
only their strong arms and willing hearts ; though
they brought neither skill nor experience nor
wealth, would we not receive them with, open
arms, and hail their presence in Canada as an
important addition to our strength 1 But when,
hy the proposed union, we not only get nearly a
million of people to join us-when they contribute
not only their numbers, their physical strength,
and their desire to benefit their position, but when ·
we know that they consist of old-established communities, having a large amount of realized
wealth,-composed · of people possessed of skill,
education and experience in the ways of the
New World-people who are as much Canadians, I
may say, as we are-people who are imbued with
the same feelings of loyalty to the Queen, and the
same desire for the c-ontinuance of the connexion
with the Mother Country as we are, and at the
same time have a like feeling of ardent attachment for this, our common country, for which
. they and we would alike fight and shed our blood,
if necessary-when all this is uonsidercd, ::,rgurtJ.¢IJ.t.. is<needless tq. ,pro:v;e the .ady<J,utage . .Qf such
a Il,lli()n.
T]J.erE) ..W~l'e q:p,!y. tillge.!Xl9d\ls,--if I may return
for a moment to the difficulties with which Canada
was surrm.mded-only t.hre·~ .model? t4~J..t were at
all suggE)steci, . .Qy .. wlJ.\£4. tlle..... d.eadlo.ck in 01lr
atJ;iJ.i.r:;;, tl:H(.. :J,.I:tl:l.rc]J.y: . ..)VJl .m\!~ded, apd ..tl:te evils
whi(fh retar.aed .qur Pl'P§Perity, cop.ld he met or
averted. One was....the, g~§§9.l.ll.tiQil. of.the.~union
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be~\f~gn :llpp.~r.. ~t~d.Jc<P1V.g:J:, . . Q.~B.~sl~ 1 . le!'Vi~g. th~m
as th~y: lv~r~ pefgFy ~A\L u:gip:u .•!?ll8'4.L .·.. I believe

that that proposition, by itself, had no supporters.
It was felt by every one that, although it was a
course that would do away with the sectional
difficu!ties which existed-though it would ;remove
the pressure on the part oi the people of Upper
Canada for representation based upon population
-and the jealousy of the people of Lower Canada
lest their institutions should be attacked and
prejudiced by that principle in our representation ; yet it was felt by every thinking man in
the province that it. )V"O]lld be .a• r.etrpgr~.tde step,
which would throw ba9k .the country to ,nearly
the same position .a.s.it ocrwpigd.pgfo:re the union
-that it would lower .. the credit . enjoyed by
United Canada-that it, .wrmld he Jhe breaking
up of the connection which had existed for nearly
a. quarter of a century, and, under which, although
it had not been completely successful, and had
not allayed altogether the local jealousies that
had their root in circumstances which arose before
the union, our provi11ce, &s. a .w'lwle, had nevertheless prospered and irlcrell,se<f ... It v;as felt that.
a dissolution of the union )Vo]lld have destroyed
all the credit that we ha.ve gained by being a
uriited province, and would have left us two weak
and ineffective governments, instead of one powerful and united people.
The.!l~X~ . . lll\li!;) s]Jgg,\l§P§.d . ;wa~ ~All gJ;;ct!l~i!lg , of
rtlpresen~atio;n . p.y.,pgpy,l.~:~,.~,ipn.
Now we all know
the manner in which that question was and is
regarded by Lower Canada; that while in Upper
Canad:a the desire and cry for it was daily aug-
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menting, t~~;resistf1I1C!.) tqitjp. :Lo:werGanada was
proportjonabty .•inereasip.g. >i:P.· Gt:r:ength. Still, if
some such means of relieving us from the sectional
jealousies which existed between the two Canadas,
if some such solution of the difficulties as Confederation had not been fo1,1nd, then representation by population must eventually have been
Carried ; llO matter though it might have been
fe1t in Lower Canada as being a breach of the
Treaty of Union, no matter how much it might
have been felt by the Lower Canadians that it
would sacrifice their local interests, it. is. certain
that in the progreas of. events representation by
pop11la,ti()n W91l~d ,ha,ye. peen. c.a,rried ; . and., had it
been .carried .. .I spea1,;.,here. of,.my·. own,individual
se:rttiJ1lentsc-;:;l. ··do. npt,. t4il!k it .would .have been
fo:r:.the.. inte:Ile!:lt()f.J)"pper.Qa,na,ga •. For though
Upper Canada would have felt that it had :received
what it claimed as a right, and had succeededin
establishing its right, yet it would have left the
Lower Province with a sullen feeling of injury
and injustice. The Lower.Canadians. would not
h!lve. wprked qlfqgrfnlly .l,lnder .§l,lch . a . . cha,nge of
system,Jmt. wpy.l(l. :!J,ay(:l eease(l. . to .be wh?.t they
are.. now..,..-.-a n.a.tio.:rt::~.lity., , . wit4 . rgpresentatives i~
Parliament, governed by general principles, and
dividing according to their political opinionsand would have been in great danger of becoming
a faction, forgetful of •national obligations and
only actuated by a desire to defend their own
sectional interests, their own laws, and their own
institutions.
The . thil;d .. it:rtd. .,():rt~Y. J1l~ft.ll§ ot.~~ll,ltion .for our
difficulties·was the. jll.:rtctio.:rt olthe. provinces"either
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in ,.<J: ...ll'.~i~mL.?;!:,. . ~ .~~~}~l~Ev.e Union•. Now, as
regards the comparative advantages of a Legislac
tive and a Federal U11ion, I have never hesitated
~o state my own opinions. I haye ~g~in and
again stated in the House, that, ' if practicable, J
· t~Qllght.JJ. . . Legil:lh~~~y:~ "Qp~o:r;t,,~~J111g .99 pi"eJyl"[>hle.
l ,b.il<Y:e,,i;\lYCil<Yf3 .. 9QJ1teJl(le\~. t.l1n.,t jf. 'Y:~. (l(/Uld·. agree
t() .JJ.f\X'i 9:r::e gqvernl'llent .a:r:cd .one. parliament,
leg~s,la~ingJ9~ the. ;w:49~e. q{ ~hese pe?ples, it would
be the best, the cheapest, the most vigorous, and
the strongest system of government we could
adopt. But, .. o!l, JookiJ1g at ,t,l!e §1,1Qj()et in. the
Conference, and .discussing t'he nl~J,tter as we did,
most urireservediy, and with a ·desire to arrive at
a satisfactory conclusion, w.e.. fOThnd . .J;hJl.tJ?Jl\lh a
syf:lt~m ...;w;a.~.jjigp~~SP:!Ra9ltl ... ..In. the .first . . plf~ee, it
wonld,;ogt mee.t . tlw.a~?Sel,)t q£the pe<:>pk nf J~ower
Canada, because they felt th,[\,t , in. t.h,eil" peculiar
positicm-,.,heing. in n. .minority, •wit,P,. ~. different
la.nguage, nationality and reli~i911 from the
rnaiority--:-in (laS() ,of ll. )111,1cti():r:c ~it]! . tl/.(l 9ther
provirwe[l,. their inst,itut-iol1S. a11d tJieir l[j,WS might
be assailed, and. their ancestral assosi~J.tions, on
;w;hieh they prided themselves, attacked and pre-.
judiced; it was found that any proposition whieh
involved the absorption of the indivicl,:rp1Jity of
Lqcw;!(.:r, jJ~J.p.ada-if I may use the expression. would not be reeeived with favour by her people.
We found too, that though their people speak the
same language and enjoy the same system of law
as the people of Upper Canada, a system founded,
on the common law of England, there was as great
a, c1,i,&iP,c}i1l§.tio,n,.@ .the . . p.iJ.:rt ..·<?.ftM yfl,rio.11~ Mariti:rne. . ::ProxiiJ.9~t/·... • t.Q .~()1?.!:? " . t.h,~it ... ~P:~~~q;;~~liEY". . as
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sep~t.:~&tt~ l!.i'liti<taL"Q;t:g§..W,~~~iQJJ~?, ..,lil,iJ . we observed
in the case of Lower Canada herself. Therefore,
we w;!l:r;e f()J?Q[)[l. tq. the conclusi()]} ~J?.at we must/
either :;i.b.wA9.9Ii tJ:lce ide& . of union . &ltpg~Jther, or.
devise a. .syste.m of.. flliiPn in .which. Hw separate
, ,pJ;pyincial . . o:r:gl!l1~!ll;l:.~i()l;!s .;vm.uld . .be. in .;>Q.I.A.e··degree
'~"''';Pr§§.§.J:Y!l<l· So. that '(;lf.g~e. whq !"1\!lre,.li]{:e .myself,
' 'il,l favour :ofa :Legislative Uniol);, we:r;!l. ()l:Jliged to
wqdify their . Vi(lws.and ...ap.cept ..the. projf.)ct .. of a
:Fe,deJ::.;~L Union as the ol);ly .Jl9h.eme... p:p1cticable,.
E\Ye1l .for. . the . ,.Maritime . . Proyi:nces.
Because,.
although the law of those provinces is founded on
the common law of England, yet every one of
them has a large amount of law of its owncolonial law framed by itself, and affecting every
relation of life, such as the Ia,ws of property,
municipal and assessment laws ; laws relating to
the libert y of the subject, ;:~nd to all the great
interests contemplated in legislation ; w.e•.fnund,
il1.J1l:l..9:rt •. .tha,t .th~... ~~at:at().:r:'Y..ll}J'{ .of the. <.lHierent
Pr.()Y:i:nqes .JV&\l .J>O... Y1J,#e9. ..·.~Iirl diyersified . ..that it
Wl}salrnost impossible . .to yv·eld. tlf!lm. ill,to a .Legis1'!-Y.i:v;e.JJ,Iij()n a,~ ()P;Qf.), .. Why, sir, if you only consider the inimmerable subjects of legislation
peculiar to new countries, and that every one of
those five colonies-had particn.lar laws of its own,
to which its people have been accustomed and
are attached, you will see the difficulty of effecting
and working a Legislative Union, and bringing
about an assimilation of the local as well as general
laws ofthe whole of the provinces. We in Upper
Canada understand from the nature and operation of our peculiar municipal law, of which we
k:tiow the value, the difficulty of framing a. general
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system of legislation on local maiters which
would meet the wishes and fulfil the requirements
of the several provinces. Even the laws considered the least important, respecting private
rights in timber, roads, fencing, and innumerable
other matters, small in themselves, but in the
aggregate of great interest to the· agricultural
class, who form the great body of the people, are
regarded as of great value by the portion· of the
community affected by them. And when we
consider that every one of the colonies has a body
of law of this kind, and that it will take years
before those laws can be assimilated, it was felt
that at first, at all events, any united legislation
would be almost impossible. I am happy to
state-and indeed, it appears on the face of the
resolutions themselves-that, as regards the
J_,ower Provinces, a great desire was evinced for
the final assimilation of our laws. One of the
resolutions provides that an attempt shall be
made to assimilate the laws of the Maritime Provinces and those of UpperCanada, for the purpose
of eventually establishing one body of statutory
law, founded on the common law of England, the
;parent of the hws of all those provinces .
. . .,. One great objecti()p. wad<:~to a :Federal Union
'W"!J:s the expense .of. a.:P.. in2~:~~s-~.4 IJ,JlPJ.ber of legisl~tures. I will not enter at any length into that
subject, because my honourable friends, the Finance
Minister and the President of the Council, .who
are infinitely more competent than myself to deal
with matters of this kind-matters of accountwill,.I think, .be.,.~l:IJ.~, .tg .l%b.9;w... that .the. . e:x:pens.es
under a Federal Union will not be gr!)ater t}J.an
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t£tose.-"l!l:ui~J~""'t£~......!l.-'8§tl.!,1g,...§Y§NN:J1.c . Pf §.eparate

go!"~~~~l!.)z~ •.~~~.~~~.~~!~~};!J;~s... Here, where we
have a Jomt legislature for Upper and Lower
Canada, which deals not only with subjects of
general interest common to all Canada, but with
all ·matters· of private right and of sectional
interest, and with that class of measures known as
' private· bills,' we find that one of the greatest
sources of expense to the country is the cost of
legislation, We find, from the admixture of subjects of a general with those of a private character
in legislation, that they mutually interfere with
each other ; whereas, if the attention of the
Legislature was confined to measures of one kind
or the other alone, the session of Parliament
would not be so protracted and therefore not so
expensive as at present. ln .the .proposed Constitution. alL matte:rs pf g«:l:r+eraljl).terest are to . be
de~tli;.'\'riNJ. py tP.e (}el).er.;;tLLegisJaMre; . ·while. the
h)pallegislat.g:re§
de;J,l . with matters .qf local
il).tel'est, which do not affect. tP.e . Qonfederation as
a •yvl,J.ole,. put,:J,r.e.Pf..the greatest ... impqrtance to
. their . pa:rticJJ!:J,,t,.~~.Rtip.ns. By such a division of
·labour the sittings of .the General Legislature
would not be so protracted as even those of
Canada alone. And so with the loea.l legislatures,
their attention being confined to subjects pertaining to their own sections, their sessi011s would be
shorter and less expensive. Then, when we consider the enormous saving that will be effected in
the administration of affairs by one General
Government-when we reflect that each of the
five colonies has a government of its own with a
complete establishment of public departments and
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pouuded l)y the Qq:pJerence, as agr~ed to and
sanctioned by . the O~:tnadi~n G:ovepgrtent, and as
now presentec1 f()f t~~ consideration of the people
and tlw .·. Legi.~li,tture, bears upon its face . . the
marks ()f q()p~,pr().~l§~e~ Of necessity there must
have been. .gJieat . {leal . of .ll),Utlll}l qoncessipn.
When we think of the representatives of five
colonies, all s11pposed to have different iil,terests,
meeting together, charged with the duty of protecting those iil,terests and of pressing the views
of their own localities and sections, it must be
admitted th~t,had :we not 1net ip a}pirit of coil,cilia tion, an~ witl1 1:11.1 ail)(i()us desire to promote
thi~ .. vrno"Jl; . . if.JI:.fi.hl:1dl}()t . ?e~p imp"l~e§sed with
the idea contained in the .words -of the resolution
:'That the her;.t.interests .al14pr{)s~nt a11cl future
prosperity of Britif:l4 ff orth . · .Ainerica . would he
promoted by a Federal Union under the Crown of
G-reat Britain,'-an ow .e:ffol'ts IX1ig4t have proved
to he 9{ )1() aya,i), If we had not' felt that, after
coinir{g to this conclusion, we..W.eJ:~".Qo\lH\1 hl set
asid.e."()llT Pl'iY''te gpil1i()p.s ()IJ. m1:1~tfll'S ()f detail,
if we had not felt ourselves bound to look at what
was practicable, not obstinately I'ejecting the.
opinions of others nor adhering to our own ; if
we had. not.met., .ls;;ty,jil, . ;;t spirit?£ C())lqiliation,
and with an 1;1.WiQgl3, 9YI3P.:Vl~l!g flesir(:). tQ form
one people under onegovernment, we never would
~~VI;) .sJlCCeeded. With these V:ie.w:s,. we. ,p;rf)t;s the
q'Uestion on ..t4il3 .Jl9V1313 a:g<'l, P4.13. 92.~l~t~y, I say
to this House, if you do not believe that the union
of the colonies is for the advantage of the country,
that the joining of ~fl:~§,e .:fiYe. llC:l9Pl!ll3 jiJ,to one
ll,:}~..iv~, under one sovereign, is for the benefit of
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all, then reject the. scheme. Reject it if you do
not.believe•it to he for .the present advantage and
future prosperity of yourselves and your children.
Bnt .• i.£, .atP~r.·. lJ...Q!J.lJll.,..!J.:p.ci,fu.ll . . cqp,l;li<;l.g:r!J.t.i()n of this
schem~., .it i§ 'b~Ji.\l.Y~<;l., .::ti\. . :1 .w-£gle, ~? b~for the
advanpag.e . ?£ .P4i~ , .ptQY;IP·9~ :}£ t~~.. I-Io~se a~d
country beheve th1s uruon to be one whiCh w1ll
ensure for us British laws, British connection, and
B:ritish freedom-and . increase and develop the
social, political and. material prosperity of the
<country, then I iropl():ret4i§]:;l:gp,§~ ,!J.p,9..the co11ntry
· j;g)ay a,~i<;l,e. aJl pl.'l(j.;y.9.i9~1;l, ::t:B:9. :;t()9~PP ~Qe,.§gheme
w,l:t~q]l :We g:fte:r- . I .ask, .thi~ :ffoRI;le,. tf:t.In.eet .the
qu,~stion,i:p. .tlJ.e . . f:l::tm¥.f:lP~l'~t.JA 'i~ich the delegates
lll.¥t . .~p. .. task .l.la.ch .liJ.e:rpper ofthis. RPuse to lay
aside . . hil;l....P.l':J:l..I?J?I~gl:)..§,. ~l;l,PQ., p~:r.j;ig;gl::t:r.. details,
ap<l tp,. {l;cCf3.J.>;y ~-~e-,§¥'9-eW.e .::t.fil.,,,!J.. ,;~;~o.le jf .he .t4ink
it benefi.ciitl as .a whole. As I stated in the pre.;;,)iminary discussion, ;we,,IJ11J.~.tqgg~~9:e:r ijP,i,s scheme •
tl};,th.eJight. "gf. :;t. ~l'e::t't;y,., ..BY .a happy coincidence
of circumstances, just when an Administration
had, been formed in Canada for the purpose of
attempting a solution of the difficulties under
which we laboured, at the same time the Lower
'Provinces, actuated by a simila:deeling, li],Yp0inted
a Conference with .a view to a union among
themselves, without being cognizant of the posi~
tion the government was taking in Canada. If
it had not been for this fortunate coincidence of
events, never, perhaps,. for a long series of years
would we have been able to bring this scheme to
a PJ!.::tcti?a1 C9J:lcll!§i?.l.l~ ~~t ~~ diq . s~0 c~eq 7 We
mad~'-t'iie' arrangement'; 'agreea -u.po'il' t11e. scheme,
and the deputations from the several governments
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represe?ted at th~ . ~oliference went b'l,ck pledged
to la;y ·1t before tlieir gov<ernments; and to ask the
__ legislatures and people of their respective pro"
~~~ ··viuces to assent to it; · LtfJJJt.t ...~.~~-- ~C,~~in,-.~,.'vtJl be
·· .,,,~sse~1ted to as _. a, . ~'l'J,lOle. I am sure t1i1s House
wiU not seek to alter i1r irdts unimportant details;
:: ):~,nd, .if altered in any imp<?rtant . m:ovisions, the
:l l·esult mu~t be that. vhe ·.vhole will R~ - set a.side,
}~1ld we, must p~g~J). de nov_
a:· <Jf''an:Y important
i ~hanges are made, every 01le 'of the colonies will
feel itself absolved· from the implied obligation to
~e-~_1, ~i.~~ ,i,~ ,.!!!!l , ~ . E~~~~J.:>. e_ach _p~ovince will fe~l
Itself al 11berty to amend It ad hb~tum SO as tosmt
'· its own views and interests ; in fact, the whole
0~ QUJ;j~pQ~~§ .ml!J:l.ax~J:>,~~tlJo~::~?§~lt:'"aild we
w11l ltave to renew our negot iatiOns wr~h all the
colonies for the purpose of establishing some new
scheme .. I hope the Hous,e_wiH p.ot adopt any
suql,,\,_,,q_~~1H!le ....~§ . )YlH pg_sbp~I{l'), .p()r,hap~ for .ever,
or .i:\t
ev:ellts for. a long ._period~ftllchailces of
11nio£1: ' All tlie statesmen arid: pu-bLic men who
r;·:av:(twi·ittcn or spoken on the subject adnlit the
advantages of a union, .if it we1·e practicable:
and now when it is proved to be practicable,j£.
w.c.. do~.-.n.ot. .. emla:.<:~&e.... thi& ,,op:pg:J;~R:t!itx,.1'9.1;l, . PTesent

an.

.

fa;vqq._~ab~9. t1;me . Yl'iH. P~s~;:~~~y ~.~!1-~2- ~-~-}IJ.-,~Y. nev~r

have 1t agalh. Because, JU&t so surely as th1s
schelll&'"is -defeated, will be revived the original
proposition for a union of the Maritime Pr~vinces,
·irrespective of Canada; they will not remai!f as
they are now, pmyerless, scattered, helpless communities ; . they will form themselves into a power'
which, though not so strong as if united 'with
Can:fda, will, nevertheless, bel a powerftll and
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considerabl" community, and it will be 'then too
late for us to attempt to strengthen ourselves by
this scheme, which, in the words of the resolution,
'is £or the best interests, a11d present and future
prosperity of British North America.'
If.~~· .•.fl'l-'~ t??x·P~~ll~>~g."\?~1/-'. P~Il~l'lA.P<PRr>i.tiQn, ·yre
Ifl)t§.j;,§~~··V~I'l k~l:l~rflgy,r;;.;.r;;itn!:!iti.Pn•:iu.:w;l;!,i,ch.~ll. the
gr.i.t~P .~.It!\lt,fcl.~P§•.Rt ..Q~'!Ic~~!;!>,§!iiii:J;J,~.;~~~t•t·tl.r>P,fclAP>t.o •. the
G!lit.~4e·•·e~,j;~ti!)$. :c•.~m..c.Jl.Q.*',~l&rlfli~t~ I do not
believe in the prospect of'Tmihediate war. I
believe that the common sense of the two nations
will prevent a war ; still we cannot trust to proba·
bilities. The Government and Legislature would
•be wanting in their· duty to the people if they ran
any risk. We know that the United States at
this moment are engaged in a war of enormous
dimensions-that the occasion of a war with
Great .Britain has again and again arisen,. and
at any time in the future again arise. We
cannot foresee what may be the result; we cannot
say but that the two nations may drift into a war
as other nations have done before. It would then
be too late when war had commenced to think of
U16asures foi' strengthening ourselves, or to begin
negotiations for a union with the sister provinces.
At this moment, in consequence of the ill-feeling
which has arisen between England and the United
States->• feeling of which Canada was not the
cause,-in consequence of the irritation which
.!'lOW exists, owing to the unhappy state of affairs
on this continent, t~~,l't~8iE!;~.9.i~y,.l);gJ}.~y., . i.t.~;J.(;(e.ms
pr?.:~·~bli'J, . ..if!•.. ~:Q91lt ..•P.Q,]~.y;.J2.~.9g~.~P. .~f?...•.iJ-.:v. . . ~J?:4::--?1lr
t,r(J,g,e .is ·hampered. b.y:, tlt~•.J?~,~§J?PFR . . ~Ysi~~·---;.a.nd
at any mo~nent we may be deprived ofpermission
215
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to carry our goods through United States channels
-the bonded goods system may be done away
with,-and the winter trade through the United
States put an end to . • Our merchants may be
obliged to return to the old system of bringing
in during the summer months the supplies for the
whole year. Ourselves already threateiled, our
trade interrupted, our intercourse, political and
commercial, destroyed, if we do not take warning
now when we have the opportunity, and, while
one avenue is threatened to be closed, open
another by taking advantage of the present arrangement and the desire of the Lower Provinces to
draw closer the ttlliance between us, W(3 may.suffer·
cO!lliJ:l!:\~Qial ailCl ·. p()li~ical gisa:ctY;;tntages jt may
talce long for us to. oyerco!ne.
, The Confe:r.ence having . come to the cqnclusion
th[tt a legislative un.iqu, .. pure.<Jtnd: siu1pt!:\, was
impracticable, our. n(3xt., ::J.tte~npt. w::J.s. to. fQrrn. a
goverr~~IeJJ.t u:r~!~ f$Cl~£.1!!!, };l:t:i,f!,c;Jipl(!§, .Which, . would
give ~!J the 0!:\)1!:\l'<"J.JG-()Ye:I."n!llent th{l st:re11;gth of a
legislative and ~dministrative u~o11;,. y.:hile at the
same time it. preserved that liberty of action for
the different sections which is allowed by a FederaJ
Union. And I am strong in the belief that we
have hit. upon the .hll..ppy :tp.(3d,ium in those.resolutions, and that we. have .J()I!lled, a scheme of
government which }Inites t~e. adyantages of both,
giving us the strength of alegisla,tive uni<m and
··• the . sectional freedom of a . federal uuion, with
· protection to local interests .. ·In doing s() W(3.had
0 the adyaptage, . of ..,th(:)·.·e~p(3riep.c;Je. ofthe ·United
' St.ates. . It is the fashion now to enlarge on the
defects of the Constitution of the United States,
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but I am n~t ·one of those who look upon it as a
failure. ·. I think and believe that it is one of the
most skilful works which human intelligence ever
created, is one of the most perfect organizations
that ever governed a free people. To say that
it has some defects is but to say that it is not the
work · of· Omniscience, but of human intellects.
We are· happily situated in having had the opportunity of watching its operation, seeing its working from its infancy till now. It was in the main
formed on the model of the Constitution of Great
Britain, adapted to the circumstances of a new
country, and was perhaps the only practicable
system that could have been adopted under the
circumstances existing at the time of its forma tion. We can now take advantage of the
experience o£ the last seventy-eight years, during
which that Constitution has existed, a:n<l . J: am
strp11.gty ,g;t ~~e he~iet, ;t~~t we< ..\W·Y.e,. j~·'*" 'grea t
~~sW'e., ..~¥9ilie<l. j:q. .,tllj,l!,.•t\Xs~!tn±··;~yhich . we.,. propo~e J?r. ~he a~oJ?.~i.?:n ?f. . ~~(l . J?e?J?l!l . ()f .Q1t11ada,
t~e dcfects . . )yP,,@1./>.im.e ... ~4~ ·eXe.:n~.s •.~\l:Y.e .sl10wn
t~ ~xist..~n. the 4m~riP1t.~ . .Q9~~ti~Bt~<;>n. .
. i:n. ~lie. nr!Jt ,:.p],~ce?· RY .a resolution which meets
with the universal approval of the peopl~ of this
country, we have provided that for all time to
come, so far · as we can legislate fo~ the future, ~e
sh,(l;Jthave as. . the ~e~J:4,.9f .t4c e.f(.!'lQlJj;iye • . ppwet'
tg¢ . SJ!X~!!li£n of Gr~a.t ~ri~~i:n'·"' '' ~() one can look
into futurity""aiiU'' 'say ·w!lat'' ~ll be the destiny
of this country. Changes come over nations and
peoples in the course of ages. But, so far as we
can legislate, we provide that, for all time to come,
the Sovereign of Great Britain shall be the S~ve -
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reign of British North America .. By .adhering to
t;he monarchical principle, we avoid one defect
inherent in the Constitution of the U 1rited States.
By the election of the President by a majority
and for a short period, he never is the sovereign
and chief of the nation. He is never looked up
to by the whole .people as the head an(l. front· of
the nation. He is at best but the succcssfuHeader
of a party. This defect is all the greater o!l
account of the practice of re-election.· During lris
firs~ term of office, he is employed in taking steps
to secure his own re-election, and for his party a
continuance of power. We avoid this by adhering
to the mo.narchical principle~the Sovereign whom
you respect and love. I believe that it is of the
utmost importance to have that principle recognized, so that we shall have a Sovereign who is
placed above the region of party-to whom all
parties look up-who is not eleVflted by the action
of one party nor depressed by the action l!>f
another, who is the common head and sovereign· of
.all.
'
In the ·Constitu.ti<Hl»":!LJ;>&Qpose :tt~ "eentinue·· the
sy~~eJJ1 . PL . l~~{:I.P2!WiRJf:l,,., 0:QY.JlXPPJ.l'll1t, ,,FI:J.iph has
existed in .this province . sincl;l .~84J, and which has
long obtained in the. Mother Country. This is ·a
feature of our , Constitution a.s we have it now,
and as we shall have it in the Federation, in which,
I tlrink, we avoid one of the great defects in the
Constitution of the United States. '!.'here the
President, during lris term of office, is in ~. great
!. measure a despot, a one-man power, 'with the
. ~ COlllJlland of the naval and military forces, with
l'\an
immense amount of patronage as head
of
!
.
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Executive, ;pnd with. the veto power as a branch
of· the Legislature, perfectly uncontrolled by
responsible advisers, his c~pil}~t};>~il}g g~p~;rtil'lental
o~.s7r.~ . .•. m.~~:~!x.~,. ~~.2·~·., ·~.,~,.i,~,,~.Rt . q~ljg~P.. . . . by .the
Col'l~~l~)-l~~?l'l ... ~8 ..?81}~~1~i; .-w~tg.1 .,J'l.W~.s~.l:J,.E),yho()ses
~<' 9-? · ~o:· ·"Witii u~ the s·~v~reign, or 1n this count;y·'t:he Representative of the Sovereign, can act
011lv on the advice of his ministers, those ministers
beii:J.g responsible to the people through Parliament.
Prior to the formation of the American Union,
as we all know, the different states which ent~red
into it were separate colonies. They had no connection :with each othedurther than that of having
a cOJ;nmon sovereign, just as with us at present.
Their constitutions and their laws were different.
They might and did legislate against each other,
and when they revolted against the Mother Country
they acted .as separate sovereignties, and carried
on the war by a kind of treaty of alliance against
the common enemy. Ever since. the.union was
formed t4~ .41fticuJty of what is called the 'State
Eights ' 4a,s e:x:ii'!t!J.9., ..a,w]. this •had much to do in
bringing on th(l . pJe~y};t):,)Ji]'l;l:J,.~pp:y,.')K% . ~1-1,Y.~~ YJ'lited
S~,iJ:~tlS·· , They commenced, in fact, .at the wrong
eiid. They declared by their Constitution that
each state was a sovereignty in itself, and that all
the powers incident to a sovereignty belonged to
each state, except those powers which, by the
Constitution, were conferred upon the Genera((
Government and Congress. :r:j:(l~.!}.w.(;}.h&Y(l . ad<>pted 1 ''
a gi:ff~J.·~nt sy~t(l:r:p.. . .)¥:e. 4a:ve. ~:~i;J:,e:ug.p4el':\e4. the
Gt:~neral .G<>Y,(ll;';tltfl\ll'lt···.····,··· Yf.E).,.l+~Yt:J,gi:x;f):r,!; E8~.Q:f),J11Jral
J~egislature. . all..... ,i;.p.~...•&~.~\l),f, . ~.R8j.~x}&,. 9! )~g~~I~!ion.
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We have conferred on them, not onl)i specifically
and in detail, all the powers which are incident
' to sovereignty, but IYI'LJ!~Ytt ,,~~Pl'\lS,Sly deqlared
thatalLsubj~gts ()f.~~~.~ral iD:t.~!~.s.t,JlQt gjst!no:tly
and . . ex:G~~IliYttti.:~on!~£~.i9c .P.il9P ..:tll\l. ~RGal . i'?x~rn
:W'il'lttll. . .al;l,d . .JP.Gal. J~gic~l{l>tJl.J.:~Il,.... llhaH , l>~., .99ntt)rred
upon. th\l.G\lP\ll'al Quyern:I):lent and.Lt)gi::>la:tJJ.re. __
We have thus avoided that great sourceof -weakness which has. been.. the cause, .of the .disrQption
of .the United States. We have avoided all conflict. of jurisdiction ancl authority, and if this
Constitution is carried out, as it will be in full
detail in the Imperial Act to be passed if the
colonies adopt the scheme, we will have in fact, as
I said before,. aU tl1e :otd:ya,pt:;tgt)§ ~:;~La legislative
~mion under. one... a,dmip.j,s:tration, .... with, ... a.t. the

~

\.~~X0fo~i%~attff~:,ll.~ftft~~~r~l~$t~£~~ ~;s~~tb~0~~

; \many in the provinc\lS n()w, J. hope, .t() pe united.
· I think it is well that, in framing our Constitut ion-although my honourable friend the member
for Hochelaga sneered at it the other day, in the
discussion on the Address in reply to the speech
fro in the rJ'hrone-our fil'St act should have. been.
to recognize the sovereignty of her Majesty. I
believe that, while England has no desire to lose
her colonies, but wishes to retain them, while I
am satisfied that. the public mind of England
would deeply regret the loss of these provincesyet, if the people of British North America after
full deliberation had stated that they considered
it was for their interest, for the advantage of the
future of British North America, to sever the tie,
such• is the generosity of the people of England,
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that, whatfiver their desire t.o keep these colonies,
they would not seek to compel us to remain
unwilling subjects of the British Crown. If therefore at the Conference we had arrived at the
conclusion, that it was for the interest of these
provinces that a severance should take place, I
am sure that .her Majesty and the Imperial Parliament would have sanctioned that severance. We
accordingly felt that tliere was a propriety in
giving a distinct declaration of opinion on that
point, and that, in framing the Constitution, its
fitst sentence should declare, that ' The Executive
authority or government shall be vested in the
Sovereign of the.United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, and be administered according to
the well understood principles of the British Constitution, by the Sovereign personally, or by the
Representative of the Sovereign duly authorized.'
That resolution met with the unanimous assent
of the Conference. The ,desire, .to ,.r.emain conn(lcted. wi.tl:JAJxea.t.Bxitain,;:J,,Q,d,t,g:r()tl;l,iu./!.l!X . . allegi!!n(fe, tQ....ll,er,,. Mf1<jl}~;~.t;,y,.,.,;w~iil·•·,llnanimous. Not a
single suggestion was made that it could,, by
..any possibility, be for the interest of the colonies,
or of any section or portion of them, that there
should be a severance of our connection.
Although we knew it to be possible that Canada,
from her position, might be exposed to all the
horrors of war by reason of causes of hostility
arising between Great Britain and the United
States-causes over which we had no control, and
which we had no hand in bringing about-yet
there was a unanimous feeling of willingness to
tun all the hazards of war, if war must ~orne,
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rather thaa lose the eonnexion b~tween the
Mother Country :tnd these colonies. We provide
that ' the JTixecutive authority shall he adrninis·
te1~ed by the Sovereign personally, or by the
Representative of the Sovereign duly authorized.'
It is too much to expeet that the Queen should
vouehsafe us her personal governance or presence,
except to pay us, as the heir apparent of tlu~
Throne, our future · Sovereigu, has ~1lready paid
us, the graceful compliment of a visit. The Executive :;t·uthority must therefore be administered
by her Majesty's Hepresentative. We plaeti no
restriction o.n her Majesty's prerogative in the
seleetion of her representa,tive. As :it is now, so
it will he if this Constitution is adopted. The
Sovereign has unrestricted freedom of choiee.
Whether in making her selec-tion she may send u:-;
one of .her own family, a Roy,1l :Prinee, as a.
Viceroy to rule over us, or one of the great statesln.en. of lGngland to represent her, we know noL
VVe leave that to her Majesty in ~~u confidence.
But we 1nay be pem1itted to hope, that when th1~
union t;akes place, and we become the great
country whieh British North America is certain..
to be, it will be an object worthy the ambition of
tl1e statesmen of England to be charged wit,h presiding over our destinies.
~.'·Let me. nq;wj;uy~i)e H~e. a.i!t!lntiPn . . ofJI.te . l!.2Jlse
to.. 1Jhe . . m:qyj~tJlP:§.jJ,J.. tAt:l Qg;n.stit,:qtiPIJ J:€lflPeS1Jing
i!llLll:\gi~?lat~Yl:\ pqwer. The sixth Hesolution says,
' There shall be a general legislature or paTliament
for the federated provinces, composed of a,I~J~g~s
ll),tiye.OollX\Q.!~ . ~:g.fi ..? ..li8\:1:~.~..·.8.t.Q.2.!;QW,Qn~,.~ This
tesohttion has been cavilled at in the English
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press as if_it excluded the Sovereign as a portion
of the Legislature. In one sense, that stricture was
just~because in st:t:ict constitutional language,
the Legislature of England consists of King,
Lords and Commons. But, on the other hand,
in ordinary .parlance we speak of ' the King and
his Parliament,' or ' the King summoning his
Parliament,? the three estates-:-Lords spiritual, .
Lords temporal, and the House of Commons, and '
I observe that such a writer as Hallam occasion::~lly
uses the word Parliament in that restricted sense.
At best it is merely a verbal criticism. ;I'.h~Jegis1~~¥;!'~ nt.B.:itish ..North America. ;wilLbe,.cQn:tposed
()£ l\iP,g,.:),:,Qf\1,~~·,\l!P,sl .Q~r~P:P.S. The Legislative
Council will stand .in the same relation to the
Lower House, as the House of Lords to the House
of Commons in England, having the same power
of initiating all matters of legislliltion, except the
granti;p,g of money. As regards the Lower House,
it may not appear to matter much, whether it
is caUed the Hot1se of Commons or House uJ/')
Assembly. It will bear whatever name the Parlial \
ment of England may choose to give it, but ' The \
-Ilouse ..of·· ·• Co1umon,f),', .is . .•. the.,...:nan1..e. v,c(l....should
p;refe:r, . ·.as ..sllQ;w;ing,that,.it..;r.e.p#.\Ol&eAt& .th.(.},JJ.Qmmons
of ..Ca.nada, . . iu. ... t,he.. ..sanl.e.<~Yay... ·. th.at., the , .~n,glish
House .• <J.f. 'Comm(}J;ltl... :r'~P:r'~§eu!l§...•n~.e·· Qq.r;nJ:r;tQJ1S. of
:B}pgland.., . with . ·tb..e.. l\?~Bt!J... p;ti:¥~.!ege~, 3!£!rA.\l:BJ.8 .pt:r ·
liamen,~iJ,:ry..... )l.s;:tge, and. . .the . . . same····P.aJ:lifiPJ:eiltary
a.utlJ.0:~;i~y. In settling the constitution of the
Lower House, that which peculiarly represents the
people, it was agreed that the principle of repre.sentation based on population should be adopted,
and the mode of applying that principle i:! fully

..
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developed in these resolutions. When.I speak of ·
representation by population, the House will of
course understand that _\lniversaJ. sufirage .is 1lpt
i~t..~n¥ .,way•..sa:n<A~iR~x~,,. .§,r:.:gipt~t-~9-.• J?y. ·t~es~··iesolutwns, as the basis on wliwh the constitutiOn of
the popular branch should rest. In order to
) protect local interests, and to prevent sectional
• :jealousi es, it was found requisite that. the Jluee

'~g-is·Te,_·tt
cb.·vi~iPn\l
.iP_r_·_._~-_)· .· w_._.·_.l. .li·.cl·l·
.·. ·..B_•.ri_
_N·.o_.·.·rth···A
_ e_.rica
sepa,mt.
ed, slw~yfl)e,
·~:~~,i~s~~1teJ.}ii
~he·,. JJ.l
{lpper
t_·.·.i ·H···h··_· ...

l;{ouse..Am ,the.v:pi'l:O.I;a,p.l~.,.oL.eq_nahty. rhere are
1 three great sections, having diflerent interests, in
' this proposed Confederation. We have Western
Canada, an agricultural country far away from
the sea, and having the largest. population, who
have agricultural interests principally to guard.
We have Lower Canada, with other and separate
interests, and especially with institutions and
laws which she jealously guards against absorption by any larger, more numerous, or stronger
power. And we have the Maritime Provinces,
having also diiienent sectional interests of · their
· own, having, from their position, !illasses and
interests which we do not know in Western Canada._
Accordingly, in the Upper House-the controlling
and regulating, but not the initiating, branch (for
we know that here, as in England, to 'the I,ower
H"ouse will practically belong the initiation of
matters of great public interest), in,..~thewHouse
wh!cb. has .the ...f3.Qb~.Lf3P.C.9P~;J;l~};lg]tt,h?:.)9_g!§J!\tion
- it. is. w.o.¥id~¢J. ., that...eacl1.. A£*.t]l.ose . gte;~.~,"sections
!:!halt be xepresentt'ld equally.. b¥,2.;1; g~~mk~M.t.. The
only exception to that condition of equality is in _
the c~s.e.•.Qi,, Ne~~i~,l;l,B§.J~p.d, which has an interest
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of its own,.lying, as it does, at the mouth of the
great river St. Lawrence, and more connected,
perhaps, with Canada than with the Lower Provinces. It has, comparatively speaking, no common interest with the other Maritime Provinces,
but has sectional interests· and sectional claims
of its •own to be protected. lt,. tl:tE.l:t:efqre, has
been .ljlealt · ·with . .separately, and,, .is .to . .have a
sepa:rat!'l:t:.ep:t:. !1§~):];~.~t~pp..i;n.th<J..U.ppe.:(.' . ..;I};.gp.s(l,, . . :tl,tus
varying from . the . emmlity. established between
the othe:r ;t:(lc.tions.
As may be well conceived, greatcdi:fference of
opinion at first ·e:xisted ·as. .. to. the . constit.u.tion of
tb.E.l·<Legislative Council. In.. Canada,,.,th,e,,,t1J(lc;Pive
principle.prevailed; in the ..L.ow.erP:toviP.cE.ls, with
the.>..• exceptiop.. qf Prince. Edward Island, the
nominative .principle cwas the rule. We found a
general disinclination on the part of. the Lower
Provinces to adopt the elective principle; indeed,
I do not think there was a dissenting voice in the
Conference against the adoption of the nominative
principle, except from Prince Edward Island,
The delegates from New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
-and Newfoundland, as one man, were in favour
of nomination by the Crown. And nomination
by the Crown is of course the system which is

(Jf\ :We
m·.. o.·s··.t· :resoly,.(ld.
· n·· · . . a.·cc. o·.rd.t},ten,
a.··n···c.e...w.
i.th the
...consPitutiRn
r. ·i.t.is···h.· .C.on.stit.of
ution.
that
the... B
the
1.·

Uppe:(.' .:f:l:quse shoulljl be in accorda;o.ce with, the
British ·system.. as, ...IJ,e!J,:dy ..~;~,s .qi;r;cumstances. . would
allow. An .he;r;editar_y Uppe;r . U9H§e is.•. impractio~;~,h1€l i.n :tpis .Y91lll.g. G.Q.UP.try, ..,:f:l:e:rewe have none
of the elements for the formation of a landlord
aristocracy-no men of large territorial positrons-
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no class separated from the mass of ~he people.
An hereditary body is altogether unsuited to our
state of society, and would soon dwindle into
nothing. The only:.Jnode g f ~d,apting th~ English
syster:n,,_!;q .t,he, IJpp!;~r .House is .by ,co~fe.qillg the.
power of a,ppoint:cnel).t on ,tl;t~ ()rown (as the English peer~:> .· ar('). appointed), . but, t,4~t. M\(Lappoint:cn~p,t!). , . ~h.,pp.ld peJqr Jif(l~ . The . a.rg:p.m,QJ~](l"Jm· an
;i elective ,QQlU)yit,w·~. n11!D~!?,U~ ~t.B~l s~~.~l,!}g .; .. an~ I
•( oaght to say so, as one of the Admuustrat.wn
)} responsible for introducing the elective principle
Vinto Canada. I hold that this principle has not
!. been a failure in Canada; but there were causes
! -which we did not take into consideration at the
~ time-why it did not so fully succeed in Canada
as we had expected. One great cause was the
enormous extent o£ the constituencies and the
immense labour which consequently-devolved on
those who sought the suffrages of the people for
election to the Council. ]~or the same reason the
expense- the legitimate expense-was so enormous that men of standing in the country, eminently fitted for such a positiorr, were prevented
from corning forward. At first, I admit, men ofthe first standing did come forward, but we have
s~e!1.... th~~j~ J~Y:e.:ry;. ~JJ,,gJ:;eeding, ... electiQP. .. in cboth
Canadas .there . ha.s Ji\leq, . ~Jl-i.UPreas.ing . disinclina. tipn,•.~w tJt.e ..p~~:t.,q_fme~p( s.t~.:p,Q.i+tg ,ap.s:l political
e:)l:perienee .and.•welght ll},the cO,l.;l}}tJJ 1 tq ,,pecome
~~ndida~s .; .while, on the other hand, all the
young men, the active politicians, those who have
resolved to embrace the life of a statesman, have
soug~t entrance to the House of Assembly. The
nRm.i.n.f\<~.i:Y.!1 ~YJltt:~mjg. t!tif!. , .?,?.~~~~·.x."~lf.
~.••t9 ...ll. great
·· .
'

.
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~~t.~nt..... §J,l•0Q.!i~.~J1J:l,. . J).~fgl'~.·. ~R,t;)< l~~E.9Pc.J,l9tt<)ll. of

te~>PPASlQlt;~..gpy:.~l');l.ffie;qt.

. Then the Canadas were
to a great extent Crown colonies, and the upper
branch of thee Legislature consisted of gentlemen
chosen from among the chief judicial and eeclesias.tical dignitaries, the heads of departments, and
other Ihen of the first position in the country.
Those bodies commanded great respect from the
character, standing, and weight ofthe individuals
composing them, but they had little sympathy with
the people or their repre::>entatives, and collisions
with the Lower House frequently occurred,
especially in Lower Canada. When responsible
government was introduced, it became necessary
for the Governor of the day to have a body of
advisers who had the confidence of the House of
Assembly, which could make or unmake ministers
as it chose. The Lower House in effect pointed
out who should be nominated to the Upper House;
for the ministry, being dependent altogether on
the lower branch of the Legislature for support,
selected members for the Upper House from among
their political friends at the dictation of the House
.of Assembly. The Cou.ncil was becoming less and
less a substantial check. on the legisli;\tion of the
Assembly ; .but under the system now proposed,
such .will.not. . he .~4~ .Q::t.st;~.- .. No ministry can in
future do "tvhat they have done in Canada before,
--they cannot, with the view of carrying any
measure, or of strengthening the party, attempt
to overrule the independent opinion of the Upper
House, by filling it with a number of its partisans
and political supporters. T}l~ provi~i?I1 in the
Constitut.ion ~h~t. the. I,egislative Council" shall
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con!list of.a .Jimited number ...of. mer~bers---t~at
each of the great sections shan · appoin"t "t\\iehtyfour members and no more,-will prevent the
Upper House from being swamped from time to
time by -t he ministry of the day, for the purpose
i of carrying out their own schemes or pleasing
their partisans. The fact of the government
being prevented from exceeding a limited number
will preserve the independence of the Upper
House, and make it, in reality, a separate and distinct chamber, having a legitimate and controlling
influence in the legislation of the country. The
objection has been taken that in consequence of
the Crown being deprived of the right of unlimited
appointment, there is a chance. of a deadlock
.arising between the two branches of the'Legislature;
a chance that the Upper House being altogether
independent of the Sovereign, of the Lower Honse,
and of the advisers of the Crown, may act independently, and so independently as to produce a
deadlock. I . do not anticipate any such ;ref)ult.
In the first place we know that in England it does
not arise. There would be no use of an Upper
House , if it did not exercise, when it tho~1ght.
proper, the right of opposi ng or amending or
postponing the legislation of the Lower House.
It would be of no value whatever were :it a mere
chamber for: regist(lring .tlu~ dQcr(les of the J,()wer
,, House. It must be an independent House, having
l a free action of its own, (pr it is only valuable
U as being a regulating body, calmly considering the
/ legislation initiated by the popi\Jar branch, and
\ preventing any hasty or ill-considered legislation
\ whic!l may come from that body, but it will never

~

~
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set itself ilj opposition against the deliber.ate and
understood wishes of the people.} Even the House
of Lords, which, as an hereditary body, is far
more independent than one appointed for life
can be, whenever it ascertains what is the calm,
deliberate will of the people of England, yields,
and never in modern times has there been, in
fact or act, any attempt to overrule the decisions
of that House by the appointment of new peers,
e'lecepting, perhaps, once in the reign of Queen
Anne, It is true that in 1832 such an increase
was threatened in consequence of the reiterated
refusal o£ the House of Peers to paf)s the Reform
Bill. I have no doubt the threat would have
been carried into effect, if necessary ; but every
one, even the Ministry who advised that step,
admitted that it would be a revolutionary act, a
breach of the Constitution, to do so, and it was
because of the necessity of preventing the bloody
revolution which hung over the land, if the Reform
:Bill had been longer refused to the people of England, that they c9nsented to the bloodless revolution of overriding the independent opinion, of the
. House of Lords oi:J. that question. Since that
time it has never been attempted, and I am
satisfied it will never be attempted H.ga.in. Only
a year or two ago the House of Lords rejected the
Paper Duties Bill, and they acted quite constitutionally, according to the letter and, as many
think, according to the spirit of the Constitution
in doing so. Yet when they found they had
interfered with a subject which the people's house
claimed as belonging of right to themselves, the
very next' session they abandoned their po~ition,
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not because they were convinced thex had .done
wrong, but because they had ascertained what
was the deliberate voice of the representatives of
the people on the sub}ect. In this country, we
must remember, that the gentlemen who will be
selected for the J~egislative Couneil stand on a
very different footing from the peers of Ji;ngland.
They have not, like them, any ancestral associations
·or position derived from history. 'I'hey have not
that direct influence on the people themselves, or
on the popular branch of the ·legislature, which
the peers of Enghmcl exercise, from their great
wealth, their vast territorial possessions, their
numerous tenantry, and thatprestige with which.
the exalted position of their class for centuries
has invested them. The members o[ our Upper
House ~ll be like those of the }_;ower, men of the
people, and. from the p~o:ple: .... 'Th~ man put into
the Upper House is as :inuch a 'man of the people
the day after, as the day before, his elevation.
Springing from the people, and one of them, he
takes his seat in the Council. with all the syrnpa.thies and feelings of a man of the people;and
when he returns home, at the end of the session, .
he mingles with the~11 on equal terms, and is
influenced by the same feelings and associations
and events as those which atiect the mass around
hnn. And is it, then, to be supposed that the
members of t)w upper branh of the legislature
will set themselves deliberately at work to oppose
what they know to be the settled opinions and
wishes of the people of the country ? They will
not do it. There is no fear .of a deadl.ockbetween
the . . , t~.o. h.Oll!l!\§. There is ~n infinitely:, g£~~~el:
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chaJJ:S.Ii . qf ~.deadlock het:wee)l the. two branches
of the legislature, s]lquld. t]le elective pJ;illciple be
adopted, than with a nominated chawber~chosen
by the Crown, a-)ld .having nO: missiqn fr.om the
pegple. The members of the Upper. Chamber
would then come from the people as well as those
of the L.ower House, and should any difference
ever arise between both branches, the former could
say to the members of the popular branch : ' We
as .much represent the feelings of the people as
you do, and even, more so ; we are not elected
from small localities and for a short period ; you
as a body were elected at a particular time, when
the public mind was running in a particular
channel ; you were returned to Parliament, not
so much representing the general views of the
country, on general questions, as upon the particular subjects which happened to engage the
mindt=i of the people when they went to the polls.
Wevhave a'!l''•much.c:right.,or a btatter. right, than
you to .be consider11(t :>~}~presenting the deliberate
will of the people on g13neral questions, and therefort) we wilL not give way.' There·is;T repeat, a
. greater"·danger oL . an.ir.ml!oncilab1e ...di:fference of
opinion b~itJ:VJ\111:), .tlle two. branches..of .the .legislature, if .theupper . be . elective,.thn.if it holds its
coml)lis~~OII w~m t~~ Qrqwn. Besides, it must be
remembered that. an ·upper House, the memb~s
of which are to be appointed for life, would not
have the same quality ofpermanence as the House
of. _Lords; our members would' die, strangers
would succeed them, whereas son succeeded father
in the House of Lords. Th1.1s.t~e 9~~r;~~~in the
meD.lbership.alJ.d. ~t~te.of opimon in···<ll.lrJJpper
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House"would always he ,.more. rapid ...tJtan in .the
House,oLLords. To show how' speedily changes
have occurred in the Upper House, as regards life
members, I will call the attention of the House
to the following facts :-At the call of the House,
in February, 18.56, forty-two life members
responded; two years afterwards, in 1858, only
thirty-five answered to their names ; in 18.62
there were only twenty-five life members left, and •
in 1864, but twenty-one. This shows how speedily
changes take place in the life membership. But
remarkable as this change has been, it is not so
great as that in regard to the elected members.
Though the elective principle only came into force
in 1856, and although only twelve men were
elected that year, and twelve more every two
years since, twenty-four changes have already
taken place by the decease of members, by the
acceptance of office, and by resignation. So it is
quite clear that, should there be on any question
a difference of opinion between the Upper and
Lower Houses, the government of the day being
obliged to have the confidence of the majority on
the popular branch-would, for the purpose of.
bringing the former into accord and sympathy
with the latter, fill up any vacancies that might
occur, with men of the same political feelings and
sympathies with the Government, and consequently with those of the majority in the popular
branch; and all the appointments of the Administration would be made with the object of maintaining the sympathy and harmony between the
two. houses. There is this additional advantage
to be•expected from the limitation. To the Upper
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fore, provided that the selection shajl be made
from those gentlemen, who are now members of
the upper branch of the Legislature in each of the
eolonies, for seats in the I~egislative Council of
the General Legislature. The arrangement in this
,respect is somewhat similar to that by which
Representative Peers are chosen from the 'Peers
of Scotland and Ireland, to sit in tlt.e Parliament
of the United Kingdm\1. In like manner, the
members of the Legislative Council of t}Je proposed Confederation will be first selected from
the ~xisting Legislative Councils of the variou11
provmces.
. In the formation of the House of Commons, the
principle of representation by populr~tion)lasbeen
provided for in a manner equally .ingenious and
8imple. The introduction of this prineiple prer;ented at first the apparent difficulty of a conlltautly increasing body until, with the increasing
• population, it would become inconveniently and
expensively large. B11t by adopting . t]lt;J.,. :t:t;lprellentation of Lower Canada as. a fixed standard
-as the pivot on which tht;J wJwle.wo~l<l jurn~
th~\t province being the best suited for the pur-,
pose, on account of the comparatively permanent
character of its population 1 and. from its having
neither the largest nor least number of inhabitants
~we have been enabled to overcome the difficulty I have mentioned. We have introduced the
system of representation by population without
the ·danger of an inconvenient . increase in the
number of representatives on the recurrence of
each .decennial period. The ,Y(:Jl!JJ~, thi!tKi~Y::gF#:ed
br. ..~. ,}~i.WB!.~ , ~RJ~ , 2L~bn:Je. For instance, we have
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in Upper Canada 1,400,000 of a population ; in
Lower Canada 1,100,000. Now, the proposition
is simply this-if Lower eanada, with its population of 1,100,000, has a right to 65 members, how
many members should Upper Canada have, with
its larger population of 1,400,000? The same
rule applies to the other provinces-the proportion is always observed and the principle 'of representation by popuJation carried out, while, at the
same time, there will not be decennially an
inconvenient increase in the numbers of the Lower
House. At the same time, there is a constitutional
provision that hereafter, if deemed advisable, the
total number of representatives may be increased
from one hundred and ninety-four, the nu.mber
fixed in the first instance. In that case, if an
increase is made, Lower Canada is still to remain
the pivot .on. :w..IJ.iqh the whole .calculation will
tu:rg. .If Lower Canada, instead of sixty-five,
shall have seventy members, then the calculation
will be, if Lower Canada has seventy members,
:"'ith such a population, how many shall Upper
-canada have with a larger population ? I 'Yf!..ll in
· fay.our .. of a larger House .than one hund:t:ed and
nine.tyAour,. but wall··· ov;e:~:w.Aled •.. , J .. w11s perhaps
singular in the opinion, but I thought it would
be well to commence with a larger representation
in the lower branch. The arguments against this
were, that, in the first place, it would cause additional expense; in the next plaqe, that in a.new
cpuntry like this,· we could not get a sufficient
number of qualified men to be representatives.
My reply was that the number is rapidly in~reas
ing ~;ts we increase in education and wealth ; that
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therefore a~opted a similar clause to that which
is contained in the Canada Union Act of 1841 ,
viz., that all the laws which affected the qualification of members and of voters, which affected the
appointment and conduct of l,'eturning officers
and the proceedings at elections, as well as the
trial of controverted elections in the separate provinces, should obtain in the first election to the
Confederate Parliament, so that every map who
has now a vote in his own province should_continue
to have a vote in choosing a representative to the
first Federal Parliament. And it was left to the
Parliament of the Confederation, as one of their
first duties, to consider and to settle by an act
of their own the qualification for the elective
franchise, which would apply to the whole Confederation. In .considering.. the . question. of the
duration .o'f}>a,l,'U.f1emE:lnP, yye , ca,~-nE:lJo~~1te conclusion
to recommend. a period. of fiv~ :years, I .was in
favour. of. a longer.. pt~riod. I thought that the
duration of the local legislatures should not be
shortened so as to be less than four years, as at
present, and that the General Parliament should
have as long a duration as that of the Unit.ed
l\iingdom. I was willing to have gone to the
extent of seven years ; but a term of five years
was preferred, and we had the example of New
Zealand, a precedent which was carefully considered, not only locally, but by the Imperial
Parliament, and which gave the provinces of
those islands a general parliament with a duration of five years. But it was a . . .matter"oLlittle
impor_tance . ~v,h.ether fi.ve. years or. seven yea,:rs was
the term, .the. power o£ dissolution by the d'rown
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h~ving . h\l~P., . ~g§~IY~<i.

I find, on loolcing at the
duration of parliaments since the accession of
George III to the Throne, that, excluding the present parliament, there have been seventeen parliaments, the average period of whose existence has
been about three years and a half. 'l'ha.t average
is iess than the average duration of the parliaments
of Canada since the union, so that it was not f~
matte:r of much importanee whether we. fixed
upon five or seven years as the period of duration
of our General Parliament.
A good deal of misapprehension has arisen Jrom
the accidental omission of some words from the
24th resolution. It was thought that by it th e
local legislatures were to have the power of armnging hereafter, and from time to time of readjusting,
the different constituencies and settling the size
and boundari!ls of the various electoral districts.
The meaning of the resolution is simply th.is,
that for the first General Parliament the arrangement of constitueneies shall be made by the existing local legishttures ; that in .Canada, for
instance, the present Canadian Parliament shall
arrange what are to be the constituencies df Upper.
Canada, and to make· such changes as may qe
neeessary in arranging for the seventeen additional
members given to it by the Constitution; and
that it may also, if it sees fit, alter the boundaries
of the existing constituencies of Lower Canada.
In short, this Parliament shall settle what shall
be the different constituencies electing members
to the first Federal Parliament, And so the other
provinces, the legislatures of which will fix the
limits of their several constituencies in the session
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in which tlley a1lopt_ the new Cona,titution. . After~ ~:
wards the 1ocaJ legtslatures may alter then own .,·,
electoral limits as they please, for their own local ·
elections. But it would evidently be unproper
to leave to the Loeal IJegislature the power to
alter the constituencies sending members to the
General Legislature after the General Legislature
shall have been called into existence. Were .this
the case, a member of the General Legislature
· wight at -any time :find himself ousted from his
seat by an alteration of his constituency by the
Local Legislature in his section. No ; . after the
General Parliament meets, in order that it may
have full control of its own legislation, and be
assured of its position, it must have the full power
of arranging and re-arranging t.he electoral limits
of its constituencies as it pleases, such being one
>of the powers essentially necessary to such a ··
@Legislatu:re. ,
·
·
j(... ,_I ~hall x~ot detain the House ·by •~nteri~g into a
c.onsld~ra±loJJA~t.any. Je-ngt11. oLth.e,, dif.;.erenv -. powers

1

N~=~"~~~r~:t:~~:~t~~~~ .

examining the list of differer1~ su~i~fit~ :-vl).ich are
,()'-'Oe"'asYiignecr't"J".tne trelier7il'aiicrr:ocar tegisra--· •
'll'es respectively, _. will see th.~t."'.a.lUhe. g:!;!l~.;tq.Qes'*
ons ' which .,affect ' the ,gentlra.J .i:rrteres~~ 'or' ,tlte.
mfederacy. ,as . a. whole, .. are.,.. Gonfide9--· Ao the
d~ral)?arlia1Jlent, wh.iJtl , t.lJ,e .. 1o!faljp.t.e,resttJ ·_ and··
1.1, Iawt~ of ea.ch ~!=)ctj,<?l'J: . {l,~e P:t:e~e!re9- jptact,
entrusted.Jo. the .care .oftheiocll.LPodies.. As .
atter, o£.<iQ;tp.:se, t,lle .. (leJ:leralParliaJ1lent must

', .,Pke.,,I!J.!ir.~t:. ?!..4i~¥!i$ . ~!i1K1'§·~ .R~.~!~.~=~eht
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of the, (Jq}lfe~etJlMon, .OLcourse,
1t must llave the :regulati_OI!, of,.trade and. comlnerce, .of-customs and excise. The F~deral Parl~ment~m~ have ~-4~UJQ~i£:~er _9.! r~i~ing
m<~tr~m 'such sources a!l4J>y such.JJJJlans as
tlie.Jep:re~entjl.tives Qf the. p,\'l.gple :wiH ~l!Qw. It
will be seen that the local legislatures have the
control of all local works ; and it is a matter of
great importance, and one of the chief advantages
of the l!,ederal Union and of local legislatures,
t4at eaq)l pwy~gce~will haveJhe. power and means
of dev()loping its ()\;Yn resourqes a;wl a,iding its
o'Y;J:l prqg:rQIJS af.t er its pwn. f{l·s41Pn andil:l, its own
way . . Therefore alL the local improvements, all
local enterprises or undertalcings of any kind,
have been left to the care and management of the
local legislatures of each province. ~JUiged
that all ' lines of steam or ot er sh.iJ?3~,. .~::rrs,
0 . ler --wor s, connecting _any tw_9_ Q;!:
more o ·
.e provmces together or>,e;x:te11ding
beyond thelin:J,it;sofany provipo~,' shall belong to
the Gene:ral(iovernment, and be under the control
of,,..~.h~._g,~Ji~i.?;L,,~~·~g~~latme. · 1ri like · manne!.
' hn~~of steamsiuE_s ~~tw:~Mte :Federated Pr?v~s and _2~her countri~s,<_:t_e1~.lll.Jh _.2Q!!Hll'l.l}i~a
t10n an:crtfw 1ncor:[>orati!lli of teleg_~ll: con~i~!
and ali such 'worksa8:7hall, although--lying w1thi
ahy province, be specially declared by the Ac
authorizing them, to be for the general advautag
shall b.elono- to the General G:overnmeut. J
instiince; 'Efi~'wenan.cr .rial;·t:Iioiir¥1 wh1
within one section, and the St. Lawrence Ca
in two only, may be properly considered nati
workt and for the general benefit of the v
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Federatim'j.. ~$"/:t~p.., y~~· ·8~H~J.l.~•· ···H:t.!;l . . ascertaining
tlie e~ent of our resources,
of our numbers
must as a matter of general interest, belong to the
General Government. So also with the defences
of the country:, One of the. great"'a(Ivantages o£
l!Onfederation is, t'h,a,t Wf;l f:}hall havQ. a united, a
concerted, a,nd.. l).Iliform system pf .dek!lC.!:J. We
are at this moment' with a different militia system
in each colony~in some of the colonies with an
utter want of any system of defence. We have a
number of separate staff establishments, without
any arrangement between the colonies as to the
means, either of defence or offence. But, under
th~:J muon, W!;l. Will hf1,V:!;l OD,Q s.y~t!;l~ .Qf qE?.f(lgee and
~ne. ~.y~teffi
l'l}.}l,iti~:t pfg\'!-nlt·llt~\?}1;· .. :1:!.1 the event
of the Lower Provinces being threatened, we can
send the large militia forces of Upper Canada to
their rescue. Should we have to fight .on our
lak(ls against a foreign foe, we will have the hardy
seamen of the Lower Provinces coming to our
assistance and manning our vessels. WQ.. •;w:ill
hay~ o.11e syi)te1Jl.Pt .~efe.119e . &.Rd be oge :people,
aoting.• ;toget~r. ..alike in .. pga,oe .an<,l iJ.l ;war. The
· cfi3llil:J.~l}~~,t?o • • .• the determination .of· what is a
cri:rrie an:a· Whi:l;t is not and how crime shall be
punished---...is. left to .the General Government.
'{hi~ is a ffil:ttte.r a.I~ost. ?£ 11!;l9essity. It is of great
importance . thak.we.should have the same crimitl.al
l:;t'Y ..H'~J.QYgl\.gg~ " p~~~e p~o~iRc~s;::-!~.at.. ~'h,at .is a
crime in one part ot Biitl:sli Anierica, should be a
crime in every part-that there should be the
same protection of life and property as i1} another.
It is ol).Q of the defects in the United States system,
that each separate state has or may have a cnminal
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code of its own, that what may be_" a capital ·
offence in one stater may be a venial offence
punishable slightly in another. J?JJji,~:under ..our
CoiL'ltitution we shall have one .bo(:ly 'o f criminal
law, based on the criminal law ,c>f 1Jhigl;!JfC},,apd
operating equally throughou~ British Am~~ica, so
that a British American belonging t;c; · what provin~e lw may, or going to any other part of the
Confederation, knows what his rights are in that
respeet, and what his punishment will be if an
oftender ~tgainst the cr:iminal " l aw~:~ of the land.
I think this is one of the most marked instanees
in which we take advantage of the experience
derived from our observations of the defects in
._'the Co11 stitution of the neighbouring Republic.
':T~e 33:t:d provision is of very great importance
;t()· 't1ie fufure Well-being of these colonies. It
comm i t;~ to t .he Geueml Parliament the 'renderjng lmihn:m all or any,..P.L ..th~)~-..vs rebtivy to
property and civil rights. jgJJpper. C~1nada, Nova
Se(>_t~~~-' .N9}Y1?£PJ18 'Yif.JJ.~,...N91YtHlUt,~!!l:hR .JW~ }~J.·inee
4

;.~(~;;;!~ ~)t.~fj[t~;~·~~~;-~t}~\~~~:~~K~~~~f~~~{f~~ ··~~~~
\'IDCC§ .' _,

'l'he great pnnmples w'liiCll govern the .

h'iw.~"'()f all the provinces, with the single exeeption

ol Lower Canada, are the same, although there
may be a divergence in details ; and it is gratifying to find , on the part
the Lower Provinces,
a general desire to join together with Upper
Canada in this matter, and to procure, as soon as
possible 1..~!1.J};.§.§t.mU.11ti~l~l,~f ,th~•.~~f1~~l~.9£Y:J!l:w.s and
11
9

of

~ie_p~~~~~ £1~f~·tft~·; t~ia'~~·~ru~~~r;·~~iX~.nc~i~

one£or'"t110'"'coronies; 'iOr" !llsti'ancl'e~'"'tltey ·· have no
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municipal_system at all. In another, the municipal system is merely permissive, and has not
been adopted to any extent. Although, there~
fore, a legislative union was found to be almost
impracticable, it was understood, so far as we
ld influence the future, tjgJ:Puc;~fb~·",!l:£ii~·,,f!.!-)t o£
<JP.l?;~!.l~!.l~~t,y .•.Q;.£Y:¥tP:W:~~~zH~,2).1.!~,,)->~.~£. . . . pro-

..

cl).~ ..·;~.E. . ~~~i)?tg~Hw~,..£t..x~Y .~~~,x~~~~y ~·~~ ~£.au
t~ose ·~~?Vi~e,e,(;,whi9li,~~~1 ~~J~s 'i:~§X~iid £oun-

d~~i.£~.,,. . P.~~,. .SH.!n!ll;£1]; ,ff+.1Y

.,1)£.,!f!gla,nd. B u.t

P~.~Y.l:lll.tJ.~9,~1.•.tl1t~.~¥"'~t:~,.J.r~m~.•.k~~!k§ •..PY.•e,~~!~.~<ie,n,

bhe same section·· makes provision;· tllat, while
power is given to the General Legislature to d~al
,,with this subject, ng,p.Jf_,~},tgtLk;t;l ,u.~~.~,.l;~.~lly.f!t.~P,puld
•.t~h.a,x~. th!} . .!9.rQ.\l,...a,n\i. ..a,n~h2rity()~J.~i.i.~ . ~'t.1lY proi.:fvtEe~ ;111xit . sa119ti?I~94 b:y ~h~ .~99i~lat11~e. of that
;ftf~~~Ec~: Tlie ··General· Legislature is to ~have
'·.:c:Power ~Q !3f!tablish a... general Court of. Appeal for
. the Eed.er~j;eq l'r2v.in<Jes. Although the Canadian
. Legislature has always had the power to establish
a Court of Appeal, to which appeals may be m~de
from the courts of Upper and Lower Canada, we
have never availed ou:tselves ofthe power. Upper
. Canada has its own Court of Appeal, so has Lower
Canada. And .this system will continue until a.
General Court of Appeal shall be established by
:the General Legislature. The Constitution does
not provide that such a court shall be established.
There are many arguments for and against the
es.tablishment of such a court. But it was thought,
wise and expedim1t to put into the Constitutiom
a power to the General Legislature, that, if after'
full consideration they think it adyi~a,hle t() estab~
lish a General CourtofAppealfrorn all the St!perim.'
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Courts of all the pl'Ovinces, they may.do so. 1 I
shall not go over the other powers that are conferred on the General Parliament. Most of them
refer to matters of financial ··and commercial
interest, and I leave those subjects in other and
better hands. Besides all the powers that ai'e

?

{"'·.~~}~.~~~~a~ytl~!v~~~s~f:uti~;fc6iifelt~11i~k C::n!~~~

J.Jegislature the general mass of sovereign legislation, the power to legislate. on ' :J.U matters of
a geneml character, not specially and exclusively
reserved for the local governments and legislatures.' 'rhi§ . i!) . pre.cisely the.. provision which is
wantingin .the.CQnstitu.tion.of theUnited.States.
· It is here that we find the weakness of the Ameri~
can system-the point where the American Constitution breaks down. It is in itself a wise and
necessar·y prov1s1on. We thereby s.tr(ll)gthen the

1~:t;~~J~.;~.;J:ll~.~.1.rye.~~.~. a.g.~~:~~~: 1~l:ei~i~!~d~~a~.~~
)(·r•.•·· .\.'.~;people8
and . five governments, with merely a
i1point of authority connecting us to a limited

..,;.' and iJJsufficient extent.
d
~~ ., W~t.h respect to -~iiht),,,Jq.q~~ .,.S~:Y.~;r:"l'littents,. it. is .
provided that each shall be governed by a .PQ}(lL
executive officer, who shall l?e. nolJ:Iinated by the
GeneraLGo:v:ernment. As this is to be one united.
' pr~vince, wiFh ~ll~.}()cal. gov~r~m<liJ.t§ ~!td legislatures suoord:in.'ate 'to' the 'dei1eraJ Government
and.. L~gi~l~.Yl+I'e,. 1~
ob~fQl)'s 'tlia£· .the chief·
•;t offic.er... m- each.cOf the ,. .p;rov:lnce~.;,.!;!;IJJ,§~ ..JJ(;l•...J>nb or-

i

(
t A l'lt~,pJ:eme Cou.rt w~s ereate\1 in 1875; from it.
'.·an ap~eal to the Privy Council lies by.spQci~llQII.Ve·
o of the latter b.P!:\y)p, !l>'U.civil cases.
·.~
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The General Government
the local governments precisely
the same position as the Imperial Government
holds with respect to each of the colonies now ;
so, that as the J_;ie'utenant-Governor of each
of the different provinces is now appointed
directly by the Queen, and is directly responsible, and reports directly to her, so will the
executives of the local governments hereafter
be subordinate to the , Representative of the
Queen, and be responsible and report to him.
Objection has been taken that there is an
infringement of the l)!Oyal prerogative in giving
the pardoning power~o the local governors, who
are not appointed ~irectly · by the Crown, but
only indirectly by the Chief Executive of the
Confederation, who is appointed by the Crown.
This provision was inserted in the Constitution
on accou,nt of the pr:;wtical difficulty which must
arise if the power is confined to the GovernorGeneral. For example, if a question arose about
the discharge of a prisoner convicted of a minor
offence, say in Newfoundland, who might be in
.imminent danger of losing his life if he remained
in confinement, the exercise of. the pardo_ning
power might come too late if it were necessary
to wait for the action of the Governor-General.
It must be remembered that the pardoning po~r
. not only extends to capital cases, but to every
case of conviction and sentence, no matter how
trifling-even to the case of a fine in the nature
of a sentence on a criminal conviction. It
extends to innumerable cases, where, if the responsibility for its exercise were thrown on the Gtmeral

assume's''tot'a'fCls
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JTixecutive, it could not be' so satisfactorily discharged. Of course there must b~, in each
province, a legal adviser of the Executive, occupying the posititm of our Attorney-General, as there
js in evety st ate of the American Union. 'l~his
officer will be an officer of the Local Government ;
but, if the p1udmiing power is reserved for the
Chief Executive, there must:, in every case where
the exercise of the pardoning power is sought, be
a direct communicati()U and report from. the local
law officer to the Governor-General. The practical inconvenience of this was felt t o ·b e so great,
that it was thought well to propose the arrange"
;m ent we did, without any dx.sire to infringe upon
the prerogatives of the Crown, for our whole
11ction shows that the Conference, in every step
they took, were actuated by a desire to gu[.rct
zealously these prerogatives. It is a . subject,
however, 'of Impe1;ial intere~t , and if the.hn.pm·ia.l
Government and Imperial Parliament are not
eonvineed by the arguments we will be able to
press upon them for the continuation of tha1;
dause, then, of course, :~s the overruling power,
they may set it aside. 1
·
·
·
•
'fhere ar:e numerous subjects which belong, of
right, both to the l'ocal and the Gene:ra.l Jia,rli<:k
ments. I n all these cases it' i.s provided, i.n order
to- prevent iJ, conflict of authority, tl).at,, 'fhere
thJ.l.&J;l. ,ill ...,c oncurre:qt . j urisdicMon in . the O:eiieral
t In . the· constitution · as finally adopted in the
Br·iti sh North America Ac.t~ 1867, no power of p ardon
is given to the Lieutenant-Governors, but it h as been
held tltat, as part of the executive power, it belongs
to them in respect of offences against provincial law .
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an(i the LocaL.Parliament.~,i1he .§il;P.'ler.u1e should
apply as no·w applies in cases where there is concurrent jurisdiction in the Imperial and in . the
Provincial Parliaments, and that when the legisGion of the ()ne is ,adverse to or contradictory
ot the legislation of the other, in all such cases
the •acti.Q);l pftll.£\ 9t;JJJ.t:JJ:i11 :,P;:J..rli!l;m(ln,t m11st overmle, ex . neoes~it.at.§, . ..t,Q(\ . . !l;9tioJJ. . of . the Local
Le'gi§I!.l-~YJ(l .. .... We have introduced also all those
Frovisions which are necessary in order to the full
workil).g out of the British Constitution in these
provinces. We provide that there shall be no
money votes, unless those votes are introduced
in the popular branch of the Legislature on the
authority ~f the responsible advisers of the Crown
.._.tho~(\ with whom the responsibility rests of
equalizing revenue and expenditure,-that ther.e
can be no expenditure or authorization of expenditure byAddress or in any other way unless
initiated by the Crown on the advice of its responsible advisers. . . .
The last resolution of any importance is one
which, although not affecting the substance of
th(l Constitution, is of interest to us all. .It is ·
that 'her Majesty the Queen be solicited to
determine the rank and name of the federated
provinces.' I do not know vvhether there will
be arq expression. of opinion in this House on th:h:l
subject-whether we are to be a vice-royalty, or
whether we are· still to retain our name and rank
as a province. But I have no doubt her Majesty
will give the .matter her gracious consideration,
.that she will give us a name ,satisfactory to us
all, and that the rank she will confer upon u~ will
215

. M
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be a rank worthy of our position, o:E our resources,
and of our future. J~et; me again, f,efore I sit
do'Yn, impress upon tlJis Houf!e the necessity of
meeting this question in ft spirit oJ compromise,
with a disposition to judge the m.attm·. as a whole,
to consider whether really it is for the benefit
and advantage of the country to form a Confederation of all the provinces ; and if honourable
gentlemen, whatever ntay have been their preconceived ideas as to the merits of the details .of
this measure, whatever may st.ill be their op!nions
as to these details, if they' really believe tllat the
scheme is one by which the prosperity of the
country will be increased, and its future progress
secured, I ask them to yield their own views,
and to deal with the scherne aec:ording to its
m.erits as one great whole. One argument, but
not a strong one, has been used against this
Confederation, that it is an advance towards
independence. Some are apprehensive that the
very fact of our forming this union will hasten
the time when we shall be severed from the
Mother Country. I have no apprehension of that
kind. I believe it will have the eontrary e:freet.
I believe that as we grow Htronger, that· as it
felt in England we have beeon1e (t people, able
from our union, our strength, our popuJation,
!l,nd the development oJ: our resources, to take
our position among the nations of the world,
she will be less willing to part with us M1an she
would be now, when we are broken up into a
number of insignificant colonies, subject to attaek
pieeemeal without any concerted action or com·
moJ.t organization of defence. L A:n;l. ~;~tyqngly o

is
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opiniOil, thc:;tt. y!Jar by year, a~ .we gro:w in population .and Str!Jl1gth, England .'YillinOr\:1 and more
see .. the . advantages .of. maintaining. t.l:J.!J. . . ~lliance
bet:wee11,Bri.tish Norph.AW!JI:i£.~ ~gg herself. Does
any one .. imagine that, · wheri our population,
instead of three and a half, will be seven millions,
as it will be ere many years pass, we would be
one whit more willing than now to sever the
connexion with England ? Would not those
seven millions be just as anxious to maintain their
allegiance to the Queen and their connexion with
the Mother Country, as we are now? Will the
addition to our numbers of the people of the
Lower Provinces in any way lessen our desire to
continue our connexion with the Mother Country?
I believe the people of Canada East and West to
be truly loyal. But, if·· they can by possibility
be exceeded in loyalty, it is by the inhabitants
of the Maritime Provinces. Loyalty with them
is an overruling passion. In all parts of the
Lower Provinces there is a rivalry between the
opposing political parties as to which shall most
strongly express and most effectively carry out
the principle of loyalty to her Majesty, and to
'the British Crown.· When this union takes place,
we will be aL Lhe outset no inconsiderable people.
We find ourselves with a population approaching
four millions of souls. Such a population ion
Europe would make a second, or at least, a third
rate power. And with a rapidly increasing population-for I am satisfied that under this union
our population will increase in a still greater
ratio than ever befo~:e-with increased credit-with a higher position in the eyes of Eur~pe-
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with the increased security we can oi\er to immigrants, who would naturally prefer to seek a new
home in what is known to them as a great country,
than in any one little colony or another-with
all this I am satisfied that, great as has been our
incmase in the last twenty-five years since the
uni6n between . Upper and Lower Canada, our
future progress, during the next qna,rter of a
century, will be vastly greater. And whe.n,... by
means of this rapid. insre.[Lse, we beeoroe a nation
of eight or nine minions of inhabitants, our
alliance will be worthy of being sought by the
great nations M the ear.th. I am proud to believe
that our desire for a permanent alliance will be
reeiprocated in England. I know that there is
a party i11 I~ngland-but it is. inconsiderable in
numbers, though strong in intellect and powerwllieh speaks of the desirability of getting rid of
the eolo~1ies,; but I believe such is not the feeling
of the statesmen and the people. of England. I
believe it will never be the deliberately expressed
determination of the Government of Great B.ritaiiL Tl1~ cglqnies ar~.llO\V in a. t:ran.~ition state.
Gradually a diHerent . cQlpnial. sys,tern is. being.
developf.?d.-c1nd it 'Will b~corne, year by year, less
a case of dependence on our part, and of over~
ruling protection on the . pa,rt of the Mother
~untry, and more a case of a healthy and cordial
alliance. Instead of looking upon us as a merely
dependent colony, England will have in us a
friendly nation-a subordinate but still a powerful
people-to stand by her in North America in
peace or in war. The people of Australia will be
such • another subordinate nation. And England
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will h:;we. tlJis advantage, •if her colo.nies progress
under the new colonial system, as I .believe they
will, that, though at war with allthe rest of the
world, she will be able to look to the subordinate
nations in alliance with her and owning allegiance to .the same Sovereign, who will assist in
enabling her again to meet the whole world in
arms, as she has.done before. And if, in the great
Napoleonic war, with every port in Europe closed
against b,er commerce, she was yet aple. to hold
her own, how much more will that be the case
when. she has a colonial empire rapidly increasing
in pow:er,in wealth, irr influence, and in position ?
It. is true that we ~tand in. danger, as we have
stood in danger again and again in Canada, of
being plunged into war and suffering all its
dre.adful consequences, as the result of causes
over which we have no control, by reason of this
connexion. This, however, did not intimidate
us. At the very mention of the prospect of a
war some time ago, how were the feelings of the
people aroused from one extremity of British
America to the other, and preparation~ made for
meeting its wprst consequences! Although the
people of this country are fully aware of the
horrors ofwar-should a war arise , nnfortnnatelv,
between
the
United States. ... and England,
and
,;,e
·.·
.
..
·....
all pray 1t never may-:-they are st1H read.y t~
encounter all perils of that kind, for the sake of
the connexion with England. There is not one
voice , not one adverse opinion on that
We all feel the advantages we derive
our connexion with. England. So Ion~ as
alliance is maintained, we enjoy, under her
-.~
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protection, the privileges of constitut:ioonalliberty
according to the British system. We will enjoy
here that which is the great test of constitutional
freedom-we will have the rights of the minority
respected. In all countries the rights of the
majority take care of themselves, but it is only
in eountries like England, enjoying constitutional
liberty, and safe hom the tyranny of a single
despot or of an unbridled democraey, that the
rights of minorities are regarded. So long, too,
as we form a portion of the British Empire, we
shall have the exa.mple of: her free institutions, of
the high standard of the clwructer of her statesmen and public men, of: .the purity oJ: her legislation, and the upright administration of her laws.
In this younger country one gTeat advantage of
om connexion with Great Bdtain will be, that,
under her auspices, inspired by her example, a
portion of her empire, ouT public men will be
actLLated by principles similar to those which
actuate the statesmen at home. These, although
not material, physical benefits, of which yon can
make an arithmetical ealculation, are of such
overwhelming advantage to· our future interests
and standing aR a nation, that to obtain them ii:!
well worthy of any sa.crifices we may be called
\~pon to make, a.nd iilw people of this country are
ready to make them.. We should feel also sincerely grateful to beneficent Providence that we
have had the opportunity vouehsafed us of calmly
considering this great constitutional change, this
peaceful revolution-that we have not been
hurried into it, like the United States, by the
exigencies of war---that we have not had a violent
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revolution:jry period forced on us, as in other
nations, by hostile action fro!ll without, or by
domestic dissensions within. Here we are in peace
and prosperity, under the fostering government
of Great Britain-a .dependent people, with a
government having only a limited and delegated
authority, and yet allowed, without restriction,
and without jealousy on the part of the Mother
Country, to legislate fOl' ourselves, and peacefully
and deliberately to consider and determine the
future of Canada and of British North America.
It is our happiness to know the expression of the
will of our Gracious Sovereign, through her
Ministers, that we have her full sanction for our
deliberations, that her only solicitud,e is that we
shall adopt a system w,hich shall be really for
our advantage, and that she promises to sanction
whatever conclusion after full deliberation we
may arrive at as to the best mode of securing the
well-being-the present and future prosperity-of
British America. It is our privilege and happiness to be in such a position, and we cannot be
too grateful for the blessings thus conferred upon
us. I must apologise for having detained you so
long-for having gonp pe:rh:1ps too much int.Q
tedious details with referenc.e to the questi<;ms
bel;l.ring on the Constitution now submitted
to this House. In c.onc.lusion, I would ag~in
implore the House not to let this opportunity
pass. It is an opportunity that may never
recur. At the risk of repeating myself, I would
say, it was only by a happy concurrence of
circumstances that we were enabled to bring
this great question to its present positi~n. If
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we do not. take advantage of the time, if we·
show ourselves unequal to the occasion, it may
never retum, and we shall hereafter bitterly
and unava,ilingly regret having failed to embrace
t.he happy opportunity now o:ffere<l of founding
a great nation under the fostering care of
Great B.ritain, and our Sovereign L<>dy, Queen
Victoria.

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE EDWARD
CARDWELL TO VISCOUNT MONCK
DOWNING

MY LoRD,
I have the honour to inform your Lordship
th~.t ...$ey~:r~l,.qq:p.ferences . ,ha.ve,.be.en . h~ld . . between
t~e
Q~:q(l.dia.n .. Mirtister§ .who. }Y(lr(l. deputed,

f.o.nr

und.e:r . t~.e . l\.{i:q].l,J;(l. •. gl ..y;g;a.:~; .•. E:Ji:eY.1Jt.ixe.P91lllCil of
Mlll'.:;h . 2'1ot.!:\.,.Jo. pr.o.q~gd ..tq. England. t~Lc.9. n£er
her. A:J:aj.efltY?§ .·GRXet.n~elJ,t .Q.:p...t~e.
of Canada,
and the Duke of Somerset, the Earl de Grey, Mr.
Gladstone, and myself, on the part of her Majesty's
Government.
, On the fir§y §J.l.Bi(:).c treferred. to in
1: that of the Qqp:fed.e:rati<JIJ. of .the
j A:tl1erican. :l?:r()yi,J+Q§§, )y:e J"epeated o;t:t
· the . Qa.pinet tl&.(:),.(J.S.S)fr(J.nces which
been given of the determination of her
Government to use every proper me.ans
influence to carry into effect without delay
proposed Confederation.
•
{)J:I t~e ~eefrnd. p9i11t, )ye. entered into a
consideration of the important subject of
def~.?:i£.~o! ..9~l:¢.fl'.~l1,, not with any apprehension
either" siUe 'that the friendly relations now
subsisting between this country and the
States are likely to be disturbed, but

mm.
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with the conviction that the safety of the Empire
from possible attack ought to depend upon its
own strength and the due application of its own
resources. We reminded the Canadian Ministers
that, on the part of the Imperial Government we
had obtained a vote of money for improving the
fortifications of Quebec. We assured them that
so soon as that vote had been obtained the necessary instructions had been sent out for . the
immediat,e execution of the works, which would be
prosecuted with despatch; and we reminded
them of the suggestion her Majesty's Government
had made to them to proceed with the fortifications of Montreal.
The Canadian Ministers, in reply, expressed.
unreservedly the desire of Canada to devote her
whole resources, both in men and money, for the
maintenance of l1er connexion with the Mother
Country ; and t,J10ir full lJelief in the readiness of
the Canadian :Parliament to make known that
determination in the most authentic manner.
They said they had increased the expenditme for
· t,heir militia from :300,000 to 1,000,000 dollars,
and would agree to train that force to the satis- .
faction of the Seeretary of State for War, provided the cost did not exceed the last-mentioned
sum {1Ilnually, while the question of confederation
;\; is •pending. They said they were unwilling to
:;~separate the question of the works at Montreal
'.¥rh:om the question of the works west of that place,
'.\.and from the questio:a of a naval armament on
<:Lake Ontario. That the execution of the .whole
't:Pf these works would render it necessary for them
'1;fin ha~e recourse to a loan, which could only be

CARDWELL TO MONCK
raised with the guarantee of the Imperial
ment. T'hey were ready to propose to
Legislature on their return a measure for
purpose, provided that the guarantee of
Imperial Parliament was given now, and that
were authorized to communicate to the
ment of Canada the assurance that, the occasion
arising, England will have prepared an
naval force for Lake Ontario. They
if the guarantee were not obtained now it
probable that the . Canadian Government and
Parliament would think it desirable that the·
question of defensive works should await the
decision of the Government and I;egislature of
the United Provinces.
On the part of Her Majesty's Government we
assented to the reasonableness of the proposal
that if the Province undertook the primary liability
for the works of defence mentioned in the letter
of Lieutenant-Colonel Jervois, and showed a
sufficient security, her Majesty's Government
should apply to Parliament for a guarantee for
the amount required ; and we said that her
Majesty's Government would furnish the armaments for the works. But we said th:::,t the desire
and decision ul the Provincial Legislature ought
to be· pronounced before any application was
made to the Imperial Parliament. On the t~.ub
ject of a Naval Force for Lake Ontario, we said
that, apart from any question of expediency, the
convention subsisting between this country and
the United States rendered it impossible for either
nation to place more than the specified_ number
of armed vessels on the lakes in time of peace .
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case of warit wonld, as a matter of~ourse, be
the duty of any Government in. this country to
its means of: naval defence according to
it might form up01i the exigencies
of eacl1 particular i:ime, and the Canadian Ministers
might be assured that her Majesty's Government
would not permit itself to be found in such a position as to be nnable to discharge its duty in this
respeet. '!'his was the only assurance the Canadian Ministers could expect or we could give.
Upon l1 . ~eview of thewh0 le matter,. the Canadian Ministers reverted to the p:roposlJ,l which
has been mentioned above, that priority in point
oi time Rhould be given to the Confederatiqn of
the Provinces. To this, we, on the part of her
Majesty's Government, assented. In eonformity,
however, with a, wish strongly expressed by the
Cinutdian Government we further said that if,
upon future consideration, the Canadian Government should desire to anticipate the Confederation, and t.o propose t.hat Canada should exeeute
tile works, they would doubtless communicate to
her Majec:ty's Govemm.ent that deeision; and
we trusted that after >vha.t had passed in these
conferences they would feel assured that any sttch
communieation would be received by us in the
most friendly spirit.
CYn the third. point, the Reciprocity.Treaty ,1 the
Canadian Ministers represente(l tpe greatjmportance to Canada, of the renewal .. of tpattreaty,
t Cogq~:u,dl;'ld py Jiord. J!llgin. with t1pl;'l l:J:p,i~\'l.d Si;!ttes
Gov13ri1m.~nt i:p, l!)~.t, .. Its expiration in 1866 was fol-

low(l,d hi' inai{y·effprts on the part of Canada to se,cure
its renewal; c£. above, p. 289 .
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and requ~sted that Sir F. Bruce might be put
in communication with the Government of Lord
Monck upon the. subj.ect. We replied that Sir F.
Bruce hfld alfefldy received instructions to negotiate .for a renewal of th~ treaty, and to act in
concert with the Government of Canada ..
On tlfe •. to11rtP,. p.P~JJ.t ,. thE:J. f!upj .eet. o.f. the. Northwe §t~'£11 ...... %
.~rl.'~~.()ry,> t}f~ .•.. ,y~Jt~gi~n .... JM:inisters
desir~4 . . th 11.~ . ·t~a,~ . . t~~.~~t?.rx.-~£91lld ?e. ruitcie over
to 9a,A119ca,, .~~4"'~Ag.~r~98i{,_t8 · neg()tiate with the
Hudson's Bay Company for the termination of
their rights, on condition that the indemnity, if
any, should be paid by .a loan to be raised by
Canada under the Imperial guarantee. ~ith
the sal).~~i,on of tP,e Ca1Jinet, 'W~ .. a~ser1ted ..to. this
prqpq§a.l.,.....uJJ.d.eJ:ta,k~I1%. t~at . . if .... th~ . negotiation
should be successful we, on the part of the Crown,
being satisfied that the amount of the indemnity
was reasonable, and the security sufficient, would
apply to the Imperial Parliament to sanction the
arrangement and to guarantee the amount.
On the .last. point, .it seemed sufiicient that her
Majesty's (j()vernmel1t should accept .tJ:te assur. anC(JS given bythe Canadi8>,n .MiJ1isters on the
part of Canada, that that Provi:rJ.Ce is ready to
devote all. her resources botl:t ir1 me.J:l. a,lJ.d money
to the. mail).te:p.a,I).Ge qf )+f.lr COI1lJ.f.l.X:ion ..with the
J\~p.t:4.er.......Q.Q.)l]J.try, . and should assure them ,_n
return that
the Imperial Government fully acknow1
ledged t1le reciprocal obligation of defending
every portion of the Empire with all the resources
at its command.
The Canadian Ministers in conclusion said~
they hoped it would be understood that the pre-
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sent communications did not in any way affect
or alter the correspondence which had already
passed between the Imperial Government and
the Govemments of the British North American
Provinces on the subj'ect of the In'tercolonial
Ra.ilway. To this we entirely agree.
I have, &c.
EDWARD CARDWELL.

v
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RIGHT HoN. J. CHAMBERLAIN's SPEECH ON THE
INTRODUCTION OF THE CoNSTITUTION BILL
IN THE HousE OF CoMMONs, MAY. 14,, 1900
: c;>:1i!!{~::-~ifli,:Ji.th'fo:ii~,~1i£~•': ;r;;'<::r~Y<LC

·

I HAVE no doubt there are many Members of the
House who will be inclined to envy me the privi·
lege that has fallen to my lot in introducing this
Bill. for the federation of some of our greatest
colonies'-a Bill which marks an era in the his-,
tory of Australia, and is .a great and important
step towards the organization of the British
Empire .. 'fJ?ci~ ... !},i,!!,,.)Xhiskj~ ~M~ 0\Cl~~lt. of the
ca.reful aP:q :et8I8¢~cg~~. J,~l;J.9~Fs,Q.ftl1\Cl·. ~PJ\Clst. statesJ!t.(;lll:"~J;!-.,.~H.~~t.;;\liJ;!·,,.),l,:P,~}?Je.s that great island cemtinent to enter at once the widening circle of
English-speaking nations. No longer will she be
a congeries of States, each of them separate from
and entirely independent of the others, a position which any one will see might possibly in the
future, through the natural consequences of
cqmpetition, become a source of danger or lead,
at any rate, to friction and to weakness. But',
ifthis Bill passes, in fut~ue Australia will be, in
the words of the preamble of the Bill which I arr1
about to introduce, ' an indissoluble feder-al Com·
monwealth firmly united for many of the most
important functions of governme)lt.' After it
h.as been passed there, will be for Australia under
337
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one Adrninistration a uniform postal and telegmphic senice, and provision is made· making
it possible hereafter for railway comnl.unic}~tion
to be under similar control. In the meantime
everything which has to do with the exterior
relations of the six colonies concerned will be a
matter for the Commonwealth, and not for the
individual Governments ; a common tariff will
be established for all the colonies ; there will be
at the same time inter-colonial free trade, and,
what is perhaps more important than all, in
future there will be 11 common form and a common
control of national defences. Now, this is a
consummation lo~1g expected and earnestly hoped
for by the people of this country. We believe
,that it is in the interest of Australia, and that
has always been with us the first consideration.
But we recognize that it is also in our interest
as well; we believe the relations between ourselves and these colonies will be simplified, will be
more frequent and unrestrieted, and, if it be
possible, though I hardly think it is, will be more
eordial when we have to deal with a single central authority instead of having severally to.
eonsult six independent Governments. Whatever
is good for Australia is good for the whole British
Empire. Therefore, we. all of us-independently
a!together of party, whether at home or in any
other portion of the Empire-rejoiee at this pro~
posal, weleome the new birth of which we are
witnesseo:, and anticipate for these great, free,
and progressive communities. a future even more
prosperous than their past; and. an honourable
and e.important position in the history of the
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Anglo-Saxo~ race. . I hope the House will not
think 1 am taking up its time unnecessarily if, in
a few brief words, I give some account of the
history qf this great movement. The House is
aware .that the first .colonization oLAustralia took
pla<:;\1 iiJ. HI(W Sdl.J.~ll Wal~!!)IJ.J7138, .and that for
nearly a generation after that time, as other settlements were made at vast distances along the
coast, they all came in some measure under the
control of what I may call the central Administration which existed at Sydney. But it will be
readily seen that, as t~.~§¥ ..~.~~~!~E:\~P.~§ £I3i:!J.l,!,;.t.lly
~~Clam¥..Hl9t'¥ pop11,J91.J.§. ~p,Q.,,qtg;~:.l;l;;~tPt:l.~:ixi~,p9J;~ance,
t}+(l,. di:l:li91.J.1~y qf !>"ll9ll· .&. )lystem9f c.e.IJ.tral. administration became· almost intolerable ; and accordingly iiJ,c~~£5. what wills<. then .k,t:l_C!iV":ll····&.l? •.,.Yan
Die.II1(W'~..L\l.,t:J_q., l:!e.Y!fW¥. ~. ~¥l?(!c~~¥e•. .P,R~R·];\·~· l).ll.<,ler
the nfl,m~... Q.t T.~.§mll!.ni.a.,. . fl:IJ.d the example of Tasmania was· followed in .succession by Western
Australia, South Australia, Victoria, and lastly
by Queensland in 1859. ViSJ:tm;if!l,....w:hi~<l1. was
tf;ten.known ... as.~:P.e ..?ln·t Philip, . S~Mlement, . . was
separated . £rom.He.w:..S.on~.4 . Wai,e.~,l?xAs.t?J~.~exlia. meiJ,Ji ....!IJ., 1~.§9 1 •.but in 184 7?. when giyirig assent
to this proposal. E~rl Grey, tq yvboJ)l 'Ye aU must
fe.etwe.J):\Ye .WO§t pf t!l.e pJ:ipgipl~~ RY ..JY;lticb. our
qg~gci.ftl pqlicy., is. gl]g!lg,.)aigi(l())V"!l,tlle. views
t}l.~IJ,. e]ltertaineq .by .. hllll. an<,l , heJ: Maiest~'s '
G:ovemwe]].t qf.~h«:> tim!l. iJJ,. rderepc.~ .• t.o. the ultimate ... neq~f>~HY ..fo:r . scl~~ C~Il.tr~l (!cu~hgrity- in
Australia. He said :
·
It is necessary, while providing for local management of local interests, we should not omit to 14rovide
for. the central management of all interests not local.
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Questions having a. bearing on the interests of the
~mpire may be left appropriately to ~e Imperial
J>arliament ; but there are questiqns which, though
local to Australia collectively, are not merely local in
relation.to one colony, though each may have. part in
, a common interest, and in regard to which it may he
essential to the welfare of all to have a single authority,
and they may more appropriately and effegtually be
decided by a single authodty in Australia than. by
the more remote, less accessible, and, in truth, loss
competent authority of _Parliament.

It will be seen that Jhd Grey foresaw that in the
future, at any rate, this necessity would arise.
He wa,s .a little beiqre his time, for,. -..vhen, in
1850, he introduced proposals for constituting
such central authority,. his proposals met with no
general snpport, and the Bill, when it beca,me an
Act, was confined to the establishment of the
eolony of Viet.oria, separating it from the older
colony of New South Wales. But frorn this time,
and continuously down to the present day, the
subject of some closer union between the separate
Australian provinces or States has at·bracted the
attention of all far-seeing and patriotic statesmen,
especially in AustraJi[~. And among those who
laboured in this movement I think it would be
ungrateful not to mention the ~ame of SjE,;ffgnry
.J?'l'r)5es. Sir Hern:y Parkes was certainly a most
re~arkable individuality; . he.had his peculiaribies,
as most of us have, but no one would deny that
he was a man of great capacity, of great power
of work, ef great resource, and of intense loc.al
patr-iotism; and I think that to-day, when the
consummation of the work for whir;;h he laboured
'so long is clearly within sight, we may well bear
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his memor~ in respectful regard. In l867 the
Dominion of Canada was established. This gave
to Sir Henry Parkes an opportunity which he
wa.s not slow.. t9 f3ei.t~.e,, al;ld, .although he);tad raised
the question before, he now again.emphatically
urged .his fego>y~Au,.st~alians . ~o . follow the
example of th~Domi:irion of Canada. Still, however, no progress was made. A little later the
somewhat sinister activity of certain foreign
Powers in the Pacific brought the matter home
in a clearer degree to the majority of the Aust ralian people ; and in 18.83,. accordingly, a conference was called, again· at the instance of Sir
Henry Parkes, o£ all the coloi1i~s, which resulted
in certain recommendatio.ns, in the adoption of
certain general principles, . vvhich led almost
immediately 1 to .the . efital:Jlishment of what is ~
known as the Feder,al O.oun,cil. The Federal Council,
however, although very wisely designed as an
experimental step at a time when there was still
much to be done before the colonies themselves
could see the necessity of a closer union-the
Federal Council was not a very effecti~e instrum\)nt; l.t had restr1cte.d. I~gisli\tiv(l po~er, no
executive pqwe.J;., jj; ":'?:1?. .:(leit~er . :{nOTe nor less
than an Hrhrisory ~OUD,:<?il) .<tnd u11der the circumstan~es it did no,t. e:;:ccite any vy:.arm. popularity in
Australia. The great colony of New South W al~s
refused from the first to attend its deliberations ;
South Australia subsequently w:lthdrew from
them; and . ni:ny, )~aving . se1,::v:ed its turn, this
Federal Council will be . abolished ]Jy the Bill
1

f;i~:. I ss:~y.~~:~~;:ri~7~:::~e~. t~~~~. ~~~~~,
1
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after the establishment of the Federal Council,
1.\~~1 S?mi~.~.g., ~!?.~H, tg 1~~?, a good deAl of uneasiness, tl1e resuH, I t.hirlk, largely of what was
known as the Russian scare, was felt in Australia
as to the state of Australian defences, and accordingly another conference was then held in Mel• bourne. It wa.s. f<)ll())Ye\l by a . con.vention in
;i~';"+Sl$~;~~,r:j:,\ . J§~.L,. ,. :iYJ.l~n ... t~e firs.t,.... &~~.a:t... a?-.vance
e·owards a f.GdGI'<1J.umort\Va,satlast n1ade, becaur:~e
~he y0n.vent,i~l!l ~'t ... s)'drteY. in.,l~9JPr()d}~g~d .a
draft of .:1 ()o~)'lilt(\U)YealW Bill >yhic!1•~a,~. been the

fo1Jilsh~i?.P:.Jm:.a.Jl. $R!?~egReJ?:t, ...,~i~sRS,sion. 'l'h.ose

.

\vho a~e a,~9-~a,i1~t,~d .>yi~l~ . te~.S, ~:Mt• >y~ip~ has,
of course, very m'ariy points o£ resemblah<~e with
the present measure, will, I am sure, recognize
~1±~Lgr~l}t.,F2R~!'r}l;£~iX~ ?ki!l .•. :Vt~l,~ ...• .Y'J,h~P~··. .it was
t fr<>1U~cl ; .. ,a,n.Q. .t,)?'.~J;.1 ?J?~~;r.;~f1. ,~.n..t,~r.~§t2~.J;g,.1qlow
that its great qualities ;ire largely, if not chiefly,
due to the labour given to it by Sir Samuel
Griffith, the present Chief Justice of Queensland,
and by Mr. Barton, who was thenAttorney-General
in Sir George Dibbs' Government,· and who is
now tM· drstinguished representative of New
South Wales among the delegates who hav~
recently been otu guests. Well, this draft was
then submitted to the local Parliaments, but
still, ~lt!J.(>~_g!J..qll.iE:JL p~ogress had been made,
t:l!ere wa8'"not sufficient popular fo~e~ ~~hind the
moyement t() ~E:lc.ure. th.e. )3ill b'13ipg brought into
operation ; and it was evident to those who were
interestei! in the movement, and particularly I
think to my honourable friend Mr. Barton, that
the ne:xt . step. U111J\t l>E:l ~I? edP;Cf1~E:l ~~e people of
Austtalia .themselve~?. to the necl;lssity and . .the
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impo!ta11ge• of . thi~ movement. Accordingly, I
believe it is to him that we owe the formation of
what is ]{l!?'Yn _as the l):ederai League, which
went up and down the . countJy throughout
Austr.alia informing .the people ()f ,t he. nature of
their propqsal, _explaining . the draft, and urging
the desirability of ,its ,adoption. And so SlJ.c,cess, ful waf?.. ~~if!..!.~~~~~i?&~l..:m:£>.Y,.I).:q:wn;~ that. i};t, ).~95
:-\ .. the
ed to 1mng ,
· ' for
·Pan!ailients -·~
ould

i~:t1~~~1211%ifls-·~r;sflf~rrif~~a'8-~t}1~R~ro·~o~,?~~r~~
?m1tted "to the separate Parliaments sitting in

1Grand Committee-in Committee of the whole

House-and the amendments which might be
made in the several Parliaments were then to be
referred back to another meeting of the convention and considered by them, and a final draft
after such consideration was then to be submitted
to the people of the several Sta~es in t.g~ shape
of a general referendum. The conventio:n, accordingly;· )vl't§''111iT~:~_at.'~~~laide_ in March, 1S97 ; and
. certainly, I t1iin'k;'~anj''one·· vf'no"'t~a<.l'~·'tne · history
of the debates which took place then will agree
with me that it would ..have been. absolutely
impossible to have colleeted together more capable,
. more able,. more efficient represe1ltatives. of Attstralian feeling than met in that convention. I
say that, but I must make one exception. Owing
to circumstances on which I need not p.well, the
Government of Queensland . refused to pass an l
ena.blil!g. ~W, a:n<;l, .. Gonsegpently at 'this conven- I
tion Queensland w:as 119t :repres~nted ; b~t the

t
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other colonies were all present. The conventioP.
wen.t to work in that businesslike spirit which we
flatter ourselves distinguishes British proceedings
throughout the world. In the first instance they
considered arid passed resolutions settling the
principle upon which :they would proceed; then
these resolutions were divided amongst a number
of committees, and considered by them, and the
resnlt wasattei"wa:rds discussed.a11d finally settled'
in thf:l wl::v.!Je 99l1Yf:lntion. The d~aft so prepared
went . to the different. Parlialpcents, and was
returned by them to the Sydney convention in
1897 with their amendmf:lnts. T:b,!!>t ,QQ);}Yf:ll1ti()n
l, ~<.l_j ourn~.d. ~() .~el!J0,1ll:l1~., ;11 .. 1.~~'~?r,·il'l1~. N\~ .final
·~ffif·ar~f~~~s .·. . ~·~.•... ~a~· . •. s}ll?mi.Hf:ld .•. . t9 Jier .... 1\rN~sty's
! Governriu)nCtJie 'other day by the Parii'aments of
the fiVe c6I6nt~'s ''wJi8· •·ffi'~y'''bt ctescti1)ed as the
federating colonies-the draft ,as the~. st1bmitted
'\Vas finally passed by the convention. It... had
still to go .. throttgh .• the ()rd(:lal ()f . a.. !eferendum.
The first referendum showed 219,000 votes for
and 108,000 against the Bill. Unfortunately, or
as it may be considered fortunately, the New
South Wales . majority, although there was a.
majority in favour of the Bill, did not reach the
amotmt of 80,000 votes which had been fixed
as the minimum to justify the adoption of the
m~asure. Accordingly on that occasion the Bill
was not passed by that colony. New South
Wales then took the opportunity of proposing
further amendments. 'l'hese amendments were
considered in a friendly spirit by another meeting
of the Premiers, and they were to some extent
aclopilbcl, the pr()ceedings being, perhaps, rather
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in. ~he xm]~re qi .l,j..,.5c\Qm.:PXPmise. ]3~t ~.till I think
in slJ_bst;:J,)lG.v t.h.\3 ..J\'i~P:v~
Ne~. ~9RFA ):Y?le~. were
COJilpgygJyit~1 ?£l:4.~EI~P,g~mvnts .wvre then made
fo;r ;:J,.• ~y9()~Q...,,~~Jft~'vl1dJlm. On this occasion the
referendum. took place in the five colonies-!
should have said previous to the first referendum
taking place ther(l were only four colonies, Queensland and Western Australia being excluded-but
in the second and last referendum Queensland
took part for the first time, and the results were
.377,000 votes for the Bill and 141,500 against.
Western Australia did not join in this decision,
but . pressed for certain further amendments,
which, howeveT, the PTemiers decided it was too
·;;late for them ·to consider. And ..S(), the ]3ill. is
/"'1R~e~ent~g. t9.e}·%.. J].,.9,gJ+l,vS., .)J:i.t,P:. t};l,v . <\_llt.f.orit_Y.i{
bE)~l)ld.Jt <;>t.fiYv. tec!vl"!f]Wg. ()..QlqJ:llE)S_, an,d J.t. ~~- .th1sR
}3ill, ' witg,, 11.fv'i ... il,lt~.rl],ti())l.s, ...1Jl:lt_ ~ibstantially [l
this Bill, 'IYiFh )~§.pl~JlS~~' al?:4 •. de~lil?:g with. a ;
v.~.§t )J,l[mb.er, . prqp<J,}.;ly. with .AWJ,df~q.~,....m... vven ;,
t49~sands, q.f sepaJE~te. propq:;;~ti9111':! .of,thvgrea test~
~J:llport;:J,llce, whioh I have to askJeave.to intro-f
' dP-G.R· . I t}li11k it .~ill be admittedth?tJ}lis Bill

.qt

is •..•. a .. J3ill''~o[]~ ' ;2~:··~tf'''~~~·:s~~~···~B~· :pJi'~.: :r~h.Qlir

~J;iipl!... ha,f1 :.§:~:~~.•.,h(l.§~.~i¥-~.~.:Jti?i~·:~t:· ·1 ·J~h1k ·r

may describe it as, and it certainly i~"''"'~..,:g;t.()nUJ:llent of legislative competency. Of course, .the
fraffie:i'~tof''tne''''B1TI' 't'li'il''ifrs'ei\l'~s"ai'e 'pe:rfectl y rea<!y
to admit that it may not be perfect, that amendments may ultimately be requiredin it, and that
experience may show that something ltas been
omitted, or that something has been _Flaced within
its four corners which might with advantage
have been left out. But provision has been thade
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for any such amendment in the Bill iJ;self ; and,
considering the magnitude and the variety of the
interests that we are to deal with, the intricacy
and the importance of the subjects with which
the Bill has to deal, I think that no praise can
be too high for those whose moderation, patience,
skill, mutual consideration, and patriotism have
been able to produce so great a result. It would
be absolutely impossible for me, ·within anything
like a reasonable time, to refer to the multifarious
details of this great measure, nor do I think it
necessary to do so, because I cannot conceive
that the House will be inclined to discuss these
details in any critical spirit; but I might be
allowed, and it would interest the House, I think,
'\ \t I call attention to the general Hcope of the nfea\ .sure and to some of its most striking features. I
~~think ,it i~ tr..'..~~ t"o s~:.Y .!;l;,i!~~~l•.~l~~..~!~~!!b.t~is !!C.F
'l;r~!~lE~..2!1 . .iiTtJl~~~gJ~ .~_!i_.l.§.J!l...!!.1J~ortant respe_QJ;s
'iti.nlike every Otller coustitnt~on .at .ll§,!lnt ~i.s.t
\i'i~stilrin't11e
'm;lili'''"t1:'11(Gnore than an other,
. ~.... _ ......~···--··.............. ...............1. ... ................" ..••.,.......-._.,_,..:o;,Y.;....,:~=
·follows the Constitution of the United States
;'~i·i~;;~~~ But~'1f'''Y01~f(f · ~:-E-;;~haEs,. ni3iie
•mtct~t;~s!_mg to us .~.!2.2E!!!;l;§.iUtwith the Const1 tqtlQn·

[2....ll:l.:...q:::;,ll..~~-;t

··.'·.!·~.~·.~·.·n?."~s

. . Y.. .·.·.,!!·L. '. 9..'-. £1.!. ..1&.£1.-.\1....:.-·
... •.,. n>a~'f.,\.\J.'lb9H
, ... ·. ·.·e.
J.e.t.wee.n•.. . ~he . ..:""ons.i>ltnt~.?~.~.?.t"~h!l
.and
i he -Cons
e new
pmonwealt · e,
l•thiuk,..~t.oJ;u~,. ~~.pJq,i,ii(} .•.~Jl. a
al
diy_!fr~ity in the position '<)i''t
co omes, and
also in the methods by which the Constitution
has been• brought into existence. In the case of "
~,.J'.fiJ.L_<!£!~gi1.~-~J~.....Si!:!],!,,~-h~.El!, ,.{Ht<i~~stltutwn was settled here m conference w1th her
¥.?l'!.§EYL.9:2.Y~£!1!:n,Q!l~),. al1£LYii~s H?;~. .result, to

•.·.1
1.

r.·
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smp{l t)X:.POOV ~t~!lX" .~at,~, .9f t,~~i~~4yi~~ and sugg~~.!~~H:.
~caseA~str ai1a ,"'t11!;..:.EeC!I!le ~gf
~iistraha, th!OUK,~,_.Ell~t-E, __!~:R!~~~~ll_ta,]!Y.~, ~.Jta ve

!!!J;he

·of;

~lo~.!l~.\Vi.lihs>E:L~it~~!jg:~i!:h~K5!l, d~§.ixjgg

a.,ny assistanC?!_ £r.2!!1-..s>1!..t~ide. I.IL ;iY.!?tr~Ee..b..it.
'!nust a~ 'fie remembered, _jhe~~States
lrEve enJ~ye~TO~g~!, p~~od ~han .\Et_~

~~!:2~I?-~~~-.!?.2.!!~E~ illi'Ie.P.!!.!~t

~V:~~_xisten~, and, __a£,~~-. ._while_
mDana~~<&!~ TaCf1lefore them at the
gm~t the--corrsti·tlitioil~~s ~Cif~e
~~!.l}g:J:~y,,j]f2r'il$!L'Bx. tlte c1>:1l
war . in __4merica _o£~:~-..<!.~Eg.~!.. 2t ..e~!\gg~f-~til1g
~ghts~While the special provmces had
iiO" desire to put forward those rights in too
emphatic a manner, in Aust~::ili~_Jilter~JY.~!L.!?:.O

s~h ~~ample to ··fe:g,J.-~~R9.JJ1~-~-~£21<?nies

~~~;~~~;f~~ 11\l~~l~h-·tl~~rf?;rr¥~~

y
--""""""····~·~Y"'~·~·--·=·····~-····=·Ill!:~t{i'""anything like the s~e extent. Accordingly,
while in Canada the result of the Constitution was
substantially to amalgamate the provinces into one
Dominion, the Constitution of Australia created
a federation for distinctly definite and limited
objects of a number of independent States, and
State rights have throughout been jealously preserved. !n Canada everything . thn~ .. 'Yill' not
given ~xpressty to the P!ovinces went to •the
Central .(joyep:p:nent. In A11stralill, t]J.e Central
(iov~mment has pnly po~er~:> over matP(li's which
are exp:ressly :;;taPe<l. a!ld d{lfined in tl!'\l Constitution. In Canada ,the. ,Se!lll,te was a body which
represented particular provinces substantially in
proportion to their population. In Austr~lia the

•.
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Senate eonsists of six members from all.the States
--that is to say, an equal number, whatever may
be the size or the population; and the. mode .of
the election of the Senato is also different from
that of Canada, and, Ibelieve, entirely novel.
In Canada the Senate. was r\OminatedJpr)ife on
the ad.vice ..ofthe Ministers. In the United States,
as we all know, the Senate is elected by the Legislatures oJ tlw several States. In Australia the
Senate is to be eleeted at the same eleetion as
the Lower Ilouse, but. eaelt§tat~ is tp ypte, iwt
in . the. S(:lp~rate constitl1enCie:~"' 1Jit(; ;.biqh it is
divided' for tl\e purposes ofthe I~ower lfo11se, but
as.on~ cbnstitu:ncy---~ scrutin deliste, infaet, as
the Jfrem;h eall it-except in the ease of Queensland, where there may be divisions. TheJJpper
I:louse is to serve for six years instead of three ;
but those ni·e the obly difrerorices -\vl1ich separate
it in. composition, qualificat.ion, or constitution
from the composition of the Lower House. The
Lower House is tel· be elected according to the
electoral laws of: the several States, but according
t.o population, and a very ingenious device has
been resorted to in order to prevent the numbers
of the :Lower House from ever becoming ex:ceBsive.
It is provided by .the Constitution that the Members of the J,ower House shall, as far as possible,
be haetly double the. numhers of t.he Upper
House or Senate. I should add, perhaps, that
the Members of both Houses wil1 be paid, tmd paid
the same salary. There is also an example which
I cannot help thinking might be wic:ely imitated
by ourselves. A~I:i,;~i~ts:EI:l . 91~. t~ki!lg glftce do. not
vacate lheir seats. Then thereis a mostingenious
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amd complicated provision to prevent a possib.le
deadlock ~etween the two Houses ; for although
they are, as I have said, elected practically by
the same constituency, I think it is evident that
the· differences in the manner of election may
sometimes result in a diversity of opinion between
the two chambers. In that case-and here, also,
I. cannot help thinking that hon. Members who
are interested in the subject may find many useful suggestions-the .course of· the operation is
t his. Measures may. be. twice rejected by the
Senate, as I understand, in two separate sessions
of Parlian1ent. .After that the Government may
dissolve both Houses. Both Houses will be
re-elected at the same time. If, after.that re-election the .Senate sho11ld again.-a .third timereject a n1easure,. t~ei} the~eis to .be a joint sitting
of both !1(.)1JSE)f3, a,ncia, .decision is to be taken .by
a. silllply )1;~fld.2H~PY 9f Q(.)tl:t Houses. That applies ·
t o the case of ordinary measures, but, if the question between the two Houses is an amendment
Df the Constitution, then a somewhat different
eourse is followed. The proposed amendment
. may be twice rejected by the Senate, and if after ·
that the Houses do not come to an agreement,
the a.m.en.slrn.fl1lt .willl:Jy . . settle<;l. by rn.eans of
a referendum, l1ndis tq p~ ci~c;iciedj.Jy t.J1e :rnaj ority
'··-..~£ yqt~:J§•.~11 ...0•. n~?<iRr~nx...s.t"'~~fl_ . .,~P~tfls. -~·"·cto
-~lli,--IJ.~JY••.l:~J:Ji~wM~:~t.,,,§2t,S2n~.~it,~~.¥&l.....t!1i.£Ji.X;;nine
~~_tp;J,Q.t,,,,§)J..Qitlf~~-···d+.J;l,Y..~.,.w~.E;:t~c•.,~~.p:r;!2§\'llY .•J;~fe~:r;ed.

Am. qn~~,1f,,]J+.fl:n:k:..ll(:r;t~,.,.t:\l.e , tl1:r;!:fl;, , p,.Q§,t"H,"ffics~••.. 11J±<.:I .·. Yflle-

~·~?<ph.· ••ser.vic~s, .•..•. d~f~nc,e,.,, c~:r;:r;~p;s_z 1 ,,.p:~~1¥~U.'pt:y,
marriage and divore.e.,,...&IJ:d old" age· pension:'>, and
a.lsothe followi:l;J.g,m11.Yfi.~:r;§... ·Y8 ..:":1lic~ !Sfln flpeeial
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attention because they involve interests outside
Australia as well as local-fin1t, the ~sheries in
Australian waters 1 • beyond the territorial
limits of.Australia; secondly, copyright; thirdly,
legislation dealing with the people of any race
not being natives of any of the States (I
think that has in view legislation in regard to
Asiatics) ; fourthly, ' external affairs,' a phrase
of great breadth and vagueness, which, unless
interpreted and controlled by some other provision, might easily, it will be seen, give .rise to
serious difficulties; and, fifthly, the relations
with the islands of the Pacific, which also
involves, of course, many questions in which foreign
nations are ooncerned. It will be seen that almost
all the points to which I have thus called special
atte11tion are matters in which the Imperial
Government may have to deal with foreign countries. It is important, therefore-! say this in ,
passing, although I shall deal with it more at
length,-it is important that measur~s of this
kind, whieh may involve the Imperial Government in the most serious responsibility, should be
interpreiied by a tribunal in which all parties have .
confidence. '.rhere are also in.the Bill some complicated provisions for dealing with the division
of the receipts from Customs among the several
States, for the imposition of new duties, and the
division of old ones. I have mentioned, at all
events, the most important and the most interesting mapters which are raised by this Bill, and
I think it is evident, from even thi.s very briM and
inadequate resume, that. there are a great number
of pr•positions in . the Bill which, if 'it weJ."e a

•
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case of. fr~.~lJ: <"Ut>.Yl1§S.il}g . . .lt.. 9?:twtJt¥ti()n of our
o~;?-,, 'f(JUlU . [tf.()!;I.~{l.. Il1U.C~ .diff~{fll}.C!l p£ opinion.
If .w.~ h[t~)?~~p. inJi~e~ .~o ~~:all1~ [t (]()!f~~itgtion, or
it· w~· llac( biJ~Ji . ·gg~~~It~!l itp~r..t4!l Q()l:tst!tution
ha~ ~flefl. f];[tl1lflsl,jy .i~. qlliPfJ. pqs.sl;I:!I~~l do not
say it would have been so--,it is quite possible we
might have had many suggestions to make and
~orne amendments to offer. But thatis not the
~position. T£~."'~~11~..~.~~•. ~~~~. prepared. without
2

· ~t~~r<>tit~ £~~f~r~~,;!~~.~~~e¥~f~t1~·~rP~£~lh~
XJi$tE*~.r~~;.~,~~~~:I;:·.~n4' ·~illJttgli···r~·~ril~i#t~t'all y

fro;n_ , ti6se ~ho. · h~v~ said that the Australian
people do not desire that this great measure, the
result of the labour of their representatives, should
receive in the Imperial Parliament the fullest
consideration and even the fullest discussion ;
• although I deny altogether that the Australian
. • ~ people have ever considered,. or shown that they
tconsider, tJ;i,~1,.,,.l~l4.¥tic~!,,J;,\l:;r;l~~m.tlJJJ,,,.IJ,,§., B¢~f.fJ!Y a

P
'(
:l1S~~~trii~~-r~-~~~~~~r*~~ttt~~j1~~£~~i;~t~~~;

'people will be neither offended nor insulted if
we alter here a word or there a word, or even a
elause, in this Bill, I think, on tl1e .(J~~~r hand ,
they. do ?C::P'-lC.t. t~~·t.;~.e ~~[tll.h~ye l:t.·r·easonable
rygard .• t.o.·.tli(}"~o~q(~ .~hich . tP.ey.liaye already
expend{lq -qpgg. ~}li.§. .I:!J,(!E!§HJ:tl•l .~p,qJ.(). the genliral
feyligg pf .tl:le An~t.rlf.tliil.IJ. .. p{lgplll, ~hel-'eYer it has
been really and conelusively shown, and to those
rights of self-government of which ~hey have
made so magnificent a •1se and which we have so
freely and gladly eonceded. NP.'f.:.jt.J~.,c.,!i}l~refore
on. these ... main ,prinp}p!~~- thll t ~JM3~ G-m'e.llnment

•
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have
for the advantage
Australia, but yve r~.e.?g))ize.
thn.t they ~•re the best judges in their ·ow'n case,
a.nd we m·e quite e(m.tent tha.t the views M their
.re pre.~euta ti yes slwuld be in these matters aecepted
as .. Iii~al; and the result of that is that the Bi11
which I hope to present to the House to-night is,
so .far ~s t:i!!:¥t.Y.:t?~P..x %JV:JJirxs'H}l..§ .Qfjt,J .think I
~i.~E:~ ·.~~E~.s~t .§I;':Y . ~~,~.-.t)12R~!~l+c!].}l.Sc.,.,9t. ii;. i.$ ,co~l·~emect-as regards the Vttst proportwn of the B.1ll
;.-·e:x;a,c;~ly . ,.tll.~ . . . .Sc.~l?!.~. . . . . .~.~. . . ,t~l\t..'NJ(~S!,~,. B.S~!W~,J;]ie
'ref~r~nd~ll!.()f ~J:le f\\i:~t[,<Jli~R··.P·(;)'o;ple: ·But the
secoilcCprirtciple wliicli' I asFtheiiouse to assent
to, and to which we have given applieation by
eertain amendments we have made in tlie Bill;
;is that wherever the Bin touches the interests of
the Empire as a whole, or the interests of her
Ma.jestis subjeets, or of her Majesty's possessions .
outside Australia, the Imperial Parliament occupies
n position of trust which it is not the desire of
rth~ Empire, and which I' do not believe for a.
~~~ment it is the desire of Australia, that we
'!~honld fulfil in any perfunetory or formal manner.
' :.· if\.s 1 s~1y, we ha\Te applied tl1e~(l. J?FiJ:t9}ples in
,.,\ deldi n '" v~i th the Bill. 'rwo colonies....-...W (:)Stern
l"·~~sti:~ia "~IJ·~··~'·:N'~~ .·.z;9~1~1g''''.~J?P.~~Jg· . . . ~? her
\ Majes~.r'.~..Jj.()YlfnH:l1eHt, .... ~·?:a . .'Y(l~(;) . rep!'esented
\here · ~y special delegates, ai1d asked . us to
1;

, ,•. ,";·,

•

,:~_·. .";;'-;;·c-:.:-::/ ··

--

· ;.•-..,; ,_._.,_,/•

···

·

·
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· ~it~~-~.~E~-~p.,s~<,;~¥.~,!tpg ~f;t~~ · (}~!t~in· ~Diendments

..

I!)jr;;~-~f!c,.J?JJ~.·.> :_I ~~X ~~I. )l,,:';~.•. !~J~.~tz::.§, ,~Q.Y()rn
mer}~.•··· .,.\¥\lXe, .·,· •luc1uwd.,.,.. j;q; ,.•..\?J:'~J?~~R~;~~---. ~1~~ - .Phe

. . ..M~il-13 ,,gf,. ·,~RY.

·

· ~r~: ~l\itajesty1 si

Gove·riJ-melit :w. . ......:;x.!1. . . ,.•1'l~B- .;Y,,\l,f,Y. •,g!~.~--}P.d()~d
could· tp.()ir... ~Yil?):l()~·A>IY\l . . ~!f.(i,P,:,,.2,~;ffiJ;?Ji.~g ' :\Vitli;
but, 31§ )V'() -89J.t~ici()redi .tliap Jt 1vas an ·•.• er1tirely
A~§~t:.i)-+i,~~~'·'"g~~~~t~9;,.i;1:.,.~ •. it -.,was"~-~~~'i1ce_ of
, Opli1l.9J1. aEISl!lg' ?()tW'eeu thE). ~<\.11~tral.r.~n colomes,
iu wliicli neivli~~ - ~Il-13 ;El)lpire nor the Mother
Co11ntry were theJ:rlS()lves directly concerned, 1ve
feltwe. were, nqtjustified in pressing these claims,
orjn insi~piiig upo;o. securing their adoption as
··a;g~ip,st t:l:t13 m>~i o.r ity of the colonies in Australia.
Western Australia asked for _the right to come in
. as an origina;l State, on .terms slightly different
from those provided in the Constitution. The
differences arose as to the question of tariffs ;
and undoubtedly it was admitted by the five
federating colonies, that, owing to the peculiar
position of Western Australia, she was entitled
to some period of interval before she adopted. the
common tariff of the Commonwealth ; and
accordingly five years were allowed her for that
purpose, subject to the condition that each
year :one-fifth of any difference that might exist
between the tariff of Western Australia and the
tariff of &he Commonwealth should be redu~d.
I confess that it seemed to me that a condition of
that kind imposed, and I still think it imposes,
on the financial system of Western. Australia
a very considerable strain. I do not envy the
position of the Chancellor of .the Exchequer who
is beforehand tied down by a statutory aJtd conno
N
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stitutional law to reduce his tariff by one-fifth
in every successive year for five year~ to come.
It is perfectly evident that that must interfere to
a considerable extent with the production of his
annual budget. But, as I have said, having
appealed to. the Premiers, and. having put forward the views of Western Austmlia, and having
received from them the statement that they did
not feel justified in assenting to any amendments,
;we ... rep(Jrteg ...th~.. J()(lJilt of .. o~w ..inqp.ides. to Sir
';JohJt . Jj'orr~st •.. t11~ . . hi.(;hly-respectf14 . . . gr~rnier of
'W6stern A.tlstritiia ·; and we.. vei~t"IJFe4;-----although
if was ' perhaps hardlf· ··c;:[n~ -busiilC.SF)-in the
!interest, as \vebelieved, of Australia as a. whole and
t even of Western Australia., to p~eF)s "IJPOD him
;that his Government should n()w.recqiJ,sige:r their
position, and that in spite of the arrangements of
which they complained they should seek to enter
the Federation as an original State. I am very
happy to say-as will be seen hy the Blue Hook
which I have laid upon the tahle-t~J: . John
Forrest and . hif! . ·Go:vo:r.nment haye, f\i'lll\ll}t(3d to
our ref{ttest to ~11ket~is ~t~P: .. Their rarlia.ment
will be shortly called together ; and I hope the
result will be that t.he Constitution will be submitted to the people of Western Australia/ and
that her Majesty's Govormnent will be able .to
proolaim the whole of the six colonies of Australia as taking part in this great scheme. n~.
Golony .of . N\lw..Z.Ilnland.Jt1'.'Cie ~everal reg1,1ests to
Two pf these wer'e, I think, of minor imporThis step was dJ.lly tal{.ep., aP..d a.vote. in favour of
the. entJ,"anee of Western Australia into tl:le Corp.monW{)!:i,1.th~.f{)corded.
·

•
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They were that they should have access
SuJ'feme Court of the new Federation, and
some arrangement should be made at once
common defence. We considered that there
be no difficulty in dealing with these very
as between New Zealand .and
11'A,riA1rA.t;P.rl Commonwealth after it was formed,
it was unnecessary to delay the CommonBill during the discussion of matters
n{) doubt, would require a considerable
of time. The third proposal was that
Zealand should be allowed to enter as an
at any time wit~in the next seven
do not know that the period of seven
was a definite part of the proposition ; at all event(>, a considerable period was. to
to them to make their choice. I confess
here also I should have been very glad if
the Premiers had seen their way to accept the
suggestion. The . delegates, however, who were
re1ore:se:nt~n~ the five federating colonies explained,
ably,
difficulties that would arise from
state of things. They. pointed out that
inconvenience might be suffered, especially
to the establishment of a tariff, if tl).e
colonies were under a sort of compulanother -partner at any t!me il:11ring
I felt this decision the more PJtrI do not hesitate to say that
io>rerJrrment and the people of this
are under special obligations to the
-rmun•nm
and people of New Zealanii. Of all
vv.•v•.uo:"'· all the· possessions of her Majesty,
Canada and all the colonies of A~tralia
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--I am excluding the colonies in South AfricaNew Zealand, in proportion to her P'Jpulation,
supplied the largest eontingent to her Majesty's
forces, and made the ·greatest sacrifices. I mentioned this matter in the House a few days ago;
but I find I underestimated what New Zealand
has done. I am told that, according to population, the New Zealand contingent in South Afriea
is equivalent to an army sent from this country·
of 107,000 men. I do think that is a most extraordinary proof of-what shall I say ?-of affeetion
and regard for the Mother Country ; . and if this
point of differenee. had been between the Mother
Country and New Zealand I feel quite eertain
the House would be inclined to make almost any
eoncession thnt could be asked. J3H~ 1;1~)t was
exclu~iyely . a .r11att~t. b((tw((e!l.N~:J:w: · z.!)alrn:lcl and
th~ federating coloni<.~.~ 1 . ai1c1as the Pret?iers again
put in a n?n pes sumus a,nd s.tated tp,at they had no
authority to 901l§ent at .this peri(Jcl to !J..B-Y f].trther
~> amendm~nts, yre lu~ve ~ad :p.oeou~~e opell. to us but
L· t.o accept, although we reg1:et, that decision. We
''':f''CJ;l.vlu not, I thi11k,l'airly prfl,~l' .tllt) ()pi!J.ion ()f a, single
f ~oolony against the m~aniJ.[l?U~ o~inionof five.
I now come to the points upcin which we
think amendment to be necessary. Substantially there is only one point of importance,
bu• in order that I may be perfectly accurate' I
will mention others, as to which, I think, there
will probably be very little debate or opposition.
In the fir11t place, there was a blank left in the
draft Constitution Bill which .it was intended we
should fill up as soon as it 'was known whether
Weste~ ,Australia had jo~necl. We have. applied

.;
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for. the fi~ures requisite .to fill up the blank, and,
h11ving :received them from the Australian colonies ,
we shall insert them at their request. Then
there. are certain drafting alterations which are
desirable, if not 11bsolutely necessary, in consequence of the. probability .of the admission of
Western Australia as an originalS tate. We have
submitted these, ,amendments to the delegates,
and, so far as I know at present, no objection of
any kind is taken to their insertion. Then, in the
third place, there is a matter .of more importance,
though I am happy to say it is one on which there
is no division .of opinion, w~ Pt?Po~.e to make
i;lea:t .i0f1 ..~~.t\. !}iU ..tl}\l,. ,a:pplis;~~ig,p.. (lf .. ~?e .. Qolonial
1
La)\Ts, ':~li~it?: .ASt.~?,.t~e. 9?J:Bffi2?'Y\l~lt.h.. . I)oubts
have be'e:U "expressecrin the course of the discussion whether the Commonwealth is a colony within
the meaning of the Act. ~~tASt>.}1~ lawyers in
the Hol_lS,(;)J:>'fe.Il()(lqubt perfec.tly.vi'ell aware, proy~des, ampng i ()ther, .thipg~, th~J,t where ,a colonial
Act is repugnant to an . .Imperial statute it_ shall
not ~(\ .'Yh?.l,lz yp~q,)mt .~h~JJ.g.QJY be void so far
· ~.~. repB&Bf'l'~?:f . ~.lS~~?4~· ..... vyas intended a~ an
enabling Act to · prcver1t what otherwise might
have occurred-the whole of the colonial statute
being rendered void in consequence of its being
repugnant on some point to Imperial legislaljion.
The Act is one of great importance, because it
defines the extent to 'Which the paramountcy of
Imperial legislation goes. The fact that Icip~rial
legislation is paramol1nt has always been admitted

.

H

1
Pa.ss~q.inl~!J§}p-~;qe; t~. rem~ye.doub~s as to
the exten't; of the pow()r of •Qoloniallegislatu,eseto pass
laws,
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by the colonies, although the use of ~e constitutional power has, of course, been extremely rare.
The kind of cases in .which that paramountcy
becomes of importance are such cases as those o£
the Foreign Enlistment Act and the Merchant
Shipping Act. In both of these cases I think it
will be admitted to be desirable that there should
be legislation for the whole Empire and not con. flicting legislation in different parts of the Einpire.
In the memorandum presented by the delegates
on 23rd March they argue that this amendment
is altogether unnecessary. They say the Commonwealth appears to the delegates to be clearly
a colony and the Federal Parliament to be a
legislature within the meaning of the Act ; and
they cannot think that the larger meaning given
to the word 'colony' in Clause 6 can be held to
take aw11y the protection of the Act of 1865 for
any law passed by the Federal ParXiament. Now,
I think that the House will feel that thei'e is no
difference of opinion as to the merits between us
and the delegates. The only point is that they
think the amendment is a work of supererogation,
but we feel that the matter, involving as it does
our foreign relations, is of such vast importance
that'we ought not to leave a shadow of doubt on
th(!'question. It is fair to say-and I wish to call
the attention of the Hou~e to the fact-that in
t~~ , Ja,~t 1Il,~TI.l()~an<llu:p. , whi?h '\Vas. p~e~e!lfeci"])y
tne delega.tel{ only a, gay or. . t}V() . a,g() Jli~x.raised
for the.fir.s~ ~ill!,~.~ yeq very importa,.!ltSl1estion
-nalll,~ly, \Vhe1;}ier .th~. Col()nial La,'\Vs alidity
Act. a~jL~ta,!}ds .i~ a.. la'\V. properly a.~~1icable to a
great CJOJP:P,OJ!JVeaipli H!ie Jhe Dominion of Canada

y
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..!?c.st•• ~ori~ndl:y-.i, ll;:l,i.~.,gQr.t;l,~~I . ~pirii!, . . . .c.<J:"P!···'·hY .any

ossibillty,.he a.m.lj..tt(lr ()f,.~e:O-o~.s conf1ic~ J?etween
\bur&M¥•6S"·a:nd.. A;1te,.coloni:(l§ . . oJ . .i\.fl.§.i!r?t!!\J>,·· · . I.i·,~aw
\With regret a s e~S~ ~~~~· 8B"1~ ~Jei· ~~ys
by
·
~~~l~~a~. t.~~ · ~~IJ1J?er f9r East
er, .~.11~ I ·.~.1I~t say ~hat •I think
> ......•.. , .• , ...• • re:tn:at'fire; · ·He .9;~r.!i~!n1Y . prej~~~e~ 't,~ig"·~~~s
. . ~tYing. heard one
single word ·or. .. ase w nch her Majesty's
G-overnment .had to put before the House ; and
he seemed to he speaking from a brief whichwas
supplied, of course•, by a single one of the parties.
Mr. ·Asquith.(Fif(lshit(l, ~:};, Ng, p.Q . !
Mft"''''''Cil'allio'ef!ain ·:··· well; · ·'speaking . :from
in£o:rmat:ion~I do· not know that the right hon.
Gentleman wi11 take· exception to that wordspeaKing from inform,ation that came from one
side only. Now that is what I complain of; and
I think I ought to persuade the Jlight hon. Gentleman to withdraw his speech on this subject. I
regret his allusion in connexion with this matter
that the revolutionary war in America is a warn"
ing to uR. Sir, what connexion does the right "
hon. Gentleman suppose there uau ba bct'.veen
the two cases ? Then, in another part of his
speech, he referred to Canada as being exemp~ar
ancL model. Well, I do not ask for anythiJJg
more than Canada and SButh Africa have already
most willingly granted.
Mr. Asquith: As far as my memory goes-I ·
have not ~ot the speech with me-my reference
to the revolution was in a totally different
nexion. It had nothing whatever to do
this question of the appeal.

ago
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and the . ~ew Comii1Qll)Yealth. ot. J\ustralia. I-Ie:r
Majesty' s· G~ver{lffi~nt ·· ~d,~ii"tlie In~~.?rtitnce'~or
t~a.t q~~stigp: . They admit· that it is ·a very fair
point to "raise. But, ifthere is to be any change
in regard to the matter, which, as I have said,
is of such infinite importance, the g1:eatest ca:re
will have to be taken and very considerable delay
must necessarily occur, We should have to
eonsult Canada and other colonies before any
amendment of that Act could be adopted. I do
not object on behalf of lrer Majesty's Government
that the matter is .not worthy of consideration.
All I say .is we have to deal with a provisional
period. W,E!., Sl.~Jlt1Q.t , .4~-~\l-Y th.e. pas.sing of the
Federation Act in order to discuss this matter.
We mu~f1l~.Yi ~ ~l'Rp~f- ~'i1dersta1l4ing he~ore any
change . is J}j<\d,e ; .. k\1~, i.~ . w.illJ,)~- S~P~I1 to the
J!'ederation ...oL,.l\,us.t;rali·~;~o .. lind. -~the . :0 ominion of
Canada, i; th.~y..§~e fi~,: tq r;;~·.S~ th~· fu.~f&er at a
"~)lbsequel!.t . p~nod, and no doubt, in~ that case,
::.>any views they mayexpress will receive the most
. oareful consideration by her Majesty's Govern- ,
~ . rnent. Now I cometo what I11a.v edescribed as t

'~.·..~r.·.s·t.~~'(~aj.P
. 'o.1~.r~.·~~.~~~l~~~t,~~h·n ~~~·.
.
This'i's 'tb.e''oruy po·i'i\:t;' T'tlili1k;' ori \vhicb.
8

appe~tl.

there can possibly be any important subject of:
controversy or difference of opinion between'
J ourselves and the Australian representatives.
\ Sir, I wish-,at ..,.the,,.·outset. to !El.PH:<l~ft~~ . J n the
~! strong~~!; ...a.:nd, ,cl~.~!l~.t~t~rm.!> t].le .,BB.~~.t,!iU,~~Y' that
.~· any d1:ffere).1ce o£. PplmOn.upon •.wlia~ ,I~a great
j: constitutiouaL ..point, •. .whiclt ]las - hit.~~tfP. . .b13en
' ,1; on" ""~d . by. the.· deleg<!~!l:$:...wjt}l., 9V·f!l.~IY\~-~ .}, ~ .t he

Mr . • C~hamberlain: I am . extremely glad to
have elicited that statement Jrom the right hon.
Gentleman. The·report which I . saw, I confess,was a condensed .report. :
Mr. Asquith: It· was a condensed report.
Mr~- . ·Chamberlain : · I
understood him to
refer to the revolution in connexion with this
difference of opinion, which as I say must under
, no circumstances be exaggerated. It is important, of course, but it must be discussed by all
parties, and it .will be discussed by Australia as
well as·b y ourselves, in a perfectly friendly spirit.
I am going vety _much further than I have done
hitherto. We have got to a point in our relations
with our self-governing colonies in which I think
W;~·, J'~,Q.Qgpj_?;g,,. ()!l()~. )()J; . -~~l, ,t}l~b,th!:l\l~_. J;ela tions
<;),~J?,il:r.!d .. ~At.i;r;~1y, ,J!P.-.,.thei.r..,f,;~~,.)Yil.l . !l.P-9- .absolute
consent. · The links between us and them at the
' i~s"el;lt tim() ~i:e· -<V'~r·
'Almost·-·~-· 'touch
~iglit':, ~~~~;·;·p:ti§m,·· :B~t, ~l~nder ·as they are, and
. ~light as they are, although we wish, although I
,.t:;i:hope, that they will .b ecome stronger, still if they
'{ are felt irksome by any one of our great colonies,
. ~e\tsha_ll not attempt to force them t_o wear them. ,
6'Jie of th~se ancic~'lt· lip.i\s)s_ precisely this right j
-~ Q{~p.pg~J.J?.Y._ ()yery r>.~kl. ~.Yt ..<?f,h~r·r~~~jest.y to the '.~
·~ Qq~(lp .. ~p,,,J;1l;\lfrwil. 'I:k.~J~:i!!:.~;~,!;:}{e)w . . tha.~.~ there ,~:

slenaer·.·'•

.f:

·~ is. ;no,. , ~().H~.tal:J()},l-t th.~Xi"~f.,\~;f,,t~(l!,.(l.lJY Jih-,~Ie op~_r~~;:

1 ~1})1 a~ ,L sha,;!L!J,£OJ:t . ~,.E~P~R<(.Stof caU,§fi.§.,_ pf fnc:)
·.~ t~plf,>~-M; .iJ::iJa~iptb,9,~t:W:,e,,tlR , ~he eolQnies . aml
j: ourse,ly(;l~ w:!nch,. 111. ;my,.,, Q,plJ.lWn, wouL~J1e, . mQr~

'i nnmeio.Jia,1;\P,d".moxe.serio1J.(l .than any,thi:ng. that ..iJ·

:likely• ~9 .. .:I;.e,sJl,l.t ..if...~.IJ_e ;~::~g!lt,.•o£. appe!),l ,i,(:l... ~·. et.aine<il,
Well , how shall we deal with this questiofl ? ;
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am sure the House will feel that there is no man
in the House who js more anxious to• maintain
the good feeling between ourselves and our colonies
than I arn. Ever since I have been in office that
has been my chief desire. Sir, in a case of this
kind nothing is more easy than to concede ;
nothing is more difficult than to refuse. At the
same time, believing firmly, as the Government
do, that .\\'_hat. is 1~sked }f)r in. tJlis l3ill, as it
originally can~e to'.us., is}lot o~ly i~jll~iop~ to the

b~§~_.iJl~.~F.~~t:.s 9LApstr~li~, pJ!,~. Jh~Y. ..~~ yyo}tl(ile~:~d

t.o co1Ilpiications whic1t. might ,he... gestructive of
go?<l :el~t~?~s ~nd pr~ju<li?i!~~ ~ot~hEI,l1P:ity of the
Emrti:e, we· fe'el._that _we a~e.l)ol1nd to ask the
H()l~~~ tg F~O()ll~ide! it, Sir, we believe furtherand. this '1s alllmportant point-that opinion has
not yet been definitely formed on the subject in
Australia, and before, therefore, assenting to a
change which may have such serious results, we
hold it will be our duty to be quite certain that
the demand is a demand that has behind it the
whole force of Australian opinio11. Now, the new
elause, Clause 74, [!,~ supmitted, 'Y()lll(i allow no
appeal in any matter. i:t;~y()}Yi]lg ..tll~ Jl'ydeTal Cons!·,itution, or the constitution of . . .~ St:otte, unless
the' publicinte~'ests' ?fsmne part~£ he: Majesty's
·• dominions othe~ •.t,~a:R l\1l~tralia are involved ;
i. a.n~ it further provides_:a· matter to which suffi>cient attention has not been directed-that the
)Jj'ederztl pa,rliamen! ..n~ay in tl.}e..~l!tll:t'{) make laws
' Jirniti!)g.fw~h€JE...the ·n1~H.El.!s _011. ~lli<Jl,J._, ~ppeal i~
'A1..9lie, Now, the right hon. Gimtlemim the Mem~er for East Fife, unless he has been again mis~_ltprelented, said that the Bill did not take away
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any right already existing. He will find that
that is a•mistake. I~ 49e~ . ~.~~;jp.~ ..~)Y.~y, Ph.e ..right
qf. app~-~Jj~g.m. ~ .• §P.~t~ !Y~.~.J:~. ~~~ . §y.~t~ y9nstitution is in ..qll,!'l.s.ti.Qn.; ...i}nd.that. right .f;l;Q§Pr; .at the
:gr~.~E1P>t . . P~.1:)'113· And further, as I have pointed
out·, "by·· a proposal in this solemn instrument
expresslyto.authorize thenewly-createdParliament
to further limit the right of appeal, it almost
makes it impossible for her Majesty in future, in
reference to this subject, to exercise the right of veto
which, of course, is inherent in the prerogative.
Mr. Asquith: Only as regards appeals from the
new High Court. The Parliament can limit no
other right of appeal.
Mr. Chamberlain : Pardon me. Surely all
appeal from a State might very likely come to the
High Court, and then no appeal would lie to her
Majesty in Council. I will not argue the legal
point with my right hon. friend, but. I think it
will be found that, inasmuchas any appeal may
come from the Supreme Court of a St11te to the
High Court, there will be a very considerable
limitation of the right of appeal, because there
would be no appea.i from the High Court to the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. I go
on to another point to which I wish to call attention. Although this Bill does not in direct terms
limit the right of veto, which is a right, altho~gh
undoubtedly reserved to the Crown, which
must, nevertheless, always be exercised with the
most scrupulous care and consideration---although
it does not take away that right, it.would make it
almost a stultification on the part of her Majesty
if the Crown were advised to exercise that right
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in a matter which we had expressly ref&rred and
delegated to the new Parliament. Now, these
are the proposals. What are the main objections
to these proposals ? The J?atter was under dismlssion in the' convention at Adelaide.' When
the Australian Premiers were here in the Jubilee
year in 1897, I had the honour of discussing the
:3ubject with them, to which some public reference was made in Papers presented to this House.
The conversations were as a rule in the nature of
private discussions, but at the request of Mr.
Reid, who was, as it were, the Dean of ·the representatives from . Australia~being the Prime
Minister of New South Wales, the mother colony
- I handed to him a memorandum on the part o(
her Majesty's Government of the amendments
on the draft proposal, which we had seen, which
we thought were desirable ; and I specially called
his attention to the probability that the Imperial
:Pi1rliament would .think it its duty to interfere
if there were any limitation of the right of appeal.
In this memot:mdum I quoted a passage from a
memorandum of the Privy Council, which gave in
very succinct 'terms the main objections to any
!proposal of the kind. In 1871, it appears, a question was raised at the instigation ol •some of the
AtlJ;tralian colonies, and then the Privy Council
in their memorandum said:
The appella-te jurisdiction of her Majesty in Council
'e xists for 1!he benefit of the colonies,. and not for that
of the Mother Count1·y; but it is .impossible .to overlook the fact that this juris,d iction is, part of her
Majes'fiiy's prerogative, and which has been exercised
for the benefit of the colonies since the date of their

•
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settlement. It is still a powerful link between the
colonies :nd the Crown of Great Britain, and secures
to every subject throughout the Empire the right to
claim redreijS from the Throne. It provides a remedy
in many cases not falling within the jurisdiction of the
ordinary courts of justice. It removes causes from
the influence of local prepossession; it i],ffords the
means of maintaining the uniformity of the laws of
England and her colonies which derive a great body
of their laws from Great Britain, and enables them,
if they think fit, to obtain a decision in the last resort,
from the highestjudicial authority, composed of men
of the greatest legal capacity existing in the metropolis.

The Australian colonies in 1871 recognized the
validi,t y of these reasons, and the matter was
allowed to drop. It was raised again in 1875,
by the passing of the Act by which the Dominion
of Canada was created; and again the Privy
Council pointed out thatThis power had been exercised for centuries over all the
dependencies of the Empire by the Sovereign of the
Mother Country sitting in Council. By this institution, common to .all parts of the Empire beyond the
seas, all matters whatever requiring a judicial solution may be brought to the cognizance of one Court
in which all have a voice. To abolish this controlling
power and abandon each colony and dependency uo
a separate Court of Appettl of its own would obviously
destroy one of the most important ties connecting all
parts of the Empire in common obedience to the cotlrts
of lttw, and. to renounce the lttst and most essential
mode of exercising the authority of the Crown over
its possessions abroad.

There are other reasons, besides these which are
stat.ed by the Privy Council, which we have now
to bear in mind. 'rhis Constitution is to •be an

•
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Imperial Act, and it is, in substance, t~e delega;.
tion of powers to an authority which is created
by the Imperial Parliament. Is it reasonable that
when questions arise, as they certainly will arise,
as to the interpret;1tion of the powers of the
clause by which this authority is delegated, the
Imperial power which made the delegation shall
not be represented upon the Court wl1ich is to give
a decision ? Then, Sir, there is another point.
The terms of the clause are such as certainly to
introduce confusion where uniformity is most
desired. No appeal is to lie except. where the
'public interests' of a portion of her Majesty's
dominions outside Australia are eoncerned. The
advice which I have received on the subject goefl
to show that there may be endless litigation as
to the precise nature of the cases in which public
interests will arise. I believe there is no legal
authoritative definition of what constitutes public
interest. I believe it to be extremely difficult to
say whether in the case of a number of individuals,
subjects of her Majesty but not, of course, constituting in themselves part of her Majesty's posse::;Bions, whether in that case it would be held
that the public interests of her Majesty's possessions were involved. And if I am rightly informed,
the;efore, a clause of this kind, instead of lessening
litigation, would. inerease it, and would bring up
to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
for its decision case after e:ase in which it was a
question ~hether ·or not the public interests of
her Majesty's possessions were or were not
involv~d. But there is something still more serious
than that. I am not going to dwell upon it,

•
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because it is so exclusively legal that I wo,uld
rather le~ve it to my hon. friend the AttorneyGeneral to explain later in the discussion. But I
am told that under this proposal, as it stands, it
is almost certain that in the confusion of appeals
there might be conflict of authority between the
new High Court and the Judicial Committee of
the Privy CounciJ.l Can there be anything worse
than two co-equal Courts concurrently giving
diverse .decisions in matters of the greatest importance that may be .submitted to them affecting
the British Empire? Lastly, there is also the
question, to which I have already referred, .that
the Constitution empowers the new Parliament
to deal with maritime jurisdiction, with the Pacific
islands, with foreign enlistments, and with external
affairs. The responsibility for the action of the
Parliament of Australia and its legislation rests
with us. We may be brought into a hostile position in regard to any foreign country in conse- ·
quence of the action of the Colonial Court. Is it
reasonable that while we still undertake to
co-operate with the colonies in their defence, while
the whole strength of the Empire would be brought
to bear in order to protect th<'l interestR of the
colonies-is it reasonable that the question
whether or not their Parliament has gone beyond
the powers delegated to it, in some matte! in
which a foreign country-not one of her Majesty's
possessions~is concerned, should be settled without an appeal to the Privy Council? • For these
and other reasons-but I have stated the principal
ones-her Majesty's Government, as soon as they
This conflict actually took place. •

•
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obtained the Bill from the Premiers, we~e desirous
of making some amendments. There were several
points in. regard to which we desired to make
ehanges, but this was the principal one ; and we
eordially invited the Governments of the federating colonies to send delegates to this eountry to
represent them, to give the necessary explanations,
and to assist us with information in the course
of the passage of this Bill through the I-Iouse. We
must joyfully acknowledge that .the Australian
colonies could not have paid us a greater compliment than to send us gentlemen so able and so
representative as those who constitute the delegtt•
tion; and I am delighted to say that, whatever
differences may have arisen upon such points as
this to whieh I have been referring, our personal
relations, ever since their arrival, have been of
the most cordial and friendly description. Now,
.most unfortunately, as we think, whe~1 the dele. gntes arrived in this country we found that they
held themselves precluded by their mandateby the fact that the referendum had been take.n
on the Hill, and that, as they contended, public
opinion had been expressed-from aecepting any
amendments at all. They argued, and they have
argued since, that the result of the referendum
upon the question whether this Bill should or
shot1ld not pass, whether there should be federation or should not, did in fact imply agreement
with every line and every word of the Bill. Of
course, holding that view, it became impossible
that we should come to a full agreement. It is
true that in the first instance the delegates used
language which filled our minds ~with hope,

•
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because ljpey said that they interpreted their mandate as one to get this •Bill. passed intact if they
could, and, if not, with the slightest amendment
possible. But unfortunately they have not been
able .to tell us that the slight amendments which
they had in view included anything so important
as the amendment which we have thought it our
duty to make. In these circumstances the next
step was to apk the Governments of the federating
colonies to enlarge the instructions of their delegates, and that was done in a Paper which has
been presented to the House. The reply of the
Premiers is also in the possession of the House.
It is interpreted by the delegates as a confirmation and approval of the attitude which they
have taken up. Of course, every one must be
allowed to offer his own opinion upon this matter.
I confess that to me it does not seem to go as far
as the delegates think. It is not, in effect, so
irreconcileable, because while it does. undoubtedly
indicate the desire of the Premiers. that the Bill
should pass as it stands, while it does undoubtedly l
indicate their opinion that they have no authority i
to accept the amendment, it due;; not seen::. ts• me !
to imply that if her Majesty's Government, upon ''
its. own responsibility, were to make the par-;
ticular amendment suggested there would be any ;
strong feeling in Australia, but that the pt!ople
and Governments of Australia would be prepared
in all good feeling to accept the. suggestion. We ·
are called upon,· therefore, to make our decision.
It has been recognized by none more strongly
or more eloquently than by the delegates themselves that the position of the Imperial Pa!liament.
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is that of trustee for the Empire, and that, although
the policy of reconstruction may be a different
matter, the right of reconstruction undoubtedly
rests with us. If, th~refore, it were a fact that
Australia as a whole was absolutely united on
this question, if the clause exactly as it stands
had been taken as the irrevocable and final decision of the Governments and the people of Australia, our position would no doubt be a very
delicate and very difficult one, .because, as I have
already pointed out, we recognize ·fully the
unwisdom-I had almost said the impossibility-of
pressing views on great self-governing communities
to which they are absolutely opposed. However
great we might think the mistake that they are
making, and however great we might think the
injury to the Empire, still we should have to set
against that the danger of interfering with those
rights which .. they regard as their undoubted
palladium. I do not know to what conclusion
we should have come if that had. been the position.
We should have had to consider not the wishes of
Australia alone. We should have had to consider
also that, if we accept their view as to right of
appeal, our decision will react upon otlier colonies
just as much entitled to consideration as the
great colonies of Australia-on Canada, on South
Afrih, on New Zealand. I read the other day a
statement attributed to a distinguished man-to
Sir Henry de Villiers, Chief Justice of the Cape,
and recently appointed member of the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council. Sir Henry de
Villiers deprecated any change in the existing
right of appeal. He went on to say that if such

'
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a change. were made it would be impossible, or it
would be unlikely, that either South Africa or
other parts of the British Empire would rest
content without a similar, or some equal, change
being made in reference to their position also.
What would be the result,? The result would be
the weakening and, probably, ultimately the·
destruction of the Court of Appeal for the Empire,
and · this Court of Appeal, whatever defects it
may have possessed, has, at all events, worked
well in· the past. It ~as been acknowledged to
have been of importance and value to the great
colonies, and it has within it the germs of a still
greater, a still more important,, and a still more
beneficent institution. Now I come to what ts
perhaps the most pleasant portion of my task.
Fortunately, her Majesty's Government are not
placed in this difficult position. We have not to
choose between what we firmly believe to be the
interests of the Empire on the one '4and and the
united and absolutely convinced opinion of Australia on the other. For my part, I do not understand at all that in assenting to the Bill by a
referendum the majority who voted for it intended
to preclude the Imperial Parliament from considering the Bill and from making amendments.
On the contrary, I have information from some
of the Governments that their intention •was
exactly the reverse, and that they always believed
that this great mother of Parliaments, as a proof
of its good-will, would give its best CQil1sideration
to this important matter, and, .if it saw fit, would
suggest amendments and changes. It is ;utting
too great a strain on the principle of the referen-
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durn to say that a referendum on a Bil~ like this,
which contains such an enormous number of difficult and different propositions, carries with i1;
assent to every one of these propositions. To
say anything of the .sort would be directly contrary to the argument used by some of the representwtives themselves by which the referendum
was carried. '!'he people of Australia were told
~' It is not so much your duty at the present
moment to look to the individual parts of the
Bill, to this clause or to that section of a clause
to which yotl may possibly take exception. You
have got to consider this great work as a whole,
and, if as a whole you agree to it and are willing
to . accept it, then vote for the referendum.' That
is the argument, but that is an argument entirely
inconsistent with the present .view that · the
referendum carries with it. absolute agreement
with every line of the Bill. That that is so is
proved also by the action of the great colony o:E
Queensland. Queensland acce.pted the referendum. Queensland, by one of the largest majorities,
accepted this BilL And yet the delegate of
Queensland, the Government of Queensland, the
Ministers of Queensland, and the people of
Queensland are at the present time urging, with
all the strength in their power, that her Majesty's
Go"ernment shall restote the right of .appeal.
Queensland, one of the five original federating
States ; Queensland, represented by one of the
Premiers who refused the other day to enlarge
the power of the c}elegate; Queensland, who has
sent to us a delegate in common with the other
colonie~, is entirely,opposed to the view taken by
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four of the delegates, and is strongly in favour
of the liJe which her Majesty's Govemment ventured to commend to the House. I go much
furtp.er. It is not merely a question of Queensland. Since this matter has been discussed here,
this particular question of a.ppeai-not the Bill
as a whole-has been raised in Australia as well
as in this country. It has been raised as a point
for separate discussion and decision; and, while
I do not want to exaggerate my own case, I can
conclusively show to the House that there is no
such unanimity among the four colonies of Australia whose delegates are pressing th,is change
as would justify us in sacrificing the interests
of the Empire to the views which are formulated
in the Bill. The clause was introduced after
lengthened discussions in convention after conven·
tion, in the course of which different conclusions
were arrived at at different times. The final
decision was arrived at by comparatively small
majorities. I think only thirty-six members were
present out of a convention of fifty members. I
do not doubt, howeyer, that it represented the
. view of the convention at that' time, but I may
point out, that Qc1eensland was then absent, and
that if the Queensland delegates, Len in 11Ltinbel',
had been present, the decision of the Conference
would have been reversed. Australasia has seven
cblonies. Five of them are federating now. One
of them is contemplating the possibility of federa"
tion. Of those seven colonies .the Gvvernments
of three are strongly in favour of our view. The
proportion of opinion as represimted bythe public
statements of the Governments concel'ned in
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Australasia is as three to four. But that is not
all. The Premier of Queensland declare~ that the
Government and the people of Queensland are
strongly in favour of the alteration. In Western
Australia the Ministers are unanimously in favour
of the amendment of Clause 74. '!'hey are of
opinionThat by the possession of one Court of Appeal for
the whole British race, whose decisions are final and
binding on all the Courts of the Empire, there is constituted a bond between all British people which
should be maintained inviolate as the keystone of
Imperial unity.

'I'he Government of New Zealand say thatIn the best interests of the Empire the right of appeal
on constitutional grounds is one of the strongest links
binding us to the Mother Country.

'I'hat is Stlffieient, I think, to show the character
of t.he opinion in three out of the seven colonies.
But what about the remainder? What about
New South Wales'! New South Wales is the
mother colony. When the Constitution. was submitted to the Legislature of New South Wales
both Houses passed resolutions urging amendments to maintain the right of appeal. They
were subsequently outvoted in the conventioit,
but their opinion remains, and I think it is also
the opinio11 of th.e majority of the people. Yesterday I received a telegram in which it is stated
that the Prime Mihister is' reported by the newspapers to have made a speech in which he empha-
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sizes his loyalty to federation-'-at one time, I
believe, ht was opposed to federation-and declared
that at the recent conference of. Premiers at Melbourne the Premiers took a constitutional course ;
that they also intimated that they did not think
the alteration suggested by me would jeopardize
the Bill; that her Majesty's Government ·would
probably amend the Bill if only on account of the
desirability of making the appeal uniform in all
British colonies, without which uniformity the
Tights of British subjects would differ in different
places; and that they hoped her Majesty's
Government would not amend the Bill in any
other clause, as, if any other changes were
attempted, it would be a source of great danger to
the rest. That, of course, is a condensed report,
and I give it for what it is worth; but certainly
the implication of that report is that if the changes
were confined to the particular change I am a.dvocating there would be no serious objection on the
part of New South Wales. Then I come to a
Temarkable expression of opinion, that of the Chief
Justices of the Colonies in Australia. The seven
_ Chief Justices are unanimously in favour of the
maintenance of the Tight of appeal. In the newspapers this morning I saw a letter from my right
hon. friend Mr. Kingston, the delegate from South
Australia, in which there were expressions v.ahich
I very much regret and which I am inclined to
hope he himself will regret having rather hastily
used. He suggests that the Chief .Justices of
Australia are moved in the opinion they have
given by the hope of being ap'pointed to the new
Court of Appeal which may hereafter be ~reated.
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:Let me remind my right bon. friend and also those
Members of the House who are inclined• to cheer
that statement that one of· the arguments most
eloquently pressed on us by the delegates in their
memorandum is that the Bench in Australia is
as pure, as high-minded, and has as great judicial
capacity, as can be found anywhere in .the British
dominions. We have welcomed that assertion,
we agree with that assertion; but then you cannot, at the same time, apply to this self-sr~me
Bench the sordid and unworthy motive which
has been suggested. I do not believe there is. any
motive at all, either in the opinion which has
been given by tl1e Chief .Justices, or in the
opinion which has been given on t,he other side
by lawyers who possibly may profit by retaining
the appeal at home. In neither case do I believe
that either party has been moved in the slightest
degree by any feeling other than a desire that the
best interests of Australia should be considered.
I say it is a most remarkable and a very strong
feature in my case that the Chief .T ustices, who
a.re all men of the highest capacity, who haye
enjoyed the greatest respeet and popularity in
Australia, and who are recognized here as most
distinguished men, should be unanimously in
favour of the alteration. I inquired about newspap~ opmwn. I knew no other way of getting
at popular opinion; and what do I find? I find
that the enormous preponder~nce of newspaper
opinion is i.n favour of the repeal o£ this clause.
Just before I entered this House I received a
telegram from Victoria, the other great colony,
next in• population to New South Wales. This
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telegram,. which is from the officer administering
the Government, says :
The amendment of Section 74 of the Federation
Bill is. vigorously supported in all the newSp[I,Pers of
Victoria to-day. I. have ascertained the· opinion of
as ma.ny trustworthy persons of all classes as possible.
T have not met one opposed to your ame'Ifdment. If
the amendment is substantially confined to Section 74
you w!ll be enthusiastically approved throughout all
Victona~ 1:::::z:~iL:tt_;;,-:;·:~~trftfi.i_;t~~:~.·~.,.~df£Yi.~?s1 ~'~~ ili2~.:·s·

The Chambers of Commerce of Sydney, Adelaide,
and Brisbane have all communicated through the
.Prime Ministers 0 £ these colonies urging the maintenance of the appeal; public bodies like the
Melbourne Metropolitan Board of Works, representatives of trade in public meetings, representatives of the Bar, the banks, insurance corporations, ·and others-:-representative bodies whose
interests are, of course, largely concerned in this
matter-all are unanimously in £avour of maintaining the appeal, and, to the best of my knowledge and belief, there has not been held one
single meeting throughout Australia against the
· proposal. ;I do net wish to . attach ~Qo much
importance: to what .may be one-sided opinion.
I do not deny, in fact, I most readily admit, that
there is a strong opinion in favour of the J3ill
which is not represented by any of the quotatwns
I have read to the House, and which has not come
to me in the course .of these discussions except
from the statements of the delegates -tvho are in
this country. I admit that there is a strong,
and I have no doubt an equally patriotic o~inion ;
but what I say, and what I think the House will
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be absolutely convinced of, is ·that t.ijere is no
such 'u nanimity as sh01:ud make us , hesitate in a
matter of this vastimportance, at aU events to
take time, and for· the present, at any rate, retain
the right of appeal as it '·now exists. It; is unde1·
these circumstances that I have no het;itation in
recon,unending the arnendments-very small in
point of extent, involving. the alteration of only
a few words or a few liJlflS, but no doubt substantial in importance-which ·. will preserve for
Australia preci.':!ely the same right of appeal as is
now enjoyed by Canada, South Africa, andindia.
I believe that it iw called for by the interests of
the Empire, and 1 trust and believe that it will
be accepted ·by the people of Australia as made
in a spirit of co-operation and not at all of antagonism, and in full belief in our sincere interest
in and approval of the gr:eat work which they
have carried out.
'Mr. Asquith : Are the amendments set out in
the Blue-book?
·
Mr. Chamberlain: No; but . I think they
are substanti!~lly the same, 'l'here is only one
other point to which I wish to call the attention of the House. In the · conferences which her
Majesty's Government ' held with the delegates o
frop1 Australia allusion ·was made to a desire .
which has long been entertained by her Majesty's
Government to reconsider the constitution of the
Supreme Court of the Empire. What the .Lor.d
Chancellot, as representing sp'ecially the Government in this matter, has had in view has been an
amalg~mation of the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council with the appeal jurisdiction of the

•
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House of•Lords. But the· House. will readily
-the legal Members perhaps more readily than
others-that this would be a very great change,
involving very difficult and important constitutional questions, about which it would be of the
highest importance· to consult Canada and the
other colonies and dependencies interested.
Therefore, in this matter, as in the matter I
previously referred to of the application of the
Colonial Laws Validity Act, we have to provide
for the immediate future without prejudice to
what may be done hereafter. I would remind the
House that the present position is not satisfactory. When We came into· office we found a
Bill prepared by my predecessor by which it was
proposed to· call to the Privy Council. one representative of Canada, South Africa, and Australia
.to assist in the deliberations of the Privy Council.
I found that scheme in the pigeon-holes of the
Colonial Office.
Her Majesty's Government
adopted it because, although they thought it was
not satisfactory, still it was a tentative step which
would give us some experience, and seemed to
meet the wish, already expressed, of the colonies.
That was passed in the first session of the present Parliament. The result has been as we
expected. It madE> no proposal for paying tltese
gentlemen. The Australian colonies and the
-othercolonies concerned-! am not quite certain
about Canada--,-did not propose t~ pay themselves, and that confined the selectiOn, and the
~entlemen actually selected were Judges of high
distinction, but who were still engaged in iudicial
functions in the several colonies. The result was
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that they could not be here.permaneniJy to deal
with colonial cases in which they were .interested.
Another subsidiary result was that, when they
were here and a colonial case .came up, it might
be one with .which they had alrer1dy dealt in their
judicial c.apacity in the colonies. Practically,
therefore, although some of these Judges~!
believe all of them-have taken the.ir seats and
have assisted in the deliberations of the Judicial ·
Committee, we · have not secured, by means of
that ..Act, such a permanent constitution of the
Judicial Commit,tee as would make it certain that
on every occasion when a colonial case wat>
involved there was a colonial Judge with full know~
ledge of local conditions well qualified to advise
his colleagues. Therefore; what we propose,
pending further consideration which must lie
given to any greater scheme, is to appoint for
seven years a representative from each of these
colonies and India, to be members of the Privy
Council, who shall also act during that period as
. Lords of Appeal, and 1.1pon whom will be conferred life peerages, so that they may continue
to sit in the House of Lords, although they will ·
not act as Judges after the term of their service
has expired. It may be that those services will
be .renewed, and provision may be taken to
renew. them •if thought desirable. The Judges so
appointed will be paid the same salaries as the
Lords of Appeal are. now paid, and payment will
be made Itt the c6st ·of the. Imperia} Parliament.
Sir, that is the proposal whi(.lh I hope will be
submi~ted to the other.):Iouse of Parliament in
a very few days, · and·~-~~~~!•.IJ~!?,£~.,,.!1~!.~?
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ttr;&d~f~~~~~~~~~&~~,~,ri~~i"~t;~~!ii!l~~~
a great number of subjects in the course of this
.long review of ap intricate subject. I ll::LY~ ..:U?W
onlr ~0 .as~., the .F!?~S~ t? ep,.:ns~!J:t t(), ~h~'n}t~odnc- /;
tio~ pf}~i~~~ig,.~,.: :J;.· .: . J.l9P~ Jliey will .JJe content 1
~?ii-J?A~41tiitlx:](? 'pass . .it . . .efl'.\19tlx . . . >l:~. . . ~t . . . 4~F . . 9een
int:rgduGeil 2• I am quite eertain that no more
important measure of legislation has ever been
presented to Parliament, and that nothing
throughout the whole course of the Queen's
reign will be a more beneficent feature .· in
that long and glorious history.
Motion made, and Question proposed, " That
lea.Y~.:!>!1, ..giy!l.:Q,,tfJ,,ip,t,l;Q.dJJ\le, ,.(1,, . :§il!. . .~.? . . .S8H~ti.,t.:nte
the Commonwealth. gf ,Aust:r::tli!1.''.:::--1J1r. Secre-

. .tff!tift'Otiamo~'ft(J,:in:'· ' ,.,.,,,..,,,, '''''··· ··'' •·'' .

'J'his proposal was ultimately dropped.
fo.!t.\lJ. ~u()h discussio!l the clause . as ~o appeals
was :firlally altered SQ ,~s ,t<?, p:J;eS.~rye intact the right
of the . Privy .Council to hear. appeals from the High
Co11rt of..the Coml!lonwea~t.h, , except in cases in which .
the CO!(lStitutional rights of the Commonwealth and
the States or the States inter se am eoneerned, in .
which, .?l:l~!? •.~!!il . g<;'c,,i,sip:p._ .of}he..,Hi,g f, .~JC):Ud~~. is, ~nal, ·,
1 .1t grants eave t.o ., app.e<J,1 "o. . t~1e.. u ICia om- ;
uness
mittee of the Privy Council. In practice the iriterpre- ·
tation of the Common.wealth' constitution has thus
been carried out by the High Court, while in the oose
of Canada the final interpretation has been given to
·the British North America Act by th~ Privy Cou:r:cil.
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